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PREF A.CE. 

THE Epistle to the Hebrews has special claims on the 
theologian and the historian. For it stands absolutely alone 
in the New Testament in the thoroughness with which 
it developes the priestly character of the Messiah, and 
the typical significance of the Old Testament: its influence 
has been great in shaping the doctrine of the Atonement; 
and the formularies of our faith have borrowed largely from 
its language. Its historical importance will be differently 
estimated according to the date a.~signed to it, and the view 
taken of the author's position and circumstances: if it be, 
as I see strong reason to conclude, the voice of one of the 
most distinguished living members of the church of the 
circumcision at the supreme crisis of its history, uttered 
for the guidance of his Hebrew brethren during· the final 
agony of the Jewish nation, its value becomes very great 
as a contribution to early church history. 

It has hitherto however obtained but scanty attention 
from English critics: and the want of an edition suitable 
for the student's use has been my chief motive for under
taking the present work; which has been to me a veritable 
labour of love. In its execution the authorities, to which 
I have most often had recourse, have been the LXX. and 
the New Testament, the works of Philo, Josephus and 
Clement of Rome : but I have relied still more upon the 
thoughtful study of the author's own language and argu
ment. My obligations to those who have laboured before 
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vi PREFACE. 

me in the same field are greater than I can attempt to 
acknowledge in detail; but, while availing myself of their 
assistance, I have never been satisfied to accept tbe judg
ment of others, without an independent and conscientious 
search after the truth for myself. It is 110t the province 
of this edition to record the history of former criticism : 
and the discussion of interpretations, whose claims have 
failed to stand the test of thorough investigation, has beep. 
purposely curtailed within the narrowest possible limits. 

The translation aims only at tho faithful reproduction of 
the original: beauty of style has been deliberately sacrificed, 
wherever the claims of accuracy or distinctness made it ad
visable : but no pains have been spared to achieve the object 
of correct translation; and I venture to hope, though it differs 
sometimes materially from our existing English versions, that 
alterations which have not been adopted lightly or hastily, 
will meet with candid consideration from my reader in spite 
of sbrrie natural prejudice against novelty in the translation 
of Scripture. 

The Greek text is basod entirely on that of Westcott and 
Hort: textual criticism demands so much special study, that 
it seomed to me wiser to defer to their judgment, than to 
attempt the ~onstruction of an independent text. Where 
however they have given alternative readings, I have selected 
freely between them on grounds of intrinsic probability; 
there will be found also changes of punctuation in the text; 
and the notes corttain occasional discussion of doubtful read
ings. Where brackets are employed, they indicate some 
uncertainty whether the enclosed words formed part of tho 
original text. 



I,NTRODUCTION. 

External TnE first questions which a reader is disposed 
traditions to ask on opening a book are the name of the 
of_author- author, the time, place, and circumstances of its 
ship. composition. It is however the singular fortune 
of the Epistle to the Hebrews, that no distinct record has 
come down to us of these facts. The book itself was trea
sured: its power of thought and beauty of language were 
admired in the earliest ages of the Church : but no external 
tradition was preserved that throws real light on the history 
of its authorship. For though St Paul was from the fifth 
,to the sixteenth century accepted without question as its 
author, the awakening of independent thought, and revival 
of Greek literature and criticism, revealed the fact that no 
such unanimity had prevailed in the first four centuries : nor 
can authentic traces of such a tradition be found in the ear
liest period of Christian literature existing anywhere outside 
the Church of Alexandria. Even the great fathers of that 
Church, Clement and Origen, though quoting it loosely as 
St Paul's, hesitate to assign to him more than a share in 
its origin. Clement appears indeed in one passage 1 to as
sume the authorship of St Paul: for he attempts to explain 
the absence of his apostolic superscription on the ground 
that his commission was to the Gentiles, whereas the Lord 

1 The passage is quoteu by 
Eusebius (H. .E. VI. 14) from 
\he 'y7roru1TwCTet,: "Ho-q OE, w, 
0 µa.Ka.pto, lAeye 1TpECT/3uHpo,, 
€11"Et () Kuptos, U1TOCTTOAo, illv TOV 
;ra.vroKparopo,, 0.7TECTTO.A'r] 1Tpos 
E/3pa.fo1J,, oia P,ffp,oTTJm Q IImi-

Aoc;, W.; ~v el~ -rci. l.0vYJ dn-errTaA
µho,, OUK eyypaef,n E<l.lJTOV 'Ef3pa[
wv a1roCTT0Aov, oia TE -nJv 1Tpo, 
TOIi Kvpwv nµ~v, 8u{ n TO EK 
1TEpto1JCTLa, Kal, TOIS 'Ef3pa{m, 
E11"t(TTEAAetv, Wvwv K'l]pl!Ka ovra 
K«t d:1rocTTOAOV, 
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viii INTRODUCTION. 

himself was apostle to the Hebrews; but perhaps he is 
not here stating his own opinion, but reproducing that of his 
master Pantaenus (the blessed elder, as he calls him); for 
in another passage 1 of the same work he resorts to a fresh 
explanation of the omission, as a prudent concession to 
Jewish prejudice: here also he appends a suggestion that 
the epistle is a Greek translation by Luke of a Hebrew 
original written by Paul; and he thus accounts for the 
resemblance of its language to that of Luke's other writings. 
Origen•, though like Clement he quo_tes it as St Paurs, 
nevertheless discusses the authorship as an open question; 
he contrasts the finished Greek style of this epistle with 
Paul's own account of himself as rude in speech; expresses 

1 Eusebius (H. E. VI. 14) 
quotes again from the •y 1ronnrw
G'El'> : Kat 'n)V 1rpo,; 'Ef3pafovs OE 
£"1r((J'TOA~I' IlauAOll p..:v Eivai <fr'lu[, 
'}'E'/fJO-,P0at OE 'E/3pat0t,; 'E{3pa'iKfi 
<puwfj, AovKaV OE <pr.Aor{p.w, avn)v 
/,U0EpfA,'Y)1'EVCTaVTa £K0ovvat TOl'i, 
~EAA'Y)CTW. Z0EV TOI' a&Civ XPwra 
dip{uKeuOai KaTCi ~v ~P/J-'YJl'Etav 
TaVT'f/'> TE T'l)'i: lmuToA-rj, Kai Twv 
1rpatEwv· p.~ 1rpo-yEypaj,0ai OE 7J 
Ilav>.o, U,'ll'O<TTOAOS, EtKcirws· 'E
/3pafou:; ydp, r:p'f/a-{v, E'll'l<J'TEAAwv 
1rpOA'f/1fll' ei,\17r:j,o<J'l Kar' avrnv Kai 
'VtrD1iT€1lova-iv aVrO,·, <TlJVETW~ 7Tarv 
oirK £i1 dpxii 0.1rf.a-Tptlp£v aV.--uV~ 
TO o vop.a &E{,. 

2 Euseb. H. E. vr. 25: r.Ep~ 
Tij, wpo, 'E{3pa[ov,; i'lrlUTOA~, iv 
Tal~ di; alJ-r-t]v OµiA{a1.c; raVTa S1..a
Aap./3avn· "on o xapat<T~p T')'> 
Xetew<; T'IJ'> rrpo, 'Ef3pafovs e1riye
ypaµph'f/, E'lrt<J'ro>-.ii, ouK EXEL -ro 
Ev AO-yce tSiwTtKdv TOV d1roOTOAou, 
oµ,o>.oy;juavro<; EU1J'TOI' ioui-r17v £l
vai 'Ttp AOY'{', TOl!TeCTTL Tfj r:ppau«, 
aAAa i.UTtJ/ ,j E'lf'(<J'TOA-,'j uvv0euH 
rijs Aetews 'EU17vlJ(WTtpa, 'll'Cl', o 

£1l'l<J'TO.fA,EVO<; Kp{VEIV r:ppR<J'E(lll' Ota
cpopa, oµ.oAOYfJ<J'Ul av. ITa>.w TE 
aD on TO. vo0p.ara T1)'> E'll'l<J'TOA-rj<;; 
Oavp,acna lun, Kat OU OEVTEpa TWV 
a1l'O(]'TOAlKWI' oµ.o>.o;ovp.frwvypaµ,
p.aTwv, Kat TOVTO &v U'V/J-<p']<J'at 
Eil'at a>.170Es 1ra<; 0 7rp0<1'EXWI' TU 
a'.vayvwun TU Q'll'O<J'TOAlKp." Tov
TOL<; µ.efl frrpa E'll't<p£pn Xfywv' 
"f.y~ OE ci1roc:f.,atvDµ,Evo'> el'Tfotp..' '1v 
on 'TO. p,•v vu0µ.ara TOU <L'lrOQ'"T<)Aou 

EUTll', ,j OE cpparn,; l<UL ,j a-vv0£<J'l<;; 
0.1rop,VYJfl-DVWcravrO<; 'ft-11 cJ'i Ta O.uo
(]''TOAIKO. Kai W(J''ll'fPEL uxo>.wypa
cp'f}aavTD', Ta Elp'l]JJ.,f.1,a V1rO ToV 

OtOa<J'KO.Aov. Et n, o~v EKKAY)<J'<a 
lxn 'TUVT'f/1' rr)v i'lrlUTOA~I' .;:., 

DaVA.ov, aVr11 £V8oKlJJ-£{Tw Kal {7rl, 
I , '- , ,., II' , "' ,; 

TOUT'{'' OV yap ElKrJ 01 apxawt UV-
OpE<; .;:, Ila{,\_ov aunlv 1rapa8e8~ 
Kaui ; TL<; OE o -ypai/!a, r,Jv E'lrt<J'TO
Arjv, TO JI,EI' ,.;x,,e., 0n~<; oTaev· ,i 
OE ELS ,jp.u.<; r:j,0aa-a<J'a <(]'Top{a V'll'O 
TlVWV JI,<1' Xeyov7WV in K,\,jµ.71,; 
0 yevoµevo<; E'lrL<J'K0'1rO, 'Pwµa[wv 
lypat/JE T~v e1ruTroXrjv, wo nvwv 
OE tin AovKU.'i, o ypa,fia<; TO Euuy
'}'f.Atol' KOL TU'i 1rpatu,. 
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admiration of the thoughts, as with good reason ascribed 
to Paul by the ancients (that is, by Pantaenus and the early 
fathers of the Alexandrian school), and such as to justify 
any church in that belief; but professes his own utter 
ia~orance who the actual writer was: he further quotes two 
t~ditions, as existin~ in his day, one in favour of Clement of 
Rome, the other of Luke. 

Passing to other churches, we find Tertullian 1 quoting it 
as an acknowledged work of Barnabas; Irenaeus~ distinctly 
implying by hi,; silence, if he does not directly assert, that 
it was not St Paul's; and Caius the presbyter3 excluding 
it from his enumeration of the thirteen epistles of St Paul. 
Even as late as the fifth century the two great Latin fathers, 
Jerome and Augustine, express complete uncertainty on the 
subject. It was not till after their time that the natural 
tendency to associate a great anonymous work with a great 
name asserted its sway throughout the Christian world. 
Internal This uncertainty of tradition forces us to rely 
evidence. on internal evidence as the most importaut factor 

in determining the authorship. The claims of 
Barnabas, St Luke, Clement of Rom<;i, scarcely need serious 

1 Tertnllian (de Pudicitia c. 
20). "Extat et Barnabae titu
lus ad Hebraeos, adeo satis 
auctoritati,; viri, ut quern Paul
us juxta se constituerit in ab
stinentire tenore (r Cor. ix. 6) ... 
Et utique receptior apud eccle
sias epistola Barnabae illo apo
crypho pastore moechornm (sc. 
:rastor of Hermas). Monens 
ttaque discipulos 'omis~is omni
bus initiis ... "' (Heb. vi. 4-8). 

• Irenaeus, in his work against 
Heresies, quotes every one of 
St Paul's epistles except the 
short_ epistle to Philemon, yet 
retrams from adducino- one of 
th~ many apposite pa:ages he 
nnght have found in this epistle. 

This can only be explained by 
his not accounting it as St 
Paul's, If Photius be cor
rect (Bibl. z3z), Stephen Gobar 
asserted explicitly: 'ImroAvros 
Kai Eip'}va,o<; T~V npd<, 'E/3p11.fov, 
E'Jl"lCTToA~v IIav>..ov OVK EKE[vov 
,clvai <f>arnv. Some doqbt how
ever has been thrown on the 
accuracy of this statement in 
consequence of Eusebius having 
taken no notice of the fact. 

• Eusebius ( H. E. VI. 20): 
~;\0,;: 3e d, ,jµ.as Kai ratov, .\o
yu,mtTOU avopo,, Oia-\.oyo, bri 
cPWµ."l]S- .. £v (f ... TWv -roV i€p0Vd.1ro
<TT0Aov 3eKaTptwv p,ovov £1TL<TTOA.wv 
µ.v7Jµ.ove6n, njv 7rp6, 'Ef3palovs 
fJ-1 awapiOp,,;<Ta, Ta'i's Aomai:,, 
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refutation: for that of Barnabas rests on the unsupported 
assertion of Tertullian, that of St Luke on a certain resem
blance, which was early perceived, between the language 
of this epistle and that of his Gospel and Acts-a resem
blance sufficiently accounted for by common Hellenistic 
education; whereas its essential differences of style and spirit 
from the writings of both authors preclude identity of author
ship: while many parallel passages1 in Clement's epistle to 
the Corinthians arc manifest quotations. The theory of 
Apollos' authorship counts weighty names from Luther 
dowmvards amongst its advocates; but it was unknown to 
the early Church, and is entirely unsupported by positive 
evidence. Beyonrt the fact that both were eloquent in
terpreters of the Messianic import of the Jewish Scripturesi 
there is little ground for presuming his identity with the 
author. Apollos was an Alexandrian Jew, whose sphere 
of labour is not known to have extended beyond Ephesus 
and Corinth; he is mentioned by St Paul as his own equal 
in age and standing, though without the dignity of the 
apostolic office: whereas internal evidence points (as I 
hope to shew hereafter:) to the conclusion, that the author 
of the epistle belonged to the same generation as Timothy, 
and wrote some years after the death of St Paul; while his 
home and sphere of labour appear to have been in the 
neighbourhood of Palestine. If again Apollos was the 

1 The following are the most 
obvious: TOl'i 11yovp.ivot', vp,wv 1. 

p.€Tavo{a, T07l"DV 7. iv iN.pp.aaw 
a1ydot'> l(al J1-1)A.WTat'> I 7, oi ov
pavol <TaA.ruop.evoi 20, rd. ELG,-

~ f I ,-. , peCTTa <CVW7/"tOV avTOlJ 2 I, epEUVYJ-

T'l]'i (VI/OtWI/ Kat Jv8vp.~<J"Ei,JV 2 I. 

ovbev ydp a8vvaTOV 7raf'd. r<ii 0«;i 
el P.17 TO ipevrrarr8ai 2 7. 'l1)(J'OVV 
Xpiarclv TOV apxiepta 36. /), illv 
o:rravyo.rrp,a T>J'i p.eyaA.W(J'lJV1)'i av
TOV, TD<TOVT<,;> p.el,wv €CTTtV ayyi
.\.wv, orr<p 3iacf,apw-repov ovap.a 
KEKA'Y]povop.1)KEV. ylypa71'Tat yJ.p 
OVTW'>, o 'Tl'Otwv TOVS anD1.ovs av-

TOU 7TIIWJ1-aTa Kai, TOV'i A.€tTOvpyov, 
aVroV 1rvpO; <pAOya· brl 8€ T~ 

Yltii a'VrolJ oLrw~ elucv O 6.E:a-1ro
-rrj,, Yi6, p,ov et o-u, ryoi u1µ.epov 
yey£virYJKa <TE,,,, Kat '11'0.A.W .\.eyei 
7rpOS avniv, Ka0ov EK 3e~iwv p.ov, 
EW'i tv 0,u TOV<; ix0pav, <T'JV V7r0-
'11'0DtoV Twv 1ra8wv rrov 36. The fol
lowing quotations also are com
mon to both: Mwva-ij, 71'tCTro, iv 
6AW TW O(KW aVTOlJ 0epa7rw11-rnxv 
~~;t K~t 011 >(pDVtE1-8v yJ.p a.yo.1rrj, 
Kvpw, 1railieuet, p.arrnyo"i: 8~ r.dv
rn viov 8v r.apa8ixernr.. 
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author, it is very strange that neither Clement nor Origen 
found the slightest tradition of the fact lingering in that 
Alexandrian church of which he was the earliest distin
guished member. The µame of St Paul alone remains for 
consideration. 
Comparison The anonymons character of this epistle strikes 
with the every reader of St Paul's epistles, as contrary to 
writing of his practice and to his avowed principles: for 
8t Paul. not only did he prefix his name and greeting to 
every epistle, but put on record a special warning against 
the imputation of any anonymous letters to him; the 
Alexandrian fathers saw this difficulty, and resorted, as we• 
l1ave seen, to various fotile explanations of it. But the 
impersonal character of the whole epistle is in entire ac
cordance with the anonymous opening: drop a few words 
of personal allusion at the close, and it becomes, in spite ' 
of the deep undercurrent of strong feeling, a sermon rather 
than a letter-a studied composition, finished according 
to systematic rules of logical arrangement and rhetorical , 
art, alternating elaborate argument with fervid exhortation. 
Now it is, on the contrary, the characteristic charm of the 
letters of St Paul, regarded simply as letters, that they arc 
so in~ensely personal : they sprang out of the pressing needs 
of his apostolic work and reveal the very heart of the 
writer, the personal love of Christ and the brethren that 
animated him, the personal faith that sustained him, the 
personal cares that weighed upon him: they teem with 
human interest centering in the writer. Above all his affec
tion for his fellow-countrymen, the Jews, breaks down every 
barrier of self-restraint: can we conceive that the same pen, 
from which issued that passionate desire that Israel might be 
saved (Rom. ix. 2), and that triumphant assurance that in 
the end all Israel woulu be saved (Rom. xi. :!6), wrote also 
the warnings of judgment and vengeance whose unrelieved 
gloom saddens some of the pages of this epistle? Nor are 
these isolated passages : the same sharp contrast of light and 
shade is observable wherever the two authors disclose to us 
their respective anticipations of the future. The coming 
doom of his nation casts its deep shadow over the spirit of 
the one almost as persistently as the spirit of the other 
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is illuminated by the bright visions of the gospel's final 
triumph. 

In their treatment of the Old Testament we discern a 
similar divergence: the one writes as an apostle, claiming 
authority in his master's name; and therefore resorts to the 
Old Testament mainly for the purpose of argument or illus
tration; the other bases his teaching on the authority of the 
Hebrew Scriptures ; and like Apollos argues from them that 
Jesus is the promised Messiah, in whom are fulfilled the 
types of the Law, and the voices of the Prophets. Chris
tianity is to him the final development of Judaism, the con
summation of the Mosaic dispensation ; the Christian church 
is but the morn complete phase of that older household of 
God, of which patriarchs, kings, and prophets were once 
members, but in which the Gentiles found no place. For no 
sudden wrench bad in his case snapped the links which 
bound him to the faith and ritual of his fathers, like that 
lightning-shock which on the road to Damascus shattered 
for ever the whole framework of the apostle's religious 
thought; that stupendous revulsion of his moral nature left 
its lifelong stamp on the mind of St Paul; from the moment 
that Christ became all in all to him, he became dead to 
Judaism : faith in Christ was life, the Law death to him : 
but this view of Faith and the Law as mutually antagonistic 
principles of life and death, the one working hopeless con
denmation through man's inherent sinfulness, the other 
working eternal life through God's free mercy, finds no 
echo in the lan~uage of this epistle, where the Law is a 
divine anticipation of atonement, and Faith a heroic prin
ciple of human action. The same essential differences ap
pear in their use of theological terms so fundamental as 
'righteousness' and 'sanctify.' 1 It is not denied that the 
author was deeply imbued with the spirit of some of St 
Paul's epistles, or that a remarkaLle coincidence may be 
traced between the two on points of Christian doctrine ; but 
these admissions fall very far short of acknowledging an 
identity between the two authors. 

1 On the use of l!iKawuvv11 
s'"e notes on v. 13 and xi. 7: 

on that of ayia.l£tv see notes on 
ii. 11 ancl x. 10, 14. 
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:Moreover the style of the epistle is as cha
Peculiarity racteristic as St Paul's own: its finished Greek 
of style. 

attracted the attention of the Greek fathers, and 
cannot escape the eye of modern critics: rhetorical anti
th~ses, well-balanced rhythm, elaborate and sometimes highly 
artificial structure of sentences, nice discrimination of Greek 
tenses, and idiomatic use of the Greek article, combine with 
special peculiarities of diction to impress upon its language 
an unique character, which distinguishes it from every other 
book of the New Testament. 
Author not Finally, a single passage appears to me con-
himself a. elusive against the author being St Paul; for 
~!:er of he includes himself amidst those who received st, 

the Gospel at second-hand from the hearers of the 
Lord (ii. 3): now it is impossible to reconcile this statement 
with St Paul's emphatic claim to an immediate revelation 
from Christ himsdf. 

nor an 
apostle, 

If we accept the natural meaning of these 
words, he owed his conversion to one of the 
Twelve, or of the original hearers of the word, but 

was not himself one of them : probably like Timothy he 
belonged to a somewhat younger generation; for though an 
old and leading member of his church (xiii. 18), and in 
consequence entitled to reprove and commend with some 
acknowledged authority (v. 12, vi. !J), there is a conspicuous 
differ.ence between his tone and that of the apostolic epis
tles; their writers claim a hearing as accredited ambassa
dors of Christ, he bases his teaching on the authority of 
reason and Scripture: and so carefully did he abstain from 
all semblance of arrogating to himself personal authority, 
that the omission of his name may fairly be ascribed to 
liis anxiety to cut off all pretext for the charge that he 
was taking too much upon himself and writing in his own 
name. 

. He was a thorough Hellenist, accustomed to rls antece- think, as well as write, in Greek: the LXX 
ents. version, not the Hebrew original, is his authority 

where the two differ. Before his conversion his mind must 
have been largely moulded by the study of the Hebrew Scrip
tures: so thoroughly had he been trained in the knowledge 
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of the Law, the Psalms, and the Prophets, that the spirit 
of a Hebrew prophet breathes through his writings ; the 
terrors of the Law still live in his pages; and the types 
of the Law furnish his habitual form for the expression of 
spiritual truth. 

. . A comparison of his epistle with the works of 
Comciclcnce Philo is instructive as to the connexion between 
with rhilo. l Ch . . d 1 J . h h. ,. ear y nstian, an pure y ewrn teac mg : 1or 
Philo is the surviving exponent of the .Alexandrian school 
of Jewish theologians, the only Jewish contemporary of our 
Lord, of whom any considerable remains are extant ; hi,; 
latest work, written in his old age, dating probably about 
A.D. 40. The coincidences of word and thought, between 
this epistle and his works, are considerable : we find for 
instance the following expressions in Philo, dr.av,yaaµa 0liov, 
o w,; a?.,178w,; dpxt€pEV', as a designation of :Moses, np TDµ€£ 
TWV a-vµ7rllVTWV avroD A6,Y(tJ, v17r./ot', f(J"Tb ,yaAa rpoq,~ 7'€

AE{Ol', U: his account of Melchisedek, his argument on the 
divine oath, his description of the death of the fleHh, his 
reference to .Abraham seeking a better country, his attri
butes of the Ao,yo,; as image of God, creator of the world, 
first-born of all creation, priest, mediator, &c., all find their 
parallels in this epistle. Nor is the coincidence limited to 
details : his whole system of allegorical interpretation be
longs ()SSentially to the same method of teaching, though 
pushed in Philo to an extravagance which offends the. 
understanding, and alienates the sympathy, of the modern 
reader. 

For the divergence in creed and spirit be
fr~::titnJi. tween the two authors is no less striking than 

the coincidence of language. Philo in the spirit 
of the Egyptian 1\fystics attempted to combine a sys
tem of Platonic philosophy with faith in a personal God: 
he found a link between God and Man in an impalpable 
semipcrsonal idea, which was neither God, nor angel, nor 
man-a Hhadow wbich eludes every attempt to grasp it, yet 
forms the central figure of his theology. The author of the 
epistle fixed his faith on the real living person of his Lord, 
and in his name preache,1 forgiveness of Bins. and holiness of 
life, faith and peace, to a reconciled world. The only prac-
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tical fruit that Philo's mysticism could bear, was that it 
stirred in men's hearts a craving for some real living antitype, 
who should embody in himself the ideal perfections of which 
they had been taught to dream. The contrast between the 
two minds appears conspicuously in their mode of dealing 
with those books of Scriptnre, whose authority both alike 
acknowledged. As a Jew, Philo could not refuse to acPept 
in theory the letter of the Law as sacred; yet he assumed in 
practice a right to annihilate by his own arbitrary inter
pretations all the historical truth of the Pentateuch; his 
exponents of the Law were not the Hebrew prophets, 
who presened with reverence the ancient records of their 
national history, but the books of Greek philosophers: these 
were his true teachers ; and iu reliance on their guidance he 
folt no scruple at transforming the precepts of Moses, or 
turning the facts of Scripture into a convenient peg on 
which to hang a mystic allegory. The epistle on the con
trary accepts with utmost reverence the truth of the Old 
Testament as the word of God, though it employs allegory 
as a ladder to climb from the olJ revelation to higher 
spiritual truths: the Psalmist and the Prophets are regarded 
as inspired interpreters: while Greek philosophy exercises 
only an indirect unconscious influence : the Platonic system 
of ideas, and even the personality of the Ao"fo,, which St 
John himself accepted and appropriated to Christian use, are 
entirely ignored, together with that religious mysticism and 
philosophic brotherhood, which formed the basis of alliance 
between the Jewish Essenes and the Platoni8ts. 

On the other hand the author's reverence for 
Relation to st Paul. the Law, and careful study of its sacrificial system, 

evince the religious training of the Pharisees ; and 
furnish good ground for pronouncing him to have belonged 
originally, like St Paul, to their school. The two must, if so, 
have inherited from their common training many affinities of 
thought and kindred forms of expression: and the indirect 
influence of a common education may account largely for the 
parallelism which exists between their writings. '!'he re
markable coincidence already noticed between this epistle, 
and the teaching of a Jew so different in spirit as Philo, 
an Alexandrian of another school, another country, and 
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another generation, proves how widely common elements of 
thought and language were diffused throughout rival sects of 
the Jewish world ; and prepares us to expect still more 
striking coincidences between Christian converts from the 
same Pharisaic school. St Paul's views must however have 
exercised a direct influence also upon the mind of the author 
rnbsequently to his convenio.n; for the mind of St Paul is 
distinctly reflected in his Christian doctrine. One obvious 
channel of communication between them is suggested by the 
mention of Timothy, the most like-IItinded of all St Paul's 
children in Christ (xiii. 23), as apparently a well-known 
fellow-labourer in the same Hebrew church with the author, 
and an associate in captivity at Rome. Through Timothy 
the author probably came in contact with a circle of St 
Paul's disciples at Rome; at all events his intercourse with 
Timothy himself must have made him familiar with the 
teaching and epistles of St Paul. Starting with these ante
cedents of education and association, he must have entered 
with special interest on the study of those epistles; and we 
cannot be surprised that their principles laid hold of his 
mind, and largely influenced his writing. Of personal in
tercourse, however, as distinguished from that knowledge of 
St Paul's epistles which might be gained by study, I discover 
no trace: his thoughts were differently moulded, and bear no 
impress of the living fire of the apostle to the Gentiles. If 
his sphere of labour fell outside that of St Paul in the region 
committed to the apostles of the circumcision, and if again 
the epistle was not written till some years after the death 
of St Paul, this conclusion acquires a high degree of 
probability. I proceed to indications bearing on these 
points. 

Title marks 
the locality 
of the 
Uhurch as 

The most undoubtedly genuine tradition which 
has come down to us from the early Church con
cerning the epistle is its name, 'the epistle to the 
Hebrews.' This title was an enigma to the Church 

in or near of Alexandria in the second century: Clement and 
Palestine. 

Origen could find no better solution of it than the 
conjecture that the epistle was a Greek translation from a 
Hebrew original. A more critical age has no hesitation in 
pronouncing the work a Greek original; but their conjecture 
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remains nevertheless a valuable testimony to the genuine 
antiquity of the title itself, as an indisputable fragment of the 
earliest Christian tradition: it gives us the best possible 
authority for assmiing that the epistle was addressed to some 
Hebrew church, and was known from the first by its pi-esent 
name. It is at the same time certain that it was written to a 
Greek-speaking church: but there is no incongruity in these 
two facts. The name 'Hebrews' represents a locality as well 
as a language ; and its natural interpretation, when employed 
in the title of an epistle, points to that locality. The Jews 
of Asia Minor, Greece, or Italy, were not a Hebrew-speaking 
race, and were not described as Hebrews; the Jews of Palestine 
were. But this by no means implies the exclusion of the 
Greek language from that region: it is quite true indeed 
that the Hebrew language was specially affected in Jerusalem 
by the national party as a badge of distinction from Gentiles; 
and when St Paul desired to conciliate the Jewish populace 
there, he addressed them in Hebrew: but even in the church -
of Jerusalem there were Hellenists as well as Hebrews: and 
throughout the Roman province of Syria Jew and Greek 
dwelt side by side; and the two languages were inextricably 
blended, the Greek language doubtless becoming predominant 
in proportion to the distance from Jerusalem, and outside the 
limits of Palestine prevailing probably even amidst the Jewish 
colonies. Nor do I conceive it necessary to limit the name 
of Hebrew strictly to Palestine; a large section of the Jewish 
Christian churches of Syria, as well as Palestine, may well 
have been known as Hebrews; their intercourse with Jerusa
lem was constant and intimate, they were near enough to 
frequent regularly the Jewish festivals, and take habitual 
part in the temple sacrifices, and the same sympathies which 
impelled St Paul to claim emphatically the title of a Hebrew, 
Would lead the Syrian churches also to glory in it. We are 
accustomed to think of the church of Antioch mainly as the 
~radle of Gentile Christianity; but even there St Paul found 
it hard to struggle against the prevailing current of Judaism, 
which flowed thither from Jerusalem. And after his depar
ture, when the Syrian churches passed out of his care, and 
became the province of the Twelve, we may conclude that even 
Gentile converts became under such strong Jewish influences, 
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if not Jewish proselytes, at least thoroughly leavened with 
Judaism. Unlike the Pauline churches of Rome, Greece and 
Roman Asia, in which the predominance of Gentile Christians 
is recognised by St Paul, most of the Hebrew churches ignored 
probably the existence of a Gentile element in their body. 
In Palestine then or its neighbourhood I would fix the locality 
of the Hebrew church; because nowhere else do we find 
Hellenistic communities rightly designated as Hebrew, and 
yet depending largely on the LXX for their religious life. 
The Hebrew The mother-church of Jerusalem itself however 
church not is excluded from consideration by its history, 
Jerusalem independently of any question that might be 
raised on the ground of language. For the Church of J e
rusalem had received the word from the Lord himself, and 
not, as this church had, on the authority of others who had 
heard him (ii. 3): and the martyrdom in three successive 
persecutions of its most distinguished members, Stephen, 
James the son of Zebedee, and James the just, is altogether 
at variance with tho language of this epistle, which implies 
that in this Hebrew church no actual martyrdom ha~ taken 
place (xii. 4), and that, though they had been for a time after 
their conversion subject to imprisonment, loss of property, 
personal maltreatment and abuse (x. 3i-34), the church had 
subsequently enjoyed peace. 
but on the But this history does correspond exactly with 
borders of the record contained in the Acts of the Apostles 
Palestine. of the other churches of Palestine and Svria. For 
they are said (Acts viii. ix. xi. 9) to have been founded by the 
members of the Church of Jerusalem (all of them probably 
hearers of the Lord), who were scattered abroad in consequence 
of the persecution in which Stephen perished : and this per
secution extended, as we know, to the churches of Syria: for 
the mission of Saul to Damascus supplies of itself a con
spicuous example of the local persecutions organised at that 
time by Jewish animosity against the infant Christian churches 
within its reach. 
Hebrew zeal ,v e know on the authority of St James (Acts 
for the Law. xxi. 20-24), how zealous for the law of their 
fat~ers were these thousands of Hebrew Christians, and how 
~ct1ve was their participation in the temple-worship; and 
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we may reasonably conclude that their connexion with 
Jerusalem continued equally close and intimate, except at 
short intervals of persecution, till the outbreak of the Jewish 
rebellion. 

d 
Then howe,·er it became impossible any 

Enforce a· I · 1 · h b h h 1 · h bandonmcnt onger to reconc1 e e1t er rot er OO( wit 
ofthetemple- Gentile Christians, or loyalty to the Roman 
"'.orsl~p du- government, with fidelity to the Mosaic rites. 
nugt ewar. The Hebrew church, linked as it was with 
Judaism on the one hand, and Gentile Christianity on the 
other, by common religious ties, was essentially a peace
party; now the violence of the ,Jewish zealots rendered the 
very existence of a peace-party impracticable at that period 
in Judaea; for neutrality was treated as a crime, and its 
adherents fell victims to the rival massacres of Jew and 
Greek alike 1. The abandonment of the law of their fathers, 
so far at least as ritual was concerned, was thus forced by 
circumstances upon the Hebrew Christians: those of Jeru
salem fled to Pella; tbc rest throughout Palestine, who 
escaped massacre, must have found refuge amidst the 
neighbouring Christian communities; the Hellenists natu
rally for the most part in Syria; for in Antioch 2 the firmness 
of the Roman governors maintained on the whole a pre
carious peace between the Jewish and Gentile factions; and 
in some other cities 3, particularly Sidon, Apamea and Gerasa, 
,Josephus expressly records the protection afforded to peaceful 
Jews, in which category the Jewish Christians undoubtedly 
were classed. 
D3:te of the The date of the epistle must be gathered 
epistle. from various scattered notices of time and cir-
cumstance, which it contains. The years that had elapsed 
since the plantation of this church are said to be enough 
for its members to have grown into teachers of the word 
(v. 12). The time of their conversion, though within their 
own lifetime, is described as 'the former days' (x. 32), 
an event of the past, which needed an effort of memory 

1 Jo~eplrns B. J. IL§ 18. 1-5. 
• Josephus B. J. VII.§ 3. 3 and§ 5. J, 
3 Josephus E. J. 11. § 18. S· 
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to recall it. Again the epistle distinctly implies an absence 
of all apostolic authority in the Hebrew cburch : the past 
testimony of the apostles is remembered; but there is no 
recognition of their living guidance, where we might reason
ably expect to find it; no trace of apostolic or episcopal 
jurisdiction: the rulers of the church are described by the 
same vague term (ot -l/,yovµ,<:vot), which Clement of Rome 
employs in writing to the Church of Corinth: the only safe
guard against dangerous heresies, which occurs to the 
author, is the respect due to the position, life, and doctrine of 
these local leaders. Now it was not till after the death of 
St Peter and St James, and the removal of St John to Asia 
Minor, that the Hebrew church can have been left so entirely 
destitute of apostolic guidance. 

The relation subsisting between the church and Judaism 
affords a further indication that we have reached the latest 
period of the apostolic age. We find that the rival claims 
of the Law and the Gospel in the domain of Christian life 
have adjusted themselves: circumcision, though still proba
bly practised by all the members of the Hebrew chmch, is 
not so much as mentioned : the legal system of sacrifice is 
contemplated in a purely typical aspect: the observance of 
days has passed so completely out of the region of contro
versy, that the term rra/3fJanuµ,o<; is employed in a purely 
spiritual sense: the danger apprehended for the church is 
not the open antagonism of the Law, but the decay of zeal, 
and failure to grasp spiritual realities. On the other hand 
the post-apostolic corruptions of Christian truth by Ebionite 
and Gnostic heresy present themselves only as undeveloped 
tendencies: while the early admission of the epistle to an 
equal rank with the apostolic epistles, the frequent citation 
of it by Clement of Rome as a work of ack~owledged au
thority, and the recognition of it by the e3:rhes~ fat~iers of 
the Alexandrian church, compel us to associate 1t with the 
apostolic, rather than any subsequent 8:ge. . 
0 

t vV c now approach the important question of 
r;~ ~~tfi°" its relation to the Jewish war and the fall of 
the siege of Jerusalem. It has been argued from the use 
Jerusalem. of the present tense in speaking of the Mosaic 
ritual, that the temple-worship was certainly in existence, 
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when the epistle was written: I cannot assent to this con
clusion; for the present tense is habitually employed in 
the epistle of that which exists only in the pages of Scrip
ture. For instance the desire of the patriarchs for a heavenly 
country, God's acknowledgment of them (xi. 16), and Abel's 
appeal to God for retribution (xi. 4), are all described as 
if they were still living and speaking: in like manner the 
ceremonial law, whether existing in fact or not, had a living 
voice to the author, as existing in the Pentateuch. The 
balance of evidence inclines rather to the opposite side ; 
for the past tense is used in the description of the sanctuary 
(ix. 1), as though it had ceased to exist. But I do not con
clude therefore that the temple was already actually de
stroyed: it is enough that Christian access to it had ceased. 
From the commencement of the Jewish rebellion it was 
closed against the Christian ; and before its actual fall the 
Christian church, prepared as it had been by Christ's own 
words of prophecy, had already learned to look upon Jeru
salem as a doomed city. Whether the Roman sword was 
still suspended over it, or the final stroke had already fallen, 
that end was already a fixed certainty in the author's mind. 
Object and This then was the motive which inspired him; 
oonten_ts of his paramount object in writing was to reconcile 
the epistle. his readers to the inevitable change through 
which they were passing. In his opening {i. r, 2) he fully , _ 
recognises the divine character of the older revelation, but 
reminds them that those days are at an end ; and proceeds 
fi. 2-x. 18) to draw a studied contrast between the 
imperfect and temporary value of the Mosaic dispensation 
and the eternal grandeur of God's final revelation. The 
!3-Dgelic Mediators of the Law, its lawgiver and promised 
inheritance, the priesthood, the covenant, the sanctuary, 
th~ atonement, the covenant-blood, the many offerings or
d'.3-tned under the Levitical system, are all systematically 
?18P~raged iu several chapters of continuous argument, as 
mfenor, inadequate, and transitory. This argument is in
~rru_pted from time to time by grave warnings, in which 
its vital importance at the present crisis is pressed home, 
jnd the fearful consequences of unbelief at past crises of 
srael's history are set forth. The need of Christian sted-

R. 0 
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fastness is next enforced (x. 23-25) by pointin,; tothe visible 
tokens of the approach of God's day of wrath: the terrible 
vengeance of the Lord is painted in the darkest colours 
(x. 26-31). They are however encouraged (x. 32-xii. 14) 
by remembrance of the past, and examples of faithful men 
of old, to endure God's present chastening. They are 
warned (xii. 15-17) of the hopeless doom of the apostate. 
Then follows the peroration (xii. 18-29): the earthquakes 
and fire before which the terrified congregation shrank at 
Sinai, are compared with the great convulsion which the 
prophet Haggai had predicted: that prophecy is interpreted, 
with obvious reference to our Lord's great prophecy of the 
siege and desolation of Jerusalem (Luke xxi. 20-33), as 
foreshadowing the final removal of all that is material in 
heaven and earth, that the spiritual and eternal kingdom 
only may remain. That final shock is spoken of as a cause 
of present terror, the consuming fire as now burning, in 
language which sounds a fitting echo of that terrible siege, 
in which the Hebrew Christians beheld with trembling and 
amazement the utter ruin by fire and sword of all that they 
counted most sacred on earth. Here and there the thought 
of the besieged city takes definite shape in figures of speech. 
The foundations of the earthly Jerusalem, failing beneath 
the shocks of the Roman engines of war, suggest the hope 
of the heavenly city 'that bath the foundations;' the removal 
of the city of their fathers gives warning that ' we have 
here no abiding city.' But the same thought underlies also 
the whole epistle, and furnishes the only satisfactory key to 
its contents. Before the cessation of the daily sacrifice and 
extinction of the Levitical priesthood no Hebrew Christian 
could have ventured to address to his Hebrew brethren this 
unsparing condemnation of the Mosaic dispensation. If on the 
other hand the crisis had altogether passed by, and the temple
worship had become a portion of the forgotten past, the 
earnest appeals, the deep pathos, the pervadi~g gioom, the 
vivid pictures of judgment ancl vengeance, whwh impart to 
the epistle its living interest, become unreal and exaggerated. 
Position of The circumstances of the Hebrew Christians 
Hebrew suffice at the same time to explain the caution 
Christians. with which the subject is handled: they were 
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Jews living in the immediate neighbourhood of a great 
national rebellion; their words and actions were watched 
with the most suspicious vigilance by jealous enemies; and 
it was of vital importance to suppress every semblance of 
sympathy with rebels. 
Circumstan- Finally the circumstances of the time supply 
ces of the a probable explanation of the author's detention 
author. at Rome 1 : he writes from Italy; where Timothy 
had been a prisoner with him for some cause, which is not 
mentioned, because already well known to the church (xiii. 
23, 24). They were not, it seems, awaiting trial; and the 
simplest explanation of their detention is that they were 
hostages for the fidelity of their church, carried to Rome 
perhaps by Vespasian or his generals during the suspension 
of operations in Judaea caused by events in Italy, and re
tained there until the course of the war satisfied the Roman 
Government that they might safely be set at liberty. 
Importance From his place of captivity at Rome then 
of the crisis be wrote this solemn"" warning to the Hebrew 
fa the Christians, while Jerusalem was perishing by 
Church. famine, slaughter and fire, to place their trust 
no more in Moses or earthly priests, in the covenant of 
Sinai or an earthly sanctuarv, but in the Son, the eternal 
high priest, who has opened 'a way into the heavenly sanc
tuary for God's forgiven children. It was a word in season : 
for the fate of the Hebrew churches was banging in the 
balance: the destruction of the temple necessitated a final 
choice on their part, whether they would enlarge their 
sympathies with Gentile Christianity, and frankly accept 
the spiritual nature of Christ's religion in all its fulness, 
or crystallise by slow degrees into those narrow heretical 

1 The meaning of the salnta
~ion_" Those of Italy" (xiii. 24) 
is discussed in the notes on the 
passage, and rell.Sons are there 
give1: for interpreting it as a 
greetmg from the Italian church. 
The mere mention of Italy and 
the It~lian church suggests that 
the epistle was probably written 

from Rome ; but Rome is more 
conclusively indicated by the 
allusion to the detention of the 
author and Timothy; for Rome 
was the only Italian centre of 
administration and justice, in 
which a Hebrew Christian was 
likely to be detained in custody. 

c2 
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sects, which long survived, especially in the neighbourhood 
of Palestine, as a relic of Jewish Christianity. The epistle 
no doubt contributed largely to determine the destiny of the 
nobler section, and induce the mass of them to throw in 
their lot with their Gentile brethren, Perhaps its wide 
circulation and acceptance amongst the Hebrew Christians 
in general helped to obliterate the name of the particular 
church to which it was addressed: and the name of the 
author perished with it : so that it became generally known 
and valued throughout the Christian church under the title 
of the Epistle to the Hebrews. 

The heretical tendencies indicated in the 
Heretical Hebrew church correspond closely in some points tendencies 
of the He- with those assailed in the epistles of St Paul, but 
brew church. present also important and instructive variations. 
i' Angelo- The Hebrew scriptures agreed with some oriental 
ogy. systems of religion in attaching considerable im-

portance to angelic agency: it is difficult to define how far 
the spread of this belief after the captivity amidst the 
Hebrew prophets is due to the influence of those systems; 
but wherever Judaism was brought in contact with oriental 
mysticism, we may naturally expect to find a superstitious 
venflration of angelic mediators manifesting itself. Josephus1 

describes this study as a prominent feature in the secret 
books of the Jewish Essenes, whose original home was on 
the borders of Palestine. To some such source must be 
ascribed the prevalence of these opinions in the Hebrew 
church, of which the first two chapters furnish distinct inti
mation 2 ; they am there combated by the same line of argu
ment that was employed by St Paul in writing to the 
Colossian church ; the same errors called in both churches 
for the emphatic assertion of the same Christian truths, and 
the Christology of this epistle follows. clos~ly the lines there 
traced: the Son of God is set forth m his twofold nature, 
at once divine and human, as in his own person the one 
Mediator between God and man, in marked opposition to 
theories of angelic mediation. First the eternal inheritance, 
preincarnate glory, creative and administrative power of the 

1 Jus. n. J. II.§ 8. 7. ' See note on I. 4. 
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Son are contrasted with their subordinate ministrations (i. 
2-14); then his perfect humanity with their diverse nature 
(ii. 5-18). The cosmical speculation on the contrary, asso
ciated with these views in Asia Minor, scarcely makes its 
appearance : Phrygia and Ionia were a more fertile soil for 
the development of speculative philosophy than we should 
expect to find in Palestine and Syria. 
1 . Depre- The strictest forms of asceticism had gained 
ciation of little hold as yet in the Hebrew church: we do 
marriage. not hear of any false teachers amongst them, 
"forbidding to marry and commanding to abstain from 
meats," as in the Pastoral epistles (1 Tim. iv. 3): but just 
as we hear in Josephus1 of some less rigid Jewish Essenes, 
who tolerated marriage as a necessity, but disparaged it as 
a social union, and sought their real society in the brother
hood of a male community, so when we read in this epistle 
an emphatic assertion of the dignity of marriage (xiii. 4), 
we may with good reason infer that there existed a similar 
disparagement of it by some section of the Hebrew church. 
3: Sacrifi- But the particular doctrine of the Essenes, 
cial meals. which strikes every reader of Josephus as most 
repugnant to the Mosaic Law, was the new system of priest
hood and sacrifice, which they introduced into their daily 
life. Though they still reverenced the temple at Jeru
salem2, and presented there some kind of dedicated offerings, 
they practically broke away from its sacrificial system alto
gether, and substituted for it new ordinances of their own3, 
according to which the daily meal became a sacrifice, and the 
president of the community took the place of the Levitical 
priest. Every meal was strictly prepared and blessed by 
him : at a fixed hour all full members of the community, 
after performing regular ablutions, arrayed themselves in 
white, and entered the refectory, which they regarded as a 
sanctuary : they joined in set forms of prayer, and partook 
together of the prescribed food: even the probationers of 
their own brotherhood, though they went through the same 
course of ablutions, were excluded from these common meals, 

1 Jos. B. J. II. § 8. 13. • Jos. Ant. xvm. § 1. 3. 
3 Jos. B. J. n. § 8. 5-8. 
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which were the highest privilege of the initiated; they were 
bound by the most solemn oaths not to touch any other food 
of human preparation, and so sacred did they account these 
oaths, that expelled members of the community preferred 
death to partaking of unconsecrated food. Such a system 
amounted to the introduction of a new kind of sacrifice, 
superseding the Mosaic, and as alien from the Jewish as from 
the Christian idea of sacrifice. Yet we find in xiii. 9-12 
unmistakable traces of some such novel doctrines creeping 
into the Hebrew church. To the author of this epistle they 
must have been peculiarly offensive, for the Pharisee and the 
Christian alike would condemn them : it is characteristic of 
the spirit in which he writes, that be bases his condemnation 
of this innovation partly on its novelty and foreign origin, 
partly on its opposition to the typical teaching of the cere
monial law, rather than upon its dangerous tendency to turn 
religion into a course of mere formal worship. But his con
demnation extends also to the sect which had adopted it. 
No further details of their system are given; possibly the 
system itself varied greatly in different localities, and may 
have presented a different aspect in the cities of Syria from 
that which Josephus saw in the neighbourhood of the Dead 
Sea. But there appears to be no question that the sect of 
the Essenes are here assailed; whose newly invented sacri
ficial system was the more formidable, because it did not 
depend, like the Mosaic institutions, on the local temple at 
Jerusalem, nor was likely to suffer by its destruction, but 
asserted an universal mastery over the members' daily life. 
And we may recoanise in this unfavourable estimate a correct 
judgment of the° danger then just beginning to beset the 
"Hebrew church from an alli;:mce with the Jewish Essenes, 
which subsequently developed into strange forms of here~y. 



SUMMARY. 

I. 1-3. Contrast between God's former revelations, and bis 
final revelation in an eternal Son. 

4-14. Superiority of the Son to angels. 

II. 1-4. Warning of the danger of neglecting his word. 

5-8. Man the predestined sovereign of the new world, but 
not yet. 

8-r 8. Jesus had first to taste of death :in the flesh, in order 
to destroy the bondage of the flesh to the devil: he became like 
unto man in temptation and suffering, that he might be a true 
priest for man. 

III. 1-6. Superiority of Christ to Moses, as a son to a 
servant. 

7-19. Warning against unbelief from the past example of 
Israel. 

IV. r-13. God's promise of rest, offered in vain of old, i~ 
still open to us: but disobedience is fatal; for God's word tries 
the heart. 

14-16. Therefore let us cleave to our high-priest, and come 
boldly to God through him. 

V. I-Io. Completeness of Christ's priesthood in relation 
both to God and to man. 

1 l-VI 3. Reproof for slowne~s of spiritual growth. 

VI. 4-12. It is as hopeless to go on trying to renew hard 
hearts, as to keep tilling barren soil: but the Hebrews give better 
promise by their works of love. 

13-20. God's promise is sure, confirmed even by an oath. 

VII. 1-3. Greatness of Melchizedek. 
4-10. His superiority to Abraham and the sons of Levi. 
II-28. Nature of the Melchizedek-priesthood, as contrasted 

with the Levitical. 

YIII. The ideal tabernacle is heavenly, and its covenant 
effectual in reconciling man to God. 
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IX. 1-10. The very form of the old sanctuary attested its 
inability to bring the people near to God; its sacrifices were 
powerless, as regards the conscience. 

II-I4. But Christ's atoning blood assures forgiveness of 
past sin. 

15-21. Christ's covenant blood pledges the life to God's 
service. 

22-28. Moreover blood is needed to cleanse every step of 
man's hea,rnnward way, the blood of Christ's one great sacrifice. 

X. 1-4. Multiplication of sacrifices prnves their inefficacy, 
they serve only as an evidence of sin. 

5-14. Christ at his own dedication of himself renounced 
their use: he completed his atonement for sin by one sacrifice for 
ever. 

15-18. The very language of the new covenant attests the 
abolition of sacrifice. 

19-25. Warning to tread boldly the way Christ hath opened: 
danger of falling away at a crisis like the present, 

26-31. Awful nature of God's judgments. 
32-39. Recollection of former .zeal: encouragement to per

severe in faith. 

XI. Record of the past triumphs of faith. 

XII. 1-17. Exhortation to run with resolution our Chris
tian race: value of fatherly chastening: danger of apostasy. 

18-29. God was manifested at Sinai by symbols only; but 
the realities of the spiritual world are opened to the Christian 
church. The Israelites vainly shrank from God's word through 
fear of the fire and quivering of the ground: we must not shrink, 
because of the terror of the final earthquake-shock and con
suming fire now manifested. 

XIII. 1-6. Exhortation to sundry duties. 
7-17. Warning not to forsake tried leaders for novel ancl 

foreign doctrines: our citizenship is not of this world: our true 
sacrifices are the thank-offerings of a willing heart. 

18, 19. Personal appeal for their prayers. 
20, 21. Prayer for the church. 
22, 23. Promise of speedy return, perhaps with Timothy. 
24, 25. Salutations and final blessing. 



ARGUMENT. 

I. 1-3. Elaborate contrast between God's fragmentary 
imperfect revelations of old, and his final revelation of him
self in a son and heir, the creative word, the image of the 
Father, the governor of the universe, now seated since the 
incarnation at his right hand. 

4-14. The power and glory of the Son are set forth in 
contrast with angels, and illustrated by citation of inspired 
utterances from Scripture. 

II. 1-4. This superiority of the Son, the ambassador of 
the Gospel, to the angelic ministers of the Law, ought to 
warn us to give more abundant heed to the word now spoken 
to us, attested as it has been by man and God. 

5-8. For man, not angels, is the destined sovereign of 
the new world. 

8-18. We do not yet indeed behold this sovereignty of 
man: for Jesus, the captain of man's redemption, was 
crowned with the glory and honour already described, that 
he might taste of death for every man. This scheme of 
redemption was in harmony with the divine nature, 

(1) in its object: for as the ultimate object of creation is 
the glory of the eternal Father (Bi' 8v ,-d 7rav,-a), i.e. the 
perfect manifestation of his almighty wisdom goodness and 
love; so the object of redemption is the glory of his sons, i.e. the 
perfect sonship which makes them one in will and spirit with 
t?e Father: these two objects therefore are in reality iden
twal. 

(2) in its means: for as the creative love of the Father 
(S,• of/ T<.t '11'av,-a) shapes the course of the universe, so also 
the redeeming love of the Son creates by his voluntary 
sufferings a new life for his brethren by rescuing them from 
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that will of the flesh, which is enmity with the Father. In 
both cases there is the same creative impulse working by 
love unto the glory of God. 

Christ then was consecrated priest through sufferings : 
his priesthood is based on brotherhood with man: he became 
like his brethren, partaker of flesh and blood, that by death 
of the flesh he might destroy its bondage to the devil: sub
ject to temptation, a sufferer himself, that he may be a 
merciful as well as faithful high priest for nian. 

III. 1-6. Such is God's ambassador (d,roa-To:\.o.,) to 
us, and our high priest (apxu,pev,,) towards God. Moses in 
like manner combined these two offices, but as a servant, not 
a.son. 

7-19. Take warning from the example of the old 
Israel: they had promise of God's rest, but all perished 
through unbelief. 

IV. 1-13. The promise of God's rest is still open to 
those that believe : it existed indeed from the first institution 
of the Sabbath at the creation; but in Moses' time it was 
offered still in vain. It was offered again in the Psalms, 
Joshua having given no true rest: our true rest must be a 
spiritual rest as complete as God's rest: but the disobedient 
cannot enter into it, for God's word has a living power to 
search hearts and discern spirits. 

14-16. Therefore, that we may enter into this holy 
rest, let us cleave to so sympathising a high priest, and 
through him draw near boldly to the throne of grace. 

V. I-IO. For as the high priesthood demands, 1st fel
lowship with human weakness, 2ndly divine appointment; 
so Christ was made priest, both by divine adoption (sonship 
involving priesthood as its birthright), and by direct appoint
ment to a Melchize'aek-priesthood: while his tearful prayers, 
his shrinking from death, his godly obedience, qualified him 
for the priesthood on the side of humanity. 

V. 11-VI. 3. This 1felchizedek-priesthood may be 
hard to explain to you; for though you have been so long 
Christians, you still need to be fed as babes in Christ. But 
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men must have solid food : I will deal with you as men in 
Christ: we cannot be always teaching rudiments, and laying 
foundations. 

4-12. For it is impossible to keep renewing again and 
again the conversion of hard hearts. They are like barren 
soil, which, however blessed with fertilizing rain, bears only 
thorns fit for burning. But your works of love move us to 
hope that you have made the better choice ; and they will 
surely call down God's blessing. 

13-20. For God's promises are sure: he pledged to 
Abraham, not his word only, but his oath; our hope therefore 
rests securely on him: and now Jesus has gone before tQ 
lead us into his presence, our eternal Melchizedek-priest. 

VII. 1-3. For who was Melchizedek? king of peace, 
king of righteousness; greater than Abraham (for he blessed 
.Abraham, and took tithes of him), priest of God, not in 
virtue of his family, or of any official claim; but made like 
to the son of God, a priest for ever. 

4-10. Abraham paid him tithes; the Levitical priest 
indeed takes tithes of his brethren, children of .Abraham 
though they are, but only certain prescribed legal tithes ; 
but Melchizedek takes them of .Abraham himself without 
any claim of family or law: he blesses Abraham too as a 
superior: nor is he a temporary priest, like the Levitical, but 
a living priest: Levi in fact did himself in a manner pay 
him tithes in the person of his forefather Abraham. 

I r-28. Why in fact was the Levitical priesthood set 
aside,-a change involving a change of law also? one of a 
different tribe, a different kind of priest, of indestructible 
life, supplants that priesthood with its law of carnal descent 
and shortlived generations. Such an everliving priest was 
fitted to man's need; holy and pure in life; freed by death 
from contact with sin, or need of further sacrifice ; lifterl into 
the Father's presence ; a Son consecrated for ever. 

VIII. Furthermore, if such be the true heavenly priest, 
what is the true tabernacle 1 not an earthly one ; for the 
Mosaic tabernacle has its priests on earth; and it was after 
all only a copy of the heavenly ideal : its covenant too was 
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already in Jeremiah's time condemned as a failure; and a 
mightier covenant was promised, a covenant of heartservice 
and universal knowledge of God on man's side, of forgiveness 
and the gifts of the Spirit on God's side. 

IX. 1-10. The very form in fact of the Mosaic taber
nacle, constructed as an outer and an inner chamber, attested 
its impotence for seeming access to God: the holy place was 
closed to all save the priests; the holy of holies to all, save 
once a year to the high priest alone; shut. in behind the holy 
place from all sight or access of the people; the sacrifices too 
are but material types without any virtue save for cleansing 
of the flesh. 

I 1-14. But Christ, presenting himself as trne high 
priest in heaven, by virtue of his own atoning blood cleansed 
the spirit from pollution of past guilt. 

I 5-20. Christ is also mediator of a new covenant of 
adoption: as Moses sealed in blood the covenant of the Law, 
so Christ sealed this in his own blood, thereby pledging life 
to its fulfilment. 

21-28. Moreover as the tabernacle and all the vessels 
of the ministry needed to be cleansed with blood ; so blood is 
needed to cleanse the steps of man's heavenward path to God 
(i.e. Christian life needs continual forgiveness by means of 
the same atoning blood of its many infirmities); but the 
blood of mightier sacrifices; and not of many, but of one : as 
there has been but one Incarnation of Christ at the end of 
the times, so there could be but one death, one return in 
glory. 

X. 1-18. For the sacrifices of the Law were constantly 
repeated, because they were ineffectual, save as memorials of 
a need; therefore Christ, when entering on his public minis
try, deliberately set aside sacrifice, dedicating himself in a 
holy purpose of doing God's will-a dedication which em
braces his whole church throughout all time. Again, whereas 
the earthly priest stands ever offering ineffectual sacrifices ; 
Christ after consecrating for ever all his future Church by 
his one death, sat down at God's right hand. The language 
of the new covenant itself bears witness to the abolition of 
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sacrifice; for it contains God's promise to write his laws in 
the heart, and his promise of forgiveness of sins; so that 
there is no more place left for sacrifice. 

19-25. Trusting then to the blood of consecration upon 
us and to the might of our priest over the house of God, let 
us tread boldly the road be cleft through the veil of flesh 
into the presence of our God; cleansed as we are from con
sciousness of past guilt, washed from wilful sin, let us hold 
fast our hope ; for God's promise is sure: let us stir up one 
another to works of love and common prayer; and that the 
more, the more visibly the day approaches. 

26-3 r. For how shall the wilful sinner face the terrors 
of the day of wrath ! Death was the penalty for contempt of 
Moses' law; what shall be his doom, who scorns the Son, the 
blood of the covenant, the Spirit I How terrible to fall into 
the hands of the living God! 

32-39. But remember the former days after your con
version, your endurance of persecution, your sympathy with 
the imprisoned, your joyful sacrifice of worldly goods for a 
better heritage of life. Be bold still: great is your reward : 
a little more endurance! He will soon be here: but do not 
draw back: by faith we live. 

XI. Now faith gives assurance to hope, certainty to the 
unseen world. By faith Abel, Enoch, Noah, gained God's 
approval: by faith Abraham obeyed God's call to a strange 
land and received a son in his old age : by faith the patriarchs 
fixed their eyes on the land of promise, and failed not in the 
hour of temptation and death : by faith Moses was true to 
Israel: by faith Israel passed the Red Sea, and took J·ericho : 
by faith judges, kings, prophets vanquished enemies; martyrs 
endured to death: though they could not actually obtain the 
reward till Christ should consecrate them by his death. 

XII. 1-17. And now we have to run our course in 
sight of all these heavenly witnesses: let us then strip our
selves of every cumbrance of the flesh and garment of sin, 
fixing our eyes on the captain of the faith, Jesus, once patient 
of the cross, now seated at God's right hand. Faint not, 
Lecause the training is severe: it is your Father that chastens 
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you in love,-a heavenly father, not a shortsighted capricious 
earthly father: painful as it is now, chastening will bear 
fruit in the peace of mind which belongs to a righteous life. 
Therefore lift up weary hand and knee, make straight paths 
for your own feet, that no lame joint may fail: study pea.ce 
and holy living: watch that there be no apostasy among 
you, no bitter growth to taint the body of the church: no 
sensuality or impiety, too late repented of. 

18-29. The Israelites were panic stricken by the mate
rial symbols of God's holiness at t:3inai: ye have entered the 
courts of the living God, and stand in spiritual presence of 
the church of God's elect on earth with myriads of attendant 
angels, of God the Judge, and the spirits of the consecrated 
dead, and of Jesus the mediator of the new covenant with 
the covenant-blood. Shrink not from God's warning call to 
holiness: in vain the Israelites shrank from its earthly sym
bols. He hath prophesied this one shock, with which the 
material frame of heaven and earth should quake; and this 
shock is final; the spiritual and eternal alone shall survive 
this consuming fire of God's wrath: let us then thankfully, 
but not without godly fear, accept the service of our spiritual 
king. 

XIII. 1-6. Persevere in your love of the brethren and 
love to strangers; in kindness and sympathy; honour your 
marriage-tie; keep purity: cherish liberality, contentment, 
trust in God. 

7-17. Have respect to the teaching and example of 
your rulers : it was they, and such as they, who first preached 
the Gospel to you. Jesus Christ changeth not; beware of 
foreign superstitious inventions as to sacrificial food; the 
very law of the sin-offering forbids us, as it did the Jewish 
priests, to eat the flesh of the sin-offering : it was burnt 
without the camp: even so Christ our sin-offering went out 
of the city to shed his blood for us. Therefore we too must 
go out of the world to him to find our true citizenship: we 
have no portion in this world but the reproach of Christ: we 
seek one to come: let our sacrifices then be thankofferings 
of praise to God and loving help to man: with these God is 
well pleased. Obey your rulers, as their loving care deserves. 
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r8, 19. Pray for us (we have lived in good conscience); 
specially for my restoration to you. 

20, 2r. The God of peace, who raised up the great 
shepherd, amend every defect in your fulfilment of his will. 
To him be the glory. 

22, 23. Bear with my brief letter. I trust soon to see 
you: perhaps Timothy will accompany me. 

24, 2 5. Salutations and final blessing. 
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I. 1 TIOAYMEP!1l:. KAI TIOA YTPOTI!1l:. 7rctAm 
0 0eor; AaA111TaS 7"0LS 7rarpa1TtV EV 7"0LS 7rpocJ>riratr; 

2 e7r' ecrxd.-rou 7"WV nµepwv 7"01/TWV €AClAt]IT€V rjµFv 

I. 1-3. Elaborate contrast between God's fragmentary 
imperfect revelations of old, and his final revelation of him
self in a son and heir, the creative word, the image of the 
Father, the governor ef the universe, now seated since the 
incarnation at his right hand. 

No other epistle in the New 
Testament (except St John's) 
is without the author's name 
and greeting : the omission was 
noticed in the earliest times : 
the futile attempts of Clement 
of Alexandria and Origen, to 
reconcile it with the theory of 
St Paul's authorship, are stated 
in the Introduction. Possibly 
the author was actuated by a 
desire to avoid any semblance 
of self-assertion ; certainly he 
did not intend to disguise his 
personality, for he is writing to 
a church to which he and his 
circumstances were well known. 

I. 11"0Avp.£pw<; K. 11"0Avrpo11"WS] 

These two adverbs are com
bined to express with rhetorical 
emphasis the imperfect nature 
of God's older revelations. The 
first marks the fragmentary na
ture of these successive utter
ances; e. g. in Moses he made 
known the holiness of his law, 
in David's time the kingdom 
of his Son, in the Psalms and 
later chapters of Isaiah the suf
ferings and humiliation of the 
Messiah, in Daniel the glory of 
the second coming, &c. The 
second describes the various 
imperfect methods by which 
he manifested himself, viz. by 
dreams and visions, by angels 
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Gon, who spake by sundry portions and in divers r 1 
manners of old time unto the fathers in the prophets, 
hath at the end of those days spoken unto us in a Son z 

and heavenly voices, by U rim 
and Thnmmim, by prophetic 
utterance, &c. 

7ra.\ai) A long period in
tervened between the close of 
the line of Jewish prophets in 
Malachi, and the coming of the 
Messiah. 

Aa.\,fua~ .•. i.\a.\1J<TEV J This em
phatic iteration of the verb 
points an antithesis between 
the old and the new revelation. 
AaAEtV has ~ disparaging force 
in classical Greek, as denoting 

, mere idle talk ; bnt in Helle
nistic Greek it expresses conti

, nuous speech of the most digni
fied character, such as Christian 

. preaching, as well as ordinary 
conversation. 

TOl~ ~aTpauu,] The author 
writes as an Israelite to Israel
ites. 

lv Tot, 1rpocp,fmi,] The ut
terance of the prophets is re
cognised as not their own, but 

God's voice speaking in them. 
Though the term prophets was 
sometimes applied to all preach
ers of religion (we hear for in
stance of ' schools of the pro
phets'), it more often denotes, 
as here, those inspired preachers 
who were taught of God. 

z. br' iuxa.Tov] at the end of 
those days, i.e. of the Jewish 
dispensation. These opening 
words contain an expressive in
timation of the occasion which 
called forth the Epistle, viz. the 
end of the Jewish dispensation 
by the destruction of the city 
and temple, which was now im
minent (see Introduction). oDTo!. 
o aiwv was the term habitually 
employed to denote the Jewish 
dispensation, in contrast with o 
/L€AAWV alwv the Messianic dis
pensation; the final termination 
of the old was not the Gospel 
revelation, but the destruction 
of the temple. 

1-2 
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f.V vicp, 8v ileriKEV KA1Jp011oµov 7ral/'TWV, oi' OU 
3 Kat E'7rDL1JO-EV 'TOUS atwvas· o's WV a1rav,yaa-µa 

-riis ootris Kat xapaKTrJP Tiis 1171"00-'TCia-ews au'TOU, 
<j)lpwv 'TE 'Tll 7rCll/7a 'T'f p11µa'TL -riis duvaµews 
llU'TOU, Ka0apta-µov 'TWII aµap'TLWII 7r0L1JO-aµevos 

EKa0ta-Ev EV 0€~1~ -riis µe,ya?l..wa-uvris EV u-.f,11i\01s, 

bo viii>] not ' in 1.is Son' : 
otherwise it must have been EV 
-.0 vi<i): for the article is strongly 
suggested by the antithesis EV 
TOl5 1rpo<p~rau;, and its omission 
must be intentional. The ob
ject of the passage is not to 
present Christ as the only Son 
of God, but as 'a son', one of the 
many sons of God (see ii. 10-

17); it is reserved for the suc
ceeding relative clauses to de
scribe the exalted nature by 
which the firstborn is distin
guished above all created beings. 

W"]K£V •.• ,1ro{'J<TEV} The plu
perfect is as necessary to express 
the sense in English, as the 
aorist in Greek (see Appendix 
C) : for these two relative 
clauses describe the antecedents, 
by which before his incarnation 
the Son had been fitted to be 
the mouthpiece of God's final 
revelation : he had been already 
installed as heir to the sove
reignty of the universe, and as 
the creative word. 

E7r. T. aiwva,] Not ' the worlds' 
according to the ordinary Eng
lish meaning of the word ; for 
tho 'world' is the material uni-

verse, and its creation is gene
rally conceived of as the calling 
matter into existence out of 
nothing; but this was not the 
scriptural conceptionof creation: 
the first chapter of Genesis de
scribes rather the infusion of ac
tion and life by the word of God 
into matter .which existed pre
viously without form or power, 
the moving of the Spirit on the 
face of the waters. Again alwv 
means primarily a period of 
time; thence it is extended to 
include all that takes place in 
time, the motion and action of 
the living world in time. Nor 
must we omit to notice the force 
of the plural aiwva, here used. 
The language of our text im
plies that all the creative ener
gies by which life and action 
have been produced not only at 
the beginning, but throughout 
the successive ages of the world, 
have acted through the Son. 

3. ts- ...... V7rD<TTalT£WS avrov] 
Tbis clause describes the rela
tion to the Father inherent in 
the nature of the eternal Son. 
He is the brilliance (a1ravya<Tµ.a) 
streaming from the Father's 
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whom he had appointed heir of all things, through whom 
also he had created the times; who being the effulgence 3 

of his glory, and the image of his substance, and uphold
ing all things by the word of his power, when he bad 
made purification of sins, sat down on the right hand of 

glory, as rays from the sun: 
he is the perfect image (xapaK
Tl)p) of the Father in the essence 
of his being. a:,ravyaap.a is used 
similarly as an attribute of wis
dom in Wisd. vii. 26, a:rravyauµa 
yap lun <pWTOc; a,Stov. xapaKT1P 
was the impression stamped by 
a die; and hence the exact 
image, either of the outward 
features, or of the inward mind 

/ and spirit, of another : the term 
used by St Paul (Col. i. r5) to 
correspond to it is EiKwv. vrro
UTaut<; was substance, as opposed 

, to outward form; that which 
underlies all transitory acci
dents, and constitutes the real 
permanent essence, by virtue of 
which a person is himself. The 
rendering 'person' belongs to 
the fourth century, when it was 
imposed upon vrrouTauic; in de
fiance of etymology, as a com
promise to settle the contro
versy of the rival theologians of 
the Latin and Greek churches. 

<f,lpwv ... avrnii] This clause 
describes the part borne by the 
Son in the continuous govern
ment of the world, as the last 
-verse did in its creation. The 
close sequence of the two clauses 
:.v ... aVroV, and <plpwv ... aVToV, 
demands the reference of a.vrnu 

to the same person, i.e. God the 
Father; so also d9es the ge
neral meaning of the passage, 
which is dwelling not on what 
the Son is in himself, but on 
his relation to the Father: as 
the Father created all things 
through him, so by the Father's 
power he upholds the universe. 

0 ' • , ] Ka apiuµov T. a. 7rO!YJUUJJ,EVOS 

The aorist participle marks a 
transition to the historic fact of 
the incarnation; which is here 
lightly touched upon, because 
the immediate object is to ex
hibit the superiority of the Son, 
his humiliation being reserved 
for the next chapter. The de
scription therefore passes from 
the preincarnate to the resur
rection glory with brief mention 
of the intervening atonement. 
The nature of the purification 
is set forth fully in the ninth 
chapter, where the atoning 
blood of Christ is said to 
cleanse the conscience from the 
pollution of guilt, that the sin
ne1· ma,y enter with assurance 
of forgiveness into the service 
of his heavenly Father. 

EKa.0 iuev fr o.] This figure lil 
borrowed from the picture of 
the Son's complete and final 
triumph in Ps. ex. (cix. in Lxx). 
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f I I .... , I'\. d 

4 'TO<TOU'Ttp Kp€LTTWV 'Y€VoµEvos TWV a'Y"/€1\.WV o<rcp 

i,acpopw-rEpov 7rap' aihou, K€KA1Jpovoµ1}K€11 6110-

5 µa. Ttvt 'Y<iP Ei'lrEII 7rOT€ -rwv d,y,yi.\.wv 

Yioc MOY ei cy, frw CHMEpON rerENNHKl CE, 

4-I4. The power and glory of the Son are set forth in 
contrast with angels, and illustrated by citation of inspired 
utterances from Scripture. 
The attitude is contrasted with 
standing on earth, in x. II, 12, 

as one of perfect rest and hea
venly glory. The king's right 
hand was the place of power 
and dignity (see Matt. xx. z1): 
the minister who was placed 
there was the channel of the 
King's authority, the fountain 
of his mercy, the mediator be
tween him and his people. 

ev -uif''.IJAot~J must be joined to 
-rqs µ,eyaAwrrvv'.1/~ like ilv -rots 
oi!pavo'i:s in viii. I. Qualifying 

in Hebrews that 
he is heir of all things, 

words need not be placed be
tween the article and substan
tive in Hellenistic Greek; but 
may be placed after the sub
stantive, as in English (see Ap
pendix C). 

z, 3. The close parallelism 
of thought, rather than lan
guage, between this passage and 
Col. i. 15-20 can hardly be 
accidental. The arguments of 
the two writers for the supe
riority of the Soll to all created 
beings are 

in Colossians that 
he is the firstborn of all crea-

tion, 
through whom God created the in him were all things created, 

times, 
the image (xapaKTTJP) of his sub- the image ( e1Kwv) of the invisible 

stance, God, 
upholding all things : in him all things consist : 
while both alike pass to the resurrection glory, as the sequel. 

4. The part played by angels the same heretical tendencies, 
in the older revelation (ii. 2) which called forth the warnings 
furnishes an occasion for this of St Paul in the case of the 
studied antithesis between the Colossian church (see Intro
Son's position and theirs; but duction): the attempt had al
the fulness with which it is ready begun within the Chris
worked out indicates the exist- tian church to bridge the in
ence in the Hebrew church of terval between God an<l man 
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the Majesty on high; becoming so much mightier than 4 

the angels, as he hath inherited a name preeminent above 
them. For unto which of the angels said he at any timet s 

Thou art my Son, 
I have this day begotten thee ? 

by a hierarchy of angelic medi
ators, which found its full de
velopment at a later time in 
Gnosticism. Against this mul
titude of angelic mediators the 
same doctrine is set up in both 
Epistles, viz. the union in the 
Person of the Son of the highest 
heavenly exaltation, and the 
most perfect humanity. 

KpELTTwv y.] becoming, as the 
result of this exaltation, as 
much mightier than the angels, 
as the inheritance of the son is 
above the position of the mes
senger. KpE[nwvdoes not express 
moral excellence of one person 
above another; it only means 
' better' in the sense of more 
expedient (Lat. utilior). 

5. Passages from the Psalms 
and Prophets, which the tradi
tional teaching of the Jews con
nected with the future Messiah, 
are in this and other parts of 
the Epistle freely so applied; 
for though they referred also to 
persons living at the time of 
their utterance, and to circum
stances then existing, the whole 
typical interpretation of Scrip
ture assumed that these persons 
and circumstances had their 
antitypes in the spiritual king
dom of the Messiah, and that 
its import was not exhausted 

by the original reference. 
Ps. ii. celebrates some great 

victoryofthehouseof Davidover 
a heathen coalition, and the re
turn of the victorious prince to 
his stronghold on Mount Zion. 
There is recorded in 2 Sam. 
viii. such a victory of David 
himself over a great confederacy 
of Ammonites, Syrians, and 
others under Hadadezer, which 
may possibly have been its oc
casion; but the language points 
more naturally to a similar 
triumph of a son of David in 
some later generation, as e.g. 
Jehoshaphat (2 Chron. xL), or 
Ahaz (Is. vii., viii.). From 
the time of Nathan's prophecy 
(2 Sam. vii. 8-17) the title 
'Son of David' grew into an 
ideal designation of the future 
glorious King of Israel. 

lyw1 Note the emphasis of 
tho expressed pronoun. 'It is 
I, not thine earthly father, who 
have this day claimed thee by 
adoption, as my son. Thou art 
this day become no longer son 
of David, but son of God.' The 
Hebrew prophets constantly ap
plied the language descriptive 
of natural parentage to the God 
of Israel, as here yE"(f.VVTJKa. 

inlf'-<'pov] The day of trium
phal entry into Zion re-estab-
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Kai 7rcf}..w 

'Erw €COMb.l b.YT<F eic ITb.T€pt., Ml t.ynic ECTb.l MOI eic 
yroN, 

6 ,! ~ '\ I , f , f ' \ 

o-rav OE 7raALV fLcra7a7, 'TOV 7rpWTOTOKOV €LS 'TrJV 

oiKouµivrw, AE"fEL 
K<>.1 rrpocKyNHc,,;nuuN b.YT0 n,,;NTec lrreAor eeoy. 

7 Kai 1rpos µJv 'TOVS ll"f"fEAOUS AE,YfL 
·o TTOIWN TO'(C J.rreAoyc b.YTOY TTNEyMb.Tb., 

Kt.1 Toye Amoyproyc <>.yroy nypdc ¢Adr<>-' 

8 ' ~• \ • I 1rpos 0€ 'TOV VLOV 

·o epoNOC coy, 6 ee::dc, eic TON b.lWNb. [my <>.iwNoc], 

Kat 1J p,,;BMc -riis eyeyrnrnc p,,;BMc TAc Bt.crAeib.c 

Iished the king upon his throne, 
rui heir to the sceptre of David: 
in like manner the day of 
Christ's triumphant resurrec
tion proclaimed him truly the 
Son of God (Acts xiii. 33). 

6 ~ "' ,, ' ' ] • OTQV OE 1TO.lllV £UTayay!} 

,1mv with aorist subjunctive 
refers constantly in HP-llenistic 
Greek to a future event, the 
time of which is not yet re
vealed. Here, as in Luke xvii. 
IO; 1 Cor. xv. 24, the refer
ence is to the second coming 
of Christ, ' whenever the time 
shall come for the glorious re
turn of the firstborn'. 1ro.Atv 
means 'back again', and is 
joined to the verb, as in iv. 7, 
v. 12, vi. r, 6: if it had been 
a connecting particle, the order 
must have been r.a,\iv 8£ oTav. 

' -aUTOV. 

The verb dCTaynv is a technical 
term for the regular induction 
of an heir into his lawful in
heritance ; and is constantly 
applied by the LXX to the put
ting IRrael in possession of his 
inheritance, whether in the 
time of Joshua, or of the resto
ration; it is therefore appro
priately employed here, to de
scribe Christ's triumphant re
turn in glory hereafter to take 
possession of his kingdom. 
oiKDVJJ.EV7JV is the world of man, 
in which he is then to reappear, 
after the heavens have Jong 
hidden him from human sight. 
The relative clause ornv . .. must 
depend on the imperative clause, 
Kai. . . 0£0v, the >...!yn being paren
thetical. That clause is taken 
from the dying song of Moses 
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and again, 
I will be to him a Father 
A.nd he shall be to me a Son ? 

A.nd, when he shall bring back again the firstborn into 6 

the world, he saith, Y ca, let all the angels of God worship 
him. 

A.nd of the angels he saith, 7 

Who maketh his angels winds, 
A.nd his ministers a flame of fire: 

but of the Son he saith, s 
Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and ever ; 
A.nd the sceptre of uprightness is the sceptre of his 

kingdom. 

in Dcut. xxxii. 43 (where how
ever it exists on'ly in the LXX); 
and is the climax of a magnifi
cent description of the Lord's 
return in triumph to judge the 
world, and avenge his people 
on their enemies. The word 
,ml in Dent. means simply 
•and' ; here however it pre
sents the homage of the angels 
as the climax of the Lord's 
glory, just as yea is used in 
English. 

7. Ps. ci v. ( ciii.) is a hymn 
of praise, celebrating God, as 
the Lord of the natural world. 
The meaning of the 4th verse, 
which is here quoted, is in the 
Psalm determined by the con
text to be, that the winds and 
fire are instruments of God's 
will. But the articles preced
ing dyyD1.01J<; and AetTOlJpyov~ 
shew that these are the direct 
object of 1r0Lwv, and that 'll"Vw-

f,LO.TO. and rpAoya. are predicated 
of them. The Psalmist poeti
cally identified the angels, as 
being the agents through whom 
God's will finds expression in 
nature, with the winds and fire 
which they employ as instru
ments. 

8, 9. The original occasion 
of Ps. xlv. (xliv.) was the mar
riage of some heir of the house 
of David to a foreign princess; 
some understand this to have 
been Solomon's marriage to the 
daughter of Pharaoh; but the 
prominence given to Tyre points 
to the marriage of J oram with 
Athaliah, daughter of Jezebel 
of Tyre, as a more probable 
occasion. The µfroxo, were 
princes who formed the wed
ding guests. The marriage was 
typical of the marriage of Christ 
to his church gathered out of 
the heathen : the tenor of the 
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9 t-lrinHcb.c a1M1ocyNHN Kb.I e:MicHcb.c J.NoMi'b.N" 

Alb. TOYTO EXPICEN CE o eeoc, o 0€0C coy, €Ab.ION 

b.rb.M1C,:cewc nb.pb. Toyc M€Toxorc coy

IO Kac 

~y Kb.T' J.pxic, Kyp1e, THN rAN €0€M€AIWCb.C, 

Ml eprb. TWN xe1pwN coy €1CIN 01 oypb.Noi· 

I I b.'(TOi <\TTOAOyNTb.l, C'( A€ 6lb.M€N€1C" 

Ml TTb.NT€C we IMb.TION TTb.Ab.lW0HCONTb.l, 

I 2 Ml wcel nep1B0Ab.10N eA1:Z:e1c b.yroyc, 
' '" , ' , ' W'i! iµ.aTLOII Kb.I b.AAb.rHcONTM 

cy e.s o b.yroc d, Kb.I Tb. ETH coy oyK £KAei'J'oyc1N. 

I 3 1rpo,;; 'Ttlla 0€ 'TWII Cl,"f"f€AWII EipJJKEII 7r0T€ 

Kieoy lK l.ez1wN Moy 

€we c>.'N ew Toye EX0poyc coy ynOTTOAION TOON TTOAWN 

coy; 

next chapter points, like the 
parable in Matt. xxii. I-r 4, to 
men as the guests ; but the con
text here requires us to include 
all created beings, angels as 
well as men, among the guests 
above whom the king is ex
alted. 

8. Though the words o 0eo<; 
o 0eJ., crov in the next verse are 
evidently two nominatives in 
apposition, the words o 0eo<; in 
this verse must be a vocative 
(according to the common Hel
lenistic form of the vocative em
ployed in Col. iii. 18-2 2); for it 
is scarcely possible to construe 
the verse otherwise : but this 
vocative is not addressed to the 
same earthly prince, to whom 

the next verse is addressed, for 
no Hebrew prophet would so 
address an earthly prince; it is 
an interjectional appeal to God; 
and the glory which it attributes 
to this royal Son of God is not 
that he is God, but that God 
his Father has made his throne 
his own, to stand for ever. The 
change of persons is indicated 
by the amended reading avTov 
introduced in the text after 
/3aud1.e{a<; in place of uou. There 
is a similar juxtaposition of the 
voe. ci 0e6., addressed to God, 
and the nomin. o 0eos o 0eo; 
,iµ.wv spoken of God, in Ps. 
lxvii. (lxvi.) 6, 7. 

1 o. Ps. cii. ( ci.) seems to 
have been written by an exile of 
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Thou hast loved righteousness and hated iniquity; 9 

Therefore God, thy God, hath anointed thee 
With the oil of gladness above thy fellows. 

And 10 

Thou, Lord, in the beginning hast laid the foundation 
of the earth, 

And the heavens are the works of thy hands: 
They shall perish; but thou contiuuest : u 

And they all shall wax old as doth a garment; 
Aud as a mantle shalt thou roll them up ; u 

As a garment too shall they be changed: 
But thou art the same, 
And thy years shall not fail. 

But of which of the angels hath he said at any time, 13 

Sit thou on my right hand 
Till I make thine enemies the footstool of thy feet? 

the Captivity, when hopes of 
the restoration of Zion had been 
awakened. The vivid descrip
tion of the present humiliation 
of God's servant, and confident 
assurance of coming deliverance, 
impart to it a Messianic cha
racter ; but the particular words 
quoted(vv. 25-27) have no ap
parent reference to the Messiah, 
hut describe the eternal glory of 
Jehovah. 

ovpavoi] the material heavens; 
whose liability to decay and 
change is presented under the 
figure of raiment, which grows 
old and is folded up or changed. 

1 r. 3mp.frn,] (present) cor
responds better to the clause o 
avTds- el, than 3ia,ttEVELS' (future), 
and is more appropriate in a 

passage like this, which contains 
a description of the Eternal. 

12. ,,;s- ip.anov] is here re
peated by our author (according 
to the best Mss), though not 
found in the original passage of 
the Psalm itself. 

I 3. Ps. ex. ( cix.) was uni
versally ascribed by the Jews 
to David himself, as is evident 
from the argument of our Lord 
in Mark xii. 36; and comes 
appropriately from the royal 
Psalmist; who at one time 
wielded with merciless severity 
the sword of the conqueror, at 
another identified himself zea
lously with the JH'iests ( z Sam. 
vi. 14). Nathan's propnccy of 
the greater son of David, who 
was to sit on his throne for ever, 
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14 OUXl 7raVT€<; €UTlV A.€lTOUp,YtKa 7rVEuµa-ra €1<; 

OWKOl/tav <X7r0<J"T€AA.OµEva Ota 'TOU<; µl"?\'A.ov-rac; 

II. I KA.17po11oµe'i:11 (TWT'f/ptav ; Ata TOUTO 

Oft 7r€pt<T(TOTEpwc; 7rpO<TEXElV 11µac; TOL<; ,iKov-

2 a-0Et<J"LV, µ11 7rOT€ 7rapapuwµEII, Ei ,yap O at' 
, '"" -,. -,. 0 ' -,. ' ' ' a 'a ' ay,yEr\.WII l\.al\.'f/ El<; I\.O"fO<; E"fEVETO fJEfJawc;, Kat 

- ff.! I I ''"\. f.l ,I <:, 
7ra<ra 7rapafJa<Tt<; Kat 7retpaK01} €1\.afJEV EVOLKOV 

3 µ,a-0a7r000(Ttav, 7rW<; 1J,'1Et<; EK</JeutoµE0a Tl]At

KCtVTrJ<; aµ€A1]<FCtlJTE<; a-w-rr,pta<; t]Tt<; dpx11v 'A.a-

rr. I -4. This superiority of the Son, the ambassador of 
the Gospel, to the angelic rninisters of the Law, ought to warn 
us to give rnore abundant heed to the word now spolcen to us, 
attested as it has been by rnan and God. 

and to build God's house, may 
well have originated the ideal 
presented by the Psalm, of a 
priest-king, at once judge and 
avenger, who should reign for 
ever. The prophetic reference 
of this passage to the Messiah 
is recognised by our Lord him
self (Mark xii. 35-37), by St 
Peter (Acts ii. 34), and by St 
Paul ( 1 Cor. xv. 2 7 ). The figure 
of placing the necks of enemies 
beneath the feet of the con
queror was suggested by actual 
warfare (Josh. x. 24). 

1 4· Am·ovpytKa'.] The word 
Amoupyos (AEw,, lpyov) and its 
derivatives were applied in clas
sical Greek to the secular ser
vice of the state : but the union 
of state and church amidst the 
Jews led naturally to the Hel
lenistic usage of it, as a religious 

minister employed in the public 
worship of God. 

a'lTOUTEAAo,ueva] (pres. pass.) 
sent forth from time to time, 
as occasion requires, throughout 
the ages as God's ministers for 
His elect's sake. 

I. µ:,f 'lTOTE] The indefinite 
'lTOTE 'haply' modifies the warn
ing conveyed by ,u.-1, much as 
'l!"Oll modifies affirmative state
ments. It is a favourite expres
sion of the author, recurring 
three times in the Epistle (iii. 
12, iv. 1). 

7Ta.papuwµ,w] ( 2nd aor. pass., 
pp in class. Greek) drift from 
the anchorage of a firm faith, as 
a boat drifts down the current 
of a river, if cast loose from its 
moorings. 

2. o ot' ayyl.\wv ,\a.\ . .\.] The 
attention of the reader is here 
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Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to do service 14 

for the sake of them that are to inherit salvation '? 
Therefore we ought to give the more abundant heed to 1 2 

the things heard, lest haply we drift away. For if the 2 

word spoken through angels became valid, and every trans
gression and- disobedience received just payment; how 3 

shall we escape, if we neglect so great salvation? one 

concentrated on the one great 
revelation of the older dispensa
tion, the Law, as contrasted with 
the Gospel. The interposition 
of angels in the giving of the 
Law assumed a more conspicu
ous place in later Jewish teach
ing, than in the Pentateuch, and 
is referred to more than once in 
the New Testament (Acts vii. 
53, Gal. iii. 19). The passages 
referring to them most markedly 
in the Old Testament (Deut. 
xxxiii. 2, and Ps. ]xviii. (!xvii.) 
I 7) are uncertain in text. 

iywero ,S,(Baws] refers to the 
solemn ratification of the Law 
of Moses by the Israelite nation, 
recorded in Ex. xx.iv.; and its 
actual establishment in practice 
as the law of the nation, which 
followed thereupon. 

7rapa,SaO"i,J outward trans
gression; 7rapaK04 wrong temper 
of mind, whether manifested in 
active disobedience, or stubborn
ness of spirit. 

/LL0"0a7roooa-{a11] As St Paul 
speaks of the wages of sin, so 
every penalty for disobedience, 
whether inflicted in regular 
c?urse of human law, or by <li
vme interposition, might be 

properly regarded as payment of 
wages (µur0o,, a-irooovva,, to pay). 

3. ~n,] 'one which' does 
not introduce a mere statement 
of fact, like the simple relative; 
but specifies its antecedent as 
belonging to a class, and possess
ing particular qualities; here 
the nature of the revelation, as 
one made by the Lord himselt~ 
is adduced as rendering neglect 
inexcusable. 

a.pxryv ... i.,S£,Salw0'1] These 
words admit two alternative 
renderings. Either the parti
ciple and verb make two dis
tinct statements,' was first spoken 
tlirough tlie Lord, and was CO'Tlr 

firmed', or they combine to form 
a single statement, ' was co'Tlr 

firmed to us, as first spoken 
through the Lord' : the argu
ment requires tlie second, for it 
alone presents the proper anti
thesis between the revelation of 
the Law through angels, and of 
the Gospel through the Lord; 
while it places the attestation of 
the apostles in its true position 
as subordinate to the g1·eat cen
tral fact of the Lord Jesus' per
sonal interventiuu, aud not as a 
collateral independent tcstimo-
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{3ou<ra A.aAEt<T0at Ota 'TOU Kup{ou · V1T"O 'TWV ltKOU-

4 <TaV'TWV Et<; 17µa,;; i/3E/3atw0YJ, <TUVEmµapTupouJl'TO<; 
.-. L) ,.. f ' I \ I 

TOU VEOV <TrJµEtoL<; TE Kat 'TEpa(rtJI Kat 7T"OLKtA.at<; 

ouvaµE<TlV Kai 7rJIEUµaTO<; a7iou µEpta-µ01<; KaTa 
\ ' r e''.I. T1JV au-rou Et\.Yf<TlV ; 

5 Ou 'Yap a77Er\Ot<; V7r€Taf EV T~V OtKovµEVYjV 

6 TrJV µl?i.."i\ov<rav, 7rEpt ~ .. ?i..ar\ouµEv" OtEµapTvpa-ro 
~ f I I 
oE 7rOU Tt<; Xeywv 

Ti ECTIN ,;:N0pwnoc OTI MIMNHCKl;I a.ho?, 

H yloc tN0pwnoy OTI €TTICK€TTTl;I &yTON ; 

7 HA<\TT(l)Cb.C b.YTON Bpb.XY Tl n,;.p' trreAoyc, 

Aozr;i Kb.I TIMI;! €CTEcj)t:NWCb.C &yn.JN, 

5-8. For man, not angels, is the destined sovereign of 
the new world. 

ny. They were but witnesses; 
with whom God himself also 
concurred in attesting the word 
of Jesus. The preposition with 
acc. £1, ~pJi,, instead of dat. ,jµ'iv, 
marks the transmission of this 
testimony from the original 
hearers to the Hebrew church. 

The bearing of this passage 
on historical questions connected 
with the Epistle is considered 
in the Introduction. 

4. cr71µ/ia. are signs of any 
kind, Ttpa.Ta supernatural por
tents, 3uvtfµn,miraculouspowers 
vested in men, 7f'V. µEptcrµo{ 
spiritual gifts apportioned a
mong the various members of 
the church (see I Cor. xii.). 

5. T. olKouµ/.v71v T. µlAAov
crav J Jewish prophecy had al
ready before the Christian era 
fastened on the term o µe'A,\wv 
a definite Messianic import. 
The Messiah was o p.h,Awv 
lpxEcr0a.i, he that was to come ; 
a designation applied also to 
his forerunner : the blessings he 
was to impart were Ta µeAAovrn 
dya0J. : the new city of the re
deemed, the heavenly J erusalcm, 
was ~ µeAAoucra. 7!"oA,,: the time 
of his coming and kingdom was 
o µeAAwv alo5v. That time was 
future, when the Hebrew pro
phets spoke of it ; but partly 
present, partly future, when 
this Epistle was written: for it 
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which was confirmed to us by them that beard it as first 
spoken through the Lord; God also bearing witness with 4 

them, both by signs and wonders, and by manifold powers, 
and by endowments of the Holy Spirit according to his 
will. 

For not unto angels did he subject the world to come, s 
whereof we are speaking. But one, we know, protested, 6 

saying, 
What is man, that thou art mindful of him ? 
Or the son of man, that thou visitest him? 
Thou madest him a little lower than the angels; 7 

Thou crownedst him with glory and honour, 

began with the beginning of 
the Christian church : in vi. 2 

for instance it is spoken of as 
already in existence_: but it 
is to continue till the second 
coming shall have consummated 
the work of redemption, and all 
things have been subdued to 
the .Father. The subject of the 
Epistle ( 'ITEpi ~. ;\aAoi},uEv) is this 
world (olKouµi1171), the abode of 
man, already in part regenerated 
by the work of Christ, and form
ing the sphere in which his 
Spirit and his church are work
iug. 

6. Ps. viii. is a thankfnl 
acknowledgment of the glori
ous destiny appointed to man 
in creation. The author of the 
Psalm (unknown by name, and 
therefore designated by the in
definite ns) protested against 
God's wonderful condescension 
to man, as infinitely exceedin« 
his desert. Bw.µaprvpEa-fJm is th~ 

technical term for protests on 
various grounds against the 
decision of a legal court. 

1Tov] Not here an indefinite 
adverb of place 'somewltere '; 
for the passage of Ps. viii was 
familiar to all, and definite in 
its protest ; 1Tou has the rheto
rical force which often belongs 
to it in Greek, of lightly claim
ing assent to a statement as 
one which everybody admits. 
B,firou claims assent, in like man
ner, but far more emphatically. 
1Tou is similarly 11sed in iv. 4 
and in Rom. iv. 19. 

7. 1Tap' dyytAovs] The quo
tation follows the LXX reading, 
which compares man with angels, 
not with God. The author of 
the Psalm seems to have intend
ed to describe man as made by 
God little inferior to himself, 
inasmuch as he made him in 
his own image. 
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[Mi K,rnicTHCb.C b.)'TON foi Td Eprb. TWN xe,pwN coy,] 
8 na:NTb. yrrfrb.foc yrroKa:nu TWN noe.wN "'-YTOY' 

iv 'T<f 'Yap YTIOT<\.tb.l [ avrtp] 'Tei niNTb. ovQ€v drJ>ryK€V 

UVTW dvu7rOTUK'TOV. Nvv QE 061rw 
' ' ...., ' ,., \ f f I \ 9 opwµEv aurp 'Ta 7ra,1'Ta V7rO'T€Ta"fµEva· 'TOV 

OE BP"'-XY Tl mp' J.rre.\oyc H.\b.TTWMeNON /3"A.i7roµEv 'l11-

cr0Uv iict. TO 1rd0riµ.a 'TOU 0avdTov ~01~ Ka.i T1M8 

8-r8. We do not yet indeed behold this sovereignty of 
ma-n: for Jesus, the captain of man's redemption, was 
crowned with the glory and honoiir already described, that he 
might taste of death for every man. 'Ihis scheme cif redemp
tion was in hnrrnony with the divine nature, 

(r) in its object: for as the ultimate object of creation is 
the glory C!f the eternal Father (oi' 3v Td 7Tavm), i.e. the perfect 
manifestation of his almighty wisdom goodness and love; so 
the o~ject of redemption is the glory of his sons, i.e. the perfect 
sonship which makes them one in will and spirit with the 
Father : these two objects therefore are in reality identical. 

(2) in its means: for as the creative love of the Father 
(oi, OU Ta 7TCIVTa) shapes the course of the universe, so also the 
redeeming love of the Son creates by his voluntary sufferings a 
new life for his brethren by rescuing them from that will of the 

• flesh, which is enmity with the Father. In both cases there is 
the same creative impulse working by love unto the glory of 
God. 

Ch1·ist then was consecrated priest through sufferings: his 
priesthood is based on brotherhood with man : he became like 
his brethren, partaker of flesh and blood, that by death of the 
flesh he might destroy its bondage to the devil: subject to 
temptation, a sufferer himself, that he may be a merciful as 
well as faithful high priest for rnan. 

8. yap] The expression v1rl
-ra(a-. 7raVTajust quoted from the 
Psalm establishes, as this clause 
points out, the previous asser
tion in v. 5 of the universal 

sovereignty of man in the new 
world. 

1ravm] in the Psalm refers 
originally to the animal crea
tion enumerated in the subse-
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And <lidst set him over the works of thy hands; 
Thou di<lst put all things in subjection under his feet. s 

For in that he subjected all things unto him, he left 
nothing that is not subject to him. 

But now we see not yet all things subjected to him: 
but we behold him who hath been made a little lower 9 

than the angels, Jesus, crowned with glory arnl honour for 

quent verses; but it is here en
larged, as by St Paul ( r Cor. xv. 
27) to embmce the whole spi
ritual world, the one dominion 
being typical of the other. 

9. The glory of the Son, the 
ambassador of the Gospel, has 
been set forth in comparison 
with the angels, through whose 
agency the Law was revealed. 
It has been further shewn that 
the ultimate deHtiny appointed 
for man, as sovereign of the 
new wor'.d, corresponds to this 
µlory of divi11e som;hip. But 
the actual state of man on earth 
offers a signal contrast to this 
universal sovereignty: for there 
must first take place a death 
of the human will of the flesh; 
and Jesus himself could not 
enter on his priesthood for man, 
without subjecting himself to 
that suffering of death which 
is the necessary doom of the 
flesh: he had heen crowned in
deed with glory and honour be
fore he was by his incarnation 
brought a little lower than the 
angels, but it was only that he 
might empty himself of that 
glory, and become subject to 
death. 

R, 

(3>.hroµtv] is substituted for 
the preceding opwp.£v, because 
Jesus is not visible, as man is 
visible, to the outward eye, but 
only to the eye of faith : for 
{3Ai7rttv describes a conscious 
effort to direct the eye to its 
object. 

/3ul ,-o '1Fa.0r,µa] The empliasis 
on these words is apparent from 
the whole context: suffering is 
the keynote of the whole para
gmph which extends from here 
to the end of the chapter: in the 
next verse it is argued that 
those sufferings of Christ were 
in perfect harmony with the 
eternal Father's scheme of re
clem ption for man: again in v. 
17 suffering is emphatically de
clared to be an essential qualifi
cation for Christ's priesthood; 
iu or-der that he might be a mer
ciful high priest, he must have 
suffered himself liy temptation, 
for thus he is able to succour 
the tempted. If then ll,a ,-J 
1ra89µa be emphatic, it fa im
possible to connect the prepo
sition with the preceding par
ticiple ~AaTTwµivov, the struc
ture of the Greek sentence im
peratively demands its con-

2 
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tCT€Q)b.NCOM€ NON, (j7T'(dt;; xapt-rt 6eou v7rJ p 7rav-ros 
, e , 

IO ryeu<r'f1Tat ava-rou. "E ' ' - ~t' 811 7rperrev ryap av-rep, v 

nexion with the imbsequent par
ticiple luncpavwphov. But the 
connexion of 8,d ..-o 1r., and of 
8,.w,;; ••• Oava..-ov with the same 
participle i.trr£cf,avwp.t.vov forces 
us to interpret the second clause 
as an explanatory amplification 
of the first ; 'the suffering of 
death' consisted in his 'tasting 
of death for every man': and it 
becomes clear that &d. is here 
used in the same prospective 
sense as in ix. 15, 'for the sake 
of': this verse is in short stating 
the object for which the Son was 
invested with the glory and 
honour of which tlie previous 
chapter has given a description: 
it was with a view to the incar
nation, in order that he might 
voluntarily empty himself of 
that glory, and humble himself 
unto death, that the Son was 
invested with that preincarnate 
glory. The words ootu Kat Tl/1,U 

arc generally interpreted of the 
resurrection glory, as the reward 
given to the Saviour for his 
snffedng of death: but no satis
factory sense can thus be given 
to the clause 81rw<;; ••. OavaTOIJ: 
it must not be forgotten also 
that the glory which has been 
dwelt upon in the previous con
text is the preincarnate glory ; 
and that the apparent object of 
this part of the Epistle is to 
1·econcile that vision of glory (so 

completely in harmony with 
man's ultimate inheritance)with 
the sufferings of the incarnation. 
It is the humiliation of the 
Saviour which needed explana
tion, and which is here explain
ed by the necessity of his suf
fering death to qualify him for 
his human priesthood. 

xapm Bwv] The existing MS 

authority is decisive in favour 
of this reading. Origen how
ever states distinctly that the 
prevalent reading in his day 
was x.wp,, 0£ov, and others sup
port his testimony : he under
stood it as qualifying '/TaVTo<;;, 
and interpreted it therefore tD 
mean that Jesus tasted of death 
' for all except God'. Both the 
order of .the words, and the 
context, preclude this interpre
tation. It is not merely irrele
vant, but alien to the context, 
when the immediate object is 
to declare his brotherhood with 
mar, ancl not with a11gels, to 
say that Jesus tasted of death 
for all except God. x.wp1s 0wv 
therefore, if genuine, must be 
connected with the whole clause, 
and not with the one word 1rav
-ro,. Furthermore the words 
must express soine result of his 
incarnation inseparable from 
human nature, just as tempta
tion and suffering are insepar
able. But does not the incarna-
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the sake of the suffering of death, that by the grace of 
God he might taste of death for every man. For it be- 10 

tion involve the existence of a 
human will, designated as self
will or the will of the flesh, se
parate from the will of the 
spirit which is of God, which 
must suffer death in us before 
there can be absolute submission 
to the will of God 1 St Paul, 
in analysing his own nature 
(Rom. vii.) finds within him a 
rebellious element of ' desire ', 
on which 'sin is able to fasten, 
and thereby establish 'a law of 
sin in his members'. And it 
is difficult to understand how 
our Lord, sinless as he was, 
could have been fully man, ca
pable of suffering and liable to 
temptation, unless he also was 
endued with a human will in
dependent of the divine spirit 
within him: it was in fact 
within this region of his hu
manity that he tasted of death. 
It seems to me then possible 
to express in this lauguage the 
mystery of the double nature of 
the Godman. But even so, the 
emphatic position of the words 
~emains unaccounted for ; and 
!t seems probable that the read
mg xrop{r; was a simple error of 
transcription. For the reading 
)(_a.pm 0eoii has a distinct and 
emphatic force in connexion 
with the context: the clause 
?"'"'• xapm 8. is stating the ob
Ject, not of the incarnation it
self, butofthe glory with which 

the Son was before investrd ; 
and that part of the Father's 
wondrous scheme of redemp
tion did exhibit to the utmo,;t 
his infinite love to man: the 
Son was crowned with glory and 
honour only tha~ he might by 
the free mercy of God to a lost 
world lay it down and taste of 
death in the flesh for his bre
thren. 

V7rEp 7!"01/T6<;, SC. dv0pw1l"OV] the 
substantive is readily supplied 
from the previous context, 
which has been dwelling en
tirely on man, as such. 

yEi<I'Y)TU.t 0allUTOV] IDUSt IlOt 

be taken as a mere paraphrase 
for death; it denotes not the 
act of death itself, but that 
sense of pain akin to death 
which belongs to the living. 
In the Gospels it is used to 
denote a sense of spiritual death 
quite distinct from natural 
death: for in Matt. xvi. 28, 
after warning his disciples that 
the true lifo- belongs to those 
who take up their cross and 
follow him, Jesus adds that 
some of them sl10uld in no wise 
taste of death, i.e. should not 
taste the bitter sense of spiritual 
death, till they shotlld see the 
Son of Man coming in his king
dom ; and again .in John viii. 
52, 'If a man .keep my word, 
he shall .never taste of death', 
i.e. spiritual death. Here on 

2-2 
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7ci 7rav,a Kai U oJ Ta 1rav,a,. 7ro,\i\ous VLOVS 
(;t, ()ofav d'Ya"fOV'Ta 'TOV dpXtJ"fOII 'Tt/S (TW'TIJptas 

Jil aiTWV OLa 'ffa011µa'TWV 'T€AW;_jCTal, i5 'T€ "/<XP 

the other 1iand it deseribes the 
tasting of death in the flesh, 
i.e. the life of constant suffer
ing sorrow and self-denial, by 
·which our Lord tasted long the 
bitterness of death-that daily 
crucifixion, of which the cross 
of Calvary was the climax. It 
was not in the final act of lav
ing down his life which follow~J. 
the words 'It is finished', but 
in the years of living death 
that preceded, that the Lord 
Jesus truly taste,] of death; 
for the conscious sense of pain, 
the pain of dying, ceases at the 
moment of death. The actual 
death itself with its final aton
ing sacrifice is reserved as the 
subject of the ninth chapter; 
here the subject is the incarna
tion and the fellowship with 
human suffering which it en
tailed during the days of his 
flesh upon the living Lord. 

IO. 'lTOAAov,] is used as anti
thesis to the one apxTJyo, : the 
author nowhere expresses hope 
or ·expectation of universal re
demption. 

EL', llotav ayayovTCl] The name 
Jesus (Joshua) just mentioned 
suggests the idea of leading the 
sons of God into their heavenly 
inheritance; as God led the chil
dren of Israel· across the Jordan 
in the daylf of Jo~hua. Leading 

to glory implies the development 
of the highest ideal of excel
lence of which the character is 
capable ;· the glory of a son 
therefore must involve complete 
spiritual reconciliation with the 
.Fathe1·; for there can be no 
nstoration of true sonship, un
til the spirit of adoption bas re
moved the sources of estrange
ment and enmity. The aor. 
part. ayayovrn cannot mean the 
same as the present part. ' in 
leading': the restoration of son-
1,hip to many, and the consecra
tion of the one firstborn through 
sufferings, are here couph:d to
gether, as two distinct but har
monious parts of the scheme of 
redemption. 

apx17yov] nieans habitually cap
tain in the LXX, being used some
times absolutely,sometimes with 
a gen. of the persons led. The 
old tribal leaders of Israel, and 
the captains of the royal army, 
are both so designated. Here, 
and in xii. 2, the term is used in 
close connexion with the name 
'l'YJcrov,, and with distinct refer
ence to the earlier 'I'Y/crov,, the 
'Captain of the redeemed', or 
' Captain of the faith', who led 
l1is brethren successfully into 
their promised inheritance. The 
word occurs twice in the Acts ; 
and there also the r.urne J c::,us, 
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came him for whom are all things, an<l through whom are 
all things, to lead many f:!Ons unto glory, and to consecrate 
through sufferings the captain of their salvati.<;>n. For , 1 

which had occurreil immediat .. ly 
before, seems to have prompted 
the typical reference to the 
former 'l17CT011<;, the captain of 
Israel. Possibly the old Hebrew 
idea of the firstborn, as head 
of the family, inheriting the 
leadership of his brethren, m<ty 
cling to the word, and justify 
the rendering 'prirwe' in Acts 
iii. 15 'Prince of the life', i.e. 
of the new resurrection-life, and 
in Acts v. 3 r • a prince and a 
saviour'; but the allusion to 
Joshua's captaincy seems to me 
the leading idea. Of the mean
ing 'author' I find no example 
in the LXX, unless it be in 
Micah i. 13 arxY/yo, dp,apT{a,; 
but there it means apparently 
leader in sin, i.e. one who sets 
the example of sin. 

avn;;vJ It is difficult to re
press a suspicion that the true 
l'eading was here aun,v, 'the 
Captain of the redemption him
self', in contrast to the many 
sons who follow him. The lan
guage here, rlpx_. -rij, uwT'rJP'"-'• 
would thus become an exact 
11arallel to the exr•ressions apx_. 
Tij, 1!"L(TT£W<; and apx, Tij, lw17, 
elsewhere. 

TEAuwuo.i] The connexion of 
this verse with the preceding 
and subsequent verses rests on 
,this word, ' to consecrate as 

pries~'· Tliis js its terhnicnl 
meanm~ throughout that por
tion of the LXX (Exo<l. Lev. 
Deut.) which deals <with priest
ly consecration ; it is ju fact 
their only word for consecrating 
a priest : its close con_nexion in 
this epistle with the priesthood of 
Christ proves conclusively to my 
mind that it is used in the same 
sense (see Appendix B). With
out this reference to the priest
hood the subsequent aUusions, 
in v. 1 t to sanctificatiou, and in 
v. r i to the character required 
hy a priest, become abrupt and 
obscure. The connexion of the 
term 'consecrate through suffer
ings ' \vith the previous verse 
is also made perfectly clear by 
a study of Jewish symbolism: 
for the candidate for priestly 
consecration hatl his hands 
filled, in the regular course of 
the Mosaic ritual (Lev. viii. 25 
-28), with those portions of 
the slaughtered ram of come
cration, which were to be con
sumed by fire upon the altar: 
and so much importance was 
attached to this solemn part of 
the ceremonial, that the term 
used for priestly consecration 
was TEAetwcrat 'TCIS XE•pas (Exod. 
xxix. 9, 33). From this bear
ing about of dead flesh, priestly 
consecration became naturally 
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U')'td?;'wv Kal Ot d')'ta?;'oµfVot it €VOS 7rClVT€S' it' 
iiv aiT[av OUK brat<TXVVETm b.b.e,\<j>oyc avTous Ka-

12 A.€LV, A.€"/WII 
, Arr,,.rre,\w TO ONOM,{ CO'( TOIC b.b.€,\¢o'i'c Moy, 

£N MECl)) EKK,\Hci"'c yMNHClO ce· 

associated by Jewish teaching 
with the idea of mortification 
of the flesh (ro V£Kpocf,ope'iv) : as 
we find it in Philo (3 L. All. 
§ 23), 'When wilt thou, soul, 
conceive thyself to be most 
thoroughly mortifying the flesh 1 
surely at thy consecration (ornv 
nAnw0fi,) '. The meaning of 
Philo in speaking of this morti
fication is illustrated by a pre
vious passage rn 22 ), where the 
soul is spoken of as 'carrying 
about a corpse, as much some
times as a hundred years, a 
body which is dead in itself, 
hut is stirred to motion and 
carried with ease by the soul'. 
This teaching was in Philo as
sociated, as we see, with the 
Platonic view of matter as the 
source of corruption; but the 
figure was seized upon by St 
Paul, and transformed to Chris
tian use : bis language in 2 Cor. . , '\ , .... 
lV. 10, 'ITCLVTOTE T'l}V VEKpw,nv 'TOV 
'11]0"011 lv 'T'!' CT.Jp.art 'ITrpicf,lpovus, 
is an obvious paraphrase of 
Philo's expression V£Kpocf,ope'iv, 
applied to the sufferings en
dured by the apostles for their 
Master's sake; and this image 
of a fo-ing death is presented 
clearly in the context, 'we 

which live are alway delivered 
unto death for Jesus' sake, that 
the life also of Jesus may be 
manifested in our mortal flesh. 
So then death worketh in us.' 
The rite of priestly consecration 
then, it appears, symbolised, 
according to the allegorical in
terpretation of the Law ac
cepted by Jewish teachers, that 
mortification of the flesh, which 
is expressed in the preceding 
verse by 'the suffering of death' 
and 'tasting of death' : and this 
symbolism suggested the view· 
here taken of our Lord's living 
death of suffering during his 
incarnation, as a consecration to 
a spiritual priesthood. He was 
duly consecrated to his l10ly 
office by bearing about his own 
flesh, condemned to death by 
bis own holy will, bruised worn 
and bleeding with the cross of 
patient suffering, and at last 
nailed to the cross of Calvary, 

1 r. o 'T£ ayuf(wv ... ] Both 
the sanctifying priest just de
signated, i.e. Jesus, and the 
successive generations whom he 
s:mctifies as priest to God. The 
books of the Law recognise two 
kinds of sanctification : 

1, General Land, houses, 
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both he that sanctifieth and they that are sanctified are 
all of one father: for which cause he is not ashamed to 
call them brethren, saying, 11 

. J will declare thy name unto my brethren, 
In the midst of the congregation will I sing thy praise. 

cattle, human beings, dedicated 
to God by vow, became holy to 
the Lord; and being made over 
to him as property, were said to 
be sanctified: they were however 
redeemable by certain money 
payments for secular use (see 
Lev. xx vii.). 

2. Special. The priests, the 
tabernacle and its vessels, were 
dedicated in perpetuity to God's 
service, and were inalienable. 
The process by which this was 
effected under the Law was 
anointment, ; and a prescribed 
mixture, called the holy anoint
ing oil, was set apart for thi:,i 
sacred use (Exod. xxix. xxx. 
xl.). 

The Christian use of the 
term is founded on this second 
kind. Anointment was already 
in the times of the Hebrew 
prophets the recognised means 
of imparting the Spirit (Isai. 
lxi. I) ; and so the word ayut
tnv was used of the conveyance 
of spiritual gifts by laying on 
of hands (1 Cor. vi. u), and of 
the sanctifying work of the 
Spirit within the heart. In 
this epistle there is however 
this important difference, that 
blood is recognised as the 
vehicle of sanctification (ix. 13, 

x. 29, xiii. 12); probably be
cause the rite of consecration in 
blood was coupled with that of 
anointment in the sanctification 
of priests and holy vessels : and 
the term is therefore limited, 
as it is in Old Testament usagP., 
to the effect of a single act, i.e. 
the hallowing to God's service 
by application of the blood of 
Chri,t ; and it is not extended 
to that gradual transformation 
of the heart, which is recognised 
in modern theology as sanctifi
cation: hence our sanctification 
is spoken of in x. 10, 29 as a 
completed act; which could not 
possibly be predicated of sancti
fication in its modern theological 
sense. 

it £Vo,] of one fatlu:r. The 
addition of the word 'father' 
is necessary in English to ex
press the force of the Greek 
preposition l;. 

1 z. Ps. xxii. consists of two 
parts: in 1-18 the afliicted 
soul pours forth language of 
deep despondency; he is a suf
ferer and an exile, and bis 
people share his woes : the 
second part, from which these 
words are cited (v. 22), passes 
by a rapid transition to assured 
hope of deliverance, and trium• 
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I 3 Kal 7rat\w 

E"/W {cOM<lll TT€TTOl0·wc ETT' c.yn'.p· 

Kal
1 

7raA.tV 

, l.i:.oy erw Ml T.,: m1.i:.1c. ;. MOI €MuK€N () eeoc. 

, ' 'i' ' ' , " ' , 14 f.7rEL OUJ.1 Till lHl.i:.lb. KEKOLVWV1JK€VatµaTOS Kat <rapKos, 
\ ' \ "\. I I ,..., , ,... 

Kat auTos 7rapa7r,\1}<1'tws µETE<rXEV 'TWV auTwv, ~, ~ \ ,.. e , , , , , 
wa Ota TOU avaTOU KaTap711<r1J. 'TOV TO KpaTOS ,, -e, ,,..,.,, '~'a 
EXOVTa TOU ava-rov, TOUT E<rTL TOV vtapo'J\.ov, 

\ ' 'l,.). f ~ f ,f ffi f /J e f 0:- I 
I 5 Kat a7i"'Wv\a<;'J 'TOU'TOUS, 0<1'0l ,Of-Jo/ avaTOV Ota 

16 7raVTOS 'TOU ?;riv tvoxot n<rav OOUAEtas. OU ,yJp 0~ 

phant praise of God ; in which 
he invites his brethren to join. 
The earlier part is full of such 
vivid anticipations of the Pas
sion, even to minute details, 
that the author became a con
spicuous type of the suffering 
Redeemer, and his utterances 
are here ascribed to the Messiah. 

13. The first passage, which 
is found (in LXX only) in Is. 
viii. 17 immediately before the 
other, exhibits the entire de
pendence of the faithful on the 
Lord. 'Let others', as Ahaz 
and his people were doing, 
' trust in an arm of flesh_, ancl 
rely on the aid of Assyria 
against the alliance of Syria 
with Israel; but I will trust in 
Him' is the prophet's argument. 
The lyw is inserted here to ex
press the emphatic contrast, 
which is in the original suffi
ciently implied by the context a
lone without the insertion of lyw. 

The second passage (Is. viii. 
18) claims fellowship with the 
faithful, as brethren of one 
family, typically children of 
one flesh and blood. The 
spe,iker is contemplated as a 
type of the Messiah; because 
he is the pe1fect ideal of the 
faithful servant, in whom is 
found no fault. 

14. KEKotv.,;V1]KEV] The perfect 
is used, as in xi. 17, 28, of 
persons still living in the pages 
of Scripture, as is the case of 
these children of the prophet, 
though they and their acts 
belong to past history. 

8,d TOV 0ailltTDV ... lxoVTa T, 0.] 
If the meaning had been death 
in the abstract, this passage 
must have run 8,d 0ava.TDv, Kp.l.

TD~ 0avarov, without the article, 
just as it does r/>o/3v,? 6avaTov. 
The death to which he subjected 
himself is the death of the flesh 
and blood just mentioned : oyer 

~ r} I 
,. I. .f ,._ ~ 

·! 
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.And again, 13 

· I will put my trust m him. 
And again, 

·· Behold, I and the children which God hath given me. 
Since then the children shared in flesh and blood, he also ,4 

himself in like manner partook of the same ; that through 
his death he might bring to nought him that had the 
pow.er -of that death, that is, the devil; and might deliver 15 

a11 them who through fear of death were all their lifetime 
subject to bondage. For surely it is not angels, but the 16 

which tlie dev1l, as prince of 
this world, has power committed 
to him; whereas the death of 
the spirit is entirely out of hill 
power. The opening of the 
Look of Job illustrates his use 
of this power as a means of 
temptation. It was by the 
death of the flesh that our Lord 
vanquished this power of the 
devil ; for as be declared (Matt. 
xvi 25), these two deaths, the 
voluntary death of the cross, 
i.e. of flesh and self, and the 
death of the spirit, are mutually 
antagonistic. This distinction 
of various kinds of death wa3 
familiar to Jewish teachers : 
Philo says (r L. All. § 33) 
'There are two kinds of death, 
one of man, the other belong
ing especially to the soul. The 
d_eath of man consists in separa
t10n of soul from body; the 
death of the soul in decay of 
virtue and a.<isimilationofviciom1 
elements'. This death of the 
s?ul, ' entombed in every pas
sion and vice', he calls . ' the 

everlasting death, the death Kar' 

i.eoxr,v, the penal death', he
cause in it the soul dies to the 
life of virtue, and lives the life 
of vice. Ag,1in he says : 'when 
the soul is buried in the body 
as in a tomb, we may well be 
said to be dead ; but on the con
trary to live, when the soul 
lives its own life freed from 
evill and the body that is bound 
up with it is a corpse'. 

£voxoi 8ovAelas-] under the 
yoke of slavery. The will of 
the flesh imposes upon man a 
bondage to the prince of thfa 
world, which must be shaken off 
by all, who would attain the 
t.i-ue liberty of son8 of God. 
£voxot with dat. means liabl,e to. 
The gen: expresses a more com
plete resignation of the slave 
into the h,,nds of a master. 

16. The argument requires 
us t,o supply here in thought 
the missing link, which is in the 
text taken for granted, that the 
seed of Abraham are in bondage 
through fear of de..ith, whereai 
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' ,, • ... a ' ,, ... ' ' '1T'OV ll'Y'"f€t\WV €1rlt\aµfJaJl€Tal, lliV\.ll <T7rEpµ.r:t.TO~ 

I 7 'A/3paaµ emXaµ/3av€7aL. 80ev w(j>ELAEJI KaTa 

7rav-ra 'TOL<; doe:\.po'i,;; dµotw0i,vai, 1va EAE11µwv 
I \ ' , \ \ \ \ e r 

'"fEJll}Tat Kat 7rL<TTO<; apx1epEu<; Ta 7rpos 'TOV €OJI, 

18 Et<; TO t:\.a<TK€<T0at Ta<; aµaprt.a<; 'TOU A.aou· iv 
'1" , , e . , e, ~, -o/ ,yap 7r€7rov EV auros 7re1pau- e,s, or,va-rat -rots 

7rEtpatoµlvoi,;; /30110,'ju-at. 

III. I ''00ev, doe:\.pot cl7wt, KA~<T€W<; ' I e1roupavwu 

µhoxo1, KaTaVOt]<Tll7€ TOV ll1T'O<TTOA.OV Kat dpx-

III. r-6. Such is God's ambassador (a1Touro'i\.o<;) to us, 
and our high priest (dpxiepeu<;) towards God. Moses in like 
manner combined these two offioes, but as a servant, not a son. 

angels are not. o,j 'll"OV claim~ 
emphatically the a<lmi~sion of 
an argument=' surely you must 
admit'. 

im>i.a,u/:lav(Tai] means 'take 
hold of' for whatever purpose, 
whether of arresting, grasping, 
or helping: here we l1ave the 
same figure, as in viii. 9, of 
taking by the hand to help. 

I 7. V,E,j,uwv and mcrro, both 
qualify apxiepev,, but i>..e,j,uwv 
is thrown prominently forward, 
in order to lay stress on the 
merciful character assured by 
fellowship with man. 1r1crro, 
iu this connexion expresses ne
cessarily fidelity towards rnan 
in the exercise of his office; 
but in iii 2 fidelity towards 
God. 

lA<tcrKecr0atJ is generally used 
like LAa.os with a dative of the 

object of favour: here with an 
accus. it means to win accept• 
ance for sins, i. e. the sinner, in 
God's sight, by doing away the 
pollution, which rendered them 
an object of his wrath. The 
mercy-seat was called L\.acrr,j
ptov, because the transgressor 
was forgiven and accepted in 
virtue of the blood applied to 
it; and the sin-offtJring ihcr
,uos. 

18. It is questionable whe
ther o1v «; is ever used simply as 
a connecting particle ' in that ' ; 
it is better therefore to trans
late it 'wherein'. Again the 
verb 'll"aCTxnv seems to be here 
used absolutely, as in ix. 26, 

-and xiii. 12 : for tbe whole 
para,,araph has been dwelling on 
the sufferings of the incarna
tion; and it is more in harruony 
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seed of Abraham, that he taketh by the hand to help. 
Wherefore it behoved him in all things to be made like 17 

unto his brethren, that he might be a merciful high priest 
and a faithful in things pertaining to God, to make pro
pitiation for the sins of the people. For wherein he hath 18 

suffered himself being tempted, he is able to succour them 
that are tern pted. 

Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of a heavenly call, 1 3 

with its spirit to speak of suf
ferings absolutely, than to seek 
an object for the verb in the 
relative ce, and so translate 'in 
tliat wliich lie ltas suffered'. The 
ground put forward for Jesus' 
i,ympathy with the victims of 
temptation, is that he has himself 
i-uffered in the flesh by temp
tation: therefore he is able to 
succour the tempted ( iv ;) in. 
tll9.t life of flesh and blood in 
which he has himself suffered. 

I. KA1a-Ewd1r. J The heavenly 
call here referred to is appa
rently that mentioned in v. 12, 

by which we are called brethren 
of Christ; for the title 'holy 
brethren' is conspicuously as
sociated with it, as forming part 
of one idea; the brotherhood of 
Christ with us, which has been 
insisted upon in the last para
graph, results immediately from 
this heavenly call. 

1<aTavo1uaT£] This verb is 
constantly used in reference to 
objects actually visible to the 
eye, which excite thoughts in. 
the mind; as for instance 'the 
ravens', or 'the lilies of the 
field' in. St Luke's Gospel ; 'the 

flame of fire in the bush ' which 
lV[oses drew near to observe 
( Acts vii. 3 r); the vision on 
which Peter fastened his eves 
at Joppa (Acts xi. 6), the bay 
which the shipwrecked mariners 
observed at dawn (Acts xxvii. 
39). In all these instances it 
denotes attentive ocular obser
vation, leaning to reflection and 
action. The observation here 
is not that of the outward, Lut 
of the mental ere. 

amJuTOAov] i; not used else
where in the Now Testament as 
a designation of the Lord ; but 
he often describes himself as 
o.1rEa-mAp.,;vo,; and he himself 
adopted the name ' apostles' to 
designate the am bas<,a<lors, w horn 
he commissioned (Luke vi. 13) as 
his representatives to the worl<l, 
whose commission he identified 
with his own (John xvii. 18). 

1<al apxtEpea] The combination 
of the two offices of divine am
bassador and high priest in one 
person introduces naturally a 
comparison with Moses; for 
Moses was virtually high priest, 
as well as representative of God; 
though by divine permission he 
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2 tepla -rtic; oµoAO"'fLaS 11µwv '11JlTOVV, ?T"t(T'TOV ()1/'Ta 

'TW 7rOUJ(TalJ'TL au-roll ws Kat Mwu(Tij<; Ell [oAw] TW 
' ' ' 

3 o1Ktp au-rov. 7rA€LOI/OS "'fU.P 0J7os oof11s 1rapa 

MwulTiiv n!tWTat Ka8' O(TOV 7rA€tOl/a Ttµ,}v txEL 
.... ,, ' ' , , ,,... ' ,,. 4" TOIJ OLKOU O Ka-ra<T'K€Ua<Ta<; auTOV' was 'Yap OLKO<; 

'Y. • , • '}\ ' KaTa<TKEUa~ETat v1ro -rtvos, o oe 1ravTa Ka-ra-

, e ' ' M - ' ' • ;,~ 5 <TK€Va(Ta<;; €0,. Kat WU(TIJS µEv 'frt(TTOS El/ 01\.lf' 

Ttp otKtp a~TOU ws Oepa1rwv Eh µapTvpiov TWV 

6 " " 8 ' X ' '}' ' '' ' ' ' ,;-''-a''-11 rJ<TOµevwv, pt(T'TOS 0€ W<;; ULOS €7rt 701/ OlKOV· 
, - ? ";' f ' ' -. ,, \ I 

av7ou· OU OLKOS ea-µEv 1JfJ-Et<;, Eav 'Tl}V 1rapp1l<Ttall 
' ' , .... Kat TO Kauxr,µa TJJ<;; 

7 iSa{av] KaTCt<TXWµ£V, 
\ ..... ' ,, 

TO 7rl/€Uf1a TO U"'f LOV 

7-19. Take warning from tne example oftheoldismel: 
they had promise of God's rest, but all perished through 
imbelief 

delegated permanently to Aaron 
the duties of the office (see Ex. 
iv. 14-17, and xxix. 1-28)i 
himself investing Aaron with 
the priestly vestments, and con
Sl"crating him to his office. Hence 
he is designated hy Philo o w, 
a,\'70,;;, apxtEpE.S,. 

,-..;, oµo>..oy{a, '1/1-w•] whom onr 
Christian confession of faith ac
knowledges in this character. 

z. ww,-ov ovm ,-4' '11".] The 
word '11"urrov furnishes a key to 
the meaning of '1l"Ot~(J'avn : for 
fidelity necessarily implies an 
office in which that fidelity is 
shewn, and suggests that wonf
aavTL must mean '~ppoi_nte<J, 

him to the office of apostle and 
high priPst '. o '11"ot,fua, is used 
vith similar ellipsis by the LXX in 
1 Kings xii. 6; where Samuel's 
office suggeiilts in like manner 
the appointment of 1\loses and 
Aaron. 

olK'(' J may denote either a 
material house, or the members 
of a household (2 Tim. iv. 19): 
KaTa(TKEVa(nv again may denote 
either furnishinl!' and establish
ing a house, or o~dering a house
hold : it is clear from v. 3 tlrn.t 
the latter is here meant ; for the 
argument turns on a comparison 
between the servants who col
le_ctiv~ly constitute ' the hou8e~ 
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behold the apostle and high priest of our confession, Jesus; 
who is faithful to him that appointed him, as also was 2 

Moses, in all his house. For he hath been counted worthy 3 

of more glory than Moses, by so much as he that ordered 
the house hath more honour than the household. For 4 

every house is ordered by some one; but he that ordered 
all things is God. And Moses indeed was faithful in all his s 
house as a servant to bear testimony of whatever should be 
spoken to him, but Christ as a son over his house: whose G 

house are we, if we hold fast our boldness and the glorying 
of our hope firm unto the end. 

,vherefore (even as the Holy Gho:;t saith, 7 

hold' and the son who orders 
it. 

aJTou] i. e. God's house, as 
appears by _comparison of N um. 
xii. 7, where the words ' my 
house' are put into the mouth 
of God. The Jewish church of 
old, and the Christian ch11rch of 
this day, are recognised as both 
belonging to the same house of 
God. 

4. There is a remarkable 
ellipsis here in the argument : 
it is assumed from the relations 
existing between the Father 
and the Son, that because God 
ordered all things, the Son as 
his eternal word ordered the 
household of God. 

5. d, p..apT. -rwv i\ail:q0iJa-o
p..ivwv J This must not be inter
J•reted as a declaration that 
Moses bore testimony to the 
future Gospel revelation; which 
would be neither relevant to the 
argument, nor correct Greek; 

for the proper mode of expres.<;
ing this in Greek would have 
been TwV p,e">..AovTWV AaAE>cr0ai. 
The argument is that Moses' · 
fidelity was that of a servant, 
not a son; he knew not his 
Lord's will; but waited to heat· 
,vhat God would say, that he 
might testify of it to Israel, 
whatever it might be. Such 
fidelity was characteristic of 
the mere serv>tnt. Compare 
Ex. xxv. 22, 'I will meet with 
thee, and I will commune with 
thee (A.a>.:rfcrw croi) . .. of all things 
which I will give thee in com
mandment': that passage pro
l,ably suggested the expression 
in the text. 

6. 1rapp17cr{av] meant prima
rily freedurn of speed, ; thence 
it came to mean the temper of 
miu<l which that freedom indi
cated, i.e. boldness. 

7. 810, ... /3AE7rETE ( v. 12) l 
The~e two word~ are connect(;d 
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It-iM€poN EdN TAc <t>roNAc <>.rrni J.Ko'icHT€-

s Mi-i cKi\HpyNHT€ Tdc K<>.p~/<>.c yMWN we EN Tq> 11,l,p<>.mKp,,.cMqi, 

K,l,Td THN HM€P"'N Toi TT€1p,,.cMoy eN Tl;! ept-iM<-r, 

9 oy ETI€1'p"'c"'N oi 11,l,Tepec YMWN EN ~OKJM,l,Cl<l-

K,l,I eiMN T<\ Epr<>. MOY TeccepiKoNT<>. em· 
IO Oto rrpocwxe1c,l, Tf;l rENef T,l,YTJ;I 

Ml eirroN 'AEl TTi\,,.NWNT<>-1 n;i Mp~i<l'· 

b.yTOi ~€ oyK erNroC,l,N T<\C OAO'(C Moy• 

I I (.(JC WMOCc\ EN Tl;! oprf;i' MO)' 

Ei eicei\eycoNTc\l elc THN K,l,T~n,,.yciN Moy, 

together, the whole intervening 
citation being a parenthesis. 
' Wlierefore', i e. because ye 
have been called to be members 
of the house of God, as the 
Israelites were, ' take heed' from 
their example. 

Ps. xcv. ( xci v.) seems design
ed for liturgical use in the Jew
ish church; the first half is an 
invocation to public thank,;
giving; the second a public 
,varning based on the past his
tory of the nation. 

lav O.KOV<J"'Y)TE J The force of the 
passage is destroyed by inter
preting these words as a simple 
hypothesis 'if ye shall hear'; for 
it was the temper of the Israel
ites which excited apprehension; 
but this rendering implies rather 
a doubt whether God would 
still continue to plead with 
them: whereas the emphatic 
U'f/p.Epov appeals to them on the 
contrary on the ground that the 
day of grace is not yet past, but 
that this day God will speak. 

The true meaning of dKoveiv in 
the Psalm, as in iv. 2, i:i 'to 
hearken', and is well illustrated 
by the corresponding passage in 
Ps. lxxxi. (lxxx.), written ap
parently by the same author, 
and in which the word aKOVflV 
recurs several times emphati
cally; '0 Israel, if thou wilt 
hearken unto me (,1dv aKOVCTY/<; 
{-Lov), there shall no strange god 
be in thee'. The resultant 
clause is here suppressed, being 
left to the imagination, accord
ing to a common practice of 
Hebrew poetry. I ha,·e for 
distinctness filled it up in trans
lation, 'it shall be well'. It fa 
virtually the expression of a 
wish, 'To-day if ye will but 
hearken to his voice ! ' 

8. lv 'T'P 'ITapa'ITtKpaup.0] In 
the original Psalm this seems to 
have been the proper name Me
ribah in Kadesh (N um. xx. 
2-13): but it is not recognised 
a!'I such by the LXX; otherwise 
they would have translated it 
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To-day, if ye will hearken to his voice, it shall be well. 
Harden not your hearts, as in the provocation, 8 

Like as in the day of the temptation in the wilderness, 
Wilere your fathers in their time of trial tempted me, 9 

And saw my works forty years. 
Wherefore I had indignation against that generation, 10 

And said, 'They do al way err in their heart': 
But they did not know my ways; 
As I sware in my wrath, 1 s 

They shall not enter into my rest.) 

av-r,">..oy{a without the article; 
as they do in the other passages 
of the Pentateuch and Psalms, 
where the name occurs. Again 
the arlicle before -,rnpaop.ov 
shews in like manner that they 
did not intend this as a trans
lation of the proper name Mas
sah, as Ilnpacrpo, is in Ex. xvii. 
7, but as a common substantive 
'temptation'. In the original 
Psalm the subsequent words 
'where yonr fathers tempted', 
-are designed to be an allusion 
to the name Mussah, i.e. Temp
tation; but i.n the LXX we must 
refer oii to the wilderness, as its 
antecedent. 

9. EV 8oKtf1-acr{'.'-] It is incon
sistent with the ordinary mean
ing of SoKtfl-ilu{a to interpret this 
of the Israelites proving Gou 
rather than God's proving them; 
for SoKtf1-au[a. was the technical 
term to denote the scrutiny un
dergone by a candidate before 
admission to office : the rules of 
Greek construction too require 
our understanding the proba-

tion of the subject of tlie llPn
tence ' your fatiiers ' : and this 
is confirmed by the language 
of Ps. lxxxi. 8, 'I proved thee 
(J.SoKLfl-ilCTa. er£) by the waters of 
Meribah'; where the same term 
is applied to God's probation of 
the Israelites at Meribah; when 
he found them unworthy to 
enter into his rest. 

, . ] T£CTU£paKOVTa (TT} In the 
Psalm these words are con
nected with the subsequent 
words '1rrocrwxfhcra .•. , the Su> be
ing omitted. 

IO. '1rpocrwx01cra] is a Hel
lenistic form of the Homeric 
ox0£<V, used to express the effect 
of strong emotion, 'to swell with 
grief, rage, indignation'. 

avrni1 they, i.e. your fathers. 
The insertion of the pronoun 
marks a certain emphasis on 
the subject, whether due to the 
resumption of the narrative 
after quotation of God's words, 
or to the implfrd contrast be
tween the sin of the past gene
ration, and hope of the present. 
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/.1 , ·• 'l- -.. rh , , ., ., • -
12 fJAE7TE'TE, avf:1\.'t'Ot, µri 7r07'E E<J"'Tat t:V 'TWL vµwv 

Kapo1.a 1ro1117pa dmCT'T[a<; f.V 'T'f (.l,'JTO<TTi;llat d1ro 

13 eeou rwll'TO'>, di\,\a 1rapaKaAEt'T€ EaU'TOV<; Ka0 

EKCl<T'TijV riµlpav, lixpt<; oJ 'TD !1-1MepoN KaAft'Tat, 

'!va µ~ <TKA'l]pvv0{i Tl<; E~ vµwv d1ra'1', Tii'> ciµap-
, I , ,-., ..., I , I 

14 Ttas' p.tTOXOL ,yap 'TOV XPL<TTOU "/E'yovap.ev, eav-

7r€p 'Tt) II dpxtiv Tiis V71"0<T'Tll<TEW<; µe XP' T€AOVS 

1 5 (3f/3alav KaTauxwµev, Ell Tif A.E"/f.(1'0at 
!HMEpON €~N THC <pWNHC tl.YTOY iKO'(CHTE-

MH CK,\Hp'(NHTE Tb.C MpAitl.C '(MOON we EN Tqi TT"-P"'" 

TTIKptl.CMCp, 

Compare the use of mhos in 
xiii. 5. 

I I. w',-.o<Ta] see N um. xiv. 
21-23. 

d) was an elliptical form of 
speech used by Hebrews to ex. 
press emphatic denial: it origi• 
nated in imprecatious like that 
of 2 Sam. iii. 35, 'So do God to 
me and more also, if ... ' 

Ka.,-J1rav<Tiv] The primary idea 
of God's rest to that generation 
was thei1· settlem1mt in the 
land of promise; its spiritual 
significance was gradually de· 
veloped, as the ineompletene~s 
of the earthly rest became mai:1i• 
fest. 

12. 1.of 1rou] See note on 
ll, I. 

fo,-m] A future after verbs 
of warning implies a fear that 
the warning will prove too well 
11eeded, 'lest thei-e be, as I fear 
there will be', 

twvTos] The force of this epi• 
thet is well illustrated by its 
11se ill describing the word of 
God (iv. :p): God is a Rpirit 
who seeA t4e inward thoughts, 
and judges the intents of the 
}ieart. 

13. axpt,] occurs fifty times 
in the New Testament, never in 
the sense of 'so long as', but 
always in the sense of until 
( unless a.xpt Katpov be an excep
tion; but tl1s,t also appareutly 
means ' until tlie season') ; tin, 
must govern our interpretation 
of the difficult expression TO 
<rt},-.•pov, which appears to refer 
to the day of the Lm·d, just as 
i the day' does in x. 2 5. As 
the Hebrews are there warned 
to exhort one another because 
of the near approach of the 
day, 80 they are here· urged to 
do thi~ every day, until the call 
sounds' To-day', i. e. until 'the 
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take heed, brethren, lest haply there be, as I fear, in any u 

of you an evil heart of unbelief, in falling away from the 
living God: but exhort one another every day, until there r3 

is the call 'To-day', that none of you be hardened by 
deceitfulness of his sin: for we are made partners with 1 4 

Christ (if, that is, we hold fast the beginning of our con-
fidence firm unto the end) in its being said, 15 

To-day, if ye will hearken to his voice, it shall be well. 
Harden not your hearts, as in the provocation. 

day', the day of the Lord's com
ing is announced. 

~- ap,apT{as] his sin, i. e. the 
personal sin of some individual 
members of the church. The 
English possessive pronoun = 
the Greek article. · 

14. phoxoi] takes an objec
tive gen. in iii. r, like the verb 
JJ,rrlxnv. But it is used also 
with a possessive pronoun in i. 
9 : and here 'T. XpiuTou is a 
subjective gen. and the meaning 
is 'partners with Christ': for fel
low1,hip with Christ is the main 
subject of this part of the epi
stle, the last chapter dwelling 
on Christ's brotherhood in the 
flesh, this on our participation 
in his heavenly rest. 

hlv1r£p] 1r£p lays special stress 
upon the condition introduced 
by lav, the sense being, 'if, 
that is, we do as a matter of 
fact hold fast, but not other
wise'. The same dfatrust of 
their stedfastness is implied 
in the contrast between apx~v 
and TfAou, ; their Christian as
surauce had as yet only beguu, 

R. 

and was far from consummation. 
The complaints of lack of Chris
tian progress in the passage v. 
I 2-vi. 8 imply the same he
sitation in forming judgment of 
the church : it iR clear that the 
author stands in some doubt of 
his people. 

15. iv 'T<t> >..eym·0at] The ab
sence of a connecting particle, 
and the full stop at the end of 
the verse, appear to me concluc 
sive against making these words 
the commencement of a new 
sentence, and placing a full stop 
before them. They are really 
connected with p,lroxoi .. . yeyo-
vap,&, the clause laV?Tep ... being 
a parenthesis: and the argu
ment is that in addressing such 
language to the house of God, 
the Holy Spirit does in effecl; 
make us ' partners with Christ' 
(if only we hold fast), partners, 
that is, of the rest which God 
promised of old, and into which 
Christ is entered. For it has 
been already asse-rted in v. 6 
that we are the house of God, 
if we hold fast : and it is im-

3 
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6 , ' ., , , 'i\.". ' 
l 'Tl/IE<; 'Yap at<OUlTaVTES 1rape1rtKpavav; a, ,~ OU 

'lrCXV'TE<; OL itE7'.0oVT€<; et Airyu7rTOU oul Mwuo-iwc; ; 
I ~' I e f ,f , ' 

I 7 TL<TLV 0€ 7rpO0-WX tO"EV '7€0"0-EpaKOVTa €T1J ; OVXL 

'TOL<; dµapTtJO"a<TLV, cJv Ta Kwi\.a trrEO"EV EV T~ 

8 ,, ' , ~' ,, ' , ,\ , 0 ' I Epr,µt.p ; 'TL(TLV OE wµoo-Ev fJ-f/ fL(T€ €V(T€(T at EL<; 

'T~V KaTa:1rau<T1V aUTOU Ei flr/ 'TOLS a7rEL0rJO"aO"tll; 

I 9 Kat /3i\.i1roµEv tn OUK 1}ouvry8r,a'av Eio-Ei\.0€LV 01' 
V. 1 dmo-T!av. <Pof3r,0wµw OU// flt/ 7rOTE KaTai\.€L-

7rOf1EVr,<; €'lra"f"f€i\.[ac; €LCTEA0EtV El<; TJ]V KaTa1rau-

2 (Tl// auTOU OoKij TlS Et vµwv VO"TEP1JK€Vat" Kat 

"f ClP fop.Ev EU1J"f'Y€AL<Tf1€VOL Ka8a1rep KaKELVOL, 

IV. I-I 3. The prornise of God's rest is still open to those 
that believe : it existed indeed from the first inst1·tution tf the 
Sabbath at the creation; bid in JJ.foses' tirne it was offered still 
in vain. It was ojf ered again in the Psalnis, Joshua having 
given no true rest: our tr·ue rest must be a spiritual rest as 
complete as God's rest : but the disobedient cannot enter into 
it, for God's word has a living power to search hearts and 
discern spirits. 

plied in v. 7 that this warning 
is addressed to us as members 
of that house. 

16. The position of ·dve; 
shews that it is interrogative. 
The two exceptions, Caleb and 
Joshua, are passed over, be
cause they were but two, and 
the doom is spoken of as lllli

versal. 
1 7. Ta KwA.a ('ITE<fE] is found

ed on Num. xiv. 29, Tli Kw,\a 
vµ.wv 'll"E<T<tTat, and presents a 
picture of weary wanderers sink-

ing down to die of exhaustion 
along the desert p..1tb. 

I 9. {3,\froµ.ev] applies to ob
jects visible only to the under
standing or to faith; which 
need a conscious effort to behold 
them. 

r. The danger of the church 
now was the same unbelief 
which led to the destruction of 
the Israelites in the wilderness. 
Though God's promise remained 
(Ka'TaA€t'll'op.lv11,) sure, some 
were tempted in these evil 
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For who, after they had heard, did provoke ? nay, did not r6 

all that came out of Egypt by Moses? and against whom 1 7 

had he indignation forty years? was it not against them 
that sinned, whose limbs sank in tho wilderness? and to ,s 
whom sware he that they should not enter into his rest, 
but to them that were disobedient? And we behold that 19 

they were not able to enter in because of unbelief. 
Let us fear therefore, lest haply, though a promise is r 4 

left of entering into his rest, any of you should imagine 
he hath failed of it. For we have had the good tidings 2 

preached unto us, even as they had: but the word of the 

times of their nation to unbe
lieving despondency, and were 
turning their backs on the pro
mised rest as the Israelites in 
their hearts turned back to E
gypt from the very borders of 
Canaan: thus like Israel of 
old they were in danger of for
feiting their inheritance through 
disobedience. <J>o(3ovl'-ai fl1 in
troduces in 2 Cor. xi. 3, xii. 20, 

Gal. iv. 1 r a similar fear tl1at 
the church were failing to grasp 
spiritual realities, and so prov
ing false to the spirit of Christ. 

80,qj] The Greek admits of 
two renderings, (I) seem, ( 2) 
imagi'.ne. The first, adopted by 
our English versions, conveys 
no meaning to me: the second 
expresses well the gloomy fan
cies which formed the beset
ting temptation of the Hebrew 
church at the time, and har
monises with the context. There 
~ a third rendering, ' be found', 
L e. hereafter in the day of the 
Lord, 'to kave faikd' ; but this 

must have been expressed in 
Greek by cpavi) V(]'TEp1JK~r;, ra
ther than by 8oKii V(]'T. 

11(]'np1JKtJ1at] requires an ob
ject to be supplied. This might 
be 'the Israelites ', and in that 
case IJ(]'HP'Y/Ktvat would mean ' to 
have been behind, i. e. less fa
i.-oured of God, ti.an those Is
raelites ef old' -a construction 
similar to z Cor. xi. 5. But 
it is simpler to understand 
brayyddar; from the immediate 
context, and render as above. 
The cause for alarm was that 
some were disposed to under
value their Christian privileges 
as unreal, in comparison with 
those of the old Mosaic system, 
which was perishing. 

2. E<TflEV J The position of 
the verb at the beginning gives 
prominence to the fact that the 
promise does belong to u~ : Ka, 
before lKeZvoi gives a pointed 
warning that they too had the 
promise in their day, as we in 
ours ; but they entered not in. 

3-2 
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a;\;\' OUK w<j>tArJ<TEJ/ d AO,YOS' 'Tt]S' a1<oijc;- EKELVOUS', 
'\ f ,.... f ...,. ' I 

µ11 <FUIIKEKEpa<rµ.EIIOUS' 'Tf/ 7rl<FT6L .,-o,c;- aKOU<Fa<rtv. 

3 EicrEpxoµ.E0a ryap ELS' [ 'Tl] II] KaTa1rav<rt11 Ot •,n-, e , ,, 
<FTEU<Fal/TES', Ka WS' ELprJKEll 

'De WMOC<\ EN Tif opr~ MOY 

Ei elcehdcoNTt-.1 elc THN Kt-.T6.nt-.ydN MOY, 

Ka LTOt TWN EprroN d1ro Ka'Ta (30\rzc;- KOCTfAOU ,YEllrJ-

e I ,f , \ ,,... "(3 ~ I ,f 4 EIITWll, ElprJKEll ,yap 7rOV 7rEpt 'TrJS' E OOfl.rJS' OU'TaJS' 

Kt-.1 Kc\TETTl\YCEN o eeoc €N Ti-1 HMEPI} T~ eB1DMl;l lrro miN-

5 TroN TOON e'prroN t-.frnr, Kat Ell 'TOU'To/ 1ra;\t11 Ei elce-

6 hdcONTt-.1 elc THN Kl\Tb.TTc\'(CIN Moy. E7rEi oiv a7rOAEL7rETai 
\ ' '0 .,... ) , , ' C' , ' 

TtllaS' EUTEI\. €LIi €IC avTrJII, Kat OL 7rpOTEpov Eua,y-

7 ,YEAUT0€1ITES' OUK f.L<Tij\0ov ot' a7rEWELav, 7rat\tv 

-rq,; aKo~s] This word may 
denote ( 1) sense of liearing, as 
in v. 11, or (2) act of !tearing, 
as in Rom. x. 17, or (3) ti
dings, message, as cited from 
Is. liii. 1 in John xii. 38, and 
Rom. x. 16. If we adopt the 
second of these, o >..6yo,; -rij, 
a.Koijs will mean tlte word tltey 
!teard; but the third seems the 
t1impler rendering. 

p:rj <TllVK€K€pa<TJLEVov,;] This 
Hellenistic form is supported 
by better MS authority than the 
classical <TvyK£Kpapivo,;, &c. On 
the whole clause, and parti
cularly as to the terminal sylla
ble -ous (-os), the variations of 
MSS raise suspicions as to the 
genuineness of our present read
ing. It must mean, if genuine, 

that that unbelieving generation 
had not had faith enough to 
associate themselves with those 
who hearkened to the word of 
God, i.e. the faithful, like Moses, 
Joshua and Caleb, in their own 
time. If on the other hand 
<TVVK€K£pa<Tp.lvo, (nom.) be read, 
it must mean that the word was 
' not assimilated by faith by 
tltose tkat lteard': which !rives 
perhaps a more natural me~ning 
to <TVVK., but makes the article 
rri unmeaning at the best, and 
seems almost to imply that the 
hearers had faith, but that the 
word from ~ome inherent defect 
of its own would not blend with 
it : the structure of the second 
dative too becomes very awk
ward, especially as it must then 
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tidings did not profit them, because they had not been 
associated by their faith with them that hearkened to it. 
For we do enter into that rest, those of us that believe: 3 

as he hath said, 
As I sware in my wrath, 
They shall not enter into my rest: 

although the works were done at the foundation of the 
world. For he hath spoken, we know, of the seventh day 4 

on this wise, 
And God rested on the seventh day from all his works : 

and in that place again, s 
They shall not enter into my rest. 

Seeing therefore it remaineth that some should enter 6 

therein, and they to whom the good tidings were before 
preached failed to enter in because of disobedience, he 7 

refer to the same persons as the 
previous accus. iKdvov,. Instead 
of a.Kovaa<n has been conjec
tured d.1<ovuµarn 'not being 
brought into harmony through 
tlieir faith with wltat they lieard '. 

3. Elatp-x..6p.<0a] The sentence 
opens with the emphatic asser
tion of the reality of the pro
mise, we do enter; then is added 
the condition, which limits its 
fulfilment (oi 1run.), 'those of us 
who believe'. The difference be
tween the aorist part. oi 1r1uuv

aa.vTEs-, and the present o, 1r1a
T(1JOVTes-, is that the first con
templates the single act of em
bracing the faith, the second the 
belief abiding in the heart : we 
cannot render oi 1r1uT1avuavT(S 'we 
wl,ich have believed', as if = oi 
71'E71'1<J'TWKOHS-. 

T. Ka.Ta1ravuiv] that rest, i.e. 

the rest previously promised : 
some MSS omit njv. 

yev170t11Twv] cannot mean fi
nished, as if it were Y"'f"VYJJJ-t
vwv (perfect). Nor does tho idea 
of God's work being finished at 
the creation exist at all in the 
original; which simply dates 
the institution of the sabbath
rest, as existing since the days 
of creation : d-rro is used in 
dating events, to mark how long 
ago they happened. 

4. 7rov J See note on ii. 1 6. 
5. The utterance of these 

words, with reference to the 
record in Num. xiv., is brought 
forward as a proof that in Moses' 
time the promise was still un
fulfilled. 

6. at 7rpor1apov] i. e. the ge
nerations anterior to the 
Psalmist. 
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'TlVll op[t€L 11µip'a11, LHM€pON, €1/ .6.audo A€"'/W11 
, ~ , e' , 

µera 'TOO"OUTOV XPOVOV, Ka W'l 7rp0€tpr/TaL, 

LHM€pON €6.N THC cjJWNHC <>.yTOy b.KO'(CHT€

MH cKAHpyNHTE Tb.C K<>.pbit>.c y,IAWN" 

8 , ' , ' 'I ,.... ' , ,., ' €t 'Yap airTOU<; 1JO"OU<; KaT€11"ClU0"€11, OUK av 7r€pt 

9 ai\AY/S €i\cL\€L µETa 'TaU'Ta ti µipa<;. &pa d1rOA€t-

IO 7r€Tat o-a/3/3a'TL<rµos T(fl A.acp TOU 0Eou• 0 "'/ctp 
, 0 ' , ' , , .... ' ' ' €LO"€A WV EL<; 'T1]11 Ka'Ta1raVO"LV aUTOV Kat avTO<; 

I , \ ....._ ,, , ,,.., cf , \ 

KaT€1rav<rEV a1ro TWV f p"'/wv auTOV wo-1rEp a1ro 

1 r ,-wv rnfwv o efa<;. ~1rovoao-wµEv ovv €t(T€Ae€,11 
, ' , \ , ,, ' ' ,,.., ' ..... €LS €K€LV1]11 'Ttl1J KaTa1raUO"tll, £Va /J,'1 EV 'To/ aUT<p 

" o' ' ,... , e' z .... ' 12 'TLS V7r0 Et,yµaTt 7iE(T? 'TflS a7rfl Eta<;. WV 'Yap 

0 AO"'/OS 'TOV 0€0u Kat' EVEp"'/1/S Kai 'TOµwTEpos 
' ' ,-. I ~I \ ~ I 

U7rfp 7ra<rav µaxatpav OLO"TOµov Kat VlLKVOVµEvM, 

7. iv AavE[3] i. e, in the 
Psalms (Ps. xcv.). 

1rpoE{p1JTaL] '11'po'J,,.lyEtv means to 
proclaim, foretell, or forewarn, 
in the New TeRtament: I can 
find no authority for trans
lating '11'poE<p1JTai ' it hath been 
before said'. "There is another 
reading .,,.podp1JKEV. 

8. If the entrance into the 
promised land under Joshua 
had given rest, God would not 
be speaking ( ovK &v iACLA.n), as 
he does speak in the Psalms, of 
another day of re8t. 

9. uaf3{3arnrp.c,<;;] takes the 
11lace of KaTa'lTQV(T!<;;, which had 
been previously used: it sug
gests the promise of a more 
complete spiritual rest, like that 

of God. The use of the term in 
a spiritual sense without com
ment or explanation seems to 
point to a decay in the obser
vance of the Jewish sabbath 
amongst the Hebrew Chris
tians. 

10. KaTt1TaV!TEV] (gnomic a
orist). General truths may be 
expressed in Greek by an aorist, 
and not only as in English by 
the present tense. The entrance 
into God's rest, it is stated, in
volves a rest like his. Some 
interpret o Ei<T€A0~v as a para
phrase for the Lord Jesus 
Christ, but the reference to him 
is not apparent in the words. 

I r. iv T<e • . • .,,.;017] Nearly 
= ip..,,.iuu T<e ... : but the separa-
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again defineth a certain day, saying, 'To-day' in David 
so long a time after; as it hath been proclaimed, 

To-day, if ye will hearken to his voice, it shall be well. 
Harden not your hearts, as in the provocation. 

For if Joshua had given them rest, he would not be speak- 8 

ing afterward of another day. There remaineth therefore 9 

a sabbath rest for the people of God. For he that entereth 10 

into his rest, himself also resteth from his works, as God 
from his own. Let us therefore give diligence to enter into 11 

that rest, that none fall into the same example of dis
obedience. For the word of God is living, and active, and 12 

sharper than any two-edged sword, and piercing both 

tion of the preposition from the 
verb gives it a prei;nant force, 
as implying that they may not 
only fall into disobedience, but 
after falling lie prostrate victims 
of it. 

r 2. tw~] This word occurs 
four times in the epistle as an at
tribute of God, to designate him 
as a God of judgment and dis
ce111er of the heart. Here also 
it denotes spiritual insight, that 
life of the :,pirit which pene
trates the heart. 

>..&yo,] is never used in this 
epistle, as it is by St John, 
to denote the person of the 
S:wiour: his special designation 
is the Son; and he is mentioned 
immediately after this (iv.· 14) 
by that title: while the Word 
is presented as an inspired ut
terance of God spoken of old 
through angels (ii. 2 ), and 
through the voice of prophets 
(i. 1) : spoken at last through 
the Son (i. 2, ii. 3); but is not 

itself personified : so far from 
it, that the word of the Gos
pel (vi. 5), and the word by 
which life was breathed into 
the world (xi. 3), are both de
scribed by the neuter p~/La @EDv. 

The very attributes, here predi
cated of it, derive their force 
from its being only a word, and 
yet instinct with life and energy, 
sharper than a sword to pierce 
the heart, and search out 
thoughts and motives. 

TOfLwTEpo,] This idea is bor
rowed from the language of 
Jewish theologians: the descrip
tion, (} TOJLEi.!<; TWV CTVJL'lrU.VTWII 
ewv ;.\oyo,, occurs more than 
once in Philo (qu. div. rer. 
haer. §§ 2 6, 2 7 ), to express the 
penetrating power of God's 
word. 

µ.a xmpav] ·is used in the paral
lel simile of St Paul (Eph. vi. 
17) to signify the sword of the 
warrior; but elsewhere in the 
N cw Testament the sword of 
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cl.xpl µ€ptcrµou 'fuxiis Kai 7r//€Vµa-ros, dpµwv T€ 

Kat µvfAwv, Kai KptTtKbs iv0vµriuewv Kai ivvmwv 
13 Kapo,ac;;• Kai ouk io-fw . KTLO"LS acpavr,s €1/W'lrtO// 

aihou, 'lr(X.1/Ta 0€ "lvµva Kai 'T€TpaxrJA.tO-µeva 
TOtS o<f>0a"Jot.µots auTou, 1rpo,;; OIi ,jµtv o A0-

14 '}'OS. ''ExovT€S oJv d.pxt€p€a µl-yav 
Ot€A.1']i\ii8oTa TOVS ovpavovs, 'Irio-ouv TOV viov 'TOU 

15 0wv, KpaTwµfv 'Tiis Of,IOAO'}'tas· .OU -ydp txoµfv 

dpx1€p€a µr, ouvaµevov O"VV7ra0ijuat Tats do-0€-

14--io. There/ore, that we may enier into this holy rest, 
let us cleave to so syrnpathising a high priest, and through him 
draw near boldly to the throne of grace. 

the executioner also; which 
seems to be its meaning here, 
rather than the sacrificial knife, 
the succeeding images being 
drawn from the execution of 
men, and judgment of crimi
nals. 

app,Cw 'tE Kal p,;] These are 
distinctly parts of the body, and 
cannot be construed in appo
sition to 1/flJx,js K. 7rVti5p,aTos 
withoui a painful anticlimax. 
The rhythm of the sentence 
points to their connflXidn with 
oiiKv01Jp,o,o<, as its object: that 
participle can scarcely in fact be 
used absolutely, without an ob
ject. t{lvx_fjc;; is the lower animal 
life, 7r11evp,aros the higher spi
ritual life : it is not meant that 
these are divided the one from 
the other by the word, but that 
each is penetrated : the word 
is sharper than a sword, because 

it penetrates joints and marrow 
to the severance of the spiritual, 
and not merely the animal life, 
as is the case with the sword. 

KptnKos] Clement (Cor. § 21) 

paraphrases this by lpnrvTJT~'> 
EVVOLWV K. lv0up:,f CTEWV. l.v0vµT}O-L<;; 
belongs to the sphere of reflec
tion ; tvvoia ( defined by Plato 
as a CTuvrov{a 8iavolas) to that 
of the active will, both here 
e:nd in r Pet. iv. r. . ' . ~] ~ I 3• EVW1TlOV aUTOU SC. TOV 

0eov, not T. .\oyov : for EVW1TLOV 

implies a person, in whose sight 
all creatures are distinct; and 
' the word ' is not personified 
here, as we have seen. 

TETpaX'}AtCTJ,dva] Some Greek 
commentators labour to explain 
this word by reference to victims 
cut open at the throat, so as to 
expose the inward parts: they 
adduce however no example of 
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joints and marrow unto the dividing of soul and spirit, 
and quick to discern thoughts and intents of the heart. 
And no creature is indistinct in his sight: but all are r3 

naked and downcast before the eyes of him, witli whom we 
have to do. 

Having then a great high priest, who 11ath passed ,4 

through the heavens; Jesus the Son of God, let us hold 
fast our confession of him. For we have riot a high priest rs 
that cab.not be touched with the feeling of our infirmities; 

this meaning; and it is incon
sistent with etymology and 
usage. -rpcf.xri>..o> is used in the 
New Testament of the back of 
the neck ; on which a yoke was 
laid ( Acts xv. IO) ; or round 
which a millstone was hung 
(Mark ix. 42); or the arms 
thrown (Acts xx. 37), or which 
was offered to the descending 
blow of the sword (Rom. xvi, 
4). -rpaxv>..iuµo, was a tech
nical term for the wrestler's 
grip on the neck of an adver
sary (Plutarch), and hence -rpa
XrJi\.t((w was nsed metaphori
cally of having another at your 
mercy (opa-ro-ovo.0ATJT~VWO 11"U.L· 
()L(TKaptov -rpaxv>..i(op.<£vov, Plut. 
p. 521, b), especially by Philo; 
e.g. de Cher. § 24, of one who 
cowers at the mercy of every 
foe to grip him by the neck, 
without courage so much as to 
look up. Here it describes by an 
expressive metaphor the guilty 
malefactor stripped of all dis
guises, and bowed down with 
remorse and shame before the 
eyes of that heart-searching 

Judge, with whom we have to 
deal. 

The subject of the promised 
rest is here abruptly dropped, 
to resume that of Uhrist's priest
hood, in which it is merged : 
for the work of our high priest 
includes bestowal of rest : 
' Come .•. and I will give you 
rest', Matt. xi. 28. 

I 4. ()L{A7JAv0ora T. ovp. 7 When 
Jesus departed from earth at 
his ascension, he passed away 
from human sight through the 
clouds of heaven, the material 
heavens being interposed as a 
veil between him and his dis
ciples. 

'l71uovv] The name of Jesus, 
our great Leader, who has 
passed before us into the true 
rest, is here introduced with a 
significant allusion to the earlier 
Jesus (Joshua) of v. 8, who led 
Israel across the Jordan into 
their earthly rest. 

ri), oµ,oll.oyta,;] the confession 
of Jesus as our high priest, 
already mentioned in iii. r. 

I 5. uvv1ra017<Tat] ' to feel jO'i·' 
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VEtazs t1p.wv, 7T'E7rctpa<rµEvov iJ trnTa mivTa Ka0' 

16 Of.1.0LOTl]Ta xwpts dµapTfas. 7rpO<TEpxwµE0a oJv 

f-<ET<l. 7rap p11<rtaS Tlf 0povc:, Tl]S xapLTOS' 1va 

,\a{3wµEv iAEOS Kat xrlpiv EipwµEv €LS E0Kaipov 

/3ori0Ezav. 
V. I Das ,yap dpx1EpEus E~ av0pw1rwv ,\aµ{3a-

, "' ' ' 0 ' 0' ' ' \ voµEvos V7rEp av pw7rwv Ka L<rTaT_a, Ta 7rpos TOV 

0eov, 1va 7rpo<rc/JEp1J dwpa [ 'TE J Kat 0va-Ias V7r€p 

2 aµapTLWV, /J-€TpW7ra0e'iv ouvaµevos TOlS d,yvooiiin 
\ "\. I , \ ' ' \ f Kat '1r1\.aVWfJ,€VOLS, E7T'€£ Kat auTOS 7rEpLKEtTat 

' 0 I \ ~ ' , \ • rf. I'\ 0 \ \ ~ 3 a<T EVEtav, Ka£ Ot avTrJV o,ELI\.EL, Ka ws 7rEpt TOV 

,\aov, OUTWS Kat m,p~ iaVTOU 7rpo<rcf>EpEL11 7rEpt 

4 dµapnwv. Kat' ovx iavT<ji TLS ,\aµ{3avEt Tt]V 
I''\\.\ '\I t\ -0- 0' Ttµ11v, a1\.t\a Kat\.OVf.lEVOS V7r0 TOV EOV, Ka w<r7rEp 

\ 'A I O d \ t , , "' \ 5 Kat .n..apwv. urws Kat o XPL<TTOS oux EaVTov 

EdO~a<rEV "fEVIJ0iiva, dpxiEpEa, d,\,\' d ,\a,\~<Tas 
\ > I 

7rpos avrov 

Yioc MOY £i q, erw CHMEpON 1ET€NNMKc\ CE" 

6 e' 1,,, ... , 
Ka ws Kat EV ErEp<p ''-E')'fl 

LY iepeyc eic TON "'iwN<l. K<l.Tb. THN Tb'.z1N Me,\x1cec,.€K. 

V. I-IO. For as the high priesthood demands, Ist fellow
ship with human weakness, 2ndly divine appointment; so 
Ghrist was made priest, both by divine adoption (sonship 
involving priesthood as its birthright), and by direct appoint
ment to a J.vlelchizedek-pn'.esthood : while his tearfttl prayers, 
his shrinking from death, his godly obedience, qttalified ltim for 
the priesthood on the side of hurncinity. 

is distinct from St Paul's avp,-
1Ta<Txetv, to suffer with another. 

Ko.0' oµ,owr17ra l Sinless as he 
was, his temptations resembled 
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but one that hath been in all points tempted like as we 
are, though without sin. Let us therefore draw near with 16 

boldness unto the throne of grace, that we may receive 
mercy, and find grace for timely help. 

For every high priest is taken from among men, and 1 5 
appointed for men, in things pertaining to God, that he 
may offer both gifts and sacrifices for sins: who can bear z 

with the ignorant and erring; for that he himself also is 
compassed with infirmity: and by reason thereof is bound, 3 

as for the people, so also for himself, to offer for sins. And 4 

no man taketh the honour unto himself, but when he is 
called of God, as was Aaron. So the Christ also glorified s 
not himself to be made a high priest, but he that spake 
unto him, 

Thou art my Son, 
I have this day begotten thee : 

as he saith also in another place, G 

Thou art a priest for ever 
.After the order of Melchizedek. 

ours in all respe~ts, save that 
ours issue in sin, whereas his 
will was unstained by sin. 

I 6. 'ITpo<T•PX~fLE0a] The ap
proach through the earthly high 
priest to the mercy-seat has sug
gested the constant use of this 
word in the epistle for our ap
proach throngh Christ to God's 
throne of mercy in heaven. 

2_ ftETpto'ITa0,,v] This verb 
expresses control ovet· the pas
sions; specially, as here, mas
tery of anger; the description 
of sinners as ' the ignorant and 
erring' contains motives for 
forbearance : Compare ' Lord 
they know not what they du', 

Luke xxm. 34. They 'were 
as sheep going astray', r Pet. 
ii. 25. 

3. JcpdAEt] He is bound by 
the law of human weakness, 
liability to temptation, which 
his flesh imposes upon him, to 
provide against sin, as other 
men. 

5. ovx J. e3ofacTEV] He did 
not exalt himself by his own 
appointmrmt to the honour of 
the priestly office, but received 
it from God . 

.lyw] s·ee note on i. 5. 
6. On Ps. ex. see note on 

i. r3. 
Tatw] includes the two ideas 
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7 O<; EV Tat<; ,iµipat<; -rij<; <J"apKo<; auTov, OE17<J"fl<; 7'€ 

, t ' ' ' ~ , ';,,,: , ' Kat LK€Ttlpta<; 7rpo<; 'TOV ouvap.evov <J"W~Elll au'TOV 

EK 0ava-rou µET<i Kpavryri<; i<J"xupas Kat OaKpvwv 
1rpO<J"€Vf!'(Ka<; ,cat ei<J"aKOU<J"8Et<; d1ro Tij<; ev,\a-

8 /3Etas, Kat1rEp wv uto<;, Eµa0ev dcJ>' wv ik1ra0Ev TtTV 
• f \ ,\ 8' ', ,... .... ' 9 u1raKOrJV, Kat TE €LW El<; €,Y€11€TO '!T'acrw TOLS U'!T'a-

, ,- ,... ,I I J / 

IO KOUOU(rlV aUTo/ atTto<; <TWTl'JfJLa<; .aiwvwu, 7rpO<J"a-

"'jOp€U0€t<; V'1T'O 'TOU 0wu dpxt€p€u<; KaTa 'Tt}V 'TCl~IV 

MEAXLCT€0EK~ 

I I IIEpt' ou 7ro,\u<; ,iµ'i'v o i\o"}'M kai OU<FEpµri-

llEVTO'> AE"j€tV, brEt 11w8po1' "}'E"'fOVaTE -rat<; dxoat<;' 
' \ 'rf, I,\ 'i' ~ ';' I ,\ ~ \ \ 

I 2 Kat 'Yap O't'€l 01/TE<; €tllat otoa<J"Ka 0£ ota 'TOll 

xpovo11, 'IT'llA.£11 xp€tav €X€T€ 'TOU Ot0U<FK€lll uµas 

V. I 1-VI. 3. This Melchizedek-priesthood may be hard to 
explain to you; for though you have been so long Christians, 
you still need to be fed as babes in Christ. But men must have 
solid food : I will deal with you as men in Christ : we cannot 
be always teaching rudiments, and laying foimdations. 

of princely rank and priestly 
office which were combined in 
the person of Melchizedek. 

7. Since every priest for 
man must be compassed with 
infirmity, and make. offering,; 
for sin, Christ in the days of his 
flesh offered passionate prayer 
with human shrinking from 
death, and learned by suffering 
the obedience that belongs to 
man. By these sufl:erings in 
the flesh he was consecrated 
to a Melchizedek priesthood, 

as tho Levitical priest was con
secrated by means of the flesh 
of the victim. 

oof <Tn,] are prayers for some 
special need, while tKET7Jpfos are 
supplications in general, origi
nallyperhapssuppliant branches, 
SC. KACLOOtJ<;. 

£K 0avarov] The prep. EK shews 
that the deliverance craved was 
not from a future death, but 
out of the depth of deadly 
suffering in which he was 
plunged. The expression was 
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Who in the days of his flesh, offering up prayers and 7 

supplications with strong crying and tears unto him that 
was able to deliver him out of death, and being heard for 
bis godly fear, though he was a Son, yet learned hiss 
obedience by the things which he suffered ; and being 9 

consecrated he became author of eternal salvation unto 
all them that obey him, being saluted by God as high 10 

priest after the order of Melchizedek. 
Of whom we have much to say, and that hard of inter- 11 

pretation, seeing ye are become dull of hearing. For when n 

by reason of the time ye ought to be teachers, ye have 
need again that some one teach you the rudiments of the 

probably suggested by Jesus' 
words, 'My soul is exceeding 
sorrowful unto death'. The 
idea of suffering as a death pre
pares the way, as in ii. 1 o, for 
that of consecration. The fol
lowing details are borrowed, 
partly from the record of the 
Passion, partly from Messianic 
Psalms, such as Ps. xxii. and 
xlii. '.!.'here is a parallel use 
of crwcrov EK in John xii. 2 7. 

' 0 ' ' ' ,, ] 1 nuaKOVU H, a,ro T. EV/\.. a -
ludes apparently to the visible 
response from heaven by the 
appearance of the strengthen
ing angel (Luke xxii. 43). a.1ro 
often means in St Luke 'in 
consequence of', e.g. Acts xxii. 
~ I. EuM/3na, originally denot
mg the careful handling of a 
fragile article, came to mean 
' caution' in general · and in 
re~ig~ous language rev;rent sub
mission to the will of God. 

8. Ka{rr~p ~v vio,] though he 

was a son, not a mere servant 
like Moses. 

T11" v,raKorjv] his obedience, 
i.e. the obedience necessary for 
man, whether a servant or a 
son; and which (as we are re
minded in the next verse) is 
necessary for all who would 
obtain salvation through him. 

9. T£ArnJJ0d~J See note on 
ii. 10 as to the Old '.I.'estament 
use and typical significance of 
this word. 

10. '1I"pouayopw0d,] Formal 
salutation by God as high
priest after the order of Mel
chizedek conveys a divine ap
pointment. 

I I. Svu£pP,"}VWTOS] The sub
ject becomes difficult of inter
pretation, because the hearers 
have grown so dull of hearing. 
11w0pas is a later form of vw011,, 

12. To11 XJJ6vov] the length 
of time, during which you have 
been learning Christ. 
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TW<X Td <TTDlXEta Tii, dpxri, TWV AOrytwJI TOV 

0€ou, Kai 'Yf'}'OVaTE XPELaJJ €XOV'TE, rya:\.aKTD>, 

13 oti <rTEpEas Tpo<J>i"j,. 7i'CJS ryap d f.A€TEXWV rya:\.aK-
,t "\. f ~ I I I , • 

TO<i U7i'Etpos I\.O)'OV OtKaLOcruvrr,, Vl/7i'l0, ryap €<TTLJJ 
! ~I , o \ ffi I ~ ~ \ \ 14 TEAELWV oE E<rTL/1 r, <rTEpea TpoyrJ, TWV ota Tr/V 

"l'.: \ , (J ! I , I ' 
Ec;LV Ta aur r/Trtpta ryeyuµvacrµcva EXDVTWV 7rpo,; 

"'{;I. 0::- I '\ - I ~ ,\ ' , rh' ' 
\I I vtaKpt<rLV Ka1\.0U TE Kat KaKOU. ',.l>.lO ayEVT€, TOV 

-rii, dpxii, TOU xpt<rTOU :\.oryov E7rt TJ]V TEA€LO

T1]Ta </JEpwµE8a, µr, 7i'ctA.L// 0EµEA!OV KaTa{3a;\"l\o-
, ,. ' ..... ,, ' , 

f.1€VOL f1€TaVOLa<; a'lT"O V€Kpwv Eprywv, Kat 7i'L<TT€W, 

2 £7i't 0Eov, /3a7T"TL<rµwv CltOaXtJll E7i'L0E<TEW<; Tf XEL-
-, , ,,... \ , , ' 

pwv, ava<TTa<rEW, 11€Kpwv Kat KptµaTO, aLWVLOU. 

3 Ka{ TOVTO 7rOL11<TOf1€V EaV7r€p €7rLTp€7r1J d 8Eo,. 

11"aXw] seems to retain in this 
epistle, with verbs, somewhat 
of its original meaning 'back 
again'; hem it indicates an 
opposition between what was 
actually the case and what might 
have been expected from their 
years of Chri8tian 'life; their 
progress was not what it ought 
to have been. 

a-rntx£i'a] are the elements 
of which a complex body is 
cpmposed, whether the ma
terial elements of which the 
world consists, or the rudiments 
of science, such for instance as 
are taught to children: the 
latter is the meaning here ; in 
vi. 2 follows an enumeration 
of the rudiments of Christian 
teaching. 

Xoy{w11] is applied both to 
heathen oracles, and in the 
New Testament to inspired 
utterances. 

13. OtKatoin;1117s] This must 
not be confounded with the 
OtKUWO"VJ11/ 0eov of St Paul 
(Rom. i. 17) ; for that lay at 
the very foundation of Chris
tianity, and formed the original 
ground of acceptance in Christ : 1 

whereas here on the contrary 
o,Kawuvv'} is the spiritual law 
of righteousness which reveals 
itself more and more distinctly 
to the Christian as he advances 
further on the path of holiness. 

I 4. Ta alu017T0pia J the organs 
of sense which are trained bv 
habit to discern between good 
and bad food. The child's iu-
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beginning of the oracles of God ; and are come to have 
need of milk, and not of solid food. For every one that 13 

partaketh of milk is without experience of the word of 
righteousness; for he is a babe. But solid food is for men, 1 4 

for those who by reason of use have their senses exercised 
to discern good and evil. Wherefore leaving discourser 6 
on the beginning of Christ, let us press on unto that man
hood ; not going back again to lay a foundation of repent
ance from dead works and faith toward God, a teaching of 2 

baptisms and laying on of hands, of resurrection of the 
dead and eternal judgment. And this will we do, if (that 3 

is) God permit. 

ability to do this had passed 
into a Hebrew proverb (Deut. 
i. 39; Is. vii 16). 

I. Ou>] i.e. seeing that ye 
have beeu so long trained in 
Christian doctrine. 

7"7JV TEAe,or')ra] the manhood 
already indicated by the last 
verse, which spoke of -reXdwv, 
men matured in Christian 
growth. 

Kara/30.X>,.r',µEVot 7rc{X,v] going 
back again to lay. The present 
participle denotes continual ef
forts at retrograde teaching. 

p.eravo[a, ... ] The genitives 
are arranged in pairs : 'repent 
and believe ' was the Gospel 
call : baptism and laying on of 
hands the cadiest rites after 
conversion : the resurrectiou 
and eternal judgment the most 
prominent doctrines taught to 
converts. 

V£Kpwv •pywv] dead works are 
the sinful works of the flesh ; 
as a11pears from the context : 

for they are spoken of as for
saken by repentance: again in 
ix. 14 they are said to pollute 
the conscience, just as contact 
with a dead body pollutes the 
fleflh. St Paul uses the same 
figure in Rom. viii. 6, 10 and 
Eph. ii. 1. 

2. {3a7rruTp.wv ... ] ·whether 
we read oioax1v or IMax{i, (for 
the text is uncertain), the 
rhythm and general sense com
pel the coupling of /3a1rnu-µwv 
and i1r10iu-£w, together as de
pendent genitives. Christian 
baptism is generally expressed 
by /3a1mu-µa (neut.) : the form 
/3a1rn<rµ6,, and the plural num
ber, indicate that converts from 
Judaism needed instruction in 
the distinction of Christian bap
tism from other baptisms, such 
as were practised by the Phari
sees, Essenes, and disciples of 
John the Baptist: compare 
Acts xix. 3, 4. 

3. · Tovro 1Toi~a-oµEv] i.e. we 
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4 'AovvaTOV "/ClP TOUS ;i1raf <jJwTur0Ev'TaS "/EU<ra
µJvous 'TE ,-ij; owpEas ,-ijs E7T"Oupavcou Ka{ µETO-

e, f • I I "\' 5 xous "/f;VrJ evyas 1r11EvµaTos a,ywu Kat Kar'\OJI 

"/EU<FaµJvous 0eov pijµa ouvdµets 'TE µEAAOJITOS 
6 • ~ I f '-i. , 'Y, atwvos ~ Kat 7rapa7rElTOJJTar;:, -trar\.lJI avaKatvt~ Elli 

' , , ,... ., - ' '\ Ets µETavau~v, ava<rTavpouvTas taUTOts TOV uwv 

7 TOV 0Eov Kat 1rapaoEL,yµaT1.{ovT-a'>. r;, 'Yap ti 
mov<ra 'TOl! br' au7ijs ipxoµevov 7rOAAaKtS VETOII, 

4-r 2. For it is impossible to lceep renewhig again and 
again the conversion of hard hearts. They are like barren 
soil, which, however blessed with fertilizing rain, bear,i only 
tlwrns fit for burning. But your works of love move 'US to hope 
that you have made the better choice; and they will surely call 
down God's blessing. 

will go onward. The tone 
passes at this point from an 
admonition into a resolution to 
adYance; qtialified however by 
a hesitating U.nrep, on which 
see iii. 14. 

4. aouvarov ... ] Accurate 
translation of the Greek tenses 
is here Yital to the meaning; 
The language of this Epistle is 
characterised by special fondness 
for the use of present forms, 
the distinction betwe1m present 
und aorist being conspicuous 
throughout ; in this passage 
present forms abound, avaKaiy{
(eiv, avacnavpovvrns, 1rapa0Et'y
µa7{{ovras-, TiKTovo-a, €K¢Epovrra, 
all pointing to a continuous 
state of hardheartedness and 
sterility revealing itself in suc
cessive acts, or (in the case of 

the land) in successive seasons; 
d.vaKatv{(ew (pres.) cannot mean 
simply 'to renew', like avaKat
l'CIJ'aL (aor.), but denotes con
stant renewal. Neglect of this 
simple principle of language has 
rendered the passage an abun
dant field for theological con
troversy: the impossibility here 
asserted is not that of a single 
repentance, but of renewing 
indefinitely in the case of Chris
tians, who persist in crucifying 
to themselves the Son of God 
afresh, that spiritual change, 
which was wrought once for all 
at their conversion. 

T. u:1ra! cpwnlJ'0evras] The ad
verb 3.rraf admonishes the He
brews that the effect produced 
by their conver8ion is not one 
that can be repeated again and 
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For it is impossible to keep renewing again unto 4 

repentance those who have been enlightened once for all, 
after they have tasted of the heavenly gift, and been made 
partakers of the Holy Ghost, and tasted how good is 5 

the word of God and powers of the time to come, and 6 

then transgressed; while they keep crucifying to them
selves the Son of God afresh, and putting him to an open 
shame. For land which after drinking the rain that 7 

cometh oft upon it, bringeth forth fruit meet for them for 

again, but an abiding change 
whose result ought to remain 
for life: the perfect participle 
is required to express this in 
English. cf,wrl(EIY means in 
LXX to enlighten by teaching: 
in Christian usage it became a 
current term for conversion to 
Chrisiianity, and cf,wrurµ6s was 
used for baptismal grace, and 
became almost synonymous with 
baptism. Perhaps its use in 
this epistle helped to associate 
it closely with conversion. 

ywo-aµ.lvov,] with gen. Swpdi, 
(ixpresses their partaking of the 
gift, but with accus. /n7µ.a their 
tasting the flavour of the word, 
-tasting, that is, how good it 
was. The accus. is similar Iv 
used, without a figure, in J olJ 
xii. I I and John ii. 9, with re
ference to the material taste. 

5. frvvaµ.Ei<; µ.lJv.... alwvo<;] 
The prophet Joel (ii. 28, 29) 
for:~old the outpouring of the 
Sp1nt as a sign of the Messianic 
time to come hereafter : accord
ing}~ when this promised out
pouring came to pass, St Peter 

R. 

applied Joel's words (.Acts ii. 
17, 18) to the gifts of tongues, 
&c., which were bestowed on 
the early church at Pentecost : 
here µD,Aovro, aiwvo, designates 
the Christian era which then 
commenced (see note on ii. 5). 

6. 7rapa,reCTovra,] This verb 
is often coupled by Ezekiel with 
the cognate substantive 7rapa.
'1T'Twµa in the sense of trans
gressing. 

aVaCTTUVpOVVTU,] J USt as ava
/3Af7l"ELV may mean, either to 
look up, or to recover sight, so 
avacrraupovv may mean, either 
to lift up on the cross, or to 
crucify afresh. The context 
here points to the second mean
ing. Wilful sin on the part of 
Christians involves the same 
contemptuous rejection of Jesus 
as their king, that the Jews 
were guilty of, when they de
manded his crucifixion. 

7. n] is first placed inde
finitely without an article; and 
then follows a classification of 
the land into two kinds, the 
good which en drinking the 

4 
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Kat 'TLK'TOU<Ta /3oTdVY/V eu0erov €K€lVOt<; 

Kai ,yewp"'f€LTai, µe-raA.aµ{3avet '"'l I , ' £v,'-07tas a1ro 

8 'TOU 8eou· EKg>Epov<ra 0€ aKav0as 

aOOKtµos Kat Ka-rdpas E'}'"'f US'' 1JS' 
Kai Tpt/30A.OVS 

'TO ,,-Ji\.os ets 

9 Kauaw. Ile1rEt<Tp.E0a 0€ wepl vµwv, 
,. I\ I ,, f I 

a"'fa7TrJ'TOL, 'Ta Kpet<r<rova Kat exoµeva <1'W'TYJptas, 

10 €t Kat oihws A.a"Aovµev· Oil 'Yap ciOLKOS d Oeos 
f.7TLA.a0fo-0a, TOV tp"'fOU vµwv Kai Tiis a,ya7TYJS 

. 11s iveoe,~a<T0e ei.s TO 6voµa aihou, OtaKOV~<ravTEs 

r r TOLS d"f LOLS Kat OtaKOl/OUVTH, im0uµouµev oJ 
«f t ""' \ I \ , ~ f 0 ~ \ €Ka<TTOV vµwv TrJV aUTrJV €110€lKVV<T at <T7TOVOYJV 

1rpos T1]1/ 'lTAYJpog,opfav ,,-ijc; iX1rloos &xpt 'TEA.DUS, 
,I \ e \ , 0 I ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 

I 2 ll!a µY/ 1/W pot "f EIIY/<T €, µtµYJTUl 0€ 'TWV Ota 

! \ 0' 'I. I \ 7TUFT€WS Kat µaKpo uµtas K1\.11po11oµou11-rw11 Tas 

rain from lrnaYen repays the 
care of God and man, and the 
hopelessly barren, which yields 
nothing but weeds. 
'"•'']Th, .. m ou~ Kai. • . e Kai 1s in-

serted in order to direct atten
tion to the motive with which 
this culture is bestowed: it is 
'in fact' for the sake of the 
fruit, which it bears in return, 
that the land is cultivated at 
all. 

8. lK<f,lpoV<Ta J The compound 
verb expresses free growth, 
whether of rank weeds or of 
luxuriant crops ( Gen. i. 12; 

Cant. ii. 13). 
aOoKL,UOS J pronounces condem

nation on spurious metal, &c., 

which appears sound, but has 
been found wanting upon appli
cation of a test. St Paul applies 
it often to persons. 

Kanipa~ .lyyv,] This term 
seems suggested by the curse of 
barrenness pronounced in Gen. 
iii. 17. 

,; .... ... Kavcnv] The end of 
which, i.e. of the land, leads 
to burning : thorns are its only 
produce, and will need to be 
destroyed by fire (see Matt. xiii. 
30). 

9. Two alternatives have 
been mentioned, fertility lead
ing to God's blessing, barren
ness to his curse. In spite of 
grave rebukes, the author cher-
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whose sake in fact it is tilled, partaketh of blessing from 
God: but if it beareth freely thorns and thistles, it is s 
worthless and nigh unto a curse; whose end is unto 
burning. 

But we are persuaded of you, beloved, the better choice 9 

that lays hold on salvation, though we thus speak : for 10 

God is not unrighteous to forget your work and labour of 
love which ye have shewed toward his name, in that ye 
have ministered to the saints and do minister. And we n 

desire that each one of you may shew the same diligence 
,for the full attainment of your hope unto the end: that ye 12 

be not sluggish, but imitators of them who through faith 
and patience inherit the promises. 

ishes confident hope that the 
Hebrews have embraced the 
better course (ni Kpe{CTCTova), i.e. 
better in its result, as leading 
to blessing. CTWTTJpia is spoken 
of in this epistle as an inherit
ance (i. 14), into which Christ 
is leading us (ii. IO), conditional 
on present obedience (v. 9), but 
only to be realised completely at 
his second coming (ix. 28). So St 
Paul describes it (Rom. xiii. I 1, 

I Thess. v. 8) as a hope of the 
future : lxop,EYa UWTT)pias then 
is the course that nearly ap
proaches, but does not quite 
attain to, the realisation of this 
future blessing. Their active 
works of Christian charity (it 
is declared) give good ~ound 
for a hopeful conviction that 
the Hebrews are on the road to 
it. 

IO, Tel OJIOP,a aiTov] Minis-
trations to the household of 

God, as such, were a manifesta
tion of love to his name. 

I 1. T'fjv a~T~v ... ] Manifest 
the same diligence in realising 
to the fullest extent the Chris
tian hope which is held out to 
you, that you have manifested 
in your ministrations. 

1 2. Twv KA:qpovop.ovvTwY (pres.) J 
The faithful of all times, who 
become inheritors. Abraham, 
the father of the faithful, is at 
once brought forward as the 
type of these; the thoughts of 
the author seem already reach
ing forward to the glorious cata
logue of the faithful, whom he 
afterwards enumerates. 

p,aKpo0vµ,{a] is used in this 
epistle and by St James of per• 
severance under trial, but in 
other parts of the New Testa
ment of patient forbearance un
der provocation1 whether divine 
or human, 

4-2 
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I 3 brwy",'£i\.f as. T tj, ",'ap 'A(3padµ bra"/-
, ' e I , ' ' ,-t"I. \ 'i" f ",'€ti\.aµ£VOS O €OS, €7r€L KUT OVO€VO<; €LX€V µ£1-

r4 tovos oµoam, wµo<r€V Ka6' EaUTOV, i\.£",'WV El MHN 

I 5 dAorwN ey,\op-lcul ce Ml nAH0YNffiN n.\H0YNW <J"E' Kat 

O~TWS µaKpo6vµn<ra<; €7rETVXf.V 'T1JS' €7i"U')''}'€i\.tas-. 

16 clv6pw7rOl "/ap KUTll TOU µ€1,rovos dµvuov<rtV, Kat 
f ,- .- , i\ I f > (3(3' 7ra<rr,c; avTots av'Tt oyws- 7r€pas €ts € atw<rlll 

17 o ()PKO<;' €V (p 7rEpt<r<FOTEpov /3oui\.oµEvos d 6Eos 
E7rt0Etfat 7"01<; Ki\.r,povoµots T1JS' E'lrll"/'}'Ei\taS' 'TO 

a.µETa6E'TOV -riis- (3ovi\ii<; UV7"0U £µE<TLT€V<J"EV iJpK<p, 

8 ., '1-' ~, ' , 6' , ,,. 
I tVa ow ovo 7rpa",'µa7"WV aµ€7"a €TWV, €1/ OLS' 

'" I ~'- I e e I , I ' i\ aovvaTOV y€U<FU<J" at EOV, L<TXVpav 7rapaK r[<J"lV 

txwµEv Ol KaTa<j>V'}'OVTES KpaTij<rat 'T1}S' 7rpOKEL-

r3-20. For God's promises are sure: he pledged to 
.Abraham, not his word only, but his oath, our hope therefore 
rests securely on him: and now Jesus has gone before to lead 
us into his presence, our eternal Melchizedek-priest. 

13. '}'a'.p] introduces ground 
for encouragement <lrawn from 
the history of Abraham. 

Ka0' tlavTov] In classical Greek 
KaT<;, is only used of the acts, or 
objects, by which an oath is 
attested, while the accus., or 
gen. after 1rp6,, is employed in 
invoking persons by way of 
adjuration; but in Hellenistic 
Greek KaT<f. is used, as here, in 
adjuring by a person (see Matt. 
xxvi. 63). 

14. £i fLV"] is a common 
form of oath in Hellenistic 
Greek; it ma.y either be a cor-

ruption of the classical ,tj µ,fv, 
or of the Hebraistic d µ,f. The 
occasion of the oath here alluded 
to was the sacrifice of Isaac 
( Gen. xxii. I 6, I 7 ). In order to 
bring out more distinctly Abra
ham's personal share in the 
blessing, crE is substituted for 
Td u-1rlpf-la u-ov in the second 
clause of the quotation. Philo 
(3 L. · All. § 72) adduces the 
same argument from God's oath. 

dAoywv EVAoyrycrw] This itera
tion is a common Hebraistic 
form, originally designed to 
emphasize the statement. 
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For when God made promise to Abraham, since he 1 3 
could swear by no greater, he sware by himself, saying, 1 4 

Surely blessing I will bless thee, and multiplying I will 
multiply thee. And so, by patiently enduring, he obtained 1 5 
the promise. For men swear by a greater, and an oath is 16 

in the way of confirmation an end to them of all contra
diction. Wherein God, desiring to shew more abundantly 17 

unto the heirs of the promise the immutability of his 
counsel, interposed with an oath: that by two immutable 18 

things, in which it is impossible for God to lie, we may 
have a strong encouragement, who have fled for refuge to 

15. ovrw,] i. e. according to 
the record just cited, µaKpo0vJL,j
crn.,, by patiently enduring, he 
obtained the promise. Similarly 
iu Rom. iv. 3-rz it is argued 
that Abraham obtained God's 
testimony in his favour by his 
faith in uncircumcision. His 
obtaining of the promise ( emrv
xctv T• l1rayy.) must be distin
guished from his reaping the 
fruit Of it ( KOp,{rraa-Bat T~', E1ray
-ycA{a.<; xi. 13, 39); for the I..tter 
<lid not fall to Abraham's lot 
on earth, as he died in faith 
without seeing the fulfilment of 
the promises. 

6 ~ 'f • ., ] 
I • TOlJ µ,cu,ovo<; - o upKO<, 

This distributiYe use of the 
article finds its proper English 
equivalent in the indefiuite 
article, a greater-an oath, i.e. 
the oath in each particular case 
in which an oath is employed. 

avn.\oy[a,] contradiction or 
gainsaying, as in vii. 7, xii. 3. 
The oath shuts the mouth of the 

opponent, and so terminates all 
dispute. 

17. lv ie] in which case, i.e. 
of a promise needing confirma
tion for the better assurance of 
those to whom it is made. 

/3011Aop,£Vo,] may express ei
ther desire, or preferen-:!e, but 
not mere passive willingness, 
which is expressed by 0e.\nv; 
our English versions so render 
it in Luke xxii. 42 as well as 
here; hut I know not on what 
authority. 

tµ,ErrLTEV<T£V] As a mediator 
interposes between two parties 
to guri,rantee promises on either 
side, so God interposed by an 
oath between himself and A
braham, to guarantee execution 
of his own promise : in this 
way he supplied a double secu
rity, his promise and his oath. 

I 8. 7rapaKA17<rtV] encourage
ment, whether by spoken words 
or, as here, by the written word. 

Kparqrrai] mnst be connected 
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19 µEV1JS EA7rt0os· 1JV ws &ryKvpav ~xoµEv Trj<; -fvxris, 
'""'"\.,.._ 'IJ!Jf \, , ,. ' 

au.,,a1\.1] TE Kat tJEfJaLUV Kal Et<TEpxoµEVl'[ll €LS TO 

20f.(Tlt)T€pov TOU KaTa'lrETa<rµaTor;, ()71'"0U 7rpoOpoµor; 
. , . - . -~e ·1 - , , , i:: 

V7rEp 17µwv El<T1]1', EV l]<TOV<;, KaTa T/Jll Tai;;lV 

M i\ ~\ , ' , • , ' -
. € XL<TEDEK apxiepEVr; "fEVOµEvO<; Et<; TOIi atwva. 

VII. I OVTO<; ,yap O MEAXL<TEOEK, /3au1AE~r; °La,\17µ, 

tEpEur; TOU 0wu TOV vfL<TTOV,. o a-uvaVTt]O'U<; 

'A/3paaµ V71'"0U'TplcpovTt dm3 Tijr; K071'"rj<; TWV /3aa-t-
'\. , \ ''\. , ' ' ? \ ~ , :, ' 

2 /\.€WV Kat EUt\.OYtJ<Ta<; UVTOV, If Kat DEKUTl]V U71'"0 

71'"aVTWll iµEpt<rEV 'A/3paaµ, 1rpwTOV µEv Epµ11veuo-

B "\. \ A r ,1 ~\ \ /J. 
µevor; aa-i, ... evr; .u.1Kato<TUV1Jr; E7rEtTa oe Kat tJa<Tt-

i\ ' ...., ~ I ., , /J. ~ I E' , . , 3 evr; .,;..a1~1Jµ, D EU'Ttv tJa<TLt\.EU<; ip171117r;, a1ra,wp, 

VII. r-3. For who was Nelchizedek? king of peace, 
king of righteousness; greater than Abraham (for he blessed 
Abraham, and took tithes of him), priest of God, not in virtue 
of his family, or of any official claim; but made like to tlie 
son of God, a priest for ever. 

with Ka:ra,f,vyrivT£~, and not with 
1rapaKA.'r)UtV; for the participle is 
unmeaning, without the expla
natory addition of an object for 
their flight. 

rij~ 1rpoK€LP,EV'rJ~ l>..1r,] The 
hope here alluded to, as the ap
pointed prize of our heavenly 
race, must be the promise of 
entrance into God's rest : in 
ix. 15 it is described afresh 
as the promise of the eternal 
inheritance; which- is in effect 
the same promise. 

19 . .As the material chamber 
within the veil might afford 

secure hold for an anchor pass
ing into it, so our hope reaches 
into the presence of God, and 
finds its stay in him and his 
promises. 

zo. The use of brrov, instead 
of 61roi, with E1ufjMEv indicates 
that Jesus after entering within 
the veil abides there : therefore 
we must translate elu~>..0,;v is 
entered. 1rpoopoµ,o~ must not be 
separated from urr~ p ~µ,wv, other
wise its position gives it a false 
emphasis; our ground for confi
dent hope is not simply that he 
is a forerunner, but that he is 
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lay hold of the hope set before us; which we have as an 19 

anchor of the soul, both sure and stedfast and entering 
into the place within the veil; where Jesus is entered as 20 

forerunner for us, being made high priest for ever after the 
order of Melchizcdek. 

For that Melchizedek, king of Salem, priest of God 1 7 
most high, who met Abraham returning from the slaughter 
of the kings, and blessed him, to whom also Abraham 2 

assigned a tenth of all (being first by interpretation, King 
of righteousness, and then also King of Salem, which is, 
King of peace, without father, without mother, without 3 

gone before to prepare a place 
.for us. 

1. The historical account of 
Melchizedek is a transcript from 
Gen. xiv. 18-20. The union 
of king and priest in one person 
agrees with the character of pa
triarchal times; his special dig
nity is, however, sacerdotal; as 
king he appears subordinate to 
the king of Sodom in Genesis. 
According to Jerome the tradi
tional Salem of Melchizedek still 
existed in his day near Scytho
polis. The name meets us in 
the history of Jacob (Gen. 
xxxiii. 18), and of John the 
Baptist (John iii. 23). Probably 
there were several towns so 
named. J ernsalem was not 
known in early times as Salem, 
but as J ebus. The name Salem, 
'11eace', is prominently men
tioned here on account of its 
significance. Instead of o be
fore uvvavnjuas there is a well
attested reading as, but it pro
bably originated from the fol-

lowing ,:; in uvvavrrjuw;. 
2. /3aui>..rt1, 8u<.] Josephus 

translatesMelchizedek as 'right
eous king': the title here given 
'king of righteousness' implies 
the identification of his rule 
with the reign of righteousness, 
as well as his own personal 
righteousness. 

' ' ' ' ' ] Th" 3. a1raTwp, ap:17Twp, ay. 18 

statement is founded only on 
the silence of Genesis, which 
has no record of Melchizedek's 
father, mother, or descent; but 
that silence presents an expres
sive contrast to the case of the 
Levitical priesthood, whose de
scent was most carefully scruti
nized, and from which all were 
excluded who could not prove 
their genealogy (Ezra ii. 62 ). 
It gives to :Melchizedek the 
mysterious dignity of the patri
archal priesthood. He was 
priest of the most high God, not 
in virtue of birth 01· family, but 
by the same natural right, by 
which the father of a family 
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dµ17Twp, d7eveaA0717TM, µ17TE dpx~v rjµepwv 
µ17TE ?;'wiis 'T€AOS lxwv, acpwµotwµevos OE 'Tlf vicj, 

-e - ' · ' · ''I- ' e 4 'TOU Eou, fJ.EVEl tEpws €L<; 'TO OL11VEK€S. €W-

p€t'T€ 0€ 1r17i\tKOS O~'TOS o/ 0€KlX'T11V 'A/3paaµ 
,-f~ " ,,.. , e f "' I \ " 5 €OWKEV EK 'TWV aKpO lVlWV O 7ra7ptapX1JS, Kat Ol 

' ' - ·- A I \. , "}. /3' µev EK 'TWV VU.I. V €UEl 'TYJV tEpaTtav t\.aµ avOV'TES 

, "\.. .. ,, , ~ ..... ' )._ ' ' ' 
EV'T01\.l]V EXOU(J"tV a'lrOOEKaTOUV 'TOV l\.aov KaTa 'TOJJ 

' - , ,, \ >'I- .... rh ' ' - ' voµov, 'TOUT €<T'TlV 'TOUS aO€t\.'t'OUS aurwv, Kat1rEp 

6 lEei\17i\u0oras EK Ttis o<rcpuos 'A/3paaµ- o 0€ µr, 
"fEV€ai\O"fOVµEvos lE av'TWV OEOEKUTWKEV 'A/3paaµ, 

' ' ,, \ , "\ , '"- ' 
Kat 'TOV EXOVTa Ta<; €1Ta"/"fE1\.LaS €Ul\.0"/IJK€V, 

I °I'\ f ' "}. I \ '''I.. • \ 7 xwpts OE ?Ta<TIJS aVTl1\.0"f laS 'TO €11.a'TTOV U'lrO 

8 'TOU KpELT'TOVOS evi\O"fELTat. Kat cJoe µEv 0€-
1 , 0' ''f) i\ /3' KaT.as a1ro VIJ<rKOVTES av pw1rot aµ avoucnv, 

9 €K€t OE µaprupouµEvos CJTt r,. Kat WS l1ros 

4-ro. Abraham paid him tithes; the Levitical priest 
indeed takes tithes of his brethren, children of Abraham though 
they are, but only certain prescribed legal tithes; but Melchize
dek takes them of Abraham himself without any claim of 
family or law: he blesses Abraharn too as a superior : nor is 
he a temporary priest, like the Levitical, but a living priest: 
Levi in fact did himself in a manner pay him tithes in the 
person of his forefather Abraham. 

claimed to be its priest : hence 
the Jews often identified him 
with their great progenitor 
Shem. 

µ:ryu. apxi)v ... ] The silence of 
Genesis is again the main au
thority for this statement, con
trasted (as before) with the law 
of tho Levitical priesthood: 

whereas those priests needed 
formal investment, and vacated 
their office by death, no account 
is given of Melchizedek enter
ing on his office, or .laying it 
down by death. But this silence 
of Genesis is further interpreted 
by the Psalmist (Ps. ex.); who 
likens him to the Son of God, 
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genealogy, having neither beginning of days nor end of 
life, but made like unto the Son of God), abideth a priest 
for evermore. 

Now behold how great that man was, unto whom 4 

Abraham, the patriarch, gave a tenth out of the chief 
spoils. And they indeed of the sons of Levi that receive 5 

the priest's office have commandment to take tithes of the 
people according to the law, that is, of their brethren, 
though these have come out of the loins of Abraham: 
but be whose genealogy is not counted from them hath 6 

taken tithe of Abraham and blessed him that hath the 
promises: now without any contradiction the less is blessed 7 

of the greater. And here men that die take tithes, but 8 

there one of whom it is witnessed that he liveth. And, so 9 

and selects his priesthood as the 
type of the Son's eternal priest
hood. 

,,frn] The Psalmist shews 
the permanence of his office by 
speaking of him as a living 
priest (see note on v. 8) hun
dreds of years after his mortal 
life was over. 

4. 0ewper.'n] invites men to 
gaze upon a spectacle, whether 
presented to the bodily eye, or 
to the mental vision. 

aKpo0iv{wv] literally 'top of 
the heap', means the best of the 
spoil: in Genesis no statement 
is made of special selection; it 
must be an inference from the 
ordinary plan of taking the 
tithe of spoils. 

o 71'aTplapx11,] Not a mere de
scription, as the position of the 
words shews, but an additional 
evidence of Melchizedek's dig-

nity, that even the patriarch 
Abraham paid him tithe. 

5· Ktmi TOV voµ,ov] belongs 
to a,roOeKaTovv: for the law de
fined both the amount and 
mode of payment for the sup
port of the priesthood. 

6. The perfect tenses and 
present part. are used, because 
the statement now exists in 
Scripture. 

7. lAaTTov] St Paul applies 
this comparative to inferiority 
in age (Rom. ix. 12, quoted 
from Gen. ; r Tim. v. 9) ; St 
John to inferior quality (ii. IO); 
here it denotes inferiority of 
position, as Kpe{TTovo, does su
periority. 

8. fLapTvp. ib til] l\felchi
zedck is contrasted with Le
vitical priests subject to death 
(a1ro0v~CTKOVTES rf.v0pw1Tol), on the 
ground that in Ps. ex. God 
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' ~ '1- ' 'A a ' ' A , ' • '1- ' .,. U7r'ELV, OL tJpaaµ Kal €V€LS O O€KaTas l\.aµ-

IO /3dvwv 0€0EKaTwTat, lTt ,yap iv -rij du<f>Ji' 'TOV 

7ra-rpos liv 07€ <TUVrJV'T1]<TEV mhcp MEAXl<TE-

~' E' ' ? ' ' ~ ' - A I I OEK. l µev ouv 'T€t\.ElW<TlS Ota 'Tl'}S €U-

ElTLKIJS tEpW<TUVI'}'; 1,v, d ,\aos ,ydt.p €7('' aUTIJS VEVO-

e, I .,, , ' ' ,~ M .. 
µo E'Tl]'Tat, TtS ETt XPELa Ka'Ta 'Tt]V Tac;lV Et\.-

~' " , , e t , , ., , 
Xl<TEOEK E'Tfpov avt<TTa<T at LEpf=a Kat ou KaTa 

' 't' '.\ ' .,. ' e e ' · I 2 Tl'}V Tac;LV .n.apwv I\E'}'E<T at ; µeTaTt Ef1.EV1JS ,yap 

Tiis tEpW<TVIIIJS Et dva7K1JS Kat voµou µETa8E<TLS 
, , rh.' ., ' .. ' - rh, .. - • ' 13 '}'LVE'Tat. Ey ov ,yap 1\.E'}'ETat -rauTa yUt\t/S ETE-

pa, flE'TE<TX1JKEV, d<p' i}s ou3et's 7rpO<T€<J"X'f/KEII Tep 

14 0u<Tta<TT'f/pftp· 7rp001JAOV ,yap OTt if: 'Iouoa dva

T€TaAKEV d KUptos r,µwv, El, ,iv <f>ut\r}v 7rEpi tEpEWII 

I I-28. Why in fact was the Levitical priesthood set 
aside,-a change involvin,g a change of law also? one C!f a 
different tribe, a different lcind of priest, of indestructible life, 
supplants that priesthood with its law of carnal descent and 
shortlived generations. Such an everliving priest was fitted to 
man's need; holy and pilre in life ; freed by death from sinful 
contact, or need of further sacrifice; lifted ·into the Father's 
presence; a Son consecrated for ever. 

speaks of him as living in his 
sight, though so many years 
after his natural death. The 
argument is the same as that 
used by our Lord (l\Iar. xii. 
26, 27) to prove that Abraham 
Isaac and Jacob are still liv
ing in the sight of God; viz. 
that God spake unto Moses at 
the Bush, Raying, ' I am the 
God of Abraham, and the God 
of Isaac, and the God of Jacob'. 

, ' .. \ ] . I I. £l JJ.€V ovv TEI\. ££ pre-
sents here under the hypotheti
cal form an admitted fact, that 
there was a consecration exist
ing on the Levitical system. 
p,'i.v oiv marks a transition to a 
fresh argument: why in fact, 
when there existed a regular 
consecration through the Levi
tical priesthood, was there a 
new priesthood instituted, and 
from a different tribe1 See note 
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to say, through Abraham even Levi, who taketh tithes, 
hath paid tithe; for he was yet in the loins of his father, Io 

when Melchizedek met him. 
Seeing in fact that there was a consecration through 11 

the Levitical priesthood (for upon it the people have had 
the law enacted), what further need was there that a 
different priest should arise after the order of Melchizedek, 
and not be reckoned after the order of Aaron? For when 12 

the priesthood is changed, there takes place of necessity a 
change of law also. For he of whom these things are said 1 3 
hath partaken of a different tribe, from which no man 
hath given attendance at the altar. For it is manifest 1+ 

that our Lord hath sprung out of Judah; as to which 

on ii. 10, and appendix, as to 
the meaning of Teih{wcn,. 

br' avrij,] The law was based 
upon the priesthood; for it 
rested on religious sanctions, of 
which the priesthood formed an 
essential part. 

l,-epov] implies difference in 
kind; whereas «tAAo, is another 
of the same kind. The use of 
eupov here marks how material 
was the change of office and 
tribe effected : both implied a 
change of principles, not of per
sons only. 

I 2. This verse enunciates a 
general principle; as is shewn 
by the use of µETan0Eµ£v'T}'> 
(pres. part.) and the absence of 
an article before voµov: a change 
of law must always follow upon 
a change 0£ the priesthood at
tached to it. 

13, AlyETat i-avrn] SC. these 
statements of Ps. ex. 

p,e-rlax1Kev] The sense in 
which this word is here used 
to expro8S membership of a 
tribe is unusual ; and the na
tural explanation of its use is, 
that it is applied to our Lord, 
as belonging to the tribe of 
Judah only through his mother : 
hence he is described as partak
ing of it, rather than belonging 
to it. 

14. -irpo87JAOV] an obvious 
historical fact, which stands 
plainly before men's sight. 

dvo:i-fraAKEI'] Is this figure 
borrowed from the rising of sun 
or star, or from the springing 
of a branch 1 The Greek ad
mits of either; and both figures 
were actually employed to pre
figure the Messiah; the first by 
Balaam (Num. xxiv. 17), and 
Malachi (iv. 2); the second 
by Zechariah ( vi. I 2 ), Isaiah 
(xi. 1), Jeremiah (xxiii. 5): the 
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I 5 ovoJv Mwva-iis i,\d,\ria-Ev. Kat 7rEpta-a-o-rEpov ii-rt 
I<;, .... , , , \ ' ' , M .... KaTaor,1\.0V EU'TtV, El KaTa 'Tf/11 oµot0Tt]Ta E/\.-

6 ~ \ , I , ' d 1., , ' I 
I xia-EoEK avur-ra-rat tEpEus ETEpo<::, os ov KaTa voµov 

iv-ro,\iji; a-apKtl/1]<; "/E"/OVfV d,\,\ci KaT<X oi5vaµLV 

17 [wii~ aKa-ra,\J-rov, µap-rvpt't'Tat rycip O'Tl Ly iEpdc 

1a EiC TON ,,.,wNo. Kil.Tb. THN T<\ZIN MEJ..x1cEt.€K. a0E-rria-t<; 
' ' , , , -..- '1-' ' µEv ryap rytvETat 7tp0a"f0V<T1J<; _ €1/TOl\.f/<; ota 'TO , ~ ' e I \ , 17\ ). I ,,:-, \ , ). f 

I 9 av-rr1<:: aa- €1/E<; Kat avw1 E1\.€<;, OVCJEV ryap E'T€1\.Et• 
, I , \ '1-\ I '"'t. I~ 

W<TEII O voµoi;, (;7f€LO"a7wryrr CJ€ KfEl'T'TOVO<; Et\.7rWO<;, 

20 ot' iji; €"f"fltoµEv -rcji 0Etp. Kai Ka0' c5a-ov OU 
I • I ( ' \ ' , -c f 

21 xwpt<:: OfKWµO<Ttas, Ot }J,€11 ryap xwpts opKwµoa-ws 

Eta-tv tEpEt<; 'Y€"fOVOT€<::, o U µ.ETd opKwµ.oa-ta<; 

Ota 'TOV AE70VTO<; 7rpo,;; avTOII "D:MOC€N Kypwc, Kl).1 

22 oy MET<l.MEAH0HCETo.l, Ly lepdc EiC TON o.iWN<l.,) Ka'Ta 

-roa-ov-ro Kai KpEtT'Tovo,;; ota0~K1J<:: "fE"fOVEV tryryvo<:: 

second image however must be 
here in the author's mind, as 
it, alone is combined with the 
descent from the house of David 
and tribe of Judah. 

15. The subject of KaTa.8r,Mv 
l<Tnv has to be supplied out of 
the previous argument; it is tl1e 
change of law spoken of in v. 
12, that is evident. 

Ei] with indic., after 8ryAov 
and its compounds, introduces 
statements of fact, and is pro
perly rendered by a causal par
ticle 'seeing that', 'in that'. 

I 6. vJµov ivT. <TapK.] The 
rule of the Levitical priesthood 
might be called carnal in two 

ways: r, The sons of Aaron 
were all of the same family by 
blood ; 2, They were subject 
to continual removal by death. 
The first seems here alluded to, 
as the second is introduced sub
sequently in v. 23. 

twq, aKClTaAVTOll] The pre
vious arguments (v. 3, 8) about 
Melchizedek justify this ascrip
tion of life; and the words ei~ 
TOV alwva imply that that life is 
indestructible. Kam,\vnv, to de
molish a building, supplied a 
ready figure (as used by our 
Lord himself in speaking of his 
own life, Matt. xxvi. 61) to ex
press destruction of life. 
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tribe Moses spake nothing concerning priests. And the 15 

change is yet more abundantly evident, in that after the 
likeness of Melchizedek there ariseth a different priest, 
who hath been made, not after a law of carnal command- r6 

ment, but after a power of indestructible life: for it is 1 i 

witnessed, 
Thou art a priest for ever 
After the order of Melchizedck. 

For while there is a setting at nought of a foregoing com- 18 

mandment because of its weakness and unprofitableness 
(for the law completed nothing), there is an introduction 19 

thereupon of a better hope, through which we draw nigh 
unto God. And inasmuch as it is not without the taking zo 

of an oath (for they indeed have been made priests with- -zr 

out an oath; but he with an oath through him that saith 
of him, 

The Lord sware and will not repent himself, 
Thou art a priest for ever); 

by so much also hath Jesus become the surety of a better 22 

18. u.%T1]<H~ p.lv ... bmU"aywyrj 
oe] The appointment of Ps. ex. 
practically sets at nought the 
rule of the Levitical priesthood, 
and substitutes a more effectual 
hope of access to God for the 
ceremonial priesthood, which 
had proved so weak and value
less for bringing men near to 
God. a.0frqU"i~ denotes con
temptuous disregard, rather 
than formal annulment, of a 
law. The former is the sense 
of a.0iu'i:11 in x. 28, and often 
elsewhere, e.g. Mar. vii. 9. 

19. lT£A.dw<riv] used with re
ference to a neuter object oullfr, 

can only mean 'completed', as 
often in the New Testament. 
The double meaning of the word 
in Greek, to complete ci thing, 
and to consecrate a priest, al
lows a play of words which can
not be rendered in English: the 
law completed nothing, but our 
high priest has been consecrated 
once for all, i. e. his p1·iesthood 
has been made complete, for 
evermore. . ' . ] . ' 20, OV xwp,<; opt<.. SC, t€pEV, 

ylyov.v, as suggested by v. 16 
andv. 21. 

22. t<.pdrrovo, om0.] a better 
covenant, i.e. one more effectual 
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'I ~ K \ • \ i\ I ' ,. , 23 rJ<TOU<;. at Ot µEll 7r €LOVE!; Et<Ttll "/€'YOVOT€', 

24 iEpEtS out TO 0avchcp KWAVE<T8at 1rapaµ€11EW O OE 
~ \ ' , , \ , 1 ,... , '(3 
Ola TO µEVEIII auTOII EiC TON b.lWNb. a1rapa aTOII 
,I \ ' f rf0 \ I Y. ,. \ 

2 5 EXEL TrJII tEpw<rUVrJII' 0 €1/ Kat <rw~Etll EtS 'TO 7rall-

'TEA€S oi:vaTat 'TOVS 1rpo<r€pxoµivous oi' aii-Tou 'Tlp 

8E,p, 7r~VTOTE {wv Eis 'TO Ell'TU')'XdvEIV v1rep 

26 aU'TWII, TotoUTOS 'Yap_ ~µ'iv [Kat] €'7rpE-
,. I ~, ,r ,. f 

7rEI/ apxU:pEus, O<FLOS, aKaKOS, aµtaVTOS, KEXW-

p1<T/J,€110S d1ro 'TWII dµapTwi\~v, Kat vfrii\oTEpos 

2 7 TWII oupavwv 'YEIIO/J,EIIOS" OS OUK ifx€t Kall' nµipav 
, ! d ' , ,... I ' ' 

aVa')'KrJV, W<F7rEp Ol apxtEpEt<;, nporEpov U7rEp 
- 'S:-' ' - e , ' m' ,, 'TWII WtWII aµapTlWII V<Ttas ava,EpEtll, E7rEtTa 

TWII TOV i\aou (-rouro 7ap E7rOlrJ<T€ 11 Ecf>a1rat 

28 €aUTOII dvEV€')'Ka<;)• d voµo,; ryap dv8pw1rous Ka0-

l.<TTrJ<TIII dpxtEpEt<; txo11Ta<; a<T8£11ELa11, a AO"fO<; OE 
,... " , ,.. \ \ I ,1 , ' 

TrJS opKwµo<rws TrJS µera -rov 110µ011 uwv, Ets TOIi 

aiwva TETEA.Etwµlvov. 

for its purpo8e. The superior 
efficacy of the covenant corre
sponds to the solemnity of the 
oath of appointment. 

23, 24. It appears from the 
previous context that the con
tinuance described by -rrapa
pivnv is continuance in the 
priesthood; again the words 
µ.evEw d,; Tov alwva must mean 
'to abide a priest for ever'; for 
they are a paraphrase of the 
Psalm ' Thou art a priest for 
ever'. 

24. ~-rrapa,8ctTOV] has been by 

some translated as a priesthood 
' that does not pass to anotlwr', 
by way of developing more per
fectly the contrast to the Levi
tical priesthood; but usage and 
etymology combine in favour, of 
the meaning' wnalterable'. The 
sun is said by Plutarch (de 
oracul. defect. p. 4ro) to have 
an unall;erable course (Tatw 
d-rrapri.,8aTOv). Galen warns the 
physician not to follow his rules 
as an unalterable law (voµov 
d-rraprf./3aTov) without regard to 
the special symptoms of the 
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covenant. And they indeed have been made many priests, 23 

because they are hindered by death from continuing: but 24 

he, because he abideth so for ever, hath a priesthood 
which is unchangeable. Wherefore also he is able entirely 25 

to save them that draw near unto God through him, 
seeing he ever liveth to make intercession for them. 
For such a high priest became us, holy, guileless, un- 26 

defiled, separated from sinners, and made higher than the 
heavens; who needeth not daily, like those high priests, z7 

to offer up sacrifices, first for his own sins, and then for 
the sins of the people: for this he did once for all, when 
he offered up himself. For the law appointeth men high 28 

priests, while they have infirmity; but the word of the 
oath, which was after the law, appointeth a Son who hath 
been consecrated for evermore. 

case; and Lobeck (Phrynichus, 
p. 313) notices the usage of 
this word as a later synonym 
of a:1rapafr7JTov, inexorable. Here 
the force of the clause is that 
the terms of the appointment 
in Ps. ex. pronounce that ap
pointment to be irreversible. 

25. From this enduring 
priesthood results an infinite 
power to save those who avail 
themselves of his ministry; see
ing that he is an everliving in
tercessor. 

26. The fitness of such an 
eternal high priest for men, as 
spiritual beings, is enforced by 
~ description of his qualifica
t10ns, drawn from the life of 
Jesus. 

(1) His life was ouw,, ie. 
marked by the performance of 
every duty towards God; a.Ka-

Ko,, free from evil thought 
( I Pet. ii 2 2) ; ap,{avroc;, un
stained by sin. 

( 2) His death and resurrec
tion separated him from con
tact with sinners, and his as
cension lifted him above the 
place of their habitation. 

(3) His one offering of him
self once for all put an end to 
his need of sacrifice ; for his 
consecration is eternal. 

2 7. av£veyKa<;] Other MSS 

read 1rpo<r£veyKa',, 
28. lxovrac; au0.] The con

trast is between men (like the 
sons of Levi) in their present 
state of infirmity, still subject 
to the will of the flesh and the 
law of sin and death, and the 
Son after his eternal consecra
tion. 

The combination of de; Tov 
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VIII. I K fl\ I'\ ~' ' \ - '\ I -€'t'aJ\.atov OE E7rt 'TOLS I\.E"fOµEVOLS, TOlOVTOV 

lxoµev dpxLEpEa, OS €Kct.8L<TEV f.V OEtl<f TOV 8povou 

2 T1JS µf7a?\.w<TVV1JS EV 'TDLS ovpavo'is, TWV U"fLWV 

AELToup76s Kai Tiis <TK11viis 71JS cL\110llliis, 11v 
,, t' 'K' ' '' 0 - ' ' 3 E'lrY/c;EV O uptos, OUK av pw1ros. 7ra<; ryap apxiE-

peu<; Eis 'TO 7rpo<T<f>€pEtV Owpa TE Kat 0v<Tta<; 

,ca8t<TTaTaL • o8Ev dva7Ka'iov txflv Tl Kat 'TOUTOV 

4 ci 7rpO<TEV€"fK"/· Ei µf.v oJv rJV E;.i ryiis, ouo' av rJV 

VIII. Furthermore, if such be the true heavenly priest, 
what is the true tabernacle? not an earthly one; for the Mosaic 
tabernacle has its priests on earth; and it was after all only a 
copy of the heavenly ideal : its covenant too was already in 
Jeremiah's time condemned as a failure; and a mightier 
covenant was promised, a covenant of heartservice and universal 
knowledge of God on mans side, of the gifts ef the Spirit and 
forgiveness on God's side. 

aiwva with TETEAElWP,EVOV shews 
that the clause is an adaptation 
from Exod. xxix. 9; and that 
the word is used here in the 
same sense of ' consecrated ' as 
it is in that passage. . 

v 1. ,mpaAawv] K. bn0et'vai with 
r--dat. means to put the coping

stone on a building, or to crown 
a column with its capital ; and 
it was used figuratively (e.g. 
Dem. 520. 27), like the Lat. 
'fastigium imponere ', as the 
description of a crowning speech 
or act. Hence the meaning of 
KHpaAa.iov e7r{ is distinct from 
KerpaAaiov when coupled with a 
genitive to denote a summary 
of contents, or chief point of a 
treatise. The last three chap-

ters having been devoted to 
1 

Christ's appointment to the 
priesthood, it is now proposed 
to crown the edifice by an ac
count of the new sanctuary in 
which he is to minister, with , 
its covenant and sacrifice, 

-rowvrov) is retrospective, as 1. 

elsewhere: the first verse sums 
up the result already reached 
by the argument; and the fol
lowing verses open up new 
matter. 

f.Ka0tcTEV, lmJ~EV] These aor
ists are not mere records of past 
historical facts, but present to 
us the heavenly ministration 
which Christ is now carrying 
on, and should therefore be 
rendered by perfects in English, 
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Now to crown what we are saying; vVe have ·such' a 1 8 
high priest, who is seated on the right hand of the throne 
of the Majesty in the heavens, as minister of the sanctuary, 2 

and of the true tabernacle which the Lord hath pitched, 
not man. For every high priest is appointed to offer both 3 

gifts and sacrifices: wherefore it is necessary that he also 
have somewhat to offer. If in fact he were on earth, he 4 

is seated, liatli pitched. Similarly 
his entrance into the holy place 
is described in ix. 24 as having 
for its object ' to appear now 
be,fore t!te face ef God for us'. 
The twofold relation of this 
heavenly ministry to God, and 
to man, is well expressed by 
coupling together -rwv a.y{wv an<l 
-rijs <TK"}vijs -.. d),"]0. ; for the first 
is the inner sanctuary in which 
God dwells, the chamber of his 
presence, and therefore repre
sents Christ as carrying on his 
ministry of intercession in the 
immediate presence of God; at 
whose right hand he is seated. 
The Mosaic tabernacle on the 
othet· hand was the visible mani
festation of God's presence to 
his people, amongst whom it 
was pitched ; and therefore 
Christ's ministry to the ideal 
tabernacle dedares his spiritual 
presence in hi,;; church on earth. 
\vnile seated at God's right 
hand, he is present also amidst 
his brethren l10re below. aA"]-
8,.-6, is not the same as aA170~s ; 
for whereas aA"]0~. discrimi
nates the true from the false, 
ci..>.."10,vos distinguishes the ideal 
and eternal from the material 

r.. 

and transitory (compare its use 
in Luke xvi. , r, John i. 9, vi. 
32, xv. 1). The ideal taber
nacle is pitched, wherever men 
worship the Father in spirit 
and in truth through the great 
high priest, whether by deed, 
word, or thought. 

lv TOlS oupavo,,] is coupled to 
T. p..eya>..W(Tl)VTJ'> like EV vij;"]AOl', 
in i. 3, 

3. "What are the gifts and 
sac1ifices Christ is to offer now, 
since his one great sacrifice is 
already compl,iteu 1 

( r) Though the sacrifice fa 
c:)lnplete; yet the offering of 
the blood in heaYeu for eac:1 
individual member of the church 
may be spoken of as still con
tinuing. 

( 2) The same offerings also, 
which he made for himself in 
the days of his flesh, viz. prayers, 
supplications, strong crying and 
tears, godly fear, holy obedience, 
must now be offered by his 
brethren through him. 

(3) Thank--offerings of praise 
and good works are still offered 
continually by his brethren 
through him (xiii. r S, 16). 

4. p..~v oJv] introduces a fresh 

5 
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,epEu<;, 01/TWII TWII 7rpo<T<j)epo11TWII Kanl 110µ011 
\ 'I- ~ ( •' • 'I- I I ~ i\ I 5 'Ta owpa· OlTll/E'i, V7T'OO€l"f µaTL Kat <TKUf a-rpev-

ovow TWII hrovpa11foJ1J, Kaec.J., K€xp11µaTt<TTaL 

MwtJO'ij'.. µ/Xi\wv E7rLT€AELII Tt]II <TK1]1!,fv, 0 0pb. ,yap, 

</J1J<rtl1, TI01i-lce1c TTb.NTb. Kn~ TON rinoN TON li.e1x0€NTb. co1 

6 EN TqJ Op!!r) vvvl 66 owcpopwTEpa<.. TETVXEII i\€LTOVp-
, cf \ I f , ~ e' f ry1as, OIJ"'f-1 Kat Kp€LTTOIIO'i, €<1'TIII CJ_La IJKIJ'> p.€11"LT1J'>, 

1/TL'> f7tt 1<pELTTO(fl11 bra,y,yf'i\.iat<; 11e110µ00ET1JTat. 

7 €t ,yap ti '1T'pc/Jn1 €K€tll1] ~11 ciµeµ1r-ro<;, OUK av 0€1/-

8 TE(Ja<.. E(1JT€iTO T07r0S' p.~µcpaµEVJS 'Yap auTOU'> 

AE"/€L 

argument for the heavenly na
ture of Christ's ministrations; 
viz. that there exists an ample 
supply of priests already on earth 
to minister to the material sanc
tuary. ofnve, defines the class 
to which the sons of Aaron be
long, viz. earthly priests. 

5. vrr0Se[y1-um] in this epistle 
is used for a copy (iv. 1 r, ix. 23), 
but in Jamesv. 10 for a pattern. 

~ , , ] . , TWV e1rovpav,wv sc. ay,wv, sanc-
tuary; if it be necessary to sup
ply a substantive at all. 

KEXP'IJ/1qriarni] This verb ex
pressed in later Greek the utter
ance of an oracle or deity, as 
xpaav in early (h·eek. The 
perfect ill used, because the 
warning still exists in Scrip
ture. 

lrriTEAElV J to can-y a design 
into execution. 

1ravrn.] is not found :i?J. Ex,od. 

xxv. 40 ; but is a natural sum
mary of the previous context; 
it is inserted by Philo also in 
quoting the passage. 

Tvn-ov] implies a heavenly 
vision vouchsafed to Moses uf 
the futnre tabernacle. 

6. vvvt] There is an alterna
tive reading vvv. vvvl is the 
form usually adopted to contrast 
the actual state of things with 
an imaginary . hypothesis, like 
this of Christ befog a prie:;t on 
earth. 

3wcf,opwdpa,] 1.e, i;urpassing 
earthly priests .. 

KpELTTOVo<;] It was argued in 
the last chapter that tl1e supe
rior efficacy of the new covenant 
was foreshadowed by the terms 
of the appointment in Ps. ex. 
That efficacy is now further 
argued .from its intrinsic nature, 
as appealing to the heart by t4e 
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would not be a priest at all, seeing there are those who 
offer the gifts according to law; priests who serve a copy 5 
and shadow of the heavenly, even as Moses is warned of 
God, when he is about to carry out the design of the 
tabernacle : for, See, saith he, that thou make all things 
according to the pattern that was shewed thee in the 
mount. But now hath he obtained a ministry the more 6 

preeminent, by how much he is mediator of a better cove
nant also; one which hath been enacted upon better 
promises. For if that first covenant had been faultless, 7 

there would not be place sought for a second. lfor find- 3 

ing fault with them, he saith, 

quickening and enlightening 
power of the Spirit and by 
God's assurance of forgiveness, 
which supplies a motive which 
was Li.eking in the old. Upon 
the same principle St Paul calls 
the Gospel a power of God unto 
salvation (Rom. i. 16), in com
parison with the weakness of 
the Law, which could not touch 
the heart. 

om0ij,07,] The term commant, 
which properly describes a mu
tual agreement made between 
man and man on a footing of 
equality, seems scarcely appro
pri,tte to a divine covenant, 
which proceeds from God's free 
bounty. Divine covenants how
ever, though f0r the most part, 
with the exception of the 
Mosaic covenant, more akin to 
promises than to covenants 
Jlroper, are not unconditional; 
though the conditions were 
often iml'lied only, and not 

di!'ectly expressed. In the new 
covenant for instance the pro
mise of forgiveness and of the 
entrance of God's Spirit into 
the heart implies the response 
of a humble spirit and willing 
heart on man's side, as essential 
to its fulfilment. 

~n,] classifies the new cove
nant, as from the nature of its 
promises more effectual for gootl 
than the old. 

7. ov/1'. .:l.v i?1JTE,ro] tlwre would 
not be a demand, as we find 
from the language of Jeremiah 
that there was. 

8. µEµ<poJJ,EVO'> -yap auro.5,] 
The blame is insensibly shifted 
from the covenant to the people; 
there is a subtle beauty in this; 
for the covenant itself could 
scarcely be called d.p..Ep..Ero,, see
ing that it failed ; but the true 
defect was in the h'1arts of the 
people, not in the law, which 
was ' holy and righteous and 

5-~ 
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• I My HM€p<1.1 epxoNT<l-1, AereL K fp1oc, 

Mi CYNT€AECW ETTI TON oiKON 'lcpM-1,\ K<1.i erri TON 

oiKoN 'loyh.<I. b10.6HKHN Ko.lNHN, 

9 or Ko.T<>. THN b!o.0HKHN HN €TTOIHCo. TOIC TTo.lp6:crN o.YTWN 
EN HMEP~ ETTIAo.BOMENOY MOY THC xerpck o.'fTWN e!o.ro.

rei'N o.yTOyc EK rAc AiriTTToy, 

OTI o.hol oyK tN€MEINo.N eN Tt-f b10.6HKl;l Moy, 

KJ.rw HMEAHCo. o.'fTWN, ,\ere, K YPIQC. 

IO OTI "'YTH H b10.01-1KH HN bro.0t-icoMo.l T0 oiK(p 'lcpo.1-iA 

MET<>. Te::c HMEpo.c EK€1No.C, MrEr Krproc, 

b1boyc NOMoyc MOY eic THN bl<\NOlo.N o.hwN, 

Kb.I foi Ko.pb11l.C o.-yTWN emrpc>.'l'tO o.YTO'(C, 
Mi ECOMM b.YTOIC €ic 0EON 

Ko.i ll.YTOi €coNro.i Mm eic Ao.oN. 

II Ml of MH b1bb.!wc1N EKo.cToc TON rroA1THN 

Mi €Kb.CTOC TON tl.EAq>oN o.yToy, AerwN 

o.hor 
rN&e, TON 

KyplON, 

OTI TT<\NTEc eiM-icoyciN ME 

trro MlKpoy €WC Meri.\oy o.'fTu)N. 

I 2 on fAEwc €coMo.l To.IC tbrKio.rc o.YTWN, 

Mi TWN J.Mo.pTIWN o.yrwN oy MH MNHc0w €r1. 
13 EV -rep A.E"f€LV Ko.1NHN 1rora?\aiwK€V TIJV 1rpJT1JV, 

good'. There is another read
ing a1YT01s, perhaps a correction 
due to the greater frequency of 
the dative as the government 
of p,Eµ<poµ£VO<;. It cannot ho 
construed with ·1,J.yn, for tl1e 
Greek expression must have 
been AEyH -rrpo<; avrnv<;, or at all 
events Afyn aiJro'i<;, not avrn'i, 
Alyn. Jeremiah's great pro
phecy of restoration (xxx., 

xxxi.), though uttered for the 
consolation of the atl.l.icted Jews 
after the desolation of J erusa
lem, points nevertheless to a 
spiritual renewal rather than 
any mere national revival. 

a-vvTeAluw '1ml The LXX have 
8ia0~uoµm T<p oiKC(> in the origi
nal passage. The expression 
here used is more forcible, desig
nating the new covenant as a 
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Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, 
That I will conclude a new covenant for the house of 

Israel and for the house of Judah ; 

69 

· Not according to the covenant that I made with 9 

their fathers 
In the day that I took them by the hand to lead them 

forth out of the land of Egypt; 
For they continued not in my covenant, 
And I regarded them not, saith the Lord. 
:For this is the covenant that I will make with the ro 

house of Israel 
After those days, saith the Lord; 
I will put my laws into their mind, 
And on their hearts also will I write them= 
And I will be to them a God, 
And they shall be to me a people: 
And they shall not teach every man his fellow-citizen, II 

And every man his brother, saying, Know the Lor<l : 
For all shall know me, 
From the least to the greatest of them. 
]for I will be merciful to their iniquities, n 

And their sins will I remember no more. 
In that he saith, A new covenant, he hath pronounced the 1 3 

final settlement for the welfare 
of God's people. 

ro. Tos -,J1dpa.,; EK.] i.e. the 
days of affliction, of which the 
prophet had just spoken; during 
which the Lord 1·egarded them 
not. 

8,oov,;;] (pres. part.) describes 
a continuous work of God's in
forming Spirit in enlightening 
the understanding and con
Sl:ience, and engraving his lawa 

upon the heart, instead of writ
ing them on tables of stone, as 
was <lone at Sinai. This work 
shall issue, so saith the word of 
promise, in universal knowledge 
and love of God ; all shall know 
him as a God of mercy and 
forgiveness. 

13. 71'E71'aAa.{wKev] The verb 
71'a.Aawuv, like many other verbs 
in -ovv, has two distinct senses : 

(r) To make ol<l, as in i. 11; 
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' ~' ' ' , ,. \ 'rh 'TO 0€ 7raA.atoVfJ-€11011 Kat 711paCTKOII f."/"/VS aya-

IIU1'fJ-OV, 

I Elx€ µEv 
,,. [,wt] . , 

OtKaiwµa,a A.a-OUII rJ 7rpwTrJ , , ., , 
' ' 2 Tp€ta<; TO 7€ ayto11 KOCTfJ-lKOII, <TKrJllrJ ryap KaT€-

CTK€Va<1'0rJ ' 
, 

' "' 
., 

Avxvfa I 11 17 7r(JW'TrJ €1/ , t] 7€ Kat 

IX. I-IO. :/.'he very farm in fact of the llfosaic tabernacle, 
constructed as an outer and an inner chamber, attested its 
impotence for securing access to God: the holy place was closed 
to all save the priests; the holy of holies to all, save once a 
year· to the high priest alone; shut in behind the holy place 
.from all sight or access of the people : the sacrifices too are but 
material types without any i•irt-ue saue for cleansing of the 
flesh. 

where the passive is used of 
the wearing out of a garment. 

( 2) To pronounce obsolete, 
as in this passage. By the an
uouucement of the new, Jere
miah pronounced the former 
covenant to he obsolete. 

,''17Pa'.cnrnv] describes the na
tural decay inherent in institu
tions from lapse of time. 

a<f,avurp.ov] destruction. This 
word describes, not gradual 
decay, but annihilation; such 
as actually overtook the city 
and temple at the hands of the 
Romans; and which is here 
declared to have been impend
ing over the Mosaic covenant 
from the day that the prophets 
of God pronounced its condem
nation. 

r. £lX£ p,rv oiv] The defect 
of the old covenant was last 
argued from the language of 
Jeremiah superseding it : it is 

now shewn that in fact (p,i11 oiv) 
the very form of its sanctuary 
bore witness to its own imper
fection. ElXE (imp.) demands 
notice: for though lcrx_e (aor.) 
might have been employed, as 
KaTE<TKevan0'1] is in the next 
verse, to describe historically 
the original establishment of the 
covenant, ordinances, and sanc
tuary, the imperfect implies of 
necessity that one or other of 
these no longer subsisted at the 
date of this epistle. Now the 
epistle nowhere speakR of the 
old covenant as abrogated, 
though become virtually obso
lete in presence of the new: its 
principles are treated through
out as a living reality, and even 
the ceremonial of the day of 
atonement is described in the 
present time. It must therefore 
be tlie sanctuary with its ritual 
which is spoken of in the past 
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first obsolete. But that which is pronounced obsolete anJ 
waxeth old is nigh unto destruction. 

The first covenant too had in fact ordinances of divine r 9 
service, and its sanctuary complete. For the tabernacle z 

had a first part furnished, wherein were the candlestick and 

time ; in other words, the 
temple-worship was already 
closed to the Hebrew Chris
tians, as we know it to have 
been during the Jewish war, 
and regarded by them as already 
at an end. 

Kat if 7rpwTT)] SC. 8w0,fwq. H 
,ca{ be genuine, which is not 
certain, it implies that both the 
covenants, the first as well 
as the second, had ordinances, 
&c. 

01,ca1w11-aTa] denotes here, as 
in ix. 10, the requirements 
essential to the due perform
ance of divine service ; in Rom. 
ii. 26, viii 4 the requirements 
of the moral law are called 
iltKaiwp,aTa. 

Ko<Tp,1,c6v] complete, i.e. in per
fect order. So Josephus (B. J. 
IV. § 5. 2) calls the regular cere
monial of the Jewish temple ,coci0 

p,1,c~ 0p1J<TKda. The word is used 
in Tit. ii. I 2 of worldly lusts, as 
opposed to spii·itual life, in the 
same manner as K6<T11-o~ is used 
by St John of the world that 
is opposed to Christ and his 
church: but I find no trace of 
its ever meaning material or 
belonging to this -wo?'ld, as con
trasted with eternal. Nor is it 
the purpose of this clause to 
point' a contrast between the 

two sanctuaries, but to state a 
characteristic which belonged to 
both ; viz. a complete organisa
tion (K6<T11-o,) for their r~spective 
objects, in one case t;eremonial 
and material, in the other spi
ritual and heavenly, 

2. ri'K'l]v-r} ,j 7Tp0n/] tlie first, 
i,e, outer, part of the tabernacle, 
<TK1JV17 begins the sentence, as 
ri does in vi. 7, becausfl the 
tabernacle as a· whole is the 
subject of the sentence; and 
the division into parts is made 
by the subsequent articles. Only 
indefinite or plural substantives 
can be so used in English with
out an article. Local adjectives 
are eonstantly used attrilm
tively, as 1rpwr11 is here, to ex
press the parts of a whole, 
though not generally with an. 
art. immediately preceding. 
There seems however no choice 
of rendering here : for the 
Mosaic tabernacle is never 
spoken of but as one; and it3 
unity is an essential point in 
this passage. 

>..uxv{a, Tpa1rEta] In the later 
temple there was one candle
stick and one table, as in the 
tabernacle (Exod. xxv. ; I Mace. 
i. 2I, iv. 49): in the temple of 
Solnmon there were ten of 
each. 
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Tpd1r€ta Kai ri 1rpo8€(1'LS 'TWV llpTwv, 1/TtS AE"/€'Tat 
'A ' ,:-, ' '!1- I I ' 3 'Yta· µera 0€ -ro o€UT€pov KaTa7r€Ta<J'µa <J'K1JVIJ 

4 ,j A€'YOµEv1] "A'Yta ·Aryfwv, XPV<J'OUV ixou<Ta Bu-
I I 1' /3 ' - ';1- e I µtaT17pt0v Kat Tl]// Kl WTOV 'T1JS Ota rJKrJS 7rfpt-

KEKa"AuµµE VrJV 7ravro8E11 XPV<J't(f, iv ; <J'Tctµvos 

7rpo0£CTL<; 7'. a.pr. =apTOL 'I". 7rpo
Oe,n;w<; (Exod. xl. 21 in LXX). 

Twelve loaves were set every 
sabbath day on the table in 
the holy place as a memorial 
before God of the twelve tribes. 

ayia] neut. plur., as often in 
this epistle; so also ayia ay[wv 
in the next verse ; both are 
without an article, as proper 
na.mes: there is however auother 
reading which inserts the article 
i11 both cases. 

3. µml TO 8£vupov] The pre
position and numeral adj. are 
both used in a local sense with 
reference to a person entering 
the tabernacle. 

KaTaTreTaap.a] was the proper 
name for the inner veil in front 
of the holy of holies (vi. 19; 
Exod. xxvi. 3 I) : the outer veil 
in front of tho entrance to the 
holy place was called Ka.Auµµa 
or i1r£,nraurpov (Exod. xxvi. 36; 
Num. iii. 25): the two veils are 
sometimes spoken of together 
in the J>lural as Kam1r£To.uµam. 

4. fJ1Jµ1aT'Jpwv] Docs this 
mean censer, or altar of incense 1 
Etymology can give us no gnid
a,nce, for either meaning would 
be equally consistent with the 
form of the word; which :;im1>Iy 

denotes an article used in the 
offering of incense. In the 
Pentateuch· it does not occur 
in either sense ; the brasen 
censers of the priests being 
designated as =pE'ia, and the 
altar of incense as Ou,naur,;pwv 
0vµu5.µaTos. l3ut in later Greek 
it is used frequently in both 
senses : and J usephus employs 
it in at least one passage ( Ant. 
IV. § 2. 4) for a censer, while 
both Philo and Josephus habis 
tually employ it as the name for 
the altar of incense. The mean
ing therefore must be deter
mined here by the context. In 
favour of the rendering' censer' 
it is urged that there was a 
special golden censer carried in 
the later Jewish times upon, 
the day of atonement into the 
holy of holies, whose solidity 
and brilliance excited great ad
miration. But this censer can
not have been kept in the holy 
of holies, though used there 
annually; nor is it mentioned 
at all in the Old Testament: 
murnover the mention of it is 
quite out of place here, as the 
!-'resent brief sketch designedly 
passes over all details of vessels, 
as unimportant in princi11le. 
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the table and the shewbread; one which is called the Holy 
place. And after the second veil, the part which is called g 

the Holy of holies; having the golden altar of incense, and 4 

the ark of the covenant overlaid round about with gold, 

But no enumeration of the 
larger furniture of the sanc
tuary could possibly omit the 
altar of incense; which was the 
most conRpicuous and import
ant of all. Both Philo and 
Josephus enumerate three ar
ticles, and three only, besides 
the ark, in their description 
of the interior of the temple. 
These three were the candle
stick, the table, and the altar 
of incense; which both alike 
designate as the Bvµiarrjpwv. 
The only ground for hesitation 
in rendering it here ' altar of 
incense' is that it is spoken of 
as connected with the holy of 
holies. In order to remove this 
difficulty one MS has transposed 
the words xpvrrovv 0v. to the 
second verse, so as to transfer 
the locality of the altar of in
cense to the holy place, as in 
Exodus. But the difficulty is 
more apparent than real. There 
is no doubt that the altar of 
incense stood outside the veil, 
within the limits of the holy 
place, in order that the priests 

,' might have daily access to it : 
' but its position an<l it,i use con

nected it especi,1lly with the 
mercy-seat, in front of which it 
was placed, that the cloud of 
incense might rise up befon, 
God; 'and this conut'xion is 

recognised by the Old Test:1,
ment Scriptures as well as by 
thi,i epistle. Exod. xxx. 6 de
scribes its position as ' before 
the veil that is by the ark of 
the testimony, before the mercy
seat '; and I Kings Yi. 2 2 as 
' by the oracle'. Here there
fore it is similarly describeLl as 
attached to the holy of holies, 
to which it formed the approach: 
and the language is varied with 
this object from EV ii, which the 
former verse employed in de
scribing the contents of the 
holy place, to the more elastic 
term lxo1,a-a, "Which may pro
perly em brace the accessories, 
as well as the actual contents, 
of the holy of holies. 

Kt/Jwrov T. Bia017K1J~] the ark 
was so called from the tables of 
the covenant deposited in it 
(Exod. xxxiv. 27, 28, Deut. x. 
5). These were originally called 
'the testimony', and thence 
came t1e eal'lier uame 'ark of 
the testimony' (Exod. xxv. 2 r, 
22). The ark itself disappeared 
at the destruction of the temple 
of Solomon: the pot of manna 
(Exod. xvi. 33, 34), aud the 
rod of Aaron, ordered ( N um. 
xvii. 10) to be laid up before 
the testimony, were not in the 
ark at the time of its removal 
to the temple ( r Kings viii. 9). 
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XPV<Ti; lxov<Ta 'TO µa1111a Kai 11 pa/3oor; 'Aapw11 

5 ,j /3Aa<T'T~<Ta<J"a Kat at 7rAaK€<; 'Tij<; Ota0,iKIJ<;, U7r€p

d11w 0€ au'Tij<; Xfpou/3€111 oot11'> KaTa<TKtarovra 

TO t;\a<TT1'Jptov· 7r€pt <iJv OUK f<TTLV vuv A€"f€11/ 

6 ' , T , "l'' " , Ka'Ta µEpo<;. OU'TWII Of OUTW<; KaT€<J"K€UC-l<Tµ€11wv, 
_, \ \ I ' ~ \ \ _, I 

€t<; µEV 'Tt]V 7rpW'Tt}V <TKl}l/r}V Ota 1rawro,;; €£<1"la<J"lll 

7 nt tfp€l'> Tli<; ;\aTpEfas €7/"LTEAOVVTH, Et<; oe T1iv 

OWTEpav cf7ral; 'TOV El/£aU'TOU µova<; o dpxtEpEuc;, 
, ' "' .5,' rh, ' \ " ,,... ' OU xwpt<; aLfla'TOS, u 7rpo<T't'€p€t V7r€p faUTOU Kat 

8 'TWV 'TOV ;\aov d7vol}µaTWV, 'TOV'TO Ol]AOUVTOS 

TOU 7rJJ€UµaTOS 'TOV a71ou, µ~1rw 7r€</)av€pw<T0ai 

'T~II 'TWV a7Iw11 ooov €'Tl Ti;<; 7rpwn1s <J"Kl}Vijs 
, , , ., /3"'. \ \ 9 €,"(OU(]"IJ<; <rTa(rtV, tJ'TLS 1rapa 01\.tJ ft<; 'TOV Katpov 

5. X£pov~£[v] (Exod. xxv, 
17-21). The LXX make this 
word masculine· as well as 
neuter; perhaps the former 
denotes them as quasi-living 
beings, the latter as sculptured 
forms. 

oob]<;] Between the two pairs 
of eherubim was the appointed 
place for the manifestation of 
God's presence to his people 
by a bright cloud of glory, the 
Shechinah. 

iAau,17piov] derived its name 
from the propitiation made on 
the day of atonement by the 
sprinkling of blood : it was the 
golden cover (br[0,JJ,a) of the 
ark. In Ps. xcix. 5 it is called 
the footstool of God, in r Chron. 

xxvnL 2 tlie resting-place for 
his feet. 

6. T-06,oov o. ovtoo<; Ka,.] The 
last four verses have contained 
a description of the furniture of 
the two chambers, as recorded 
in the books of the law, begin
ning at G"K'rJV? yap KU1'£G"KEVUG"0'r], 
The epistle now passes on to an 
account of their use under the 
Mosaic syiltem. 

· du,auw ... ] The present tense 
is used throughout this passage 
in accordance with the usual 
practice of the author, who 
employs the present tense in 
reference to things now existing 
in Scripture (see vii. 3, 5, 8, ix. 
22, X, I, Xi. 4). 

Tas AaTpdas J The priests 
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wherein was a golden pot holding the manna, and Aaron's 
:rod that budded, and the tables of the covenant; and above 5 
it cherubim of glory overshadowing the mercy-scat. Of 
which things we cannot now speak severally. Now these 6 

having been thus furnished, the priests go in continually 
into the first part-of the tabernacle, performing their 
services; but iuto the second the high priest alone, once 7 

in the year, not without blood, which he offereth for him
self, and for the ignorances of the people : the Holy Ghost 8. 

this signifying, that the way through the holy place bath 
not yet been made manifest, while the first part is still 
holding a position which is a figure for the time being; in 9 

enterecl morning and evening 
into the holy place in the per
formance of their regular minis
tration, viz. the care of the 
lamps, and especially the offer
ing of incense (Exod. ~x. 7, 8, 
Luke i. 9). 

7. tir.af] The account given 
in Leviticus of the yearly atone
ment shews that the high Prtest 
entered at least twice, if hot 
more, into the holy of holies on 
the day of atonement, onc(;l to 
carry the incense within the 

, veil, once to sprinkle the blood 
on the mercy-seat (Lev. xvi. 12, 

14); but both these belonged 
to a single day and a single 
occasion. 

ayvo>7,u.arwv] This word seems 
speciaUy chosen, just as T. ~yvo
ovCT, in v. 2, to denote the 
more venial aspect of sin. 

8. 3>7Aoilno, 'T, ,rvEvµ.] Divine 
revelation prescribing the form 
of the" sanctuary and the ex-

olusion of the people amounted 
in effect to a declaration of the 
Spirit, that the way into the 
holy of holies was not yet 
thrown open t.o the people. • J . h , 9. >7n, agrees wit CTTaCT,v, 
not with lTK>JVlJ,, as its antece
dent : for ( 1) C:crn,; is regularly 
and hagitually connected with 
the noun most immediately pre
ceding; (2) lxnv urd.crlv could 
scarcely be u~ed as a periphraRis 
for 'to stand'; (3) it was not 
the chamber itself, which con
stituted the figure, but its posi
tion; that position was such as 
to intercept all approach to the 
holy of holies, and jealously 
shut out the people from even 
a sight of its interior: it thus 
plainly indicatetl the temporary 
and provisional nature of a 
ritual, which failed 1o give ac
cess to God. 

Katpov £VW"Ti]KDTa] is the anti
thesis of Kmpo<;; 3tap0wlTEWS, the 
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TOV E//EO-T1JKOTa' Ka0' 1]11 owpa TE Kai 0ucrta[ 
fl'I. I \ t::-, I \ I~ 

7rpo<r,EpovTat µr1 ouvaµEvat KaTa <TVVEWrJ<TtV TE-

IO A.Etw<Tat TOIi /\aTpEUOVTa, µovov bri /3pwµa<Ttll 

Kai 7roµa<rw Kai Ota<popotc; /3a1rTtUµo'ic;, OtKatw

µaTa uapKOc; fJ-EXP' Katpov Otop0w<TEW<; E7rLKEL-

x \ "='' , , 
I I µEva, pt<TTo<; OE 7rapa"fEVOµ£VO<; apx-

11-14. But Ohrist,presenting himself as true high priest 
in heaven, by virtue of his own atoning blood cleansed the spirit 
frorn pollution of past guilt. 

time of the Messiah's coming; 
for the participle has the same 
force as Ta EJ/fCTTWTa in Rom. 
viii. 38, 1 Cor. iii. 2:.i, which 
describes thirgs present in con
trast to Ta µiAAovrn, things 
future. The time of types and 
ceremonies, with rites imposed 
for the cleansing of the flesh, 
was to last till on the coming 
of Christ the time of reforma
tion began, which should re
place the sh!¥1ow by the sub
stance. 

Ka0' ~11] in accordance with 
wliic!i figure. A new idea is 
now introduced; the same lf's
son, which was taught by the 
form of the sanctuary, is now 
enforced by referencfl to . the 
carnal and ceremonial nature of 
the offering~, which cannot pro
cure true spiritual approach to 
God. 

owpa] In Exod. XXV. 2-8 
are recorded the gifts of the 
Israelites for the work of the 
tabernacle and the garments of 
the priests; again in 2 Chron. 

xxiv. 9, IO ~imilur freewill 
offering':! for the repair of the 
temple; and in Neb. vii_ 70 
for its restoration. It is to gifts 
of this nature that refertnce is 
here made. 

0va-fai] The sacrifices required 
for consecration are recorded in 
Exod. xxix. 
· -rEAnwCTatJ to consecrate a 
priest. See note on ii. 10 and 
Appendix B on the meaning of 
the word. 

TdV AaTpevovm] The preced
ing words of v. 6, Ta'> AaTpda'> 
l1riieAov11TES, are sufficient of 
themselyes to shew that the min
istering priest is here intendeq. 
by the term AaTpevona, and not 
the worshipping coIJgregation : 
the term is always in fact ap
plied to the serYice rendered by 
p1-iests and Levites, when used 
of Jewish worship; or to that of 
heathen priests, when employed 
in reference to heathen temples. 
It is only in a spiritual religion, 
like the Christian, where all are 
priests, that the term AaTpev.iv 
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accordance with which figure both gifts and sacrifices are 
offered, that cannot consecrate him that serveth as touch
ing the conscience, but only in regard of meats and drinks ro 

and divers washings; ordinances of the flesh, imposed 
until a time of reformation. 

But Christ appearing as high priest of the good things 11 

can be applied to the congrega
tion. 

IO. l1r1 ,Bp<,jJJ,a<rtv] The rules of 
Greek construction require our 
connecting this preposition with 
the verb T£A£twuai, as antithesis 
to KaTa <TVV£t{)"7<TLV, and taking 
()tKO.lWJJ,O.Ta in apposition to Swpa 
TE Kal 0vulai. 

I 1. We pass here from the 
type to the antitype, from the 
sacrifice of the day of atone
ment to Christ's own atoning 
sacrifice : as material access to 
the mercy-seat was granted in 
virtue of the former, so the ap
proach of God's reconciled chil
dren in spirit to their heavenly 
Father is achieved by the latter : 
for whenever the conscience is 
awakened, the sense of guilt 
rises up as an obstacle against 
the penitent's entmnce into the 
service of' a holy God: and just 
as the unclean were shut out 
under the Law from God's 
service, so the consciousness of 
pollution interpo~es a barrier 
against the return of the guilty 
sinnPr to his God. The A tone
tnent is here Yiewcd in its 
retrospective aspect as remov
ing this barrier. In order to 
illustrate its action in effecting 

a reconciliation between God 
and man, two separate rituals 
are combined: 

(I) That of the great fast 
day, on which the high priest 
presented the blood of a single 
victim before the mercy-seat on 
behalf of the whole people, 
signified the universal efficacy 
of the one Atonement. 

( 2) The water of separation 
typified at once the nature of 
the defilement to be remove<l, 
viz. defilement by contact with 
death, and the cleansing efficacy 
of sacrifice. 

The argument is a, fortiori : 
If the fle~h, polluted by conta(·t 
with death, i~ rendered clean in 
God's sight by outpouring of 
blood of animals, much more 
may the guilty sinner enter 
with confidence into the service 
of the living God, when clean~cd 
from consciousness of deadly 
pollution by the delibemte self
sacrifice of the unblemished 
L·1mb of Gorl, who poured out 
his own blood for him. (For 
the full developement of this 
arg11ment see Appendix A.) 

11"apayevo,u£vo,] The appear
ance here spoken of is that of 
the risen Christ before God in 
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lf PE~S TWV ')'HOµEVWV d7a0w v Ola TIJS µe,[ovos 

Kat' T€A€WTEpas O-K17vijs oJ Xftpo7rotr,Tou, TOUT' 
,I , I - I , ~ \ ~ , ,f 

12 E<TTlV OU TaUT1]<; TIJS KTL<TEW<;, 0UO€ OL aiµaTO<; 
, ' , '1- ' ~' - ,,:-, " Tpa,ywv Kat µoo-xwv eta 0€ TOU LOlOU atµaTOS, 

duij,\Oev i<j>a7rat Et<; Ta cl,yta, aiwvtav ,\vTpwaw 
, , , , , "="' , \ r 

I 3 rnpaµfvos·. EL ,yap TO aiµa Tpa,ywv Kat Tavpwv 
I 'i:'' ~ ,..,_ • 'Y. ' KQl <T7rOOO<; caµW\.€WS pav-n~ov_ua TOUS K€KOIVW• 

f1€VOU<; a,y,~[1:t npos Thv T1JS <rapKOS Ka0apOTIJTa, 

1+ 7TO<Ttp µaAAOV 'TO aiµa TOU XPUTTOU, OS Ota 
, , ' ' ~ , ,, 

7rvwµa70<. atwvwu <:avTuv 7rp9<rlJVf'YKEV aµwµov 

bis dmracter of high priest. His 
eartlily life ha<l been a prolonged 
period of consecration to the 
priestly office; consummated by 
the final outpouring of the blood 
in the atoning sacrifice : arnl in 
his resurrection-life he appeared 
before God, entering as priest 
into the holy presence in vit-tue 
of his own bloou, as the high 
priest on the day of atonement 
into the holy of holies. 

TW)I YEYOµEJIW)I aya0w)I] There 
is an alieniative reading T. 1uA
AoJ1TWJ1 dya0wv ; but its recur-
1·ence in x. I throws suspiciop 
upon it, as pr0ba.bly originating 
in a niarginal annotation, intro
duced into the text by some one 
who failed to perceive the con
nexion of y€Yoµivwv with the sub
seq nent 8ui: in reality it impairs 
the flow of the argument and the 
structure of the sentence, mak
ing it necessary to give a local 
meanh1g to the first oui' through 

the greater tabernacle' and an 
in,trumenta} meaning to the 
second 8ui 'through tlie blood', 
while connecting both with the 
same verb : a com,truction so 
awkward and obscure condemns 
itself. The t:rue structure of 
the passage is that oia Tij, ,,,.t. 
tovos ... KT{CT€tu, is connected with 
'l€J10µ.!vwv. Such a position of 
words, commencing with the 
attributive participle, and end
ing with the qualifying details, 
e.g. Tov p<iovTa 1rowµov 8ui rij~ 
:,rot,.€ws, the ri?:er .flowing thi·ouyli 
tlte city, is thoroughly Greek. 
'l:'he true spiritual blessings thab 
came to us through the greater 
and more complete tabernacle, 
of which Obrist is minister, uro 
contrasted with tho merely 
typical, of which Aaron was 
rninisteP. This greater taber
mwle is the earthly life of 
Christ: and the figure accord.< 
with the allegorical language of 
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that came through the greater and completer tabernacle, 
not made with hands, that is to say, not of that make, and 12 

not through blood of goats and calves, but through his 
own blood, entered in once for all into the holy place, 
obtaining eternal redemption. For if the blood of goats ,3 

and bulls, and the ashes of a heifer sprinkling them that 
have been defiled, sanctifieth ~nto the cleanness of the 
flesh: how much more shall the blood of Christ, who r 4 
through an eternal Spirit offered himself without blemish 

St John (i. 14), E<TK'7JIW1To- ~v 
17µ.'i:11: for as the tabernacle was 
a typical witness of God's pre
sence amongst his people (see 
Rev. xxi. 3); through which 
lay the appoiuted way to the 
throne of God; so the earthly 
life of Christ was the true wit
ness of tho Fathet· to men; and 
through him alone could men 
1·eally come to the Father. This 
tabernacle was not material 
(xE1p01ro£-rrros) like that which 
Moses framed at Sinai, but a 
new creation (Ko.tY~ KTt(J/'t,). 
oJ-ro, is used of the old, in con
trast with the new, dispens:i,.
tion of God, as in i. 2. ·~· "'. ~ ] I 2. 0V0E DL o.tp.,a.-ro,. .. con-
nected with 7rapo.yE11,;JJ,E1'os, de
velopes a further point of con
trast between the high priest
hood of Christ and that of 
Aaron; they differed, not only 
in the blessing, imparted, but 
also in the cb,tracter of the 
blood they offe1·ed. 

£vpa'.µ.o·o,] describes the result 
following immediately on the 
~ntraIJpo of our high p1ie::it into 

the heave11ly sanctuary. The 
middle voice points to his own 
interest in the boon obtained : 
inasmuch tts he obtained it for 
his brethren, he obtained it for 
himself. 

13. -ro PiJJ,a ... ] refers to the 
sacrifices on the dav of atone
ment (Lev. xvi.); ~hile cnroSu, 
Saµ.a.Aew<; refers to the ashes of 
the red heifer mixed with the 
water of separation for sprink
ling on those defiled by contact 
with death (N um. xix.) : the 
reason for the combination hm; 
been stated above (see note on 
v. u). 

14. Pul 'l!'JJ£vJJ,a.-ros al.] The 
self-sacrifice of Cl11·ist was not 
like the sacrifices under the 
law, where the victims died 
without any choice or act of 
their own; he laid down his own 
life, a:ud that by no transient 
impulse, but by the deliberate 
act of his own eternal will, in 
pursuance of the di viue .,cheme 
of redemption. 

dp.WJJ,DJJ] It was the stand
ing requisite for victims under 
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7<f 0£tp, Ka0apt€t 7~V tTUJ/€1.0rJ<TLV ,Jµ.wv ll7TO V€Kpwv 
15 i(>"'fWV €t<; 70 i\aTp€11€LV 0€tp [wvTL. Ka, Ota 

- ~ e' - ' , ' " e ' TOUTO Ota rJKrJS KalVt/S µEt:rtTrJ<; E<TTLV, 0 7rW, ava-

TOU "'fEVoµEvou ELS dwoA.vTpW<rtll 'TWJ/ E7Ti TB wpwn; 

I 5-20. Christ is also mediator of a new covenant cf 
adoption : as ~Jl,f oses 8ealed in blood the covenant of the Lciw, 
so Christ sealed this in his own blood, thereby pledging life to 
its fulfilment. 

the law, and for the red heifer 
in particular (Num. xix. 2), 
that they should be without 
Llemish. 

l!Hpwv lpywJ1] Dead works 
nre those sinful works of the 
flesh on which the Law pro
nounced the doom of dctlth 
(comp. vi. 1 ; Rom. viii. 6, 10, 

Eph. ii. 1 ). The guilty remem
lmmce of these produces on the 
spirit the same consciousness 
of defilement as contact with a 
dead body; this sense of guilt 
must be removed by application 
of the blood of Christ, and re
placed by an assurance of clean
ness in the sight of God, before 
the guilty can stand before 
him. 

£r, 'TO Aa'Tp£11€1V ... ] These 
words form a transition to the 
new covenant of adoption for 
which the Atonement htid the 
basis : for they define the object 
of this cleansing to be the ser
vice of a living God. vVe have 
already seen (iii. 12) that the 
attribute ' living' implies a God 
who sees the heart and searches 
the iuward spirit. The object 

of forgil'cness is to pave the way 
for the spiritual service of true 
sonship by the restoration of 
mutual confider1ce and Jove. 

I 5. Hitherto the blood of 
Christ has been viewed in its 
retrospective aspect, as assuring 
forgiveness of past sin ; but this 
forgiveness to be of value must 
be made the basis of holy living; 
the sinner is justified by faith, 
in order that he may render 
loving service as a true son. 
In actual experience these two 
results of the Atonement can
not be separated : trust and 
love would be impossible with
out an assurance of forgiveness; 
forgiveness would be valueless, 
if it did not call forth devotion 
of heart and life as its response. 
To bring out tnore distinctly 
this prospectirn aspect of the 
Atonement a lleW type is intro
duced, viz. the blood wl1ich 
ifoses poured out upon the 
altar and sprinkled upon the 
people at the publication of 
the Law (Exod. xxiv.). Christ 
is presented to us as a mediator 
like unto Moses; sealing a new 
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unto God, cleanse your conscience from dead works unto 
service of the living God 1 

And for this purpose he is mediator of a new covenant, 15 

that after death has taken place for redemption from the 
transgressions under the first covenant, they that have 

covenant in his own blood, just 
as Moses sealed in blood the 
covenant of the Law, and 
pledged the life of the Israelites 
to its fulfilment. 

The essential difference in the 
nature of the two covenants is 
passed over in silence. In the 
covenant of the law the Israel
ites were the prominent party ; 
it was a covenant undertaken 
by Israel, in response to God's 
previous promises to their 
fathers, and pledged them to 
keep all God's commandments : 
in the new covenant on the 
contrary man's part is altogether 
subordinate, and the language 
assumes the character of a 
promise rather than a covenant 
(see note however on viii. 6). 
Hence there attaches to the 
divine ratification of the new 
covenant the same supreme im
portance, as belonged to the 
Israelite ratification of the Law. 
It is because Christ in sealing 
it with his blood did so on 
behalf of God, that this cove
nant constitutes the charter of 
our salvation. ,v e know that 
in this act he spake the mind 
of the Father, because he came 
forth from the Father, and was 
one with the Father; and ac-

R. 

cordingly the Father ratified 
his pledge both by raising him 
up from the dead and exalting 
him to all power, and by the 
gift of the Spirit in pursuance 
of it. In this passage however 
the point insisted on is the 
solemnity impressed upon both 
covenants alike by the blood 
with which they were rati
fied. 

3ui Tovrn] for this purpose, 
i.e. the purpose already ex
pressed in £1, TO AaTp<v£iv and 
more fully declared by 01rw,;; ... 
In ii. 9 31a has the same force, 
and is explained, as it is here, 
by a subsequent o7rws-. 

0avaTOV ... 1rapa,BatTEwv] The 
first covenant still exists ; nay 
it is in its essence confirmed by 
the Gospel : the stringency of 
the Law of holiness is not 
destroyed by the Gospel, nor 
are transgressions of that Law 
to be ignored ; for the Gospel 
sets up a far higher and purer 
standard of righteousness than 
was before propounded; but 
there is at the same time pro
vided for the transgressor an 
assurance of forgiveness, whose 
foundation is laid deep and 
strong in the death once suf
fered for him. 

G 
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Tlf 8Ecp, Ka0apt€t Tl]V CTVV€t01]CTiV ~f'-WII a7ro IIEKpwv 

15 Ef>')"WV €ts TO i\arpEUELV 0e<ji (wvTt, Kat1 Ota - ,;:- e , - , , , ., e , 
TOV'TO ota 1JK1JS KatVt/S µHTtT1JS ECTTlll, 01rw, ai1a-

'TOV ')"EIIOflEIIOV ELS a7rOAU'TPWCTlll 'TWII h·t 'T~ 7rpwn;, 

I 5-20. Christ is also mediator of a new covenant of 
adoption : as 1',f oses sealed in blood the covenant of the Law, 
so Christ sealed this in his own blood, thereby pledging life to 
its fu(filrnent. 

the law, and for the red heifer 
in particular (N um. :xix. 2 ), 

that they should be without 
blemish. 

veKpwv <pywv] Dead w01·ks 
nre those sinful works of the 
flesh on which the Law pro
nounced the doom of death 
(comp. vi. I ; Rom. viii. 6, 10, 

Eph. ii. r ). The guilty remem
urnnce of these produces on the 
spirit the same com,ciousness 
of defilement as contact with a 
dead body; this sense of guilt 
must be removed by application 
of the blood of Christ, and re
placed by an assurance of clean
ness in the sight of God, before 
the guilty can stand before 
him. 

£i, TO Aa-rpcvuv . .. ] These 
words form a transition to the 
new covenant of adoption for 
which the Atonement laid the 
basis : for they define the object 
of this cleansing to be the ser
vice of a living God. We have 
already seen (iii. 12) that the 
attribute ' living' implies a God 
who sees the heart and searches 
the iuward spirit. The object 

of forgiveness is to pave the way 
for the spiritual service of true 
sonship by the restoration of 
mutual confidence and love. 

15. Hitherto the blood of 
Christ has been viewed in its 
retrospective aspect, as assuring 
forgiveness of past sin ; but this 
forgiveness to be of value must 
be made the basis of holy living; 
the sinner is justified by faith, 
in order that he may rendeL· 
loving service as a true son. 

• In actual experience these two 
results of the A.tenement can
not be separated : trust ancl 
love would be impossible with
out an asst1rance of forgiveness; 
forgiveness wonld be valt1eless, 
if it did not call forth devotion 
of heart and life as its respouse. 
To bring out rnore distinctly 
this prospective aspect of the 
Atonement a 1iew type is intro
duced, viz. the blood which 
:Moses poured out upon the 
altar and sprinkled upon the 
people at the publication of 
the Law (Exod. xxiv.). Christ 
is presented to us as a mediaLcr 
like uuto Moses; sealing a new 
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unto God, cleanse your conscience from dead works unto 
service of the living God? 

And for this purpose he is mediator of a new covenant, 1 s 
that after death has taken place for redemption from the 
transgressions under the first covenant, they that have 

covenant in his own blood, just 
as Moses sealed in blood the 
covenant of the Law, and 
pledged the life of the Israelites 
to its fulfilment. 

The essential difference in the 
nature of the two covenants is 
passed over in silence. In the 
covenant of the law the Israel
ites were the prominent party ; 
it was a covenant undertaken 
by Israel, in response to God's 
previous promises to their 
fathers, and pledged them to 
keep all God's commandments : 
in the new covenant on the 
contrary man's part is altogether 
subordinate, and the language 
assumes the character of a 
promise rather than a covenant 
(see note however on viii. 6). 
Hence there attaches to the 
divine ratification of the new 
covenant the same supreme im
portance, as belonged to the 
Israelite ratification of the Law. 
It is because Christ in sealing 
it with his blood did so on 
behalf of God, that this cove
nant constitutes the charter of 
our salvation. ,v e know that 
in this act he spake the mind 
of the Father, because he came 
forth from the Father, and was 
one with the Father; and ac-

R. 

cordingly the Father ratified 
his pledge both by raising him 
up from the dead and exalting 
him to all power, and by the 
gift of the Spirit in pursuance 
of it. In this passage however 
the point insisted on is the 
solemnity impressed upon both 
covenants alike by the blood 
with which they were rati
fied. 

8ia TDVTO] for this purpose, 
i.e. the purpose already ex
pressed in ds -ro J..a-rp<l!<<v and 
more fully declared by o,rws ... 
In ii. 9 8,a has the same force, 
and is explained, as it is here, 
by a subsequent o,rw~. 

0av,frov .. • ,rapa~aCT<cWV] The 
first covenant still exists ; nay 
it is in its essence confirmed by 
the Gospel : the stdngency of 
the Law of holiness is not 
destroyed by the Gospel, nor 
are transgressions of that Law 
to be ignored ; for the Gospel 
sets up a far higher and purer 
standard of righteousness than 
was before propounded; but 
there is at the same time pro
vided for the transgressor an 
assurance of forgiveness, whose 
foundation fa laid deep and 
strong in the death once suf
fered fo1· him, 

($ 
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~ 0 ' (3 ' \ ' .... ' .... '(3 Ota t/K?7 7rapa a<r€Wll 'T'l'}ll €Tra77€1\.tall t\.U WU'Lll 

16 ot Kf.KA.rJfJ,EVOL Tii<:: ai.wvfov KAr,povoµ.ta<;. OTrOV 

,Y<ip Qta0~K1J, 0avaTOII d11a7K1J ¢ipEu0ai TOU Qta-

'T~V bra-yyEA{av] This is the 
same spiritual promise which 
was described in the fourth 
chapter as God's rest, and in 
the prophecy of Jeremiah in 
the words ' I will put my laws 
into their mind, and on their 
heart will I write them, and I 
will be to them a God and they 
shall be to me a people ... all 
shall know me from the least 
to the greatest'. It is the same 
promise of the Father of which 
our Lord spake before his de
parture; the firstfruits of which 
were witnessed on the day of 
Pentecost (Acts ii. 33); the gift 
of that spirit of adoption where
by we cry .Abba Father; the 
Spirit by which the Father 
leads on his forgiven children 
to the fulness of the glory of 
eternal sons hip ( 1 John iii. 2 ). 

Man's side of the covenant has 
been al~ead7 antic~pated ~in_ the 
words Et~ To AaTpwHv 0£'{' (wvn, 
his part is to render thankfully 
and gladly such loving service 
as a true son delights to render 
to his heavenly Father. 

oi KEKA17µlvoi] In iii. I the 
Hebrews were addressed as par
takers of a heavenly call; that 
call was, as we saw there, one 
to Christian brotherhood: so 
here it is connected with their 
eternal inheritance. 

16, 17. For a covenant re
quires the pledge of life to its 
fulfilment; therefore it is sealed 
in blood of victims ; the forfeit 
of the tran~gressor's life in de
fault of due observance is es
sential to its solemnity. 

16. 8iaf},j,q] The rendering 
testament has been so generally 
adopted in this passage, that it 
becomes necessary to defend 
that of covenant at some length. 
Aia0,f K1] and 8iaT£0«r0ui were 
undoubtedly used in two dis
tinct senses, 

(1) a disposition of property 
by will, Testament; 

(2) a compact by mutual a
greement, or conditional appoint
ment for another, Covenant; 
and the former is in classica\ 
Greek the more ordinary mean
ing. But the LXX on the con
trary use them persistently in 
the one sense of covenant. 
God's successive covenants with 
Noah and the patriarchs, with 
:M:oses and Joshua, with David 
and the prophets, are all ex
pressed by this word : the cove-

- nant of circumcision and of the 
Law, the ark of the covenant, 
the tables of the covenant, the 
book· of the covenant, the salt 
of the covenant, have made the 
term familiar to every reader of 
the Old Testament. Nor is its 
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been called may receive the promise of the eternal inherit
ance. For where a covenant is made, death of him that r6 

use limited to God's covenants, 
which may be said to be of the 
nature of appointments rather 
than proper covenants ; it is 
regularly employed in speaking 
of men's covenants: e.g. the 
covenants of Abimelech with 
Isaac, of Laban with Jacob, 
of Joshua with the Gibeonites, 
of David with J onathau, with 
Abner and the elders of Israel, 
of Ahab with Benhadad, of J oash 
and Josiah with their people, 
of Edom with Israel, of a hus
band and wife, are all so desig
nated. Nowhere has the mean
ing testament been discovered in 
the Old Testament, so far as I 
am aware. In the Greek Testa
ment we meet with 3ta01K11 re
peatedly in reference to the 
divine covenant. The render
ing testamerit has been unfortu
nately attached by the Autho
rised Version and by the Prayer
book to the solemn words of 
.sacramental consecration, 'This 
cup is the new testament in my 
blood'; but · the occasion on 
which the words were spoken 
is conclusive of their proper 
sense in that passage : they 
were spoken to Jews, who could 
attach but one meanin~ to a 
3ia01K11 lv atµ.a-ri, viz. that fas
tened on it by Exod. xxiv., a 
covenant sealed in blood : our 
Lord spoke not of his own 
testament, but of the Father's 

covenant in his blood. Once 
only in the Greek Testa
ment (Gal. iii 15) is reference 
made to a human Ota01K1J, and 
there the sense demands the 
rendering covenant; the un
alterable nature of God's cove
nanted promise is there illus
trated by comparison with a 
man's 3ia0~K1Jj which, when once 
confirmed, is placed beyond tho 
maker's power to alter: this is 
as false of a testament, as it is 
true of a covenant. The verb 
3uJ.T£0~tT0at occurs but once 
(Luke xxii. 29) apart from 3,a-
0,jKlJ ; it there means not a 
testament, but a divine appoint
ment, In this epistle the word 
occurs ten times within two 
chapters of continuous argu
ment, and the chain of argu
ment imperatively demands 
uniformity of rendering. It 
has been supposed that the al
lusions to death require the 
variation here; but it is alto
gether a mistake that the Greek 
word 3m0~K1J, as used in the 
Old or New Testament, con
tained any reference to death, 
as the word testament does in 
modern English. This section 
of the Epistle deals la1:gely with 
the subject of the two 3ta0ijKat; 
but to both these the idea of ·a 
testament, a testator, still more 
the death of the testator, is 
wholly foreign : both were 

(i--:! 
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17 0€f-1€110U' ow0~K11 ,yap €'Tri V€Kpo'fr; /3€/3a1a, brd 
8 ' ' • ' " r: · ~ e, ·'00€11 ·~' I µ11 'TO'TE UTXV€L OT€ ~, o ota €flEVO'> ; ovoE 

, , \., . , ''0' 
I 9 t/ 7rpW'Tr/ xwpt'> atµa'TO<; EVKEKULIIL<T'Tat' 1\.al\.f/ fl-

(J'YJS ,yap 7rCl<TrJ'> €V'TOA1]'> Ka'Tli 'TOIi voµov 1171'0 
M , I "'i\~"'-/3' ',,. "' WV(J'fW'> 7rav'Tt 'T'f lHf, /\.a WV TO atµa 'TWV 

covenants, both were sealed in 
blood, but not the blood of him 
who made them, for he is the 
eternal Father, the great 'I 
AM'. 

,plpecr0a,] The force of this 
word has been strangely over
looked; it is not identical with 
1evlu0ai, to be, but retains its 
ordinary sense to be qffered, 
The death of the party to the 
covenant must be offerc;d as the 
forfeit to be paid in case of 
breach of covenant : that is, 
his life must be pledged to its 
faithful observance, Is not 
this in fact the essence of every 
solemn covenant, whether Jew
ish or heathen, that the party 
to it pledged his life to its fulfil
ment 1 Take for instance from 
Roman law the solemn form of 
internatianal compactprescribed 
for the conclusion of a binding 
treaty ; the words of the fetial; 
as he struck the victim, were 
an appeal to heaven, in case of 
wilful violation of the treaty 
by the Roman people, to strike 
them, as he struck the victim 
(Livy I. z4), Take from Jewish 
law the solemn record of Exocl. 
xxiv., where Moses followed up 
the solemn attestation of the 

covenant by pouring forth blood 
at the altar for the twelve tribes. 
This blood conveyed to Jewish 
ears indeed a more emphatic 
pledge still, including self-dedi
cation during life as well as its 
forfeiture in case of transgres
sion. For after the solemn 
promise of i;he people, 'All the 
words which the Lord hath 
said, we will do', 1\'Ioses not 
only poured out half the blood 
of the burnt-offerings upon the 
altar in token that he should 
die who violated the covenant, 
but also sprinkled all the people; 
and this sprinkling, the typical 
significance of which is pre
sented to us in v. 19, betokened 
(as did the more solemn form 
of touching with the bloou the 
right ear, hand, and foot of the 
priest in consecration) the dedi
cation of all the living faculties 
and powers to the service of 
God. It is however the for
feiture of life, expressed by 
the solemn outpouring of thf;l 
blood, with which we are con
cerned in these two verses ( 16, 
17). 

I 7. 3ia0-rjK'r] yiip brt VEKpo'i:, 
{3ef3a[a] sc. y[yvercu. Compare 
the expression lytveTo /3,/30.[a 
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makes it must be the forfeit offered. For a covenant is 17 

ratified upon dead victims: for is it strong at a time when 
he that makes it lives after breaking it 1 Wherefore 18 

even the first covenant hath not been inaugurated without 
blood. For when every commandment had been spoken 19 

according to the law by Moses to all the people, he took 

in ii. z. From an enunciation 
of the binding principle of cove
nants this verse turns to the 
form adopted in their ratifica
tion. A covenant is ;ratified 
upon dead victims; as in the 
instances just cited has been 
seen to be the practice both of 
Jews and heathens. The inter
pretation of .,,.~ veKpo'i,;; as ex
pressive of the validity given 
to a testament by the death of 
a testator is altogether at vari
ance with Greek usage; which 
must have employed brl. Tote; 
a1ro0avovcn or some equivalent 
words rnther than J,,.), veKpo'i:, to 
denote this. 

E'l!"EI. µ:rj TOTE 1<rxvn] There is 
an alternative reading 'll"oH, 

which emphasizes the question 
Can it be strong 7 The word 
laxvei describes the binding force 
of a solemn covenant, and not 
mere validity. 

OTE (fi o o,a0.] The expres
sion lii is highly elliptical, but 
the ellipsis is readily supplied 
from the preceding context; 
'when the party to the cove
nant Ii ves in spite of hi,s breach 
of covenant'. The whole pas
sage has been dwelling on death 
as the penalty for breach of 

covenant; here the counter hy
pothesis, that the life be re
tained in spite of its breach, 
is condemned, as vitiating the 
force of the covenant. The 
rendering of Zn:, iohile, adopted 
by our Version, does force to 
the meaning of the word 6TE. 

18. ivKern£nuTai] includes 
both the original promulgation 
and the institution of the cove
nant as the established law of 
Israel. 

19. KaT<i TOV voµov] In Exod. 
xxiv. 3 it is stated that Moses 
told the people all the words of 
the Lord, i.e. the command
ments; and all the judgments, 
i.e. the rest of the Law. The 
various details of the calves 
and goats, the water and scarlet 
wool and hyssop, are not men
tioned in Exodus, but were 
probably traditional. So again 
the sprinkling of the book the 
tabernacle and its vessels with 
blood is not mentioned in Exo
dl1s, though the anointing of 
the tabernacle and its vessels 
is recorded in Exod. xi. Jose
phus (Antiq. III. 8. 6) gives a 
more elaborate statement of 
the blood-sprinkling. The hys
sop and scarlet wool were used 
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µo<Txwv Kai TWV Tpd.rywv µna iJoaTO<; Kai Epfou 

KOKKtvou Kat VlTlTW7T'OV arJTo TE TO /3t/3"JI.J.ov 
\ I \ \ ' f ,\I 

20 Kat 7T'aVTa TOV ,\aov EpaVTUTEV, eywv ToyTO 

TO THC ~1t-.0HKHC t-1'c €NETEIAb.TO npdc yMci:c o 

2 I 0edc. K. \ ' ' ~\ I I 
at T1JV (1'K1JV1JV OE Kat 7ravra 

Td <TK€,;1J T1J'> i\EtToup71.ar; TCf a'!µan 0µ01.wr; 
, I \ ~\ , d I 0 

22 EpavTtcrEv. Kat lTXEoov EV wµaTL_ 7ravTa Ka a~ 
'Y. ' , , ' ' ' pt~ETat KctTa TOV voµov, Kat xwpt<; atµaTEK-

23 xua-ta<; OU ')'lVETat llcpE(Tl<;. '.A.vd7K1J ovv Tli µEv 

21-28. lJioreover as the tabernacle and all the vessels of 
the ministry needed to be cleansed with blood; so blood is 
needed to cleanse the steps of man's heavenward path to God 
(i.e. Christ'i,an lffe needs continual forgiveness by melins of 
the same atoning blood of its rnany infirmities); bid the blood 
of mightier sacrifices; and not of many, but of one: as there 
has been but one Incarnation of Ghrist at the end of the times, 
so there could be but one death, one return in glory. 

in conjunction with cedar wood 
for sprinkling blood, in various 
purifying rites ( Lev. xiv.; N um. 
xix. 6) : the hyssop being ap
parently wrapped round with 
scarlet wool to absorb the blood, 
and attached to the cedar wood : 
all were subsequently burnt 
together in forming the ashes 
for the water of separation. 

20. These words are loosely 
quoted from the LXX, but ex
press virtually the same mean
ing: the words in Exod. xxiv. 
8 are 'I8oJ 'Tti aiµ.u. ... ild0ero 1rpo,; 
v, 1repl. ..• A.6-ywv, and suggest 
therefore a covenant simply, 
and not a command. A cove-

nant about the words of the law 
previously promulgated is how
ever in effect an injunction, such 
as is here described. 

2 I. The blood of Christ has 
been viewed from v. 11 to v. 14 

as the basis of reconciliation be
tween God and man by assurance 
offorgiveness: fromv. 15 tov. 20 

as the seal of the new covenant 
of adoption; it is now treated 
of as a continual means of 
renewed cleansing for the i'nany 
defilements which the Christian 
must through the weakness of 
his nature contract in his sub
sequent life. The life of the 
Christian has become the minis-
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the blood of the calves and the goats, with water and 
scarlet wool and hyssop, and sprinkled both the book itself, 
and all the people, saying, This is the blood of the cove- 1.0 

nant which God enjoined upon you. 
Moreover the tabernacle and all the vessels of the 2 r 

ministry he sprinkled in like manner with the blood: and 22 

I may almost say, all things are cleansed in blood accord
ing to the law, and apart from outpouring of blood takes 
place no remission. It is necessary therefore that the 23 

tering sen·ice of a dedicated 
priest, but from day to day 
occasions arise for fresh cleans
ing of its vessels; and this 
cleansing must l,e effected, not 
by a multitude of' material 
sacrifices, but by renewed 
spiritual application of the one 
atoning blood. 

22. uxr8ov] modifies the 
subsequent statement, as a 
whole, and not any particular 
word in it. There were many 
exceptions to the general rule 
of cleansing by use of blood : 
water was sometimes the pre
scribed veliicle; in the case of 
the scapegoat no blood was 
'offered on the altar; the con
cession again was made to the 
poor of offering fine flour as 
his sin-offering (Lev. v. 11-

13). 
aiµ.ar<aKxva-{a,] outpouring of 

blood at the foot of the altar, 
as enjoined in the law of the 
sin-offering (Lev. iv. 7, 18, 25, 
34). The same verb lK,x1wvo
p,<avov is used in the institution 
of the Lord's Supper (Luke 

xxii. 20) with reference to the 
same figure ; and the preserva
tion of the same term in the 
translation of the two passages 
is important; as the use of 
different words, 'outpouring' 
in one, and 'shed<ling ' in the 
other, ignores the connexion 
between the sacrament and the 
atonement. The distinction of 
meaning is also more import
ant than might appear at first 
sight; for the shedding of 
blood suggests of necessity the 
physical phenomena of natu
ral death; while the out
pouring is a purely sacrificial 
term which typifies any form of 
life devotion, however prolonged 
and sustained, by which the 
life is surrendered to God, and 
includes the self-sacrifice of 
Christ's life as well as that of 
Lis death. 

23. dvayK7J] SC. £0"'T!. The cere
monial of the law is spoken of 
throughout in the present tense, 
and the ellipsis should therefore 
be filled up by the present 
tense. 
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'U7r00Et7µa-ra 'TWV Ell TOI.<; oupavo'ic; 'TOVTOL<; Ka0a-
'Y. e , , ~, , , , , e , 

pt~ E(T at, avTa OE Ta €7rOvpavta KpEt'TTO(Tl V<TLal<; 

24 1rapa Tai/Tac;. OU ,yap €£<; XEtpo7rOlrJTa €t<Ti;i\0Ev 

&71a Xpt<TToc;, dvTl'TV7ra 'TWV dJi..ri0wwv, ai\;\_' Efr 
UV'TOV 'TOV oupavov, I/UV Eµq>avur0i;vat 'To/ 1rpocr-

, ~ e - < \ ' ~ •~• ,f "\ "\ I 
2 5 w1rcp TOV fOV U7rEp riµwv· ovo wa 'lrOI\.I\.CtKL<; 

1rpocrcpip!I £aVTOV, WfT7rEp o dpxtfp_EU<; EL(Tf PX€Tat 
" ' d , ,, , :, ,I ''l..i\ I 

€L<; Ta a,yta KaT €1/taVTOV EV mµaTL lli\. OTpup, 

2 6 €7rft toEL avTOV 1roi\Ji..d Kl<; 7ra0€tV d1ro KaTa/30'?1..i;c; 
' I ~\ d t: , I "\ I - • I 

Ko<Tµov· 1/Vlll OE a7rai; €7rl (TVVT€1\.€l(f 7:..ll!." mwv~v 

€t<; d0€TrJr:FlV -ri;c; dµapTta<; out T1JC: 8v<Tta<; aUTOV 

2 7 7r€<f>a11EpWTat. Kai Ka0' 00"011 <X7r0~€l'Tat TOI.<; 

'e ' d t: av pw1rot<; a1rai; d1ro8a11E1.v, µ.ETa 0€ 'TOUTO 

28 KptlTL<:, OliTW<; Kat
1 o XPL<TTOc;, cl1ra;; 1rpo<T€V€X6€tc; 

Tli brovpa'.via J It has been 
questioned how the heavenly 
things can need cleansing ; tho 
explanation of this is that Tti 
brovpavia does not denote hea
ven itself, the abode of God in 
his holiness, but the heaven
ward path of man, as he ap
proaches in spirit to his .Father; 
and this is on earth, and needs 
cleansing from day to day owing 
to human imperfection. 

2 4. duij,\0ev] is not entered. 
The subsequent words vvv tp,
cpavur0ijvai shew that Christ's 
entrance into the holy place is 
recorded, not merely as a past 
fact of history, but with refer
ence to its present effect : the 

Greek aorist must therefore be 
rendered by the English perfect. 

anfrv,ra] In Ex. XXV. 40, 
quoted in viii 5, it is recorded 
that the tabernacle was a copy 
of the pattern shewn to Moses 
on the Mount . 

.1µcpavia0ijvai] is used in Exod. 
xxxiii. 13, where Moses prays 
God to manifest himself in 
visible form; in Matt. xxvii. 
53 of the dead appearing visi
bly; in John xiv. 21 of our 
Lord's manifestation of himself 
to his own. 

25. ev aTµan] clad in the 
blood of sprinkling, as in a ;iar
ment of saving efficacy. The 
image is suggested, either by 
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copies of the things in the heavens should be cleansed 
with these, but the heavenly things themselves with 
mightier sacrifices than these. For Christ is not entered 24 

into a holy place made with hands, a mere pattern of the 
true; but into heaven itself, now to appear before the face 
of God for us: nor yet that he may offer himself often; as 25 

the high priest entereth into the holy place year by year 
with blood of others: else must he often have suffered 26 

since the foundation of the world: but now once upon 
completion of the times hath be been manifested to do 
away sin by ~if! sacrifice. And inasmuch as there is in 27 

store for men once to die, and after that judgment; so the 28 

the sprinkling of the blood of 
the covenant upon the people 
alluded to in ix. 19, or more 
probably by the application of 
the blood to the person of the 
priest at his consecration al
luded to in x. 29 and xiii. 12. 

2 6. l3n, SC. av] 7ra0e'iv ex-
presses apparently here, as in 
ch. ii., Jesus' life of suffering, 
and ,wpavlpwmt his manifesta
tion by the Incarnation to the 
world. The argument is that, 
if he had offered himself many 

'times, he must have gone many 
times through this life of suffer
ing; whereas in fact (vvv{) he 
lias not become incarnate until 
the completion of the times. 

<rovnA£t'!-] Writing at the 
close of the Mosaic dispensa
tion, and interpreting the events 
of the j ewish war by the light 
of our Lord's prophecy (Luke 
xxi. 20-28), the author natu
rally regarded them as the pre-

lude to the second coming, signs 
of the approach of the day of 
Christ (x. 25). The Gospel 
diHpensation is in fact always 
spoken of in the N cw Testa
ment as the last time, because, 
however prolonged may be its 
actual duration, it is God's final 
revelation. 

a0.f-n)O"tJJ] a0£TEtV denotes in 
the New Testament the treat
ing either pen;ons (Mark vi. 
26) or laws (x. 28) with con
tempt. So a0f.rt}(J"t<; in vii. 1 8 
denotes disregard of the law of 
Moses, and here destruction of 
the real power of sin over man. 

Ota Tij<; 0. avTOv] by kis sacri
fice, not by the sacrifice ef him
self; which would have been 
expressed by the more emphatic 
reflexive eavTOv. 

28. 0 XP!(J"TOS, SC. av0pw,roi;] 
XPun6,; is here used not as a 
proper name, but as an adjec
tive, 'the anointed man' : for 
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ELS 'TO 7rOAAwv dvEVE')'KELV aµap'Ttas, EK OEV'T'Epou 

xwpt1S' aµapTfas o<f>071<TETat 'TOLS' aU'TOV a7rEK-

~ f ' I VEXOµEVOLS' ELS <TWTr,ptaV, 
X 'C' \ ',, • , ~ ...... , • 

.... I kKtaV "lap txwv o voµos -rwv µE1\.1\.0VTWV a7a-

0wv, OUK aun1v Tt]V EiKova 'TWV rrpa7µdTw11, Ka-r' 

EVtaVTOV Ta'is au-ra'is 0v<rlats tis 1rpo<r<f>lpov<rw 
t . I ':- I •':- f ~ I \ ELS TO OU}VEKE', OVOE7r0TE ovvav-ra,L 'TOVS npo<rep-

x. I-I 8. For tl1e sacrifices of the Law were constantly 
repeated, because they were inejfectiwl, save as memori'als cf a 
need : therefore Christ, when entering on fris public ministry, 
deliberately set aside sacrifice, dedi'cating himself in a holy 
piirpose of doing God's will-a dedication which embraces his 
whole clmrch throughout all time. Again, whereas the earthly 
priest stands ever c1ffering inejf ectual sacrifices; Christ after 
consecrating for ever all his future Church by his one death, 
sat down at God's right hand. The language of the new 
covenant itse{f bears witness to the abolition of sacrifice; for it 
contains God's promise to write his laws in the heart, and his 
promise of forgiveness of sins; so that there is no more place 
left for sacrifice. 

I the point of the argument de
, pends on his being a man, sub

ject to the laws of human life, 
and therefore capable of but 
one death and one resurrection. 
r.o.\Xwv is introduced as anti
thesis to arrat, the many re
deemed to the one death, just 
ns r.oA.\011,; in ii. Io to the one 
apxTJyo,. 

xwpt, a'.p,apT{a,] In vii. 26 
the ascended Saviour was de
scribed as separated from sin
ners. Here as there the term 
is used by way of contrast to 
his former life in the flesh ; in 

which he bore the daily burden, 
and endured the continual con
tact, of sin. 

I. EiKovaJ the facsirnile, is 
regarded as the substance, and 
therefore naturally opposed to 
the shadow. Compare the use of 
dKwv in Col. i. 15, to express 
tlrn relation of the Son to the 
Father. 

The first <l:.fficulty which 
meets us in this verse is the 
anacoluthon of the plural verb 
Evvavrni after the singular v6p,os. 
This may however be readily 
accounted for by the oratorical 
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Christ also, once offered to bear the sins of many, shall be 
seen a second time, apart from sin, by those that are wait
ing for him unto salvation. 

For the law having a sha<low of the good things to 1 10 
come, not the very image of the things, they can never 
with sacrificefl which they offer year by year the same, 

style of the epistle; for the 
law is put forward with natural 
emphasis at the beginning, and 
readily suggests a subject to 
slJl'UVTat, viz. the priests whose 
office it was under the law to 
consecrate. It is exactly the 
case in which the idiom of the 
Greek language admits of a 
pendent nominative singular 
being follo·aed after an inter
vening relative clause by a 
plural verb. Far more unac
countable i~ the strange inver
sion of natural order in the 
clause, Kar' lvtmmiv ra'i:, mha,:, 
0vcrlai, 8s (al's·) 7rpocr<f,epowiv: 
and the variation of MSS concurs 
with this peculiarity of struc
ture to excite suspicion of tlie 
genuineness of the text. The 
mere transposition however of 
'three words from the end to 
the beginning of the clause is 
all that is required to make the 
text run correctly. If the ori
ginal ran 0vcrlrw;; a!, 7rpocrrf,l-

~ ' ' .... ., ... povcrtv Kar eviavrov rat, avrai<;, 
scribes might readily be tempted 
to transpose the words into the 
order of our existing text, so as 
to bring 0va-{ai, after ra'i, avrai:s-, 
and to change ar, into a, : as 
most JlfSS have done. If the 

text be genuine, the position of 
Kar' evtavrov rat, avra.'i, at the 
beginning of the relative clause 
must be attributed to the de
sire of marking more emphati
cally the antithesis between the 
constantly repeated yearl_yatone
ments, and the one eternal 
atonement (els- ro 3i17veKl,). 

el, ro 3n7veKe,] always denotes 
the abiding effect of a single 
act; twice more in this very 
chapter (vv. 12, 14) it bears this 
sense 'for ever' : and the second 
time it is again joined with the 
same verb -rei\ewvv. It is always 
used in reference to Christ's life 
and work, his priesthood, his 
consecration, his one offering, 
in contrast with tl1e many priests 
aud sacrifices of the law, and is 
hardly distinguishable in sense 
from El'i TOJ/ alwva, which is 
similarly coupled with rei\ewvv. 
The meaning continually which 
our versions ascribe to it, is the 
very reverse of this, as it denotes 
the constant repetition of an 
act ; and I know of no autho
rity for it. 

TOV'i 7rpoa-epxofLlvov,] the 
priests who draw near to God 
in the course of their minis
try. 
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, '\_ - , ' ' ,, ' , 
2 xoµEVOU<; TE1\ELW-lTat' E7rEt OUK av €7rau<FaVTO 

rh ! ~ \ \ ~ I ,I :,I ! 
1rpoa-1 EpoµEVat ota TO µY[oEµwv EXE!V ETL <TUVEL-
'1- ' - ,.._, "~ VY[O"L/1 aµapTtWV TOUS t\.aTpEvOvTas a1ra<; KEKa-

3 0apta-µEVOU<; ; d"l\."l\.' EV m.iTa'is dvaµVY/O"lS dµap-

4 TLW/1 KaT' EVWVTCW, douvarov ,yap atµa Taupwv 

5 Kat -rpa-ywv d<jJatpELV dµapT[ac;. Ato Et<TEpxo-

flEVO<;; ELS TOV Koa-µov AE"fEL 
0ycio-N K<\I rrpoc{j)oplN oyK H0EAHC<\C, CWM<\ 1e K<\THP

Ticw MO/' 

6 (),\QK<\YTWM<\T<\ Ko.i ITEpi <\Mb.pTl<\C O)'K EY10KHC<\C, 

2. ov,c &v braJuavro] cannot 
be taken as an intenogative 
sentence ; for if thi.i had been 
the case, the Greek form of 
expression would have been 
ovxi .liraucran' .1.v; nor does the 
sense require an interrogation. 
The argument is, that these 
legal sacrifices must have gone 
on for ever, for want of efficacy 
to impart that 11eace of con
science which is produced by 
the single effectual cleansing of 
the Christian .Atonement; and 
this need for constant repetition 
of itself condemns them as in
effectual: nay, it is added, so 
far are they from being effectual 
to cleanse the conscience from 
the sense of sin, that on the 
contrary (d>.Acf) they actually 
keep alive the remembrance 
of it. 

f ' I ] s 4. -ravpwv ,cm -rpaywv ome 
MSS reverse the order of these 
words. 

5. Ps. xi. is an expression, 
mt (1-5) of thankfulness for 
God's great mercy; 2ndly (6-
10) of the emphatic purpose 
which animates God's servant 
to make him known to the 
world; 3rdly(r r-17) of humble 
trust in God, though sin abound 
and the ungodly triumph. 

The verses here quoted are 
therefore an appropriate ex
pression of the mind of Christ, 
when going forth into the world 
at his entrance upon his public 
ministry ( da-€pxo,...,evoi; €Li; Tdv 
KO<Tfl-ov). The time described by 
the part. duepx.6µ.evoi; is not 
necessarily limited to the actual 
moment of that entrance upon 
the world; during the whole of 
his previous life on earth the 
purpose of so going forth to 
do his Father's work was gra
dually ripening in the Saviour's 
mind, of which he gave evidence 
in his boyhood at Jerusalem 
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consecrate for ever them that draw nigh. For the sacri- 2 

fices would never have ceased to be offered tbrough those 
who serve having no more conscience of sin from having 
been cleansed once for all : on the contrary there is in 3 
them a remembrance of sins year by year. For it is 4 

impossible that the blood of bulls and goats should take 
away sms. Wherefore when he is entering into the world, 5 

he saith, 
Sacrifice and offering thou wouldest not, 
But a body didst thou frame for me : 
In whole burnt-offerings and sacrifices for sm thou 6 

hadst no pleasure: 

(Luke ii. 49), but which cuhui
nated in his public ministry. 
The words 'a body didst thou 
frame for me' are decisive how
ever in confining the reference 
to the time of the Incarnation, 
and excluding from the passage 
all allusion to the eternal pur
pose conceived by the preincar
nate Son of God. 

8udav ... ] The same lesson 
of the inadequacy of sacrifice 
to please God was taught by 

, Samuel (1 Sam. xv. 22), and 
amplified in Ps. 1. 8-13. 

CTWJJ,a 3~ KaT17pr{crw] An in
genious explanation Las been 
offered of the variation in this 
clause between the LXX and the 
Hebrew: it is suggested that 
the original reading was Jrn1, 
but that the final l of the pre
ceding word Yj0i>..11cras, being by 
a mistake of the transcriber re
peated and attached to fffIA, 
produced the corruption l0111A: 

it is however more probable 
that the LXX clause is a para
phrase of the Hebrew original : 
'mine ears didst thou open' 
expresses an obedient spirit 
under the figure of opening a 
passage for hearing through the 
ear; for hearing implies obe
dience. The LXX expressed this 
same figure by other words ' a 
body thoi~ didst frwme'. On 
the word KarapT{(ELv see note on 
xi. 3. 

6. ot.0KavTJp.a7a] burnt-offer
ings, which were wholly con
sumed, were from their costli
ness accounted a most excellent 
form of sacrifice. 

1rEp1 o'.JJ,apT{a, J This elliptical 
expression for sin-offerings be
longs to the LXX also : see Lev. 
vii. 27 (37). 

Ev86K11cras] The existing text 
of the original is ilr-ricras or 
£(')T'l'JU"a<;. 
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7 TOTE eirroN 'IMy HKW, EN KE¢b.i\1t.1 B1BA1oy nlrpb.rrH-1 

rrepi EMOY, 
Toy rro1Acb.1, o ee<lc, To eiAH1.-11l'. coy. 

8 , , ). ' ., ' ' 
aVWTEpov I\.E''fWV O'TL 0yc1b.C Kb.I rrpoccj)oplc Kai. 

oi\OKb.YHDM,Hb. Kb.I mp\ b.Mo.pT1b.C oyK t-iOei\HCb.C oybe ey,',o-
9 KHCa.c, a'fr111E<; KaTa VOµOV 7rpo<r<f>Ep011TUL, TOTE 

E1p1JKEII 'lli.oy HKW TOY rro1Acb.1 To 0€AHM"'- coy· dvatpEL 

10 'TO 7rpwrrov 1va 'TO Of.VTEpov O"''T1J0"!7- €V cp 8EA1]-
µaTL 11"/La<J"µfVOl €0-flEV Otd 'Tr]S 7rpoo-cpopas 'TOV 

Ir O"'WflUTO<; '1110-ov Xpt<r'TOV €cpa1ra~. Kat 7rac; 

7. T<he] then, is the temporal 
particle 'at that time', Le. at 
the time when the worthlessness 
of mere sacrifice in God's sight 
was revealed to the speaker ; 
the time is further defined in 
the epistle by the introductory 
words 'when he is entering into 
the world' (on which see pre
vious note), i.e. at the opm1ing 
of his public ministry. 

Ke,flaA{8i] This roll of manu
script has been supposed to be 
the book of the Law discovered 
in Josiah's time (2 Chron. xxxiv. 
14); and the psalm attributed 
to a prophet of that time: if 
so, ytypa7rTaL 7rEpl. lp,ov will mean 
'the duty is prescribed for me 
in this book', i.e. the duty of 
doing the will of God, as con
tained in the Law. In the 
epistle ,-oi} 1ro1{j<TaL depends on 
,jKw as a genitive of purpose; 
but in the LXX it is connected 
with ~/301JA1)0'Y/v in the s11bse
quent context. 

8. a.Znve,] classifies sacrifices, 
as in their nature merely a 
formal fulfilment of a legal in
stitution; so again in v. II, as 
not of a nature to take away sin. 

9. ToTEJ then, i.e. at the time 
defined by O.VWTEpov >...lywv. 'rhe 
words already quoted contain 
a supe.rsession of sacrifice, and 
so a virtual assertion of the 
principle of holy obedience which 
is its substitute. 

TO 1rpw-rov J i.e. sacrifice; 7'0 Bev
TEpov, i.e. fulfilment of God's will. 

IO. ~yta<Tp,froi] (perf.). Our 
sanctification is here described 
as complete. Such complete
ness cannot be predicated of 
any human sanctification on this 
side the grave, if sanctification 
be taken in the sense which the 
word usually bears in modern 
theology, as describing the 
change wrought by the Holy 
Spirit on the heart. But in 
this epistle, as has been already 
noticed (on ii. n), the term 
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Then said I, Lo, I am come 7 

(In the roll of the book it is written of me) 
To do thy will, 0 God. 

When saying above, Sacrifices and offerings and wholes 
burnt offerings and sacrifices for sin thou wouldest not, 
neither hadst pleasure therein (sacrifices w bich are offered 
according to law), then hath he said, Lo, I am come to do 9 
thy will. He taketh away the first, that he m:1y establish 
the second. In which will we have been sanctified through 10 

the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for all. And r r 

'sanctff!J' is applied, like its 
English equivalent 'hallow', to 
the single act of setting apart 
persons to God's service ; and 
sanctification expresses no more 
than a solemn act of holy dedi
cation. Jesus in the absolute 
dedication of himself hallowed 
thereby potentially all that 
future church, which is his 
body, throughout all ages, to 
do his Father's will. This de
dication was made before his 
public ministry (Elnepx&µevo, 
Els Tov Kouµov) : it could not 
therefore be made in his blood, 
1Vhich was not yet poured 
out; but was made by the 
offering of his body in the spirit 
of a holy will, which was one 
with the Father's will. This 
original dedication of himself, 
made by Christ during his life
time on earth, and comprehend
ing potentially his whole future 
church, is renewed in the case 
of all tho several members of 
this church on earth by the 
personal dedication of every in-

dividual Christian which is go- ' 
ing on throughout all time; 
of which the epistle speaks in 
ii. II and x. I 4. 

The body of Cl1Tist is ex- I 
hibitcd as the instrument of · 
the one, the blood of Christ of 
the other : both these figures 
are founded on the same ritual 
of priestly dedication : the blood 
of consecration was there ap
plied to the body of the future 
priest, his right ear hand and 
foot being touched with it, in 
token that every faculty and 
organ was to become thence
forth a living offering to the 
Lord. Both alike therefore : 
represent the dedication of the : 
life to God's service in Christ; 
the body of Christ in this pas
sage represents the church of 
Christ comprehended potentially 
in Christ's original dedication 
of himself; the blood of Christ 
in xiii 12 represents the per
sonal renewal of that dedica
tion on the part of each indi
vidual Chrif!tian. 
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fJ-EV i€p€u<s tCT'TtJK€V Ka0' 11µ.Epav A.€LTOUp'}'toV Kat 
' , ' "", m' 0 ' " Ta<s avTa<s 'Tro/\.1\.aKL<s 1rpocr 't'Epwv ucr,ar;, atTLVE<s 

I 2 OVOE7r0T€ ouvavTat 7r€pL€A€LV dµ.apT1.a<s. OVTO's 

OE µ.[av v1rEp dµ.apTui v 7rpocr~VE'}'Ka<s __ 0vcrfav-~fa 

13 T()-Oll]VEKE's I EKa0tCT€V EV OEtLi TOV 8wu, TO AOL-

7TOV EKOEXOf1-€VO's tw.-; TE0wcrtv oi ix0pot aihou 

14 V7T07r00tOV TWV 7TOOWV avTou, µ.icj,_ 'Yap 7rpo<r<J>opi 
). , , ' 0::- ' \ • Y. ' 'T€'TEl_\.€lWK€V €L's 'TO OIIJV€K€<; 'TOV's a'}'ta~,0f1-€VOU's. 

15 MapTvp€L OE 11µ."iv Kai TO 7TV€uµa TO lt'}'LOV, fJ-ETCi 
' ' , ' ryap 'TO €tpY/K€VaL 

r r. Whereas the earthly 
priest stands, ever busy with 
merely typical and ineffectual 
ministration, Christ is seated in 
heaven; for bis work on earth 
ended with his one all-sufficient 
sacrifice; and he awaits its con
summation by his brethren on 
earth through his Spirit. 

1rep1eAe'iv] Sin is presented, 
as in xii 1, under the figure of 
a garment to be stripped off. 
The figure is suggested by the 
ceremonial of the Law, which 
required the stripping off and 
washing the garments of the 
uncleun. 

12. d, ,,-J 8i>7veKi~J is cons 
nected with the preceding 
words. The abiding efficacy of 
the one sacrifice is contrasted 
with the many ineffectual sacri
fices. 

·14. r£TeAdwKev] We have 
already seen (ii. JO) that the 
peculiar feature of the priestly 

reAe{w,n, consisted in bearing 
dead flesh in the hands, and 
that it was adopted in conse
quence as a type of the union 
between a living spirit and a 
dead body. Accordingly Christ's ' 
own consecration was effected 
by condemning self and the 
flesh to a living death. In like 
manner his consecration of his · 
brethren as priests to God con
sisted in making them partakers 
of the same death. This he did, i 

first of all potentially by his 
own death. He yielded up his 
own body to death in the name 
of sinful humanity, dying to sin 
once for all on behalf of all who 
should hereafter claim their 
part in that death. In that be 
died unto sin once, they also 
are united to him in death, are 
become dead to the guilt and 
penalty of sin, and are admitted 
as cleansed and forgiven children 
into the service of a holy God 
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every priest standeth day by day ministering and offering 
oftentimes the same sacrifices, sacrifices which can never 
strip men of sins: but he, after offering one sacrifice for r2 

sins for ever, sat down on the right hand of God, from , 3 
henceforth waiting till his enemies be maue the footstool 
of his feet. For by one offering he hath consecrated for q 

ever them that are sanctified. 
And the Holy Ghost also bcareth witness to us: for rs 

after he hath said, 

and Father. 'The Father's ac
ceptance of this original conse
cration is a seal of forgiveness 
of sins to all members of his 
church. This potential conse
cration becomes an actual con
secration in the case of each 
individual Christian who is 
united to Cl1rist by the Spirit, 
though necessarily incomplete, 
so long as he remains in the flesh. 
Like Christ he condemns his 
body, more or le;s perfectly, 
accordingly as his union with 
Christ is more or less perfect, 
with all its lusts and appetites 
to a living death, to become a 
passive instrument of a living 
~pirit; it is no more the body 
that lives, but Christ that lives 
by his Spirit in the Christian 
man. 

r. d:yia(op.cvo1J,] those mem
bers of Christ who in successive 
generations are }rnJlowed to 
God's service. The participle 
may possibly be middle, 'those 
who hallow themsel \·es'; but the 
woru is elsewhere passive, and 
not middle: it ii not material 

n. 

to the sense, which we adopt; 
the act may be represented as 
their own, or as Christ's work 
in them; both must cooperate 
in the dedication. 

15-18. The language of the 
1 

new covenant is now appealed 
to, as evidence of the abolition 
of sacrifice. That covenant is ' 
twofold, answering to thz two
fold work of Christ : ( r) his 
dedication of himself and his 
church in the spirit of a holy 
will, is in pursuance of the pro-
m iHe 'I will write my laws in 
their heart'; ( z) his consecration ~· 
of his church by his Jeath fulfil,; . 
the promise of forgiveness. The 
first of these superseded the 
practice of Levitieal sacrifice, 
the second takes away the need 
of any sacrifice beyond that al
ready made by the death of 
Christ. 

" ""' ' ., J Th 15. TO 'll"VWµa TO ay. e 
inspired prophet is the mouth
piece of the Holy Spirit. ~To. 
yap TO Eip. is connected with 
>..iyei Kvpw,. The text of the 
epistle is often connected in 

7 
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16 r • , ' , I 
AfTH t-i b1<>.9HKH HN l:,1<>.9HCOM<>.1 7rpoc; av-rove; 

MET~ Tic HMtp<>.c EKEINb.C, ,\erE1 Kip1oc, 

b1Myc NOMO)'C MOY erri Kt>.pl:,1,>,c b.YTWN, 

Ml fol THN bll\No1<>.N t>.yTwN €mrp~'l'oo <>--rrnyc,-

1 7 K<>.i TWN J.M<>.pTIWN <>.yTWN 

Kai TwN b.NOMIWN <>-hwN oy MH MNHC0HCOM<>.1 ETr 

18 if 1rou OE cicpEa-tc; -rovTwv, ouKETt 1rpoa-cpoprl 7r€p1
1 

. , 
aµapTtac;. 

19 ''ExovT€S oJv, aOEAC/Jot, 7rapp11trfav €£', Tt]V 
20 Eta-ooov 'TWV dry,wv iv 'To/ aYµa'Tt 'lt1trou, ~v 

€V€KaLtJUT€V rjµ'tv ooov 7rpoa-<f>a-rov Kat' {wa-av o,d - , ,..,_ ' ,, ...... \ 

'TOU KaTa7r€Taa-µaTor;, 'TOUT €<TTLII TrJ<; a-apKO<; 

2 I aV'TOU, Kai t€pEa µl.ryav (;'ffl TOV oTKov TOU 8Eou, 

2 2 7rpO<T€P xwµE0a p.€Tlt d"A.110,v~c; Kapoiac; EV 'll"Af/p0-

19-25. Trusting then to the blood of consecration upon 
us and to the might of our priest over the house of God, let us 
tread boldly the road he cleft thro1tgh the veil of flesh into the 
presence of our God : cleansed as we are from consr:iousness of 
past guilt, washed from wilful sin, let its hold fast our hope; 
for God's promise is sure: let U8 stir up one another to works 
of lo1:e and common prayer; and that the more, the more visibly 
the day approaches. 

this way with words in a cited 
pa~sage : compare i, 6, iii. 15, 
x. 8, 9. The insertion of another 
verb at the end of v. I 6 appears 
therefore as unnecessary, as it 
is arbitrary. 

I 9. ;xov-rE~ oBv] These words 
are not a part of the exhortation, 
but sum up the ground on which 
it is based, as in iv. 14. 7rap
p1Jcr£av therefore denotes here 

not exact! y 'boldness' but ground 
for boldness: the pledge of divine 
favour which we possess in the 
blood of Jesus ought,it is argued, 
to inspire a feeling of confidence. 

20. iv£Ka{vw·E:11 •.• ] This word 
has been used already in the 
epistle (ix. 18) to de,cribe 
Moses' solemn inaugur,;ttion of 
the coyenant at Sin11i: here it 
describes Christ's solemn open-
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This is the covenant that I will make with them after I6 

those days, 
the Lord saith, 

I will put my laws on their hearts; 
And upon their mind also will I write them ; 
.And their sins and their iniquities will I remember r7 

no more. 
Now where there is remis3ion of these, there is no more 18 

offering for sin. 
Having therefore, brethren, boldness fur the entrance r9 

into the holy place in the blood of Jesus, a fresh and 20 

Jiving way which he opened for us through the veil, 
that is to say, his flesh ; anLI having a great priest over 2r 

the house of God; let us draw near with a true heart in 22 

ing of a new road to God, nevn· 
travelled by man before: it 
was a way all bleeding with 
the fresh wounds of his own 
crucified flesh (for such is the 
literal meaning of the word 
1rp6a-cf,arov, which originally de
scribed the fresh-slaughtered 
and bleeding victim), but the 
way of a living spirit ((wa-av): 
for the flesh is the veil which 

' hides God from man ; the de-
sires of the flesh, the will of 
the flesh, stand as obstacles 
between us and the perfect 
fulfilment of God's will or per
fect knowledge of God: they 
must be mortified, before we 
can become in spirit true chil
dren of God : if we would win 
our way to God through this 
veil of flesh, it must be by 
treading in our Master's foot
steps, and crucifying the flesh 

like him. 
21. Kai kp.fo] adds a fresh 

ground of confidence, viz. the 
might of our priest over the 
house of God. He is mighty as 
a son, not as a servant (iii. 5), as 
a spiritual and eternal, not an 
earthly and transitory, priest 
over the house of God, i.e. the 
chm·ch of God whereof we are 
members. 

2 2. 7rpOa-£pX(J)JJ,£0a .•. Ka0apci>] 
The symbolism of both these 
clauses is directly borrowed 
from the rite of priestly conse
cration; the washing with pure 
water formed an essential part 
of that rite as well as sprink
ling with blood (Lev. viii. 6, 
30); and we cannot therefore 
assume any direct reference to 
Christian Baptism, though it 
was probably in the writer's 
mind. The fact that we have 

7-2 
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,t
1 

f f ' I \ t::,f , \ 
yOPL<f 7rt<TT€wr;, p€pavT1<TµEVOL Tar; Kapoiar; a7ro 

<TUV€t0~<T€Wt;; 7rOV1'/pas Kat ;\Ei\ov<TµEVOL 'TO <rwµa 

23 iJoaTL Ka0aptj,· Ka'TEXWµEv 71JV oµoXo-ytav 'T1J'i: 
'1. I";, ' ). ~ \ \ • ' ). , 

€1\.'lrLOO<;; aK1\tv1'/, 7rLG"'TO'i: ,yap O E7ra77t:t1\.aµEvor;· 
I ~ , ). f'I. • ~ I , f 24 Kat Ka'Tal/OWf,1-Ell aA.1\.rJt\.OU<; ELS 7rapo,;va-µov arya-

1 i\ - ,, ' ' i\ , ' 2 5 'lrr/S Ka£ Ka WV Eprywv, µri €"/Ka'Ta €t7roV'T€'i: 'TtjV 

· ' · ,... e ' •'e ' 'i\i\. ' E7rt<rvvarywryrw Eav-rwv, Ka wr; E or; 'TL<TLV, a a 
). - I , -'-;\_ ,/ /3 'I. f 7rapaKa!\.OU/J'TES, Kat 'TO<TOUTCf µa1\. ov O<TCf /\.E-

6 • 'Y. ' , , 'E 2 7r€T€ eyryt~OU<Tav 'TtjV tJµEpav. KOU-

<TLW'i: ,yap dµapTa~JV'TWV nµwv µ€'Ta 'TO i\.a/3E'iv 
\ , f ,.. ''\. e f , I \ ,c 

'Tt)V fJ!:L"fVW<TIV 'TYJS a1\.7/ uar;, OUKETL 7r€pl aµap-

27 TLWV d1roi\Et'lr€'Tat 0ucr[a, <f>o/3Epa 0€ TIS EKOoxrl 
I \ \ y-,,_ , e f '_;\i\ \ Kpt<rEWS Kat 7rvpos ~//1\0', €(T LELV µc OV'TOS TOUS 

8 ' ' '0 ' ' M ' 2 V71'€VaV'TLOU<;;. a E'Tt}<Ta<;; 'Tl'> /JOfJ.011 WV<TEWS xw-
' , ,.. , ' ~ ' ,, \ , 

pl'i: OLK'Ttpµ.wv E71't OU<TLV 11 TpUrtll µapTU<TtV 

29 a7ro8vr1(TK€£' 7rOCTCf 00K€LT€ XEtpovor; dtiw8~<T€'TaL 

26-3 r. For how shall the wilful sinner face the terrors 
of the day of wrath ! Death was the penalty for contempt of 
Moses' law ; what shall be his doom, who scorns the Son, the 
blood of the covenant, the Spirit ! How terrible to fall into 
the hands of the living God! 

been thus duly consecrated, our 
sins forgiven, and our corrupt 
wills cleansed, is urged as a 
ground for assured faith in God 
through Christ. 

23-25. aKAW')J adds further 
emphasis, by way of enforcing 
the necessity for firmness in 
maintaining the open avowal of 
their Christian hope. It would 
seem that some professing Chris-

tians, deterred by the dangers • 
that attended public profession 
of Christianity at that season, 
were withdrawing from open a
vowal of Christ and public Chris
tian communion. The Hebrew 
Christians suffered no doubt 
from. the suspicion and hostility 
excited against all Jewish com
munities during the rebellion. 

z 5. 60-<[> (3. iyy{tovcrav J The 
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full assurance of faith, as having had our hearts sprinkled 
from an evil conscience, and our body washed with pure 
water: let us hold fast the confession of our hope without 2 3 

wavering : for he is faithful that promised : and let us take 2 4 

note of one another to provoke unto love and good works; 
not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the 25 

custom of some is, but exhorting one another; and so 
much the more, the nearer ye behold the day approaching. 

For if we go on sinning wilfully after we have received 26 

full knowledge of the truth, there rernaineth no more a 
sacrifice for sins, but a certain terrible expectation of 2i 

judgement., and fierceness of fire which is to devour the 
adversaries. A man that setteth at nought Moses' law 28 

dieth without pity on the word of two or three witnesses : 
of how much sorer punishment, think ye, shall he be z9 

comparative answering to pJi>,
.\ov is omitted as being implied 
in the verb 'approaching', i.e. 
coming nearer. 

T~v -rjµlpm'] Peophecies, like 
those of Joel ii. 3 r and Malachi 
iv. r, had given a definite mean
ing to thi;; term 'the day' or 
'the day of the Lord' : and our 
Lord's words had emphasi:i:ed its 

, terrors. St Paul adopts the 
expression 'the day' (1 Cor. 
iii. 13) and St Peter 'the day 
of the Lord ' ( 2 Pet. iii. r o ). 
The visible tokerni of its ap
proach alluded to seem to be 
the horrors of the Jewish war. 

26. aµapTai,Jv,wv] (present) 
implies a persistent course of 
wilful sin; and l.rr,yvwaw a 
more advanced knowledge than 
the simple -yvwcnv. 

27. ,po,S~p,f] is always used 

objectively of that whieh in
spires fear, never SU luectively 
of the person who feels it. 

t.K8ox,j] is not found else
where in the New Testament, 
but the verb £.K8lxw-0at, to 
await, does occur. 

µiAAoVTo,] points to a definite 
prophecy of judgment: the 
clause is in fact an adaptation 
from Is. xxvi. r r t{jAo,; A,jijreTat 
Aaciv d:1ral8£vrov,. Kai v"Vv 7r'Vp -ro'Us; 
V1r£1-·avTlovs- £3e:Tat. V1T£vav;lovs 
denotes open opponents, who 
come up face to face against 
the people of God as avowed 
foes. 

28. a.0ETl)CTU<; ...... arro0vrj<TKEL] 
(Deut. xvii. 2-7). The present 
is used, as elsewhere, of a law 
existing in Scripture ; and does 
not necessarily imply that the 
law was still in force. 
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-rtµwp[ac; o 'TOV vidv 'TOV Bt0ii tm'Ta7ra-r~a-as, Kat 

'TO aTµa Tij<; oia0nK17S KOLVOV ri"f170-aµEVO<; EV i:= 
17')'La<r811, Kai 'TO 7r veuµa 'Ttj<; xapt'TO<; lvv/3pc<ra<;. 

30 otoaµev ,ydp 'TOV Ei'ffDVTa 'EMOI EKl.lKHCIC, lrw J.NT<l.-

rrol.c.ocw· ,cat 7raA.LII Kp1NEI Krp1oc TON ,\o.QN <l.yTOy. 

3 r <f>o/3epov 'TO Efl'lrEO"'ElV Et<; xe'ipac; ewu {wv-

32 'TO<;. 'Avaµ.tµ.vna-KE<TBE OE 'TCl<; 7rpOT€pov 

riµlpas, iv als </)wTL<r8Ev'TES 7rOAA~v ll8:\.r;a-tv 

33 U'lrEflEll/aTE 7ra817µa'TWV, 'TOUTO µ.e;v OVELOta-µo'ic; 

'TE Kat 0.\.£-fEa-lll 8w-rpt[oµevo,, 'TOVTO 3;, KOL-
\ - " , rh , e' 1/WVOl TWV OUTW<; avaa-Tpe,oµ.evwv ')'EVY} EVTE<;· 

' \ ...... ~ ' 0' \ ' 34 Kat ,yap 'TOL<; 0€0-fllOL<; <T"VVE'!ra 17a-an,, Kat 'T1]V 
" ' ,,.., " I ' .,..., \ ,.... ap7rU"f1]11 'TWII V7rapxovTWV vµwv flE'Ta xapa, 

~•~ e I ,1 ' \ I 7rpO<T"EVEc;a<T" e, ')'LVW<T"KOVTES' EXELII EaUTOU<; KpEur-

32-39. But remember the former days after your con
version, your endurance of persecution, your sympathy with 
the imprisoned, your Jo.71ful sacrifice of worldly goods for a 
better heritage of life. Be bold still: great is your reward: 
a little more endurance ! He w-ill soon be here : but do not 
draw back: by faith we live. 

29. Koiv&v] seems a rhetori
cal exaggeration of these un
believers' language, for this word 
usually attributes positive defile
ment, as does the verb Koivovv 
(ix. 13); not mere defect of holi
ness ; the passage is however 
describing their spirit, rather 
than their actual words. 

, .. ' '0]S t £v w vyiaa "I ee no e on x. 
1 o as 'to the relation of the blood 
to sanctification. 

TO 7rl/EVf1-a Tij, xa'.piTo, J the 
spirit promised by the new 
covenant (viii. 10, 11). 

30. lp .. o, lKUK'f}<J"l<; J These 
words, though identical with 
the citation in Rom. xii. I 9, 
are not found in the text of 
Dent. xxxii. 35, where we read 
lv 'Qf1-EP<f- EKOtK~O"EW', dvra-iroowaw. 
Perhaps they were a traditional 
form of words used by Jewish 
teachers, and may have had a 
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judged worthy, who treadeth under foot the Son of God, 
and counteth the blood of the covenant, wherein he 
was sanctified, an unholy thing, and doeth despite unto 
the Spirit of grace? .For we know him that saith, 30 

To me belongeth vengeance, I will recompense. And 
agam, 

The Lord shall judge his people. 
It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living 31 

God. 
But call to remembrance the former days, in which, 32 

after ye were enlightened, ye endured great conflict of 
sufferings; partly, whilst ye were made a gazingstock 33 

both by reproaches and afflictions ; and partly, by becom
ing partners of them that were so living. For ye had 34 

compassion on them that were in bonds, and took joyfully 
the spoiling of your possessions, knowing tl1at ye have in 

place in the service of tlie 
Synagogue. 

KptvEZ ... ] See Dent. xx xii. 3 6. 
3r. {wVTo,] This attribute 

reminds us that God is a ~pirit, 
and tries the spirits of men 
(iii. I 2, ix. q). 

32. Here follows a vivid 
picture of the insults, maltreat
ment and imprisonment that 
had assailed the Hebrews at the 
time of their con version ( cf,wrnr-
0Evw;, see vi. 4). Probably 
these had been due mainly to 
the malice of their Jewish fel
low-countrymen, as is abun
dantly illustrated by the record 
of their conduct in the Acts of 
the Apostles. · 

33. 8mrpit6p,o,ot] points to 
public demonstrations, such as 

that at Ephesus, related in Acts 
xix. Possibly the term may have 
been suggested to some extent 
by the place ; for in Greek 
cities, Eastern or V{ estern 
alike, the theatre wa8 the usual 
scene of tumultuous gatlierings 
of the city populace. 

dvaurpEcpoµlvwv] is al ways 
middle, not passive voice, in 
N cw Testament. 

34. il£up,{oi<;;] The corrup
tion il£uµo'is µov, which is found 
in some Mss, was probably sug
gested by its constant recurrence 
in the epistles of St PauL 

fovrn-6,] cannot be the sub
ject of Exnv; for 'knowing that 
ye yourselves have' would have 
been expressed by avrni Exnv, 
nor is it very clear what sense 
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" - '' ~ 1 
' M~ a' -o/3a''\ "'T€ J;) crova ,nrap<;w Kat µEvov<rav. ., ,. 1\,, 

oiv niv 7rapp11<r1.av vµwv, rf·rn: £XEt µeya)v;v ,, e ~ , , ,... , ,, , ,, 
30 µur a1rooo<rrnv, v1ro1,wv11r;; ,yap EXET€ XPEtaV wa 

TO 8E°ArJµa T'OU ewu 7rOtn<raVTf'> KO/J,lO"rJ<T0E T'~II 
' '\ , 

f:'7T'a'Y'YEl\.ta v· 
., ' \ ,, tr 

€Tl ,yap MIKpoN OCON OCON, 

d EpxOM€NOC H1EI Kti.l oY x·poNi'CEI! 

0 be t.lKt-lOC [ MO)' J EK rricTEWC ZHCfTt-1, 

Kat' E~N yrrocTeiAHTt-1, o-rK eyMKei' H 'f'YXH Moy EN 

-:i.9 •1'µ€-l" ,:.€, , ' I ' - ' ~ , , 0 OUK f<TµEV V7T'0(1"T'Oi\.Y/'> €l'> 

t-h0, 

dm .. vl\nav, 

d,\i\.~ 'fflO"TfW', El<;; 7r€pt7rOLrJ<TlV f uxijr;;. 

XL I ''E ,:., , ''.I. Y. ' , ' <TTlV OE 'ffl<TTl'> €l\7rl~OµEVWV V7T'0(1",a(rt'>, 

XI. Now fai'.th gives assiirance to hope, certainty to the 
unseen world. By faith Abel, Enoch, .. bloah, gained God's 
approval: by faith Abraham obeyed God's call to a strange 
land and received a son 1n his old age: by faith the patrim·chs 
fixed their eyes on the land of promise, and failed not in the 
hour of temptation and death: by faith JJ:Ioses was true to 
Israel: by faith Israel passed the Red Sea, and took Jericho: 
by faith judges, kings, prophets vanquished enemies; martyrs 
endured to death: though they could not acfaally obtain the 
reward till Christ should consecrate them by hif> death. 

'yourselves' would bear. The 
passuge compares the value of 
themselves, i.e. their true living 
Relves, with worldlypossessions, 
just as our Lord says (Luke ix. 
2 5), 'WJmt is a man profited 
if he gain the whole world and 
lose or forfeit l1is own self?' 

37. The expression fJ,-lKpov 
ua-ov oCTov occurs in Isaiah xxvi. 

20, but not in combination with 
the rest of the citation; it is a 
common Greek idiom to express 
quantities infinitesimally small. 
The remainder of the passage is 
freely cited from Hab. ii. 3, 4; 
but in Habakkuk there is no 
article before lpxoµivos : the two 
last clauses are abo thPre trans
posed, and µov is either omitted 
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yourselves a better possession and an abiding one. 
not away therefore your boldness, a boldness which 

Cast 35 

hath 
great recompense. For ye have need of endurance, that 36 

Ly doing the will of God ye may obtain the promise: 
For yet a very little while, 31 

He that is coming shall come, and shall not tarry. 
But my righteous one shall live by faith; 33 

And if he shrink back, my soul hath no pleasure in 
him. 

Du t we are not of a temper to shrink back unto perdition; .w 
but of faith unto the obtaining of life. 

Now faith is an assurance of what is hoped for, a proof 1 11 

(as it is in St Paul's citation of 
the pa~sage in Rom. i. 1 7 ; Gal. 
iii. 11), or placed after 7ria-nw,, 
so as to depend upon it in con
stmction. 

38. () 0{1rnto<; fWV] 'the man 
who is upright in my sight' is 
an expression corresponding to 
St Paul's OtlWWITTJV1] 0wu, ac
ceptance in the sight of God 
who knoweth the heart. The 
life of such an upright servant 
of God depends on Lis continu
ing in faith ; if he shrink back 
in unbelief~ he cannot any 
longer please God. 

ll7rorrrl.Uw-0ai is a metaphor, 
horrowecl originally from taking 
in sail, to express timidity or 
caution in a man's course of 
action. 

39. 7rEpt-:ro[rJ<TLV] a,:qnisition 
(as in I Thess. Y. 9; 2 Thess. 
ii. 14), fvx,),, ef spiritual life (as 
in Luke ix. 24). Habakkuk's 
words 'shall iive by faith' sug
gested this conception of faith, 

as leading on unto salvation. 
1. 7r{a-n,] Faith is not re

garded in this epistle from the 
same aspect as by St Paul. He 
contemplated it as the spiritual 
act by which thP- believer origi
nally finds acceptance before 
God in Christ; this epistle 
views it as the spitit which 
animates the lives of faithful 
men, the trust in God by which 
they overcome the world. Its 
1n·aL·tical efficacy again distin
guishes it from the barren faith 
which St James condemns. 
This ver8e contains not a logical 
definition of faitb, hut a de
scription of its practical effect, 
introductory to the history of 
its ,ac,tual triumphs. . 

v1ro<TTCI<Tt, 1 assn-ranee, as 111 

iii. 14, not substance as in i. 3 ; 
for faith must not be confounded 
with hope; faith is not the sub
stance or essence of hopes con
ceived in the mind, nor is it 
correctly calted their founda-
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, ,I-., , /3' I • , • 
2 7rpa,yµa7WV€t'-E'YXO'> ou ''-e1roµevw11• EV raur, ,yap 

3 iµapTupri011cra11 oi 7rpecr/3urepo1. IIt<TTEI 

voouµev KaT17pT1.aBat TOU<; aiwva<; pt1µan 0eov, 
' ',, / '(3 , , 

Et<; TO p.t/ EK cpawop.EVWV TO A€7r0f1.€110V "fE,YOV€1/at. 

4 II,a-Tfl 7rAEtova 0u(Ttav "A/3eA wapd Ka,11 7rpocr

tJVE"fKEV 'To/ 8E(p, ot' ~<; iµapTVfllJet] €t1/at OtKalO<;, 

µapTvpovVTO<; br, TOLS owpo1<; au-rov TOV emu, 
, s:-, • - • e , ., ... ... - II' 'E , 5 Kat OL aUTl'j'> a7r0 avwv fTt t\.at\€L. L<TTEL vwx 

'0 ,..... ' '~,,... 0 f ' ' ' I fl-€7'€7'€ 1'/ TOU fH/ Wf.LV avaTOV, Kat ovx 11upt-

tion; but it doesgivetheman 
assurance, which they could not 
have without it. 

7rpa:yp.arw11] belongs to oti /3AE-
1rop.l11w11, not to li\:1rl(op.l.11w11 : 
the invisible world has objective 
realities which, unlike our 
hopes, admit of being tested 
by faith, as by a sort of higher 
sense; just as the reality of 
objects in the visible world is as
certained by the eye or touch. 

EAEyxo,] a test which sepa
rates the true from the false, 
and proves their reality. 

oti /3Ae1rop.e11wv] things whid1 
cannot be looked at with the 
eye, i.e. invisible. This use of 
the pres. part. pass. to express 
the permanent nature and 
qualities of an object belongs 
only to later Greek, and corre
sponds to the occasional use of 
the Lat,in participial form in 
-ndus, e.g. videndus, 'visible'. A 
similar use occurs in xi. 7, and 
again in xii. 1 8 fTJAacf,wp.l.v')!, 
and in xii. 2 7 ao.AEvop.Eva. 

2. e11 mvrv .•. ] The testimony 
of God's approval was gained 
in the region of faith ; some
times their faith was mentioned 
directly, as e.g. 'Abraham be
lieved God, &c.', sometimes it 
was only implied by the lan
guage of approval used, as in 
the case of .l:£noch. Clement of 
Rome also applies the same 
term p,Ep,aprvp"f}µl.vo~ to David 
and others. 

71"pE<r/3vTEpot] expresses dig
nHy of character, as well as 
antiquity. P!1ilo says : o yap 
a.A,TJ{Jd<f, 71"p,af3vrepo~, otiK iv l'-'f/KEl 
xpovov, dAi\' €V '11rmver<i> f3{'l! 0Ew
pEtTaL (de Abrahamo § 46). The 
term seems in this place in
tended to comprehend all the 
Old Testament saints after
wards enumerated. 

3. Kan]prfo·0m] This verb 
is variously employed in Scrip
ture to denote the framing or 
correcting a machine, animate 
or inanimate alike, so as to 
enable it properly to fulfil it:i 
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of things invisible. For in it the elders had witness borne 1 

to them. By faith we understand that the times have 3 

been framed by the word of God, so that what is seen 
hath not been made out of things which do appear. By 4 

faith Abel offered unto God a more abundant sacrifice 
than Cain; through which he had witness borne to him 
that he was righteous, God bearing witness of his gifts: 
and through it he, when dead, yet speaketh. By faith 5 

Enoch was translated that he should not see death; and 

work. Here it refers to the 
creative work of God in time, 
in x. 5 to the structure of the 
human body, in xiii. 21 to the 
correction of personal defects 
in the members of the church, 
in Matt. iv. 2 r to the mending 
of nets. 

El,; To ... ] Faith apprehends 
a divine agency in the course of 
this world, and recognises as a 
result of this divine creation 
that the existing state of things 
was not produced by the mere 
course of outward nature alone. 

4. Faith induced Abel to 
offer a more abundant sacrifiee 
(1r.\do~a) thn.n Cain, i.e. 'of the 
firstlings of his flock and the 
fat thereof.' Bi' ij,;, through 
which (faith) he obtained the 
Scripture testimony that he 
was righteous, i.e. the testimony 
recorded in Genesis iv. 4, 'The 
Lord had respect unto Abel 
and to his offering'. 

aiiwv TOV 0wii] The best 1,[SS 

read aiiTov T([J 0E0, which is 
itself an unintelligible reading, 
but points to aiiT<i, mu 0Eou as 

probably the correct form of the 
original: the present reading is 
substantially the sn.me in sense, 
and may easily have arisen out 
of it in transcription. 

a1ro0avwv ln AaAEt] Abel's 
voice was still heard by God 
after his death, according to the 
testimony of Gen. iv. 10, 'The 
voice of thy brother's blood 
ct·ieth unto me from the ground'. 
Those words are referred to as 
evidence that he found a place 
amidst God's elect, whose death 
God would not leave unavenged. 
Compare Luke xviii. 7, and Rev. 
vi. 9, ro. The present tense is 
used, because the scripture re
cord is alluded to. 

5. Toti µ~ loE'i:v] The transla
tion of Enoch was a special 
token of God's approval of his 
faith: it was ordained in order 
to exempt him from the common 
doom of death. 7Jvpla-KET0, was 
not, i.e. could not be found. 
There is a similar record in the 
case of Elijah's translation (2 
Kings ii. r 7 ). 

JJ,ETe071Ko-] assigns a reason 
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<TKETO OtOTl f1€T€01]KEV aUT()V o 0Eos· 7rpo ,yap 

Tij<; f.1€Ta0i<TEW<; f1EµapT.5priTat Euap€<TT1]KEVat 'Tlf 

6 e ~ \ \:' I f ,,;:- ' ' -
Elp, XWpl'; OE 7TUFTEW<; aouVaTOV €UapE<rT1]<Tat, 

'lrl<TTEU<rat ,yap 0€l TOV 7rpocnpxoµEvov [ T<p] 0Ecp 

OTt E<TTlV Kat 'TOIS EK{1JTOU<TlV aurov p.t<r0a1ro-

7 OoTr/S ')'LVETat. Tit<TT€l xp11µaTt<r0Els NwE 7r€pt 

-rwv f11]0€7rW /3;\€1roµivwv EUAa/3ri0Et<; KaTE<FKEV

aaw Kt/3WTOV Efr <TWT1Jptav TOU otKOV aUTOV, o,' 
';' I \ I \ ,.... ' I 
rJ<; KaTEKflVEV TOV Ko<rµov, Kat '1"1]'> Ka-ra 7Tl<TTtV 

8 ,;:- ' , , --. ' TI' --. ' OtKat0(TUV1}'> E')'EVETO KnrJpovoµo,;. t<T'TEL Kll/1..OU-

µEvO<; 'A(3padµ v7rJKoU<rEV if EA0EtV El'> T07rOV OJI 
ifµEAA.EV :\.aµ/3avELV El, KArJpOvoµtav, Kat Efii:\.0Ev 

, , I ..... :,f TI' ' 9 fJ.11 em<r-raµEvO<; 7rOV EPXETat. UFTEl rrt.pqiKHC€N 

Ei'> ,yiiv -rij,; brary')'EAta<; w,; d,\;\oTptav> lv <TKrJVat<; 

' ' 'I ' ' 'I '.a ~ KaTOtKr,<ra<; µEra <raaK Kat aKW}~ TWV <rvv-

I O KA1JpOVOf,{WV -riis E7Ta'}'')'Ei\.ta<; T1J'> av-riis· i[E-
OEXETO 'Yap n)v 'TOIi<; 0Ep.EA.toU<; ixouuav 

why he could not be found ; 
the pluperfect is therefore the 
proper English equivalent for 
the Greek aorist. 

p,qwprup17Tat ( perf.)] The tense 
is used, because it is so written 
in scripture. 

7. Eii' {jr;] SC, 7rffFT€W<;, not fFWT']

p{ar;, nor Ki/3wrov, for the argu
ment turns on the blessing Noah 
obtained through faith. 

T. K. 7rt<TTlV OLK, E• KA!JpOvo
µo~] By ' heir of righteous
ness' is meant apparently heir 
of the divine blessing which Le-

longs to the righteous. The 
authority for this assertion is 
the statement in Gen. vi. 9 (Lxx), 
' Noah, a righteous man, per
fect in his generation: Noah 
was well-pleasing to God'. He 
was the first man pronounced 
U,awr; in scripture, and became 
a favourite type of righteousness 
amidst Jewish teachers. Com
pare Ez. xiv. r 4, ,visd. x. 4, 
Sirach xliv. 17, Philo 3 L. All. 
§ 24. This righteousness is de
scribed as KO.Ta 1rLfFTll', i.e. he 
spent a righteous life in accord-
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he was not to be found, because God had translated him: 
for before his translation he hath had witness borne to 
him that he had been well-pleasing unto God: but without 6 

faith it is impossible to be well-pleasing unto him; for he 
that cometh to God must believe that he is, and that he is 
a rewarder of them that seek him out. By faith Noah, 7 

being warned of God concerning things not yet visible, 
moved with godly fear, prepared an ark to the saving of 
his house; through which he condemned the world, and 
became heir of the righteousness which is according to 
faith. By faith Abraham, when he was called, obeyed to 8 

go out unto a place which he was to receive for an inherit
ance; and he went out, not knowing whither he was going. 
By faith he became a sojourner in the land of promise, as 9 

not his own, dwelling in tents with Isaac and Jacob, the 
heirs with him of the same promise: for he "·as looking 10 

for the city which hath the foundations, whose designer 

ance with the faith by which he 
was animated. The difference 
0£ preposition shews that this 
Ka-ra 11". EitKalO<TVV'r] is not identical 
with the dtKaLO<TVV'r} EK 1r. or 
Bui 1r. of St Paul, which denotes 
the acceptance which his faith 
procures for the believer in the 
sight of God; whereas here it 
is the effect which faith pro
duces upon the life. 

8. KaA.ovµo,o'> 'A,Bp.] The 
present participle marks the 
date of A.braham's obedience; 
it was at the time of his call : 
the reco1·d of Abraliam's call 
might properly be entitlerl xa
AovµEVo'> 'Af3paap. in Greek, and 
in like manner that of his temp
tation 7rHpatop.EVO<; 'Af3paap. (see 

v. 17). 
9. ,rap~K'rJCTev] is the Hel

lenistic term fo1· sojourning in 
a stt-ange land. 

IO.TIJVT. 0eµe,\fou~ ~x-] The only 
reference to the foundations of 
Jerusalem in the Old Testament 
is in Ps. lxxvi. 1 'her foundations 
are upon the holy hills'. It is 
remarkable therefore that the 
heavenly J orusalem should be 
designated here as 'the city that 
hath the foundations'. The use of 
the definite article is not ea,;ily 
to be explained, 1111less the vision 
of St John was before the mind 
of the writer (Rev. xxi. 19, 20). 
The failure of the founda.tiorn 
of the earthly Jerusalem befol'e 
the Roman engines of war seems 
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' "i" ' ' ~ , " e ' n' I I 7T'O/\.lV, 1JS TEXVtT1]S Kal 017µwup,yos O EM, UTTEt 

Kat t.uhfi "'1:.appr, ovvaµtv ELS KaTa/30-:\~v <T7rEpµa-
,, /3 \ ' ' t'\_ , ' ' \ 

TOS t:.\.a El/ Kat 7rapa Katpov 1]1\LKlas, f;7T'EL 7rl<J"TOV 
t , ' ' "'t.. , ~ ' ' 'rl.../ t ' J 2 11''/YJ<raTO TOV E'IT'U,Y"/Ell\aµEVOII' OLO Kat a, EVO<; 
, '0 I ~ , e I I E"/EVV1/ 11<rav, Kat TaUTa VEV€KpwµEvou, K.:t: ws Ta 

iia-Tpa TOV ovpavou Tlf 7T'/\.~0Et Kat cJs 1/ a1-1µos 

t} 7rapa TO XE LAOS Tiis 0aAa<r<TYJ<; 11 dvap't 0µrJ-

I 3 TOS. KaTa 7rl<TTLV d1ri0avov oJroL 

' ' , ' , -. ' a''- 'a' 7T'UVTH, fJ.YJ KoµuraµEVOl Tas E'IT'U"f"/El\.ta!>, /\/\.. 
I e , \ , ~ I \ , I " 

7T'Op pw EV au Ta<; toOVTES Kat a<r'lT'a<raµEVOl, KUl 

oµo.\.0717uaVTES <JTL tivot Kat
1 

7rapf.7r!Oriµoi. €L<TLV 

I 4 E7T't Tiis 7iis· oi "l~P TOtauTa AE"fOVT€, iµcpav't

I 5 (ouaw OTL 7raTp1.oa im?:rJTOV<Ttv, Kat Et µiv 

EKElVYJS Ef-1VYJf-10VEUOV dcp' ns iEi/3rJ<rav, t:Txov Zlv 

6 I , I ',_ ';'1 I > I 
I Kmpov avaKaµ rat' vvv OE KpEtTTOVOS opE-

to have suggested the implied 
contrast between the earthly 
and the heavenly. There is no 
need to understand that the 
full vision of the heavenly J e
rusalem rose up before the patri
archs; it is enough that their 
faith reached after the heavenly 
prospect which it symbolised. 

1r0Aw] As the dwelling in 
tents was a type of an un
settled life, so the city was of 
permanence. 

nxvfr17,] differs from 'i3w,uovp
y6, as the architect from the 
builder. 

I I. KU! avTfj lappff] The 
alteration of the nominative, 

which is the MSS reading, into 
the dative is so slight a change 
in itself, and so manifestly re
quired by the sense, that I have 
adopted it, though only a con
jecture : for ( r) the term Ka.m
/30,\ryv cnrlp11-a.Tos can only be used 
of the father; ( z) Sarah is an 
example in the Old Testament of 
unbelief, and not of faith; and 
the word a.vrfi refers apparently 
to that unbelief, intimating that 
Abraham's faith obtained even 
for Sarah also, unbelieving as she 
was at first, the blessing of 
becoming a mother; (3) the 
succeeding verses continue the 
subject, on which the preceding 
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and maker is God. By faith lie obtained power for Sarah rr 

herself also, to beget offspring of her even when past age, 
since he counted him faithful who had promised: where- 1-z 

fore also there were begotten of one, and him as good as 
dead, so many as the stars of heaven in multitude, and as 
the sand which is by the seashore, innumerable. These 13 

all died in faith, not receiving the promises but seeing 
them and greeting them from afar and confessing that 
they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth. For they 14 

that say such things make manifest that they are seeking 
after a country of their own. And if they had been bear- r5 

ing in mind that from which they went out, they would 
have had opportunity to return. But now they are reach- 16 

have dwelt, of Abraham's faith; 
(4) the parallel passage of St 
Paul (Rom. iv. 19) speaks of the 
faith of Abraham, as unaffected 
by the deadness of Sarah's 
womb, without reference to the 
faith of Sarah. 

12. The stress laid on the fa
ther's faith gives a s-trong proba
bility in favour of eyevvrj01)<Tav 
were begotten, rather than the al
ternative eyevrj0110'av, were born. 

, VEVEKpWJJ.tVOV] = 7rapa KalpOV 
-ri>..iKla~, past age for becoming a 
father. 

13. xaTti. 7r{<TTiv] in the spirit 
of faith: the tern per which they 
manifested at their death was 
in accordance with the faith that 
actuated their lives. 

KOJU<Tat.tevoi] is used again in 
v. 39 of reaping the fruit of 
God's promises, and actually 
receiving the blessings they 
had hoped for. 

7raprnffrtJt.to[ £lcnv] This lan
guage is suggested by the words 
of Abraham when covenanting 
for a burial-place after the death 
of Sarah (Gen. xxiii. 4). Jacob 
likewise spoke of himself and 
his fathers as sojourners (Gen. 
xlvii. 9). 

14. ya'.p] Their words are 
adduced as proof of the reality 
of their faith. 

7/"aTpff,a bnt,,rrov<Tiv] They are 
yearning after a fatherland, a 
country of their own; the com
pound verb denotes the strain
ing after an object not actually 
within reach. 

15. The imperfect tenses 
denote a continuous state; 
throughout their sojourn in 
Palestine the return to their 
old home continued always open 
to them. 

16. J/lJv] now-i.e. as the ac
tual history of their lives proves. 
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,YOV'Tat, TOUT' E<TTlV broupav[ov. Oto OUK f.?Tat<T

xuvETaL atiToJs O 0EOS 0EoS €7TtKaA.€t<T0at aiiTwv, 

17 tiTotµa<TEJJ ,yap au-rots 7T"OALII, Ilt<TT€L 

7rpO<T€llt}llOX€JJ 'A{3paaµ TOIi 'l<TaaK 7r€LpatoµEvos, 
I ' ~ / /4 • ' ' ,\_' Kat TOJJ µ01107Evr1 7rpO<T'€'jJ€p€11 o Tas €7T"a,Y"f€ Las 

18 dvaOE~aµEvos, 7rpos ()I/ i,\aXti0ri OTL 'EN 'lc;b.K 

I 9 Ki\H0t-iceTo.i co1 crrepM<>., ,\07t<Tdµ~vos o-rt Kat EK 
~ , I ~ I < e f "0 ' I I JJ€Kpwv €"f€Lp€LJJ ovvaTO':! 0 €OS" 0 EV auTOll Kat 

20 Ell 7rapa(30,\5 EKOfltlTaTO, Ilt<J"TEL Kat 7r€pt 
"\.,\_ I ',\ ' 'I I I 'I ' ,Q I fl€t\ OVTWll EV O,Y1/<T€11 <raaK TOIi aKWfJ Kat 

2 I TOI/ 'Ha-au. Il£CTT€L 'laKr.iJ/3 a7ro0111}<TKWII 'EKa<T-
- ' - 'I ' p ',\ , I , TOJJ 'TWll VLWll W<T!'}( EV WYrJ<TEll, Kat 7rpO<T€KU-

22 111']<J"€ll E?Tl TO aKpov Tij<; pa(3oou aiiTou. Ilt<TT€L 

'Iwa-r,cf> TEAEVTwv 7rEpi -rijs i.~ooov -rwv v,wv 

'Ia-pa~,\ iµvriµovEU<TEV, Kat 7rEpt TWJJ O<T'Tf.WJJ 

23 au-rou El/€T€£Aa'TO. ITt<TT€L Mwv<J"iis "f€1/V1']0€tS 

oplyovrm] denotes eager or 
ambitious effort (compare I Tim. 
iii. 1, vi. 10 ). The present tense 
is used because the record exists 
in Scripture. 

bnKa.\.£i:<T0ai] God described 
himself (Ex. iii. 6) as the God 
of Abraham, the God of Isaac, 
and the God of Jacob. 

~ro{µ,a<r£V yap] The reason 
assigned for this divine conde
scension is that he had planned 
(pluperfect) to make them the 
people of God. Israel had been 
already appointed in the divine 
counsel as the holy nation: and 

hence God's recognition of tl11i 
patriarchs. 

I7. 7rpo<rn·17vox£v] is perfect, 
because the record exists in 
Scripture, 7rpo<Ti<p£p£v imperfect, 
because the offering w,,s only 
begun, not actually completed. 

71'£tpattµ,«vo,] dates the time 
of this offering; it was at the 
time of the temptation (see v. 
8). 

avCLoeta.µevo,] expresses ,vill
ing acceptance of an offereJ 
l1oon. 

l 7-19. Isaac was child of 
promise (Gen. "X\'ii. 19), as well 
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ing aft,er a better, that is a heavenly: wherefore God is 
not ashamed of them, to be called their God: for he had 
prepared for them a city. By faith Abraham, when he 17 

was tried, offered up Isaac: yea, he that had welcomed 
t1Je promises was offering up his only begotten son; he to 18 

whom it had been spoken 
In Isaac shall thy seed be called: 

accounting that God is able to raise up, even from the dead; 19 

from whence he did in a figure receive him back. By 20 

faith Isaac blessed Jacob and Esau, even concerning things 
to come. By faith Jacob, when he was a dying, blessed 2r 

each of the sons of Joseph ; and worshipped, leaning upon 
the top of his staff. By faith Joseph, when he was at his 22 

end, called to mind the departure of the children of Israel; 
and gave commandment concerning his bones. By faith 2 3 

as the only lawful son and 
heir; his death therefore would 
have been the extinction of the 
blessing on Abraham's seed; 
but Abraham trusted that God 
could even raise the dead ; and 
such resurrection dic1 actually 
(Ka.{) take place in a figurative 
way, by the slaughter of the 
substituted ram, and restoration 
of the son who had been laid as 
a victim on the altar. 

20, 2r. Faith cnablecl Isaac 
in his olu age (Gf•n. xxvii. 27~ 
40), Jacob on his deathbed 
(Gen. xlviii., xlix.), to foresee 
the future fortunes of their chil
dren as an occasion for prophetic 
blessing. 

2 r. n7~ paf]3ov(Gcn. xlvii.31 )] 
The epistle follow,'> the LXX in 
interpreting the Hebrew word 
as a staff, whereas our version 

R. 

of Genesis gives it as the bed's 
!tend: in either case the passage 
expresses alike the thankful 
adoration with which the old 
man bowed himself before God 
on receiving the oath of his son 
J oeeph to bury him ·with his 
fathers. Much misplaced in
genuity has been expended on 
the conjecture that the staff was 
,Joseph's, and that the adora
tion was paid to the emblems 
upon it. 

22. lp.v'Y,1p.tvrn!7£v] called to 
mind the departure which his 
father had predicted. Compare 
its use in v. I 5. The word never 
means 'mention'inthe NewTes
tament. Joseph's faith prompted 
him in spite of his Egyptian 
greatness to long for a grave in 
the land of promise. 

8 
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b,pu/3rJ Tpfµ1111ov V7TO 'TWV 7TaTipwv auToii, OU)Tt 
eloov a<rTELOV TO 7ratOlOV t<:at OUK icpo/3ri0r,o-av 

24 TO OtaTa"Yµa TOU /3autAEW<;. IltU'TEl Mwvuij<; 
1 I , I I () •I 0 

JJ-E"Yas "YEIIO}J-EIIOS 11p11r,<raT? AE"YEO" at VLO<; v"Ya-

25 Tpos <l>apaw, µa"i\"i\ov e"i\oµevo<; U'UVKaKOVXELU0a, 

Ttp Aatp TOU 0eou 11 1rpo<rKatpov EXELV dµapTtas 

26 d1ro;\au<rtv, µef(ova 'lrAOUTOII n'YrJ<raµEVO<; TWV 

At"Yll7TTOU 0110-aupwv TOIi 01/ELOt<rµov TOU XPL<I'TOU, 
' '/3" \ ' I () ~ I Il' 2 7 a7TE I\E7TEV "Yap ELS T1JV p.t<r a?TOI.JOO-taV. L<J'TEL 

KaTEAt7Tf.V At"YV7TTOII, µ,) <j)o/3r,0Et<; TOIi 0uµov TO.U 

/3aCTtA€W<;, TOIi ,yap dopaTOV ws dpwv EKapTi-

8 n' ' \ , \ \ 2 pr,0"€11 1 LO"TEt 7TE7TOL1}KEV TO 7Tll<J"Xa Kat T1}V 

7rpocrxuuw TOU a1µa-ro<;, 1va µ~ o d:\.o0peuwv Ta 

23. Tp{,u17vov] is an adj. (masc. 
fem. or neut.) used substantively 
for a three months' period. 

,-wv ,ro.,-lpwv] kis parents. The 
LXX attribute the concealment to 
both parents (Ex. ii. 2 ). 

ao-T£i:ov] is used in Exodus by 
the LXX to describe the beauty 
and promise of the child. 

At the end of this verse there 
is some textual authority for 
inserting 1r10-T£t p.iya, yo,6µ£Vo, 
Mwvu-q, aVEtA£V 'TOV Alyv7T'TWV 

"" \ , ..... 
KO.TO.VOWV 'T11V 'T0.7TEtl'WiTtv 'TWV 

a8eA<{>wv afiTov. It seems how
ever to have been originally a 
marginal comment on v. 24, 
suggested by the words of Ste
phen in Acts vii. 28. 

24. Moses' refusal to accept 
royal adoption, though consis-

tent with Exodus, is not di
rectly asserted there; it was a 
matter of J cwish tradition ; 
Philo represents him as pre
sumptive heir to the throne of 
Egypt. 

• ' , ,, ] f 25. o.,uo.pna, 0.11"01'.0.VGW 0 

sin, ie. of sinful pleasure : airo
.\avo-ts- commonlv takes an ob
jective genitive• of the thing 
enjoyed. 

6 ' , ~ ' "] 2 , 'TOV OVELO!G"J1-0V T. XPtG"TOV 

This expression seems to have 
become a household word in the 
church before the date of the 
epistle in consequence of the 
language of the Beatitude (Matt. 
v. II, r2); which pronounced 
the blessedness of reproach for 
Christ's sake, ' Blessed are ye 
whenn::.en reproach you ... for my 
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Moses, after he was born, was hid three months by his 
parents, because they saw the child was goodly; and they 
were not afraid of the king's commandment. By faith 1Ioscs, 2 4 

when he grew up, refused to be called the son of Pharaoh's 
daughter; choosing rather to be evil entreated with the 25 

people of God than to have enjoyment of sin for a season : 
accounting the reproach of the Christ greater riches than 26 

the treasures of Egypt: for he was looking unto the pro
mised payment. By faith he forsook Egypt, not fearing 27 

the wrath of the king : for he persevered, as seeing him 
who is invisible. By faith he .-kept the passover and tho ~s 
striking of the blood upon the.doorposts, that the destroyer 

sake'; moreover that passage at
tached to the reproach a promise, 
just as it is attached here, 'great 
is your reward (p,ur0o,) in hea
ven'; and identified the perse
cutions of the Israelites of old 
time with the reproach of the 
Christ, 'so persecuted they the 
prophets which were before 
you'. This identification ex
plains the designation here a p
plied toMoses'sufferingswith the 
persecuted people of God, as 'the 
reproach of the Christ'. 
, 2 7. Kt1.T(Al7r€V Ary.] cannot 
refer to the Exodus; for the 
singular verb KarlA17r£v points 
to the personal life of Moses ; 
nor are the dates consistent with 
the mention of the event before 
the Passover; the Exodus too 
took place with the assent of the 
king, however reluctantly given. 
Moses abandoned Egypt in 
effect 'when he went out unto 
his brethren' ( Ex. ii. r r) in the 
hmd of Goshen. Stephen also 

represents this visit to his 
brethren (Acts vii. 23-25) as 
an invitation to rebellion. The 
statement of the epistle that ho 
did this fearlessly is quite con
sistent with that of Exodus that 
he fled in fear, for that flight 
took place after the failure of 
his appeal to his brethren. lKap
•dp71crev marks J'vloses' persever
ance in his schemes of libemtion 
in spite of the resentment which 
they had provoked. 

2 8. 11"rno{71K£v J means appa
rently to celebrate, rather than 
to institute ; for 1ro1ei:v is regu
larly used for celebration of the 
passover (Deut. xvi. r, Matt. 
xxvi. 18). The perfect tense 
is used because the institution 
.still exists in Scripture. Moses' 
celebration of the passover 
evinced his faith that the de
stroyer would visit the land of 
Egypt, and that he would spare 
the houses signed with the blood. 

11"p6o-xvcnv] striking of tho 

8-2 
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29 7rpWTO'TOKa 0i'Y1J mhwv. nio-TEL OtE/3110-av 'T1JV 

'Epv0pav ed;\.ao-o-av we; Ot~ t11pac; ,yijc;, 17c; 7rEtpav 

30 ;\a{3ov'TE<; 0£ Ai.71J'lr'TLOL Ka'TE7r00r,o-av. Ili'.o-'TEL 
' I 'I \ 'tf "\. 0 ., , \ ' ' Ta T€lX11 EpEtXW E1rEo-a11 KVKt\.W EVTa E7rt E7r'Ta 

' ' TI' 'P 'a • ' ' ' 3 I YJfJ.Epa<;;. 10-TEt aatJ r, wop1111 ou o-uva1rw-

AETO 'TOL<;; dwEL0170-ao-Lv, OEtaµEVrJ 'TOV<;; KaTa-
, , ,, , K ' ',, "\, 3 2 O"K07rOV<;; fl.ET Etp1JVrJ<;;. . aL 'TL €'TL t\.E"fW ; 

, ). f,f. ' '1- f • I \ E7r£/\.EL '/"El µE 7ap OlrJ"fOUfJ.EVOV O XPOVO<;; 7rEpL 

rEOEwv, BapdK, ~aµfwv, '1EcfJ0dE, .6.auELO TE Kat 

3 3 "2.aµom)I\. Kat 'TWV 11 poq>rJTWV, o't Ota '71"10-'TEW<;; 
I /Q ). f ' f '1-

KaTYj"jCtJVl(1'aVTO tJaO"Lt\Eta<;;, 11p7aa-aVTO OtKaLO-

(TIJV'fJV, E'lTETVXOV E7ra"f'YEAtwv, tcppatav o-ToµaTa 
). f ,1 Q S:, f I ,/rt, f 

34 I\.EOV'TWV, tO"tJECTaV ouvaµtv 7rUpoc;, E,U"fOV O"'TO-

µaTa µaxaiprJ<;;, EOuvaµw0r,a-av a7rO do-0EvEta<;;, 

i7Ev11811a-av io-xupot EV 7rOAEflo/' wapEµ/30::\.as 

blood with a bunch of hyssop 
i,gainst the lintel and side posts. 
The verb 7rpoaxinv was also 
used of pouring the blood of 
the burnt-offering over the altar 
(Lev. i. 5). 

o.\.o0p<1;wv] Ex. xii. 23, and 
~gain I Chron. xxi. I 2. o.\.o-
0pevT0, is used in I Cor. x. IO. 

29. Bui trypci,] S«f with gen. 
denotes their actually walkiug 
on the dry ground, while oiif3'YJ· 
a-av 0a.A.arr,rnv denotes simply 
crossing the sea, in whatever 
way it was effected, by bridge, 
boat, or ford. 

30, 31. The faith of Israel 
was evinced in their seven cir-

cuits round the city ; that of 
Rahab in her reception of the 
spies, as well as her declaration 
(Jos. ii. 9) ' I know that the 
Lord hath given you the land'. 

32. The record of personal 
examples breaks off at the 
threshold of the holy land, as 
they then become too numerous 
to present in detail. Ot'Y/yovp,evov 
is l1ypothetical : 'if I go on 
recording in detail the several 
in8tances of faith, the time will 
fail me to finish'. 

r£o.~v ... J The arrangement 
of copulatives varies in different 
11 ss : as thev stand in the text, 
the Judges· are named one riy 
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of the firstborn might not touch them. By faith they ~9 

passed over the Red sea as on dry land: which the Egyp
tians assaying to do were swallowed up. By faith the 30 

walls of Jericho fell down, after they had been compassed 
about for seven days. By faith Rahab the harlot perished 3r 

not with them that were disobedient, on her receiving the 
spies with peace. Aud what shall I more say ? for the 32 

time will fail me, if I go on relating of Gideon, Barak, 
Samson, Jephthah; of David and Samuel and the pro
phets: who through faith subdued rival kingdoms, wrought 33 
righteousness, obtained promises, stopped the mouths of 
lions, quenched the power of fire, escaped the edge of the :i+ 

sword, after weakness were endued with power, waxed 

one, beginning with Gideon as 
the most signal instance of 
faith; then David and Samuel, 
king and prophet, are coupled 
together as types of two great 
classes of God's later ~ervants. 

33, 34. The order of Old Testa
ment history is now followed: Ka
nr;wv(rravro describes the period 
of struggle with rival powers from 
Joshua to David and Solomon; 
~rya<rnVTO O,K. the establishment 
,of righteous government, spe
cially under Samuel; bnfrnxov 
br. the promises granted to 
David and others; £<ppatav . .• 
the deliverance of Daniel; £rr/3€
uav .. . of Shadrach, Meshach and 
Abednego; ~,fll.l-yov ..• the escape 
of Mordecai and the Jews from 
massacre ; l3uvap,w071u-av •.• the 
recovery of strength after the 
restoration ; i-yrnj017u-av ..• the 
l\faccabean victories. 

33. Ko.r71-ywvfrrano] describes 

a strnggle issuing in complete 
prostration of the antagonist. 

eirfruxov bray.] God's pro
mises testified to their faith, 
e.g. Nathan's reply to David 
(2 Sam. vii. 4-17). It cannot 
mean 'obtained the fulfilment 
of promises' (see note on vi. 15): 
to record the fulfilment of pro
mises is not the object of this 
chapter; the faith of patriarchs 
and Jews was proved by sted
fast reliance on unfulfilled pro
mises ( see vv. I 3; 3 9 ). 

34. i3vvap,w0'1rrav] The chro- · 
nological order points to the res
toration as the period here indi
cated: a reference to Sampson's 
regained strength, or to Heze
kiah's recovery, would be out of 
place. 

1rap€p,,80>..a,] moreoften means 
camps than armies, e.g. in xiii. 
Ir, 13. Bnt in I Mace. the armies 
of Gorgias,. Timotheus, Bae-
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35 €KAIVav d,\,\oTptwv• l?1.a/3ov ,yvvaiKH i~ dva-
, \ \ • ~ '',\,\ 'l' \ • 

<rTa<T(;(J)<; TOUS' VEKpovc; auTwv· a Ot 0€ €TVµ-
, 0 , 'l'c' ' • ,\' r.avur IJ<Tav, OU 7rpO<TO€<;,aµ€VOl TIJV a1ro uTpw<rlV, 

6 ,f I , I I ,t/ ~' 

3 tva KpELTTOIIO'> ava<rTa<T€W<; TUXW<rlll' €TEpot 0€ 

iµr.;;,l'yµwv Kal µa<rTt"fWV 7r€tpav €Aa/3ov, €Tl 
37 dE 0€<TfAWV Kat cpu,\aKijc;• €At0a<r011<rav, €7r€tpa<r-

0 
, I 0 , rf, I I , '0 

IJ<TaV, E1rpur IJ<TllV, EV ,rOVo/ µaxa_lplJ', a1rE al/OIi, 

7r€pti;t\.0ov €V fA1JAWTats-, €V ai,yfotc; OEpµa<rtv, 

38 U<rTfpOUfA€VOl, 8t\.t/3oµEIIOl, KaKOUXOVfA€VOl, i:Jv 

OUK ;fv a~to<; o Ko<rµoc;, €7r£ ip11µ1.at<; 7rAavwµ€Vot 

Kat opEt:rt IWl 0-7rlJA.atOLS' Kat Tat<; or.a'ic; Tri<; 

39 ,yij,;;. Ka, oiTot 7r~IIT€'> µapTup110i.vTfS 
~ ' _, I ' , f '\ , ,\' 

Ota T1]<; 'lrl<TTEW<; OIJK EKOfAL<Tlll!TO TIJV E7ra'Y'Y€ tav, 

chides, Nicanor; &c., are all so 
designated. 

35. The list of outward tri~ 
umphs is crowned with the 
resurrection of the dead : the 
miracles wrought for the relief 
of the Sareptan and Shunamite 
are reserved to the end on ac
count of their signal greatnesR. 
At J,\,\oi U commences a record 
of spiritual triumphs amid suf
fering and martyrdom. The 
reading-yuvai:Kasmust be an error 
apparently in transcription. The 
nominative seems obviously cor
rect. 

frvµ1rav{u07Juav] The death of 
Eleazar by scourging on the ruµ-
1ravov is related in 2 Mace. vi. 
18-30: he was offered release, 
ifhewquldcons.ent tQeatunclean 

flesh. The -,Jµ1ravov SP.ems to 
!iave been a sort of drum upon 
which the victim was stretched. 

Kpdr-,ovos] a better resurrec
tion than that of tJie Shuna
mite's son, i.e. a heavenly. 

3 7. t'A.i0a'.u0'1uav] Stoning 
was not only a legal punish• 
mcnt sanctioned by the Mo
saic code; but it was also (as we 
are reminded by Christian re
cords) a common form of vio
lence resorted to byJ ewish mobs. 
Zechariah, son of J ehoiada ( 2 

Chron. xxiv. 20-22), fell a vio
tim to it. So also did Jeremiah 
at Daphne according to Jewish 
tradition. 

iirnpa'.a-B'}uav] Some MSS 

omit this word or place it after 
i1rpiuB71uav: if genuine, it ccr-
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1,;trong in war, turned to flight armies of aliens: women 35 

received their dead by resurrection. And others were 
beaten to death, not accepting the redemption offered them; 
that they might obtain a better resurrection: and others 36 

had trial of mockings and scourgings, yea, moreover of 
bonds and imprisonment: they were stoned, they were 37 

sawn asuncler, [- - -,] they were slain with the sword : 
they went about in sheepskins, in goatskins; being desti
tute, affiicted, evil entreated (of whom the world was not 38 

worthy), wandering in deserts and mountains and caves, 
and even the holes of the earth. And those all, though 39 
they had witness borne to them through their faith, re-

tainly cannot mean 'they were 
tempted'; for temptation cannot 
be placed in the midst of a cata
logue of bodily tortures; ety
mology suggests that it may 
perhaps have meant 'they were 
impaled'; and this explanation 
seems to me more likely than to 
interpret it as a corruption for 
any well-known term like i7r7Jp(J)-
671<ro.v ( mutilated) or l1rp~<T0'1}CTa.v 
(burned). 

brpw8'1}<TO.V] There was a tra
dition that Isaiah was sawn a
sunder. 

lv rpoV<tJ µ.axa.lp71,] Execution 
by the sword was common under 
Greek and Roman government, 
and probably these words allude 
to heathen persecution; but it 
took place also under Israelite 
rule: U rijah was slain by the 
sword (Jer. xxvi. 23); and Eli
jah complains, 'they have slain 
thy prophets with the sword.' 
(1 Kings xix. 10). 

p.1JAWTO.i:'i) The mantle of 

Elijah is so designated by the 
LXX (3 Kings xix. 19 ). Cle
ment in citing the clause (Cor. 
§ I 7) refer~ it to Elijah Elisha 
and Ezekiel 

38. The world proved itself 
unworthy of these holy men by 
its persecution of them, and they 
fled into deserts, and lived in 
caves amid the wild mountain 
regions. The physical character 
of some parts of Palestine gave 
great opportunity for leading 
the life of an outlaw; and the 
history of David, Elijah, Mat
tathiah and his sous, illustrates 
the meaning of the text. There 
is an alternative reading iv for 
l1r[ before lp71p.{o.,,. The words 
1<al -ro.i:; 01rai:; are added as the 
climax of their outward wretch
edness. 

39, 40. The. faithful of the 
patriarchal andJ ewish churches, 
though they gained the testi
mony of Scripture that they had 
lived and died in faith, did not 
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40 'TOU Bwu 7r€pt i,µwv Kp€LT'TO.V Tl 7rpo(3i\nyaµi.vov, 

'fva µr, xwpts i,µwv 'T€A.€tw8wcT£v. 

XII. I ToL,yapouv Kat i,µE'is, 'TO<TOV'TOV EXOVTH 7r€p1-

K€(U€VOV ,jµ'iv vJcpos µ.ap7Jpwv, 5,yKov dr.o8iµEvot 
f \ \ , I ,t. f !' I t 

1ravTa Kat TrJV €U7rfparTaTov aµ.apnav, ~l V7rO-
..... , ' , ' -µ.OVYJS TP€XWµEV 'TOV 7rpOKEtµEVOV t/µlV a,ywva, 

~-~ . .... , \ ..... , ' \ ' 
2 acpopwVT€<; €LS TOll Try<; 7rl<TT€WS_ apxrJ"fOII Kal 

XII. 1-17. And now we have to run our course in sight 
of all these heavenly witnesses : let its then strip ourselves of 
every cumbrance of the flesh and garment of sin, fixing oilr 
eyes on the captain of the faith, Jesus, once patient of the 
cross, now seated at God's right hand. l:i'aint not, because the 
training is severe: it is your Father that chastens you in 
love,-a heavenly father, not a shortsighted capricious earthly 
father: painful as it is now, chastening will bear fruit in the 
peace of mind which belongs to a righteous life. Tll6refore 
lift up weary hand and knee, malce straight paths for your 
own feet, that no lame joint may fail: study peace and holy 
living: watch that there be no apo8tasy among you, no bitter 
growth to taint the body of the church: no sensitality or 
impiety, t.;o late i·epented of. 

actually receive the eternal in
heritance. This was of neces
sity reserved until Christ had 
come, and consecrated them by 
his death, together with the 
Christian church. On TEAetw
Owcnv see x. r 4. 

40. KpEtTTov Tt] It has been al
ready argued fully in the epistle 
thatthenewcovenant was (Kpefr
Twv) more effectual, and rested 
on (KpefrTouiv) more effectual 
promises than those of former 
time. This merciful purpose be
longed not however in reality 

to the new covenant only, but 
formed a part also of God's 
original sdieme of redemption 
for his church, -though it could 
not qe revealed to the church 
before Christ's coming, as he 
alone could open the new way 
of salvation. , , J I. w-eplKnµevov •.• µapTVpwv 
The host of spirits of the faith
ful dead encompass the arena on 
which the champions of the cross 
are contending for the faith, like 
an overhanging cloud in heaven. 
Hitherto these faithful men of 
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ceived not the promise, God looking forward to some 4o 
better thing for us that they should not be consecrated 
apart from us. 

Therefore let us also, seeing we are compassed about r 12 
with so great a cloud of witnesses, put off every cumbrance 
and the sin that clings about us, and let us run with :reso
lution the race that is set before us, looking unto Jesus z 

old have been described as re
ceiving witness from God in 
Scripture (fJ-apTVp71fJ/.vns xi. 3 9); 
now they are entitled witnesses, 
having borne witness to the 
truth by their faithful lives. 

::y1<0v] (originally 'a swelling') 
describes something large and 
cumbrous: the superfluous fle»h 
which. was g·ot rid ·of in the 
course of training for the race, 
was called crapKo, oyKo<, : this is 
doubtless the meaning of &yKo<, 
here, the figure being borrowed 
from the racecourse, as St Paul's 
kindred :figures in I Cor. ix. 26, 
2 7 are from the various Greek 
games, to express the Christian's 
battle with the flesh. 

a:1rofJlfJ,H'Ot •.• dµ.apr{o.11] The 
sin here spoken of cannot be the 
inward propensity to evil, which 
has to be combated throughout 
life; but rather the guilty p0l
lution which can be at once re
moved by the blood of Christ; 
for we are enjoined at once to 
cast it off, when we start on our 
Christian race. In x. 11 Ein 
was presented as a garment to 
be stripped off on application of 
the blood of Christ; and the 
etymology of Ev1rEpluTo.Tov sug-

gests the same figure of a close
fitting garment of which the com
petitor divests himself before the 
race. The word is not found 
elsewhere, and its meaning has 
to be gathered from the various 
senses of 7rEpdcrracr0ai, to sur
round, beset, entangle, &c. 

oi' 1-1rop.ovijs] oia with gen. ex
presses the temper of mind in 
which actions are performed, e.g. 
O•' opyij,, in anger. The Chris
tian race dem:mds a spirit of 
resolute endurance. 

2. aipopwnE,] like a.7ro/3At1rnv 
(xi. 26) denotes the definite di
rection of the eye by an effo1 t 
of faith to some object not im
mediately before it, viz. to the 
great captain who has gone be
fore us into the presence oi' 
God. 

Tij, 1r{crrcws] the faith, i.e. the 
Go~pel faith: as the last chapter 
spoke of faith in general, so thi:3 
dwells on Christian faith in par
ticular; which is distinguished 
from faith in general by the use 
of the'lnrticle, 'tlte faith', as it 
is habitually in St Paul's epis
tles. The rendering 'our faith' 
can hardly be correct; the article 
can only Le rendered by a pos-
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'T€i\.€tWTIJV 'l110-oiiv, 8s avTl Tt]S 1rp0Ketµev17s avTcjj 

xapas V7rEµ€tV€V O"Tavpov aio-xuv11s KaTa(j>povt}.;. 

a-as, EV OE~l<f 'TE 'TOU 0povov 'TOU 0eou K€Ka0tK€V. 
, I 0,, I, I 

3 avai\.o'Yto-au- € ryap 'TOV TotaU'Tf1V v1roµEµev17Ko-ra 
"' _., i\.""" ,, , ti\.'., V7TO 'TWV aµapTw WV HS EaV'TOUS aV'Tl o-yiav, tva 

4 µ11 KaµrJT€ Tats -./;uxa'is vµwv EK"'A.uoµevot. OiJm11 
I d ,- I , , -t 

µexpts ~aTOS aV'TlKaT€0"'Tf1'T€ 7rpOs 'TrJV aµap-
' • Y.' ' • '\. '"'A. e -5 TLUV avTa"/WVt~oµEVOt, Kai €Kl\€ 17<F € 'TrJS 1rapa-

KA1'}<Ff.W',, ifTtS uµ'iv W's vi.o'i's Ota"'A.eryETat, 

Yie MOY, MH o,\1rwpe1 1Tb-l!ei.i.c Krpior, 

MHAe €K,\yoy yn' "-YTOY €AerxoMENOC' 

sessive pronoun, where such pro
nouncanbeimmediatelysupplied 
out of the context; ,-Jv ,-, ,r, apx• 
'l'J)'OV might mean 'the captain 
of his faith', but not 'the captain 
of our faith'. On the meaning 
of a.pxYJyov see note on ii. IO. 

There is in this passage, as in 
that, an obvious referenr,e to the 
name Jesus (Joshua), which be
longed to the former •captain of 
the faith' who led Israel into 
their earthly inheritance: even 
go our great captain of the faith 
has led the way into our eternal 
inheritance; and it is our duty 
to fix our eyes on him, and follow 
him as Christian soldiers. 

TEAELwTllv] Jesus is not only 
the captain, but also the eonse
crator of the faith, i.e. of those 
that believe. By his death he 
has consecrated for evermore 
his foture church, in vesting: with 

an eternal priesthood all who 
will accept their portion in that 
death (see note on x. 14, and 
Appendix). 

• , , ] Th 
a.i,ri ••• u,-avpov e cross was 

the price he paid for the joy set 
before him, i.e. the joy of re
deeming mankind: that joy was 
the prize proposed to him as the 

· reward of his suffering life. 
3. yrip] The previous exhorta

tion to fix the eyes on Jesus is 
further enforced bytherefl.ection 
that the example of his endur
ance will fortify the fainting 
Hebrews. 

El<; la.11T0Ji] T1re article be~ 
fore o.µ.o.prmAwv shews that these 
words are to be coupled with Ti 

aµ,apTWAwv, not with O.i'TlAoylav. 
which would require ,rpoi, and 
even if it could be used, such a. 
construction would scarcely give 
any intelligible meaning:. Co.n• 
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the captain and consecrator of the faith, who for the joy 
that was set before him endured the cross, despising shame, 
and is se1,1,ted at the right hand of the throne of God. For 3 

consider him that hath endured such contradiction of men 
that were sinners against themselves, that ye wax not 
weary, fainting in your souls. Ye have not yet resisted 4 

unto blood in striving against sin: and ye had quite for- 5 
gotten the exhortation (one which reasoneth with you as 

. with sons), 
My son, regard not lightly the chastenings of the Lord, 
Nor faint when thou art reproved of him; 

strue 'tlwse tliat were sinners 
against tliemselves ', i.e. against 
their own souls. Compare aµ,ap
,,.a.vEi d<; 'l'~V favrov lfVX'] V in 
ProY. xx. 2. There is an alter
native reading fovr&v, but it is 
probably a correction due to the 
difficulty found in understand-
. ' ' mg EO.VTOV<;, 

4. ov1rw] Though their pre• 
sent. chastening offered a strong 
contrast to the past easy living, 
which had made them forget the 
Yalue and the need of chasten• 
ing, yet their sufferings had not 
J(!t reached the pitch of martyr
dom. 

1 p.tx_pir; aZµ,aros] There is no 
! ground for interpreting these 

words as a figure from pugilistic 
training; figures from the games 
abound in vv. I, 2, but are then 
dropped; even there they are 
aU taken from the mcecourse. 
The general sense is as follows: 
'hitherto your conflict against 
the sin which persecuted the 
Lord Jesus unto .death. has cost 

you no blood; and you had in 
consequence forgotten the value 
of chastening; now resistance 
may cost you your lives'. 

~v aµ,apriav] tliat sin, i.e. the 
sin which, as they have been 
reminded, persecuted Jesus, anu 
will also persecute them: hence 
we see that the struggle referred 
to is not against inward temp
tation, but against outward per
secution by a sinful world. 

5. ix>..,G\.7Ja-0,] This cannot 
be a perfect, coupled as it is 
with the aorist: if the meaning 
had been 'ye liave, forgotten', it 
would have been expressed by a 
second aorist UEA.a.0Ea-0E. It is 
a pluperfect describing the tem
per which their past life had pro
d uced before the commencement 
of the existing troubles; their 
present position was one of dan
ger and anxiAty, which pre\"ent
ed such entire forgetfulness : 
~,,.,., classifies the exhortation of 
Prov. iii. u, 12 as parental in 
its nature, 
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6 oiil r.;,p J.ro.ncF Kyp1oc no.1bde1, 
Mo.c11ro1 be TTb.NTb. YIDN ON no.pMEXETb.l 

7 Ei<; ?ratOEtav v1roµEVE'TE" w<; VLOl<; VfJ.LV 1rpo<r<J>f

pETaL o 8Eos· 'TLS 'lap VlO<; OJI OU 7rat0€UEL 7Ta'Tr,p ; 

8 Ei. 0€ xwpfr €(J"'T€ '1Tat0€ta<; 1JS' µETOXOL ')'E')'OVa<TL 

9 'lT<XV'TE<;, ct.pa vo0ot Ka 'i oux '(IOI E<FTE. Ei'Ta 'TOIJS' 

µEv 'TtJ<; <FapKo<; 17µw11 7ra'TEpas- EixoµEv 'lTatOEV'Tc:tS' 
, . , e , , -i\.... , , 

Kat €VE'TpE1roµE a, OU 7roi\.v µa t\011 V'lTOTa')'r}(J"O-

e - ' - ' ' Y! µE a 'To/ 'lTa'Tpt 'TWV 1rvwµaTWII Kat ~rJ(J"OµEv; 

IO oi. µEv ryap 7rpos oi\.tryac; ~µipas KaTa 'TO OOKOVII 
, ,.... , '~ , ~' , ' ' m' , ' avTOl<; E1rawEvo11, o oE E7r£ To <TVf1-rEpov Et<; TO 

I I µETai\.a(3ELV Tiis drytOTrJTO<; aiiTou. 'lTa<Fa µEv 

. 7rat0Eta 7rpos- µ~v 'TO 7rapov OU OOKEL xapas Etvat 

di\.i\.a i\.U7TrJS, U<FT€po11 0€ Kap1rov Eipr,vtKOII 'TOLS' 

o,' aUTrjS' "/E"/VµVa(J"µE VOLS' d1rooi.OW<FLII OtKatO<FV-

6. p,a<rnyoZ S,f] Scourging tening. 
again is an assertion of a father's 8. ?Tavrn.-] tl.ey all, i.e. all 
authority, and therefore proves sons: the argument is tracing 
that he acknowledges ( ?Tapa8i- the connexion of cha8teuing 
xerni) the son. with sonship. 

7. el~ ?Tai8e{av v?Toµ.] The a'pa] then, draws the inference 
restoration of the true text £1~ which naturally follows from 
for ei reveals the true force of the preceding hypothesis. 
this clause: the endurance is 9. · eTrn}introduces an indig
stated as a fact; and its object, nant expostulation, founded on 
chastening, is placed with em- the difference of their behaviour 
phasis at the beginning. If towards their earthly fathers, 
vrroµevcTE were imperative, it and their heavenly: 'Shall we 
would have been placed first. then, after bearing, as we did, 
The English word 'chastening' the chasteniugs of our earthly 
fails to give the same breadth fathers with respect, not much 
of meaning as the Greek 11"a1- rather submit to our spiritual 
~da, which includes education Father?' The omission of Se in 
generally, and not merely chas- the second clause after au ante. 
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For whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, 6 

And scourgeth every son whom he acknowledgeth. 
It is for chastening that ye are enduring; God is dealing 7 

with you as with sons; for what son is there whom his 
father chasteneth not? But if ye are without chastening, 8 

whereof they have all been partakers, then are ye bastards, 
and not sons. Did we then give reverence, when we had 9 

the fathers of our flesh to chasten us, and shall we not 
much rather be in subjection to the Father of our spirits, 
and live? For they chastened us with an eye to a few 10 

days as seemed good to them; but he for our profit, so that 
we may be partakers of his holiness. No chastening seem- 11 

eth indeed for the present to be joyous, but grievous: yet 
afterward it yieldeth peaceable fruit unto them that have 
been exercised thereby, fruit of righteousness. Wherefore l'2 

ce<lent p.lv, though unknown to 
classical Greek, is common in 
the epistles of St Paul. 

rwv -irvwp.cfrwv] our spirits : 
it is not necessary to repeat the 
~p.wv, which has been already 
expressed with Ttj, <TapKo<;;. God 
is the sole father of the spirit 
of the Chri:;tian; he has quick
ened it into life, and has since 
fostered and guided it. 

Io. The two chastenings are 
compared both in their final 
object, and in the means em
ployed for its attainment. The 
object of earthly chastening is 
temporary (-irpo, oA[ya-. ~11-ipa,), 
and the means capricious (Kani 
T~ lloKOVI' avTOL>): God's chasten
ings on the contrary have for 
their final object our real wel
fare (ro uup.rpepov), and the 
means thereto are through our 

becoming partakers of his holi
ness. 

I I. ?ra<Ta /J-EI' -iraiSda] any 
chastening, whether human or 
divine; that is, any chastening 
that deserves the name. 'l!"aua 
followed by ov means not any, 
no. Compare Eph. v. 5; 1 John 
ii. 21, iii 15. 'I'he genuineness 
of the word p.lv is doubtful, as 
the reading varies between µiv 
and oe, and p.iv scarcely gives a 
satisfactory sense. Apparently 
some other connecting particle 
stood after 'l!"aua in the original 
text : the -Tot of µ,evroL may 
have been dropped from its 
resemblance to the succeeding 
syllable 'lrai-. 

Kap7rov dp. OLK.] Painful as is 
the process of growth, the fruit 
is upright life attended by sweet 
peace of mind. 



llPOl EBP AIOYl. xu--

A '\ ' , - ' ' I 2 VIJS. LO Tas 1rapHµEvas XEtpas Kat Ta 7rapa-

I 3 A.€A~µlva ryovaTa dvop0w<Ta'T€, Kat Tpoxuxs op
eas 7r01€L'T€ 'TOLS 7rO<TIV vµwv, 1va }lt/ 'TO xwXov 

14 €KTpa7rfi, ta8fi OE µa"A.7\ov. Eip11v11v Otw-
\ I \ \ ,t , c" \ 

KET€ Jl€Ta 7raV'TWV, Kat 'TOV a7ta<Tµov, OU xwpts 

'<:- I ,I' I - ' K , ' ~ , 
I 5 OVOHS O r€Tat 'TOV vpwv, €7rl<TK07TOUV'T€S }lr/ 'TlS 

U<TTEpwv d1ro T~S xapt'TOS 'TOU. 8Eou, µ11 'TLS pita 
I ,I rt,I ',-l's'>•-

7('£/Cpta<; avw ,uovua Evox,v1 Kat vL aUTIJ<; µiav-

l 6 0w<TLV oi 7r0A.AOL, }l1J-;:~ -~opvor, ;; /3if3117\or, Ct)<; 

12. This imagery is bor
rowed from desert travel, w-apEL
µ.t.110,; and 1rapa)l.d,vpho,. being 
coupled together to express the 
effect of fatigue, as in the Old 
Testament (Deut. xxxii 36; 
Is. xxxv. 3). St Luke uses 
1rapa)\("il.vp.E110, to express loss of 
power from disease. 

13. -rpoxui<;op0a'., ... ] In Prov. 
iv. the effect of a father's chas
tening is described as setting a 
son in the straight paths of 
wisdom ( v. I I} : he is admo
nished to treasure it in his heart, 
and to make straight paths for 
his own feet (op0a, Tpoxia<; 1ro{n 
uoi, 1rou{, v. 26), that God may 
lead him in the ways of peace. 
The emphatic insertion of vp.wv 
seems to remind the Hebrews, 
like um,; in the original, that 
their own exertions must re
spond to God's chastening love, 
and they must strive themselves 
to walk in straight paths. 

i'.va. P.'? TO xwM,,] that the 

lame joint, whatever it be, may 
not be turned aside by crooked 
paths, and so made more useless 
by the strain, but rather be 
restored by healthy exercise. 
Every departure from the right 
path deadens Christian energies. 
For 1roili:Te some MSS read 1rotf 
a-a-re;. 

14· dp1v~v ... 1r11v-rwv] make 
it your aim to live at peace 
with all the world, i.e. with 
the outside world; for the 
temper enjoined towards the 
brethren was not peace, but 
Christian love of a more active 
kind. St Paul gives the same 
injunction to the Romans (xii. 
18 ). The mutual suspicions 
and enmities prevailing between 
all Jewish communities and 
their neighbours at this date 
must have made it specially 
difficult for the Hebrew Chris
tians to preserve peace with 
both parties. 

TOV ayiaa-p.ov ... Kvpiov} Thi::! 
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lift up the hands that have been let drop, and the unstrung 
knees; and make straight paths for your own feet, that 13 

the lame joint be not turned aside, but rather be healed. 
Follow after peace with all men, and that holy living, r4 

without which no man shall see the Lord: watching lest 15 

there be any man falling away from the grace of God; lest 
any root of bitterness springing up trouble you; and thereby 
the many be defiled; lest there be any fornicator or profane 16 

assertion of the necessity of 
holy living to see the Lord is 
apparently founded upon the 
Beatitude •Blessed are the pure 
in heart, for they shall see God', 
Kvpwv being used for God, as in 
viii. 2. The article is the de
monstrative antecedent to the 
relative o&, and ayiaCTµAs is the 
process of holy living, which 
belonged to those who were 
sanctified to the Lord. 

15. l!ITT£pwV am>] is a rare 
expression, answering to lKKAL
vt:tv a1ro in the original passage 
of Deuteronomy. 

'1voxAjj] I cannot believe 
this to be the true reading, 
though I retain it in defer-

' ence to textual authority; for 
the proper sense of lvox>..E'i:v is 
quite irrelevant to the context, 
as suggesting the disturbance of 
peace by interference from with
out (compare Acts xv. 19) rather 
than by internal bitterness; and 
it seems to have crept into the 
text in consequence of the ab
sence of a verb, and the imme
diate sequence of the subjunc
tive_ µ,iaf0wo-w. In the original 

passage (Dent. xxix. 18), from 
which this is a free citation, 
there is also a reading lvox.>..fi 
as well as EV xo>..-§; but EV xo>..v 
is withont doubt the genuine 
reading there; as the sense of 
the original and the construc
tion of the passage imperatively 
demand it; and I believe it to 
be so here. The figure pre
sented is of a root of bitterness 
growing up within the church 
and tainting the whole body 
with its bitter gall; and the 
warning is against the tolera
tion of a spirit of apostasy 
within the bosom of the church. 

3/ avT'lJ~] There is an alter
native reading &d ratr'Y/S, 

16. ,ropvos ~ /J£/3'f/AO~] Sen
suality and impiety are coupled 
together here, as in Rom. i., and 
habitually in the Old Testament. 
The traditional character of 
Esau includes both. a1rES£ro is 
the Hellenistic form of o.1r£3oro. 
The rights of the firstborn in
cluded the priesthood and head
ship of the family, as well as a 
double portion of the inherit
ance, 
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'H - ,, ' ' /3 , - , '"" ' <rav, O<; aJITL pw<YEW<; µta<; a1fEOETO Ta 7rpw-
l ,- .- ,1 \ d ' f 17 TO'TOKla EaVTOU, UJ'TE 7ap OTL Kat µETE1fEtTa 

etA.wv KA'Y/povoµijuai 'T1JV EUA.O'}'tav d1rEOOKtµac;8'Y/, 
, ' , ' ?- , \ 

µETavota<; 7ap T07r0V ovx EvpEv, Kat7rEp µETa 

8 '1- , •r.,' , , O' ' I oaKpvwv EK~1JT1J<ra<; avnw. u 7ap 
"\ "\ '0 J i\ ,f, , I , I 7rf0G"Ei\.1}1\.U aTE r'Y/' a't'wµEVcp Kat KEKavµEvtp 7rVpt 

I I rf, \ 'Y', 'ffi I 0 ,..,_ "\ \ '"\ 19 Kat ')'VOyo/ Kat ~o.,.,cp Kat UEl\./\.:1 Kat <J'W\.7T"L"f')'O<; 

tJXo/ Kat cpwvfi p'Y/µa:rwv, ti<; Ot aKOU<J'avTE<; 7rapr,-

20 -nia-avTO 7rpO<rTE0i;vat avTOL<; i\oryov· OUK €cf>Epov 
' ' " ..,,i\ , K ~ , , 7ap TO OtWTTEI\. oµEvov i.\N 0Hp1ON 01r1;1 TO'( opoyc, 

21 A180B0AH0f-iceT<.\I' Kat, ouTw <J>o/3Ep6v ~v TO <JJav-
I 8-29. The Israelites were p(lnicstricken by tlie mate

rial symbols of God's holiness at Sinai: ye have entered the 
courts of the living God, and stand in spiritual presence of the 
church of God's elect on earth with m.11riads of attendant 
angels, of God the Judge, and the spirits of the consecrated 
dead, and of Jesus the mediator of the new covenant with the 
covenant-blood. Shrink not from God's warning call to holi
ness : in vain the Israelites shrank from its earthly symbols. 
Ile hath prophesied this one shock, with which the ,material 
frame of heaven and earth should quake; and this shock is 
final; the spiritual and eternal alone shall survive this con
suming fire of God's wrath: let iis then than"fully, but not 
without godly fear, accept the service of our spiritual kin3. 

17. a1Te60KtJ1aCT017] denntes 
disqualification for an office 
through defect of birth or cha
racter. 

JJ.£Tavolai To,rov] The JLETa.
vota m11st Le Esau's own, not 
that of his father, who has not 
been even mentioned in the 
passage : but in what sense is 
it said that Esau found no 

phce for repentance 1 he did 
bitterly regret the past; and so 
far he did manifest a change of 
heart: what he could not obtain, 
was a reversal of its conse
quences; he could not undo 
what he had done. There is no 
question raised of the possibility 
of repenting and being forgiven, 
but of undoing the tempor-dl 
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person, as Esau, who for one meal sold his own birthright. 
For ye know that even :i{terward when he was minded to 17 

inherit the blessing, he was rejected (for he found no place 
of repentance), though be, sought it to the utmost with 
tears. 

For ye have not drawn near unto a mount that might 18 

be felt, and that burned with fire, and unto blackness and 
darkness and tempest, and trumpet-sound and voice of 19 

words, the hearers of which intreated that not a word 
should be added to them; for they could not endure-that 20 

which was enjoined, 
· If even a beast touch the mountain, it shall be stoned: 

~onsequences of our own actions. 
The Latin equivalent 'locus 
J?Cllnitentiai ', is used in a similar 
sense. 

EK('Y/'TiJ<IW; avn,v J The passage 
in Genesis (xxvii. 33-40) sug
gests that by avT71v is meant 
tbe blessing, which he earnestly 
sought ; and the structurn of 
the Greek sentence here points 
to the same conclusion; ·for if 
P,£Tavotnv had been the object of 
i1<(1n,cro.s, avnjv would scarcely 
have been needed. 

18. · ,rpo<T£A17,\v0an] is the 
technical term usi'ld throughout 
the epistle for drawing· near to 
God, whether in type or reality;: 
it recurs in 'V. 22. • 

iJnl,\a,pwp,iv'(), •. ] This verb 
denotes .feeling about for an 
c.bject .in the da1·k ; and there
fore it must not be taken as an 
attribute of ,rvp{. The origi
nal passage also in Dent. (iv. 
Ir) from which this is borrowed, 

R. 

TO opo;; [Ka{rro -rrvp{, indicates 
that ,rvp{ is the instmmental 
d1,tive 'with fire'. The best 
construction therefore is to sup
ply bpti from v. 2 2 as the sub
ject 0£ 1/l'Y/Aa,pwµlv"! KaL KEKa11-

1-'EVIJ!, The pres. part. pass. ex
presses the nature of the moun
tain: Sinai was not actually 
handled, for this was forbidden 
(Exod. xix. 12); but it was 0£ 

a nature to be felt with the 
hand, i.e. material. 
· KEKavp,i.v"!] literally 'that had 
been kindled', whereas KO.Ta

KEKavµi.v'() means 'consumed'. 
r 9. ,rap!)n,CTavrn ... ] Exod. 

xx;. 19; Deut. v. 25. On '1t'apai
-re'i<r0ai see v. 25. According 
to some MSS a redundant p,17 
£o Hows ,rapnnf craVTo. . 

20. To Sw.crTe,\,\6p,,:vov] (pasR.) 
Exod. xix. r3. The words added 
sometimes at the end_ of the quo
tation, '? /30,\(& KO.TaTO~EIJ0~<TETai. 

exist in Exodus Only, and are 

.D 
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7"aroµEvov, Mwuo-17,;; €t7r€V ~EK<j)oBdc €iMt ,ml itn·po~ 
'" ). ' i\ i\ '0 ~ ' ,, ' 'i\ 22 µo,;;, a, .. ,-.a 1rpoue 11 u a-re kLWV opet xat 1ro et 

Oeou rwvro,;;, 'lepouuai\,',µ. i1roupavtq,, Kai µ.up,au,v 
23 a1y,yii\wv, 1ravw·yup€L Kat EKKi\f1Ul<f 1rpw-ro-ro

KWII d1ro,ye7paµ.µ.ivwv iv ovpavo'i',;;, Kat Kpt-rfi Oecp 
f \ I '\' I i\ I \ 24 1ravrwv, Kat 1rveuµ.aut otKatwv TETE etwµevwv, Kat 

Ota0t]Kf1S 1/Eas /J-€0-L7"1J 'lt1<1'0U, ,cat ~tµa-rt pav-rto-µov 

not found in any good Ms of the 
text here. 

22. The mount Sinai of the 
Law and the camp of Israel 
with its angel guide have their 
parallel in the Sion of the 
Gospel, at once mountain ,and 
city of the living God (as Sion 
is habitually described in the 
Old Testament): the mount of 
God is no longer outside the 
camp; nor are the people of 
God a camp, but a city within 
which is the temple of a God 
who must be worshipped in 
spirit; this city is the heavenly 
Jerusalem, the anti type of the 
earthly, God's spiritual build
ing, the church of Christ : 
though designated as heavenly 
in nature, it is on earth ; just 
as the heavenward path of man 
(T<~ bravpC:.via), spoken of in ix. 
23, is the Christian life on 
earth, so this is the church 
militant on earth ; and it has 
its mvriadsofministering angels 
atten.dant upon it: it is further 
described as combining the chas 
racter of a 1ro.iqyvp,~, a religious 
gathering, and an iKK)l:qu[a, a. 

body possessing social organisa
tion and internal government; 
just as the congregation of 
Israel at Sinai combined these 
various functions. 

23. rrpwTaToKwv] ThemembeTIJ 
of the church are called firstborn, 
both as being heirs of the eternal 
inheritance, 'heirs of God and 
joint heirs with Christ', and as 
dedicated to God, as the first
born were from their birth by 
a virtual priesthood ( Exod. xiii. 
2; Num. iii. 13), and in patri
archal times by an actual priest
hood. Esau's disregard of his 
birthright, mentioned in v. 16, 
has already suggested the idea 
of the birthright as typical of 
Christian privileges. 

array£Ypap.µivwv] Christians, 
as such, have their names en
rolled in heaven ; as Christ said 
to his disciples (Luke x. 20), 
' Rejoice that your names are 
written in heaven' : though a 
Judas may eventually forfeit 
the inheritance. So far the de
scription of the Christian's sur
roundings has been confined to 
the church militant on earth ; 
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and, so terrible was the sight, Moses said, I exceedingly 'H 

fear and quake. But ye have drawn near unto Zion, -n 

mountain and city of the living God, Jerusalem the hea
venly, and to myriads of angels, to a general assembly and 23 

congregation of firstborn enrolled in heaven, and to God 
the Judge of all, and to spirits of just men that have been 
consecrated, and to Jesus mediator of a new covenant, and 2 4 

blood of sprinkling that speaketh better than that of Abel. 

the picture is now extended 
from earth to heaven. 

Kpirfj 0E,p '11"ctVTwv] The con
text requires us to take these 
words as referring not to the 
future judgment, but to the pre
rogative of judgment inherent 
in the present government of 
the world ; in Gen. xviii. 2 5 
God is designated as o Kp{vwv 
?raUaV 'T>]V y~v, 

-ruE.\Eiwp.lvwv] The consecra
tion of the Christian is consum
mated at death. So Christ speaks 
of his own death (Luke xiii; 3 2 ), 

and St Paul of his (Phil. iii. 12) 
as a consecration; but the right
eous, who died in faith before 
Christ's coming, were repre-

' sented at the close of the last 
chapter, as waiting for the 
coming of the great High Priest 
to consecrate them in his blood. 
Now they are presented as the 
consecrated dead, washed in his 
blood ; and standing round the 
throne of God, as members of 
the church triumphant; whence 
they behold their brethren's 
course on earth. 

24. The picture of the· giv-
ing of the law at ]\fount Sinai 

leads on naturally to the solemn 
ratification of that covenant iu 
blood by Moses as mediator ; 
which typifierl Jesus the me
diator of the new covenant 
sealing it in his own blood. 

ai'.p.an pavnuµ.ov] Two dis
tinct applications of the blootl 
of sprinkling have been brought 
forward in the epistle; 

(r) to remove uncleanness, 
ix. 13. 

(2) to seal the covenant of tho 
law at Sinai, ix. I 9. 

The context shews that the 
latter is here intended, for it is 
coupled with the new covenant 
in obvious reference to the rati
fication of the old covenant by 
the blood of sprinkling at Sinai. 
It is therefore necessary to dis
miss from the mind that typical 
meaning of the blood of sprink
ling which belongs to the use of 
blood in removing uncleanness, 
i.e. as procuring forgiveness of 
past, sins; and to confine our 
thoughts to the sprinkling of 
the covenant-blood recorded in 
~od. xxiv. 8 .. Furthermore the 
voice of the blood of Christ, 
which has sealed the new cove-

9-2 
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25 KpEt'T7-0V AaAouv..t 7rapci. TOV "A(3EA. BAE7rE'TE 

µrJ 7rapat'r~<F17<F8€ 'TOV ;\_a;\ouna· Et ~ap EKELVOt 

OUK efl<f>u'YOV €7rt 'Y1/'> 7rapatT17<rapE1!0l 'TOV xp11~ 

µa.,I?;ov-ra, 7rOAV µa;\,\ov ,jµEt'> oi TOV d1r' 

26 oupavwv chro<r-rpE<f>oµEvot" ov 1J cpwv11 'TIJV 'Y'7V 
' I'\. , - ~' ' I '\. '\. I ~E E<Ta1\.EU<FfV 'TOTE, I/UV OE E7r1J'Yo/Ei\.'Tal I\.E'YWV Tl 

nant between God and the 
Church is twofold; it assures on 
the one hand the promise of 
God's Spirit and God's forgiving 
love in our future life, it binds 
us on the other by a most solemn 
pledge to the service of our 
Heavenly Father. Now here 
it is not the graciousness of the 
promise on God's part, but the 
awful solemnity of the obliga
tion on ours, which is in ques
tion. The key-note of the whole 
passage is warning: the te1Torn 
of Sinai and the still more awful 
terrors of present judgment, the 
fire and earthquakes of Sinai 
and the more terrible convulsion 
and fire of the present crisis, 
fo1·mitsleading thought: 'shrink 
11ot', it is said, 'from the holy 
voice that speaks unto you, be
cause of the terrors which ac
company this revelation, as the 
Israelites shrank of old'. 

KpEtT'T"OV ,\a,\, 1rapa T, • Af:I,,\] 
The voice of the blood of Christ 
is further compared· with that 
of the blood of Abel: now the 
voice of the blood of Abel (al
ready alluded to in xi. 4) was a 
c_ry for retribution from one of 

God's elect against the murderer. 
And this aspect of the death of 
Christ could not fail to present 
itself to the Hebrews during 
the horrors of the Jewish war: 
for it was not merely the impre
cation of the multitude, 'his 
blood be on us and on our chil
dren', or the accusations of the 
apostles against the murderers, 
but the word of Ch1·ist himself 
(.M:att. xxiii. 35-38), which 
connected the desolation of Je
rusalem with the guilt of inno
cent blood from that of right
eous Abel downwards. Here 
therefore the epistle reminds 
them that the blood of Christ 
had also a better voice, telling 
not of retribution, but of a holy 
covenant of promise, revealing 
God's mercy as well as his judg
ments. It has been asked how 
Christians can be said to draw 
near to this blood of sprinkling; 
but the passage is describing 
spiritual realities; and none of 
these can be more intensely real 
than the blood in which they 
were consecrated. 

2 5. ,rapair~crrycr0£] The mean
ing of this verb is marked by 
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See that ye shrink not from him that speaketh. For if 2j 

. they escaped not on earth by shrinking from him that 
warned them, much more shall we not escape who are 
turning away from him that warneth from heaven: whose 26 

voice then shook the earth ; but now he hath promised, 

its use in v. 19, with reference 
to the entreaties of the Israelites 
to be spared liearing any further 
the terrible voice of the Lord: so 
again in Luke xiv. 18 it means 
to excuse oneself from compli
ance with an unwelcome duty: 
Rt Paul bids Timothy decline 
tlie imprudent offers of young 
widows to minister to certain 
offices in the church ( r Tim. Y. 

n), and deprecate foolish ques
tions ( 2 Tim. ii. 2 3) ; he bids 
Titus (iii. 10) deprecate pro
longed discussion with the fac
tious. Here the Hebrews are 
warned not to shrink from God's 
call to holiness, as the Israelites 
shrank at Sinai: for some had 
already withdrawn from Chris
tian communion (x. 25), and 
were drawing back to perdition 
(x. 39) in these times of trial. 
Cowardly fear could not save 
the Israelites then fr:,m the 
penalties of a holy law; nor will 
it save the Christian from God's 
vengeance on the apostate now. 

Tov .\aAovVTa] must be refer
red to the same speaker as Aa• 
.\ovvn in the previous verse, i.e. 
to .T esus speaking in his blood of 
sprinkling; but -rov XPYJJLO.-r[lovrn 
points to the voice that spake 
out of the holy mount, and -rov 
a:,r' ovpavwv SC. XP7/JLaT{tovrn to 

the voice of God that was even 
then speaking in the terrible 
judgments of the ancient people 
of God. This divine voice seems 
to be identified with the voice of 
.T e,us previously mentioned as 
speaking. 

br2 y,j,] describes the position 
of the Israelites as on earth, 
whereas Christian» have been 
admitted within the courts of 
the heavenly temple. It must be 
taken with ?rapo.tTT)aaµevoi, not 
with XPYJJLO.T<tovTa, on account 
of its position in the clause. 

oi a1roaTpe<f,6µevoi] who are 
turning awav, i e. are inclined 
to turn away. The word does 
not necessarily imply actual 
apostasy, only a tendency to it. 

26. JudA.evaev] implies a 
slighter shock than ,re[aw. aa
Aevetv was used intransitively in 
earlier Greek of the tossing surf; 
the LXX. use it transitively in 
.T ud. v. 5, as liere, of a super
ficial vibration; whereas adew 
expresses an earthquake-shock 
affecting the solid frame of earth. 

TJn:J at Sinai, vvv in Messi
anic prophecy of these times . 

;TL ii'.1ra~] Haggai (ii. 6) had 
predicted one great convulsion 
which should shake the whole 
material heaven as well as earth, 
and should result in all the 
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r, , \ , ' f I _,., '"\. "\_ \ \ \ , 

l>.TTc\Z EfW CEICW OU µovov THN fHN a1\.t\.a Kat TON oypb.-

27 NON. 'TO o/, ~ETI <\TTb.1 011i\ot [ 'TIJ/1] 'TWJI o-aXeuo-
, 'e it ' cl f \ µevwv µeTa e<rtv W'> 7re1ro111µevwv, 1va µew'} -ra 

28 µ~ o-ai\euoµeva. Alo /3acni\etav do-aA.EUT0/1 

7rapa"J\.aµ/3avO/JTH dxwµev xapw, ot' ~', i\aTpeuw-
• f -e - I t /3 f I S,I µw euape<r-rw'> -rep ecp µe-ra eui\a 1::ws Kat oWV'>, 

29 Kat 7ap O 0eo':. 11f,IWV 7rvp KaTavqi\iO''KOV, 

XIII. I, 2 'H <J;1i\aoei\rf>ta µevhw. -r;j<; pti\oI;,€11/a,; µri 

XIII. r-6. Persevere in- your loi•e of the brethren and 
lo11e to strangers; in kindness and sympathy; honour your 
marriage-tie; keep purity: che,·ish liberality, contentment, 
trust in God. 

tt-easures of the heathen being 
brought to the temple of the 
Lord. The stress laid on there 
being but one great convulsion 
yet to come-implied the final 
setting asicle of all that is in its 
nature liable to an outward 
shock (nvv ua:A.woµlvwv), i.e. of 
the material temple ancl temple
worship and holy city: leaving 
only the spiritual and eternal 
temple of Christ's church still 
abiding. This interpretation of 
Haggai's prophecy as referring 
to the desolation of Jerusalem 
must have become accepted at 
this time amongst Jewish Chris
tians, in consequence of the 
reproduction of it (so far at 
least as the earthquakes and 
shaking of the powers of heaven 
are concerned) in our Lord's 
great prophecy of the end of the 
second temple(Lnkexxi. 5-36). 

The language of this paragraph 
indicates throughout that these 
clays of vengeance were actually 
going ou at this moment; that 
the Hebrew Christians were 
witnessing the consuming fire 
of God's wrath; and that the 
hearts of many were fainting 
for fear and expectation (Luke 
xxi. 26); it might well be so, 
for these Hebrew Christians like 
the apostles believed in the Law, 
and worshipped zealously in the 
temple; the sight of Jerusalem 
compassed with armies and trod
den down by the Gentiles was 
to them a bitter trial; apart 
from the personal sufferings so 
many of them endured. They 
needed the fullest trust in Christ's 
spiritual kingdom to reassure 
them while witnessing the down
fall of their own hol_y city and 
temple. 
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saying, Yet once more wi.11 I make not the earth only to 
quake, but also the heaven. And this word, Yet once -,, 7 
more, signifieth the setting aside of those things that may 
be shaken, as things that have been made, that those 
things that are not to be shaken may abide. Wherefore '28 

let us, accepting a kingdom that cannot be shaken, be 
thankful, and therein serve God acceptably with godly 
fear and awe; for our God is a consuming fire. '29 

Let your love of the brethren abide: forget not your r,213 

2 7. ·nTiro,'IJp.lvuiv] is here 
equivalent to xeiponoeryrwv, i.e. 
belonging to the material crea
tion. 

p.c[vu] The use of the aorist 
p.e[vy, rather than the present 
p.&v, shews that the writer is 
contemplating not so much the 
permanent effect as the imme
diate design of this convul
sion, viz. that everything earthly 
should perish, leaving only the 
spiritual kingdom to abide. pi
veiv in this epi:,tle is always used 
absolutely in this sense of abid
ing. 

28. 1!'apa;\aµ{3a'.vovn:s J denotes 
constant loyal acknowledgment 
in heart and conscience of our 
divine king. 

lxwµev xa'.piv] is used in the 
New Testament (Luke xvii. 9, 1 

Tim. i. I 2, 2 Tim. i. 3), as in class. 
Greek, for feeling thankful. 
Here the admonition is to thank
fulness, as requisite to make our 
xervice acceptable to God,-the 
loving service of sons, as distinct 
from that of mere servants. 

p.mi ai.\afielas] Thankful ser-

vice must in this our imperfect 
state be accompanied with godly 
fear; for it is only perfect love 
that casteth out fear. 

29. These are the words of 
Moses, quoted from Deut. iv. 24 
'The Lord thy God is a con
suming fire and a jealous God'. 
They were originally suggested 
to Moses by the manifestation 
of actual fire on Mt. Sinai, and 
spoken as a warning against 
apostasy. They are here adopt
ed apparently in reference to 
the similar manifestations of the 
wrath of God against his chosen 
people now in progress: the sight 
of Israelite cities perishing by 
fire gave an awful reality to the 
warnings of God's wrath against 
the apostate. 

I. 17 <ptAa3eXp[a] your love of 
the brethren, i.e. the love which 
you have shewn hitherto; their 
conduct in this respect has been 
already noticed with approval 
in vi. 10. 

2. -rijs <ptXolev{a,] your love 
to strangers, i.e. the love which 
you haye already exhibited. 
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l1ri'll..av8d.11€<r0e, Ola TaUT1]S 'Yap f.Aa0ov TLI/€', 

3 lEVfrravTES U"/"/EAous. µLµ1117<rKE<T0E TWV OE<r-

µ,wv ws <ruvOEOEµivot, Twv KaKouxouµivwv cJs 
' , ',, , , T' , ' ., 4 Kat aVTOl OVTES €1/ uwµa.TL, tµws O 'Yaµos €1/ 

..... , , I , f • I ' \ 
1ra<rLV Kat tJ KOtT1'J aµwvTos, 1ropvous 'Yap Kat 

5 µotxous KplllEL o 0eos. 'Aq>LA.ap"/upos d Tpo1ros· 
' I .... .... ' ' ' ,, Oy' apKouµevot Tots 1rapou<rLV' aUTO'>. "/ap etp1JKEV 

6 MH C€ iNw ofli'. of MH C€ ErKb.Tb.Aimu· ti<rTE 8appouv
Tas 1'}µa-, A.€"/ELV 

Ky p1oc €MO! BoH0oc, oy r:pOBH0HCOMb.l" 

Ti rro11-1c€1 MOI J:Nepwrroc; 

7 M1111µ011EUET€ 'TWII 11'}'0UµEvwv vµwv, ohwH 

7-17. Have respect to the teachi11g and example of your 

1).a8ov TLV£,] Men of old, in 
entertaining guests, found in 
them angels in disguise (Gen. 
xviii. xix.). Even so, it is sug
gested, Christians may now re
ceive heaven-sent blessings. 

,, , ' ] 0 3· OVT£'> EV U<:l)J-1,UTt ur own 
liabilityto bodilysuffering ought 
to teach us sympathy with those 
in adversity. 

, . , ] . 4. np.w, ... ap.taVTo, sc. ECTT(IJ, 

The last of these two clauses is 
of necessity imperative; there
fore the first also must be impe
rative. The second admonition 
against adultery and impurity 
is too general to need remark: 
but the special warning to pay 
due honour to marriage is of 
itself significant, and receive~ 
illustration from the spirit of 

the Corinthian church revealed 
to us by I Cor. vii., and still 
more from I Tim. iv. 3 where pro
hibition to marry is spoken of as 
a growing heresy. The evil here 
apprehended is not prohibition, 
but disparagement of marriage 
by married Christians: for iv 
'1/"aCTtv does not mean 'amongst 
all' (which would be expressed 
by 1rapa. '1/"aCTtV) but 'in the cas~ 
of aU men', and the article be
fore yaµo,;, 'their marriage', 
points out married men, as the 
'all men' who are in the mind 
of the writer. Josephus' ac
count of Essene doctrine (B. J. 
11 § 8. 2, 13) throws some light 
on the tendency here attacked; 
he tells us that while some 
prohibited marriage altogether, 
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. love td stt'angers; for thereby some entertained angels 
unawares. Remember them that are in bonds, as bound 3 

with them ; them that are evil entreated, as being your
selves also in the body. Let their marriage be had in 4 

·honour of all, and the bed be undefiled: for fornicators 
and adulterers God will judge. Let your temper be void 5 

of covetousness: be content with such things as ye have: 
for he hath said, I will in no wise fail thee : No, I will iu 
no w1se forsake thee. So that with good courage we say, 6 

The Lord is my helper ; I shall not fear: 
What shall man do unto me ? 

Be mindful of them that have the rule over you, men who 7 

others tolerated it as a means of 
perpetuating their family, but 
disparaged it as a social union, 
making the family tie in fact 
entirely subordinate to that of 
the male brotherhood. The 
growth of Essene doctrine in 
and around Palestine, and the 
absorption of the sect in the 
Christian church eventually, 
warns us to expect in the He
brew church corruptions due to 
Essene sources; and we shall 
presently meet with another. 

5. The exact resemblance of 
this construction to that of Rom. 
xii. 9 is remarkable, and can 
scarcely be accidental. In Loth 
passages a nominative clause, 
with ellipsis of eurw, has in ap
position to'it an elliptical nom. 
pres. pass. participle. It ap
pears an unconscious imita
tion of familiar language; for 
the two passages have nothing 
.in common, save the form of ex
pression. 

avro,] He, i.e. God. This 
emphatic use of av,o,, as the 
subject, where the reverence of 
the writfir gives the only key 
to the person intended, is illus
tmtfld by the Greek expression 
UVT6, l<f,71, the Master said. avro{ 
is used with some emphasis as 
subject in iii. 10 and xiii. 17. 

ou µ17 ... ] This is not an exact 
quotation. Though Gen. xxviii. 
15 and Jos. i 5 are very similar, 
and the same promise is state1l 
by Moses in Deut. xxxi. 6 as 
given by God to Israel, no such 
express words of God are rel
corded: it is remarkable how
ever that Philo (Conf. Ling.§32) 
puts the same words into the 
mouth of God. They may per
haps have passed into familiae 
use in the services of the Syna
gogue. 

6. Kvpw,] means Jehovah, 
being cited from Ps. cxviii. 6. 

7. p,V17fLOVEVEn] bear in mind 
impresses the duty of religious 
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.,. ,,. · - ' , ' - e - • · e €1\.at\.1'7<Fav uµiv 'TOV I\.O"fOV 'TOU eou, WV ava EM-

pouv'TES 'T1]V €K/3a<rLV 'TijS ,l,,1a<r'Tpo¢ijs µtµ.Et<r8€ 

8 , , ·1 - x ' · e · 'T1]V 'Trl<r'TLV. f}<FOU<; pt<r'TOS EX E<; 

' f " , , , , ' ,.... ~~ 9 Kat a-17µ.Epov o auTo<::, Ka, us 'TOUS' a,wvas. vwa-

xaT<:: 'TrOLKlA.atS Kai f€vats µr, 7rapa¢ipeu0e Ka"'J...ov 

rulers: it was they, and such as they, who first preached the 
Gospel to you. Jesus Christ changeth not; beware of foreign 
superstitious inventions as to sacrificial food : the very law of 
the sin-offering forbids us, as it did the Jewish priests, to eat 
t!te flesh of the sin-offering: it was burnt without the camp : 
even so Christ our sin-offering went out of the city to shed his 
blood for us. Therefore we too must go out of the world to 
him to find our true citizenship : we have no portion in this 
world but the reproach of Christ: we seek one to come : let our 
sacrifices then be thankofferings of praise to God and loving 
help to man : with these God is well pleased. Obey your 
rulers, as their loving care deserves. 

thoughtfulness, as in xi. r 5, 22, 

and not remembrance of the 
past. 

rwv 17yov,ulvaw] This is the 
same designation of the rulers 
of the church, that is employed 
by Clement of Rome in writing 
to the church of Corinth, It 
occurs again in '/JV. 17, 24; and 
in all three passages refers ap
parently to present rulers; the 
Greek in fact hardly admits any 
other interpretation. 

olnv£, iAa.A17cmv] The present 
leaders of the church are here 
identified as a body with the ori
ginal founders of the church, 
the men who had first preached 
the gospel to them. In i. 2, 

ii. 3 also ,\aA£tv is used of the 
original revelation of the gospel. 

ava0ewpotWT(,] enjoins a con
tinued course of contemplation 
with their own eyes: the word 
is similarly used in Acts xvii. 
23. 

"fl' EK/3aaw -.. o.va<np.] The 
issue (sc. of the word which they 
had preached) presented to the 
observer by their daily course 
of life. 

8. Greek usage forbids us to 
separate sofamiliaranexpression 
as o avT6, 1<a{, tlie same as, and 
turn Ka{into the commencement 
of a new clause 'yea and for 
ever'. The order of the words" 
too throws the emphasis on 
ix0l,. Moreover the context 
agrees best with the simple ren
dering of the Greek given above. 
There was a craving for novelty 
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spake unto you the word of God; and observing its issue in 
their life, imitate their faith. Jesus Christ is the same yes- s 
terday and to-day as for the times past. Be not carried aside 9 

by curious and foreign doctrines : for it is good that the 

abroad which tempted the He
brews to turn from their old 
teachers; and they are reminded 
that this modem teaching of 
yesterday and to-day cannot 
rightly supplant that of pro
phets and apostles, who have 
preached Christ throughout the 
ages. The previous nse of -rov, 
alwva, in the epistle suggests that 
it means here, as in i. 2 and ix. 
26, the times past. The future 
of Christianity is spoken of in 
the singular as o aiwv. 

9. \Vhat were these danger
ous doctrines 1 

(I) They were modern and 
curious inventions (1ro1K£.\m), 
and the mention of them is ac
cordingly prefaced by a declara
tion of the unchangeable cha
racter of the truth, as a warn
ing against this craving for 
novelty. 

( 2) They were of foreign ori
gin (fiva1), yet had been em
braced by some Jewish sect 
outside the Christian church, 
whom the author unhesitating
ly condemns, as deriving little 
profit from them in practice. 

(3) They attached some super
stitious value to certain meals 
( /3p6'fLaT« ), as beneficial to those 
who partook of them. 

(4) They looked upon this 
food as possessing a sacredness 

similar to that of the sin-offer
ing ; for the argument adduced 
by the author against these doc
trines is the enunciation of the 
true principle of the Mosaic sin
offering, which he finds repro
duced in the Christian Atone
ment : and yet these f3p,/,p.am 
cannot have been really the 
flesh of the legal sacrifices; for 
no sacrifice could be offered out 
of J ernsalem under the Mosaic 
law. 

These doctrines correspond 
exactly with the principles of 
the Jewish Essenes as repre
sented by Josephus (see Intro
duction); who abandoned in 
practice the Mosaic system of 
8acrifices, and turned their daily 
meals into a sacrifice. These 
innovations were probably of 
Oriental origin; they were alien 
to the spirit of the Mosaic law, 
as well as the Christian atone
ment ; yet the annihilation of 
the Mosaic system of sacrifice 
by the destruction of the temple 
caused them to possess a dan
gerous fascination in the eyes 
of Jewish Christians; many of 
whom gradually allied them
selves in the subsequent period 
with the Essenes, and adopted 
some of their distinctive doc
trines. 

/L~ 1rapa,f>lp£!T0£] be not car-
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7ap xaptTL /3E/3atou<F0at ni v Kapoiav, OU /3pw-
µacrw, EV Ot';; OUK w<j)El\~0ricrav OL 7rEpt7raTOVVTES. 

IO txoµEv 0u<Tta<TTIJpLOv it OU <j)a7Eiv OUK lxoucrtv 
11 [ l[oucriav] 01. Tfi <TKr]llfi l\aTpEuOVTf<;. tiJJJ ')'ap 

Etcrq>tpnat ?;cpwv TO aIµa 1rEpt dµapTta's El's Ta 
d ~' .-. , , I \ ! a71a Ola TOU apxLEpEW's, TOUTWV Ta <TWfl,aTa 

I 2 KaTaKat€Tat £tW 'Ttj';; 7rapEµ/3oAij-;;• Oto' Kat ·1,,. 
<TOV's, 1va d7tct<Fr/ Ota TOU io,ou a1µaTO';; TOJJ 

' 
13 l\aov, <itw Tii';; 7r'Ul\r/'s €7ra0Ev. TOlJJUJJ ifEpxc!i-

ried aside from the right course 
of Christian truth into bypaths 
of error. 

xo.pm, ov {3pwp.autv] In Chris
tian meals it is not the foo:l, 
but the thanksgiving which ae
c0;mpanies them, which confirms 
spidtual life. The natural con• 
nexion between food and tbanks
giving (see r Tim. iv. 3, Rom. 
xiv. 6) ought to prevent our 
rendering xaplTL 'grace'; which 
would moreover be more pro
perly said to quicken Christian 
life, than to confirm it. 

oi ,rep£1rarnvvTe,] There is an 
alternative reading ,rept?TaT,f
uavTE,. Both alike point to 
some definite sect either then, 
or previously, existing among 
the Jews which adopted these 
doctrines and whose lives proved 
their worthlessness in the au
thor's judgment. 

ro-15. As ministers of an 
ideal tabernacle, we have, it is 
true, an altar service like the 
Israelites: but our Christian al-

tar supplies no flesh for c~rnal 
food; did not the law of the 
sin-offering expressly forbid eat
ing the flesh of any victim, 
whose blood was brought into 
the holy place to reconcile 
withal, and command its flesh 
to be burnt outside the camp1 
In accordance with this law 
Jesu~ went outside the city 
gate to die as our sin-offering. 
By that figure he shewed that 
the service, to which he hallows 
us, belongs not to this world. 
We must therefore go out of 
the world in spirit to him, and 
bear his reproach now, that we 
may have our true portion iu 
the world of promise. And onr 
acceptable sacrifices are thank
offerings through him of praise 
to God and loving help to man. 

IO, Ovuiaur~pwv] Many in~ · 
terpret this altar as the cross, 
and the interpretation certainly 
accords with the allegorical sys
tem of the epistle. For Jesus 
was made an offering for sin, ou 
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heart be stablisbed by thankfulness, not by meats, wherein 
they that walk have not been profited. We have an altar ro 

whereof they have no right to eat . which serve the taber- · 
ri.acle. For the bodies of those beasts, whose blood is r r 

brought into the holy place through the high priest as an 
offering for sin, are burned without the camp. Wherefore I'l. 

Jesus- also, that he might sanctify the people through his 
own blood, suffered wi"thout the gate. Let us therefore go 13 

the cross of suffering during his 
life, and on the cross of Cal vary 
at his death : again we :figura
tively offer our own lives upon 
his cross as justly forfeit, when 
we claim forgiveness th-Pough 
his death; we dedicate .our lives 
upon it as burnt-offerings, and 
offer our thank-offerings there
on. But in. this passage the 
altar, being within the temple 
of God, cannot be identified with 
the cross of Calvary on which he 
suffered witho_ut the gate, though 
it mQy witl:i the cross of suffer-· 
ing. There is in truth no stress 
at all laid upon the altar in this 
place, as the order of the words 
;_xoµ.Ev 0vuia<ir-. shews; it• is· 
mentioned only as an objective 
syrn bol of our Christian minis
try, to affirm the reality of our' 
priesthood. 

cj,ayli.v ollK :x, E~.] There is 
' no real inconsistency between 

these words, and the saying of 
Christ that· we must eat his 
flesh. That passage bids us feed 
in spirit on the life of Christ ; 
this is directed against the 
superstitious views which in-

sisted on the virtue of eating 
material food as a sacrifice, and 
therefore revives the ceremonial 
prohibition against feeding on 
the flesh of any atoning sacri
fice, in order to combat them : 
the words might perhaps . be 
fairly used to condemn a pure
ly carnal conception· of the 
Chi-i,stian sacrame11-t, but only 
•incidentally, not from any in
'tention on the. part of the 
writer. 

II, ti\v ya'.p ... J (Lev. vi. 30). 
The offerings embraced by this 
prohibition included those made' 
for the people (Lev. iv. 18), or 
for a priest (Lev. iv. 7), but 
not the ordinary sin-offerings of 
individuals. The addition 'by 
the high priest' is not found in 
LeY. vi. 30 ; perhaps it is due to 
the writer's mind being fixed on· 
the day of atonement. · 

1-2. ayu££TII] On the force of 
tliis word see x. 14. 

ltw TT}, ,r11A7/,] The very 
place of his crucifixion ' outside 
the gate' was an emphatiC" sym-.
bol of the world'::; rejection of 
the Saviom. 
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µeOa 7rpos ar.hov e[w riis 7rapeµ/3oi\ijs, 'TOV OV€l• 

14 ourµov arhoii <j)lpoVT€'>, OU 'Y;P txoµev tJ~e 
µivoucrav ,roi\tv, di\i\a T'f]V µiXAouuav brttrJ-

15 'TOvµev· ot' aurov dva<j)ipwµev Ouutav aivE<T€WS o,d 
7TaJJ70<; 'TCf Beep, 'TOUT, E<TTlV Kap,rov X€ll\.f.WV 0µ0-

16 i\o,yovv'TWV 'To/ ovoµaTL aurou. Tiis OE €U7TOLLaS 
I / 1 

, A 6' 0 r I Kat KOLVWJJtaS }A-ti €7TL av av€<T €., TOLaUTUt<; ,yap 

17 OuutalS €uapE<TT€t'TaL o Oeos. Ileieeu0€ 
.,..., " I ' ,.... \ I!' I , \ \ 'TOLS tJ,YOV}A-f.llOt<; vµwv Kat V7T€LK€T€, aUTOt ,yap 

d,ypu1rvovuw U7rEp TWV "YVXWII uµwv ws i\07011 
Cl7T00W<TOVTES, 1va µerd xapas TOUTO 'lT"OLW<TLII 
Kat µ~ <TT€vatovres, di\u<TL'TEA€S ,yap uµ'iv 'TOU'TO. 

18 Ilpoueux€u6e 7r€pt 1)µw11, '1T"EL0oµe0a ,yap OTt 
Kai\t]V <TUVEIOrJ<TLV lxoµev, iv 7T'll<Tlll Kai\wc; Oi-
18, 19. Pray for us (we have lived in good conscience); 

specially for my restoration to you. 

14. The connexion of the 
'reproach of Christ ' with a re
ward in heaven, established by 
the words of the Beatitude 
(Matt. v. II, 12), has been 
already noticed in xi 26: natu
rally here also from the same 
connexion of ideas the desire of 
' the city to come ' is put for
ward as a ground for be_aring 
gladly the reproach of Christ. 

ov µ.ivovuav] There is an ob
vious reference to the fall of the 
earthly Jerusalem in these 
words. 

n,11 1.tl,\;\ovuav] the city of 
promise, spoken of by the pro-

phets (Ezek, xlviii. 15-35) as 
' to come', That promise is 
already so far beginning to be 
fulfilled, as the church realises 
on earth the true communion 
of saints. The thought repro
duces that of Phil. iii. 20 'our 
citizenship is in heaven'. 

15, 16. The sin-offering of', 
the Christian is completed by 
the death of Christ, his burnt
offering by the dedication of his 
whole life to God; but there 
still remain thank-offe1ings (0v
u{a alve<Tf(t)S) to be offered 
through Christ : let these be 
continual (8,a 'lf(llfTOS), and cou-
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forth unto him without the ~amp, bearing his reproach. 
For we have not here an abiding city, but are seeking q 

after that to come. Through him let us offer up a sacrifice 15 

of praise to God continually, that is, the fruit of lips 
making confession to his name. But y~ur welldoing and 16 

almsgiving forget not: for with such sacrifices God is well 
pleased. Obey them that have the rule over you, and Ii 
yield to them : for they watch for your souls, as having to 
give account; that they may do this with joy, and not with 
groaning: for this were unprofitable for you. 

Pray for us; for we persuade ourselves that we have 18 

a good conscience, minded to live honestly amid aU men •. 

sist of praise with the lips to 
God, and loving service and 
help to men, 

There is a particle ol:v in
serted in some texts before 
avo.<f,ipwp.ev. 

16, dnroi{as] denotes any 
kind of benevolent service to 
others (comp. Mar. xiv. 7), while 
Koi11Wv{as is specially used of con
tribution in money ( 2 Cor. ix. 
13). 

17. r~a 7!"0IW<Ttv] is connected 
with v'll'e{Ken, 'submit in order 
that tl.eymay do ti.is', ie. watch, 
• wit!. joy'. 

18. -,jµwv] The use of the 
singular in the next verse with 
reference to the author's own 
restoration makes this plural 
more marked. He seems there
by to associate himself with the 
leaders of the church just men
tioned; furthermore his appeal 
to the testimony his life had 
borne in his favour, as giving 

him a claim on their prayers, 
suggest!!, what is more directly 
asserted in the next verse, that 
he had made his home among 
them in past years. 

lv miuw] There is no reason 
for departing from the ordinary 
grammatical law, according to 
which ,ro.uLv should be masc. 
and not neuter. civaCTTpl<f,~uea~ 
lv may be used with a dative 
descriptive either of the per
sons, or of the circumstances 
surrounding ( compare Eph. ii. 
3, where both constructions are 
united); but it is more often 
used to express the society in 
which a man moves and Jives: 
and so here the author vindi
cates his conscientious desire to 
live honestly in all societies ; 
whether the Hebrew church in 
which his life had been mainly 
i:,pent, or the Roman society in 
which he had spent the time of 
his confinement. 
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I 9 AOVTE<; a)la(1'TpE</JE<r0a1. '1T'Ep1<T<TOTtpw<; 0€ 7rapa'-

KaJ..w· 'TOVTO '1T'Oli;<Tal 1va Td.XEWV d7roKaTa<TTa0w 
· ·o '1-' e ' - , ' ' , 20 uµi:v. 01: fOS' TrJ<; EtptJVrJS, o ava-:-

-ya7wv EK VEKpwv TOV '1T'OLµEva TWV 7rpo/3d.'Tl.rJV 
\ · I , ~I ~ e I ' f \ I TOV µeyav ev atµaTI ota rJKrJS a1wvwv, TOIi Kvpwv 

2 [ ,jµwv 'Ir](TOUV, KUTapTf<Tat vµas Ell 7ra11Tl d-ya04> 

ELS TO '7T'Otii(Tat TO 0EJ..rJµa avTpv, '1T'OLWV EV i,µ'iv 

'TO Eud.pE(TTOV EIIW7T'l011 alJTOU Ota 'l1]<TOV Xpt<T-
..... '-' " ~'t: , ' ,,.... ,,.... , , 

"TOv, tp 1J ooc,,a Et<; "TOu<; a1wva<; TWV a1w11wv· 

22 aµrfv. IlapaKaAW 0€ vµar;, aOE/\.cpo,, 
20, 2 I. The God of peace, who raised up the great" Shep~ 

herd, amend every defect in your fulfilment of his will. Ta 
him be the glory. _ 

22, 23. Bear with 111-y brief letter. I trust soon to se~ 
you: perhaps Timothy will accompany me. 

I 9. He desires their prayers 
for his speedy restoration to 
his home·; either the course of 
circumstances, or the release of 
Timothy, had inspired the hope 
of an early release,· which is 
more decidedly expressed in v. 
23. No mention is made of any 
trial, and the language suggests 
detention as a hostage on be
half of the church : the same 
word (a1r0Ka01cno.va1) is applied 
by Polybius (m. 98. 7) to the 
restoration of the Spanish h9s
ta...,es to their homes. But if 

0 • 
so, the history of the time sug-
gests a natnral occasion for his 
and Timothy's detention; as 
hostages were not improbably 
exacted from all-communities of 

Jewish Christians in the neigh~ 
bourhood of Palestine during 
the rebellion, and carried by 
Vespasian or his generals to 
Rome. 

1repia-a-0Tlpws] seems to beltmg 
to TOUTO 1roi~a-ai, though for em
phasis' sake placed at the begin
ning of the sentence. ' to dq 
this' i.e. pray '.the more abun
dantly'. 

20. The troubles of the 
church from without and from 
within turn the thoughts natn~ 
rally to the God of peace; the 
mention _of earthly shepherds 
suggests the heavenly. 

' ' ' ' ) Th' o ava-ya:ywv eK... rs pas-
sage is suggested by Is. I.xiii. 
I l, o e.vct./3t/3rta-a, EK Tij, 0aAo.a--
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And I exhort you to do this the more abundantly, that I 19 

'may be restored to you the more speedily. Now the God of 20 

peace, who brought up from the dead the shepherd of the 
sheep, who is mighty in the blood of an eternal covenant, 
our Lord Jesus, amend you in every good thing to do his 2r 

will, working in us that which is well-pleasing in his sight 
thro11gh Jesus Christ : To whom be the glory for ever and 
ever. Amen. 

But I exhort you, brethren, bear with my word of 22 

U1}~ rov '1TOtp.lva TWV wpo/3,;_Twv. 
The picture there of Moses, the 
shepherd of Israel, brought up 
out of the depths of the Red 
Sea, suggests that of our shep
herd brought up out of the 
abyss of death, and become the 
firstfrnits of the resurrection. 

Tov µ.iyav ... alwvfov] These 
words form a single idea, sug
gested by a second scene in the 
life of Israel's shepherd of old, 
vi~. that sealing of the covenant 
of the Law at Sinai in blood, 
which has been already adopted 
as a type of the Christian Atone
ment in ix. 15-20. From 
Moses at the Red Sea to Moses 
at Sinai the transition is easy 
and natural. The three articles 

\ I \ , \ 

TOY 7rotp.eva . .. , TOV p.€yav, . .. TOV 
Kvpwv •• . , form an emphatic 
triplet. Those who couple lv 
aiµaTL s. alwvfov with avayaywv 
miss all the force of the passage: 
I question indeed whether a 
Greek could have written Tov 
'ITOtp.£Va Tov µ;_yav, instead of 
Tov µl.yav Troiµ.i.va, for 'the great 
shepherd'. 

R. 

21. Karnpr{<Tai] Constant 
correction is 11eedful to keep 
the sons of God walking in the 
straight path of perfect obe
dience. On Ka.ra.pTlteiv see note 
on xi. 3. 

woiwv] There is strong textual 
authority for the insertion of 
avr<i> before '1Totwv, but it is for
bidden by the sense : perhaps 
avTo, may have been the origi
nal text ; and God's own work 
in us may thus have been con
trasted with our work in doing 
his will. 

Sici 'l71uou X.] is best con
nected with U)ape<TTOV ; it is 
through our High priest that 
our service becomes acceptable. 

ip ~ Sota] The antecedent of 
,r is not Jesus Christ, but God; 
who iH throughout the sen
tence the prominent subject of 
thought. \Ve have already 
noticed at ii. ro how the com
plete fulfilment of the :Father's 
will makes the glory of the sons 
of God. So here the ascription 
of glory to God follows natu
rally on a prayer for the fulfil-

IO 
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dvixE<r0E 'TO£; t\.o,yov 'Tiis 7T'apaKA.1]<TEW<;, I ' Kat ,yap 
s:;,. ' a I , I "- , ~ 23 Ota tJpaxf.WV E7rE<TTELr\.a Vfltll• rmJ

a?TOAEAV-

5foµat 
O"KETE 'TOV aOE:\<pdv ,iµwv T1µ00Eov 

µivov, µd)' o3 1:av 'Tet.XEWV Epx11-rat 
vµac;;. 

24 > A<r7T'd<raa-0E 1rav-rar;; 'TOVS 1J,Y0Vf1€VOU<; vµwv 
Kai 'JT'al/Ta<;; TOUS d,y[ov,;;. A.(T.1ra[ona1 uµas oi 
a7ro TJJ<;; 'I -rat\.[ar;;. 

25 'H xdpts µETd 1rdv-rwv vµwv. 

24, 25. Salutations and final blessing. 

ment of that will : the glory of 
the son and the glory of the 
Father both consist in the per
fect carrying out of his will on 
earth as in heaven. 

22. avlxe<r0e] The1·e is au 
alternative reading an-x,l<r0ai. 

'1rrl<THtAa] This is the epi
stolary aorist, often used by St 
Paul in his epistles, and cor
responding to the English ex
pression ' I am writing'. 

23. -yw~a-1<en] is the indi
cative reminding the Hebrews 
of a fact already known to them, 
not the imperative announcing 
the fact; such an announce
ment must have been conveyed 
by the aorist imperative -yvwn. 
Compare -yvwre in Luke xxi. 20 

with -yivw<Tl<ETE in xxi. 30. 
a71'oAeAvµ..fvov] released from 

custody. Here again, as in v. 
r 9, there is no allusion to any 
trial or acquittal, only to the 
release of a prisoner : Timothy, 

like the author, may well have 
been detained as a hostage dur
ing the Jewish war. The cir
cumstances of his detention were 
evidently well known to the 
church. . \ - ] ' . ~ mv T. EPXTJTat sc. 7rpo, vµ.a,;. 
If these words had referred to 
an expected arrival of Timothy, 
the expression must have been 
lav v .. eY/, as it is in I Cor. xvi. 
10; an arrival being a momen
tary event. :pXTJrat on the con
trary suggests the possibility of 
protracted lingering either be
fore starting or on the journey to 
the East. There was a question, 
it seems, how long Timothy 
might be disposed to linger at 
Rome, 01· on his way through 
Greece, after liis release; which 
is natural enough from his long 
previous intercourse with the 
churches of Rome and Greece. 

2 4. oi arro rij, 'IraHa, J These r 
words contain the only definite 
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exhortation: for I am writing unto you in few words. 
Ye know that our brother Timothy hath been set at 2 3 
liberty; with whom, if he be going speedily, I shall see 
you,· 

Salute all them that have the rule over you, and all 2 4 

the saints. They of Italy salute you. Grace be with 2 5 
you all. 

intimation of the place from 
which the epistle was written. 
They admit indeed two possible 
interpretations : some explain 
them as a greeting sent to Italy 
from Italians sojourning abroad, 
and identify the Hebrew with 
the Roman church. I conclude 
on the contrary that the He
brew church was in the neigh
bourhood of Palestine (see In
troduction); and that the 
author, being at the time a 
prisoner at Rome, sends this 
greeting from the church of 
Italy. Independently of the 
arguments already adduced, we 
must not omit to notice here, 
how much better it harmonises 
with apostolic usage and Chris
tian sympathy, that the writer 
should send a greeting from the 
whole church around him, than 
to understand it as a greeting 
from a small section of Italian 
sojourners only : had he been 
writing to Italy, we can hardly 

conceive that he would have 
limited the greeting to the 
Italian residents alone, to the 
exclusion of the rest of the 
Christian church about him. 
The preposition a1ro expresseR, 
according to the common form 
of Greek attraction, the sending 
this greeting from those in Italy 
to the Hebrew church. 

25. ~ xci'.pis] i.e. the grace 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. The 
full form is used by St Paul 
in all his earlier epistles: but 
in the epistles to the Ephesians 
and Colossians, and in the Pas
toral epistles, he employs this 
abbreviated form of benedic
tion; it had probably become 
lrnbitual before this time in 
Christian epistles. 

There is some textual autho
rity for inserting ,lp:,fv at the 
close of the epistle; but the 
halance of evidence is against 
it. 
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A. ON THE NATURE OF THE Sm-OFFERING, ITS TYPICAL 

SIGNIFICANCE, AND RELATION TO THE CHRISTIAN 

ATONEMENT. 

In Hebr. ix. I 3, 14 the spiritual efficacy of Christ's 
Atonement to cleanse a guilty conscience is argued from 
the ceremonial efficacy of the sin-offering combined with 
that of the water of separation to cleanse the flesh de
filed by contact with death. The teaching of the Law 
is here naturally assumed without question or explana
tion; for the Hebrews accepted without reserve the 
righteousness of the Law, and had been long familiar with 
interpretations of it em bodying spiritual truths under sacri
ficial forms; a series of prophets and teachers had in fact 
idealised the whole system of their temple-worship. But it 
is impossible to comprehend the train of thought by which 
the epistle passes from the sin-offering to the atonement 
without careful attention to the leading features of the 
ritual. Two rites are in fact combined together in this 
passage, one of which had special reference to sin, the other 
to uncleanness : but this distinction is immaterial for our 
present purpose: for ceremonial cleansing had the same 
typical significance as the sin-offering; ceremonial unclean
ness being treated as if it were of the same essential nature 
as a breach of the moral law. Uncleanness was in short a 
recognised type of sin, and the two were dealt with alike 
as breaches of law: now as the law embodied the Israelite 
ideal of our w bole duty to God and man, every breach of 
law, whether ceremonial or moral, represented some real 
violation of t,he divine law of justice and holiness. In case 
then of any breach of law by an Israelite priest or congre
gation, ruler or individual, it was ordained that he (or in 
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the case of the congregation their representatives) must 
bring a victim for his sin which he had sinned : he laid his 
hands upon the head of this victim: he presented it that 
its blood, i.e. its life, might be sprinkled by the priest before 
God and put upon the horns of the altar 1 of incense or 
burnt-offering, and then poured out for him at the foot of 
the altar, while the flesh was wholly or in part consumed by 
fire : he was after this received back into the number of 
God's people, as clean in the sight of God. 

The rite was not, we observe, a part of the regular course 
of legal service incumbent on every Israelite, but an ex
ceptional provision for restoring those who had incurred 

1 Some writers have seen in 
this sprinkling of blood upon 
the altar a fresh dedication of 
the life to God after its sur
render to death as the penalty 
of sin. But the record of Le
viticus and the Bignificance at
tached by the New Testament 
to the pouring out of the blood 
forbid our interpreting in this 
manner the ritual of the sin
offering : for in Leviticus the 
sprinkling of blood and appli
cation of it to the horns of the 
altar is introduced as prelimi
nary to the outpouring; to which 
it is made distinctly subordi
nate: while the outpouring forms 
the culmination of the sacrifice. 
In the epistle to the Hebrews 
again (ix. 2 r, 22) the sprinkling 
of blood, as a means of cleansing, 
in like manner leads up imme
diately to the outpouring of 
blood (not 'shedding' as in our 
version) for the remission of 
vast sin, as its climax. And 
when the author passes from 
the retrospective aspect of the 

Christian Atonement as a pledge 
of forgiveness for past sin, and 
proceeds to deal with it in its 
prospective aspect as the pledge 
ofa new covenant unto life based 
upon that forgiveness, he aban
dons the type of the sin-offering; 
and adopts in its stead that of 
the covenant sealed in blood at 
Sinai (see notes on ix. 15-20); 
where half the blood was sprin
kled upon the people, as a dis
tinct and solemn ceremonial, 
after the sprinkling of the other 
half upon the altar; it was this 
sprinkling of blood upon the 
people which solemnly pledged 
them to a lifelong obedience, 
just as the application of the 
blood to the right ear, hand, 
and foot of the priest at his 
consecration denoted the dedi
cation of his future life. Hence 
it appears that the two rites of 
blood-sprinkling upon the altar 
and upon the people were alto
gether distinct, and are so re
garded in the epistle. 
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defilement to the position in God's favour which they had 
forfeited by their sins. It provided in fact a remedy for the 
fatal working of a righteous law, when imposed upon a 
people incapable of perfect holiness. For the Law took its 
stand on the footing of abstract justice, and adopted as its 
basis the stern principle of morality, 'the soul that sinneth, 
it shall surely die'. It is a principle which takes no account 
of human weakness, and pays no regard to subsequent re
pentance ; yet it is written abundantly in its sternest 
characters on the page of nature ; for the vicious debauchee 
cannot by genuine repentance avert the fatal disease he has 
engendered, nor can a late remorse check the bitter growth 
of misery and guilt which an evil life has sown along its 
track ; nay, every single sin, once wrought, is a seed which 
cannot be unsown, but bears its bitter fruit to eternity: 
and the Jew found ample warrant in the history of a 
world lying in sin for pronouncing the sinner to be subject 
to the wrath of God. Yet a law, which is in itself holy and 
just and good, may still work death to a people of carnal and 
corrupt nature, all the more surely because its perfect justice 
deprives the penitent of all hope; for the awakened con
science recognises its righteousness, but finds at the same 
time within its own nature a law of sin, which forbids sted
fast obedience to the commands of a holy law; and therefore 
can_ only utter in despair the bitter cry, 'O wretched man 
that I am, who shall deliver me from the body of this 
death 1' Such a deliverance the Law could not provide in 
itself, for the essence of law is not redemption, but justice: 
the sin-offerings of the Law did however foreshadow a re
demption from this hopeless cycle of sin and death. For 
they revealed a method by which the sinner might obtain 
forgiveness: and what was that method ? To a certain extent 
it corresponded closely with the Christian ideal, for its 
essence consisted in confession of sin and submission to its 
penalty. In certain cases Leviticus (v. 5, xvi. 21) prescribes 
expressly a formal confession in words as a portion of the 
law of the sin-offering: but the most emphatic avowal was 
made by the acts of the offender: he brought an offering 
for his sin; and by presenting it at the altar and laying his 
hands on its head identified himself with that victim. By 
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this act he acknowledged the justice of the law, proffered 
his own life as justly forfeit, and submitted to a formal death 
in the person of his representative. Not that the animal 
was subi:1tituted for the man; no Israelite could imagine 
the life of the animal to be a reasonable compensation fur 
the forfeited life of a man, or that its slaughter met the 
demands of God's justice, or satisfied the offended majesty 
of the Law ; but the living animal was taken as the most 
appropriate representative of the living man, that he might 
by this expressive act signify bis surr~nder of bis own for
feited life. And it was believed that God mercifully ac
cepted this solemn humiliation as a sufficient satisfaction 
to his outraged holiness, and received back the repentant 
sinner into his favour. This ritual in short, while ratifying 
the justice of God's sentence of death upon the sinner, prac
tically reverses it in the case of every repentant sinner by 
the promise of forgiveness: there is however attached to 
this promise of forgiveness one important condition; the 
transgressor must lay his hand on the head of the victim, 
whether literally as the Israelite did of old, or figuratively 
as the Christian does by faith, confessing his sins over him, 
and acknowledging that he has himself deserved to suffer 
the death which that victim has suffered for him. Mean
while the sentence of death stands unreversed against 
obstinate and impenitent sin, unconfessed and therefore 
unforgiven; nor does our sense of justice revolt against 
this exclusion. Whether the severity of holiness limit the 
mercy of God to a narrow circle of elect, or a more com
prehensive charity clings to the hope that somehow in the 
unknown future the infinite love of God will triumph in the 
universal redemption of a whole world, it is on repentance, 
whether in this life or a future, that all hope for the sinner 
is based : and the universal conscience of mankind responds 
to tho righteousness of a law which denies to the impenitent 
sinner a place in God's promise of forgiveness. So far then 
as the sin-offering expressed the holiness of God's law, the 
need of confession, the assurance of mercy, it needs no vindi
cation; for it is in entire harmony with the moral sense of 
every right-thinking man. It is when we fix our eyes on 
the victim that a moral difficulty gathers round the process 
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of redemption: what means this intervention of a sacrifice, 
and outpouring of innocent blood as a necessary means of 
procuring forgiveness of sins ? In the case of the legal 
sacrifices it might be argued with reason that the sacrifice 
was rather an accident than an essential of the rite; an 
expressive form devised or interpreted to signify the com
plete confession and humiliation of the offender; that the 
whole institution of sacrifice expressed in rude times the 
desire of the transgressor to offer to God of that which cost 
him somewhat; and that its efficacy as a means for pro
curing God's favour was openly disparaged by the later 
psalmists and prophets. But it is altogether otherwise when 
we turn to the Christian Atonement: the sacrifice of an 
innocent victim, which in the Jewish ritual we had almost 
learned to regard as a survival of barbarism, a repulsive form 
in itself, only tolerated because slaughter in the temple 
courts was as merciful as slaughter at the shamblmi, becomes 
at once as essential a part of the reconciliation between man 
and God as thr faith by means of which it is appropriated: 
for the Lamb of God is himself the most perfect ideal of 
humanity ever known or conceived by man ; and the sacri
fice of his life is put forward as the indispensable condition 
of man's forgiveness. It is impossible to explain away the 
stress laid by the epistle upon outpouring of blood; 'with
out outpouring of blood there is no remission of sins'. Nor 
is this an isolated passage : the Lord himself refers distinctly 
to the same principle in the words of the sacramental insti
tution: and the language of all tlie apostles is equally ex
plicit in asserting that blood cleanseth from sin 1• It is quite 
true that these all spoke in the language of types, that the 
blood which cleanses is not the material blood, but the life 
which was represented by the outpoured blood; but these 

1 St John for instance writes 
{1 John i. 7), 'the blood of 
Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth 
us from all sin'. St Peter writes 
(r Pet. i. 18, 19), 'ye were not 
redeemed with corruptible things 
... but with the precious blood 

of Christ, as of a lamb without 
blemish and without spot'. St 
Paul writes (Eph. i. 7 ), 'in 
whom ye have redemption 
through his blood, the forgive
ness of sins'. 
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remarkable words do nevertheless contain an eternal truth, 
the truth which lies at the basis of all redemption, that 
without some pouring out of life there can be no redemp
tion. The true nature of this redemption was indeed of 
necessity most imperfectly revealed in the type ; for the 
sacrifices of the Law, though innocent and unblemished, 
were also helpless victims, slaughtered without any will or 
choice of their own. But in the life and death of Jesus 
Christ was revealed at last the whole mystery of redemp
tion: it was seen that the true natur!:) of God's appointed 
remedy for a fallen world lay in the voluntary offering of the 
innocent to bear the burden of the guilty, the Lamb of God 
offering himself freely to bear the consequences of the sins of 
his brethren. Till then reparation and restoration had seemed 
hopeless, because sin left to itself must work death, and yet 
the Law had no power either to undo the evil wrought by 
sin or to quicken a new life of righteousness. It mattered 
not whether death was regarded as the expression of a holy 
indignation and righteous vengeance against sin, or as the 
merciful extinction of a fatal poison whose moral evil must 
have become the more triumphant without its fatal physical 
result: in either case death of the sinner appeared the 
necessary law of God's kingdom unless a new redemption 
should be revealed from heaven. A fallen world could not 
restore itself; restoration must come from without : the sin
less must pour out his life for the sinner. This then was 
God's scheme of redemption: divine love, clothing itself in 
human flesh, interposed between the transgressor and his 
doom, and undertook for him at the cost of prolonged suf
fering and cruel death, what none but the sinless could 
achieve. Seeing, as God alone can see, all the selfishness, 
corruption, and cruelty hidden within the heart of sinful 
man, hating sin, as God alone can, and condemning it as 
justly worthy of death, Christ nevertheless by the perfect 
sympathy of a holy love made himself one with the sinner, 
took upon himself all the load of suffering sorrow and death 
which guilt entails, and submitted himself to all the conse
quences of sin, as if the guilt had been his own and not that 
of the brethren whom he loved. The spirit of self-devotion 
which he exhibited in his own person was the same in kind 
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(though infinitely greater in degree) as that which he bas 
quickened by his grace in so many that are his, who have 
followed his divine example in laying down their lives gladly 
for the redemption of a guilty world. But what imparted 
to this sacrifice its special virtue for the cleansing of a guilty 
conscience was the perfect manifestation which it made of 
the mind of the Father towards man: the penitent learned 
from it that even that intense hatred of sin which a holy 
God must feel, if it be not itself a phase of divine love for 
the sinner, is at all events swallowed up in divine love for 
him. And the Father set his seal on this revelation of 
himself by exalting its author to be judge of all and lord 
of all. Thus the death of the innocent for the guilty, which 
in the sin-offering appeared but as a formal type, has be
come the foundation of Christian assurance, and the new 
spring of Christian life: and nothing so confidently assures 
the penitent of the love of a reconciled Father, or so effec
tually restores him to the thankful and willing service of a 
forgiven. child, as to lay his hand by faith on the head of the 
Lamb of God, who offered himself freely to suffer and to die 
for him. 



B. ON THE Wann TEAEW::!:, AND ITS DEmvATIVES. 

The word 'perfect' has by long prescription taken such 
complete possession of the mind of the English reader in 
many familiar passages of the Bible, that there may be good 
reason for not displacing it: but if it be an inaccurate ren
dering of the Greek word reXeto<;, no prejudice in favour 
of established authority ought to stand in the way of a 
critical enquiry at all events into the true meaning of that 
word. 

r. Now it is important to notice that even in our En
glish Bible the word has in the translation of two passages a 
very different meaning. These are 

r Cor. xiv. 20, in understanding be men (reXetoi rylve<r0e). 
Hehr. v. 14, them that are of full age (rEXEtwv). 
In both these passages the idea of the Greek word is 

completeness of growth, physical growth suggesting the idea 
of intellectual and spiritual. But the examination of other 
passages in the original forces us to extend the same meaning 
to them also. 

Take Heb. vi. r, J1rl 7"T)V 7"€A.€t<JTT}Ta <pEpwµ,E0a. The con
nexion with the reA.etoi mentioned immediately before is 
obvious; and is further emphasized by the article, pointing 
to the manhood already urged upon the Hebrews as their 
natural duty; this verse in fact continues the previous argu
ment that we ought to leave the rudiments fit only for 
Christian babes, and press on to some higher teaching, such 
as may satisfy Christian men. 

In Eph. iv. 13, el<; Jvopa reXetov, there can be no hesita
tion as to the meaning, for our attainment to the fullgrown 
man is illustrated by the succeeding words 'that we may be 
no longer children'. 
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In I Cor. ii. 6, uorptav o~ "A,a)..ovµ,ev ev -ro'i,; -re"A,e[oir;, the 
meaning iii complicated by an allusion founded on the tech
nical use of the word in the Greek mysteries: those admitted 
to the full privileges of initiation were called -re;\,eioi, and it is 
probable that the use of the term was in this case also based 
upon the idea of maturity of growth. But Platonic philoso
phers specially affected the term, as expressing their own 
intellectual superiority; and it is in pointed rivalry to their 
claims that St Paul applied the word to advanced Christians. 
The conception of manhood is however still prominent in the 
mind of St Paul; for he goes on to contrast these spiritual 
men in Christ, amidst whom he could preach Christian phi
losophy, with 'babes in Ghrist', whom he had hitherto of 
necessity fed with milk and not with meat. 

Again in Phil. iii. I 5, 3uoi ovv -rl?.,eioi is said with studied 
irony. The philosophers, when they called themselves -rl?.,eioi, 
prided themselves on their attainment of a higher level of 
knowledge; but the apostle on the contrary regards his own 
and his converts' growth in Christ as an additional responsi
bility: because they are men in Christ, they are bound to 
cherish the spirit of Christ. 

The idea of human perfectibility in short did not belong 
to St Paul's own use of the word, but to Platonic philosophy, 
whence it was adopted by Gnostic teachers. And the word 
'perfection' embodies an essentially different conception from 
the maturity of Christian progress. Perfection belongs to a 
manufactured article, completeness to Christian growth, cha
racter, and life. 

When in Matt. v. 48 our Lord said, 'Ye shall be perfect 
as your heavenly Father is perfect', he was not holding up 
before us an unattainable ideal: a glance at the previous con
text shews that his immediate meaning was to present to us 
for imitation one definite side of the Father's character which 
we may all study in daily practice, viz. the comprehensiveness 
of his love, which embraces the evil as well as the good, the 
unjust as well as the just: our love, like his, must be com
plete enough to embrace enemies as well as friends. 

2. Again the Greek terms -rlAeior;, -re;\,eia-r71,; express also 
a kindred idea, viz. the completeness of the whole as con
trasted with the part. 
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In Col. iii. 14 love is declared to be the bond of the 
church's completeness (TeAHOT1JTa<;) i.e. the means of 
binding all its members together in one body. Com
pare John xvii. 23. 

In I Cor. xiii. IO complete knowledge is contrasted 
with that which is in part. 

St James is specially fond of dwelling on this idea of 
completeness; and it forms the key to all the passages in his 
epistle where the word occurs. 

In i. 4 he writes, 'let patience have her work complete, 
that ye may ba complete and entire, lacking in 
nothing', with reference to the effect of trial in com
pleting the discipline of the Christian character. 

In i. 2 5, the law of liberty is designated as a complete 
law, because it comprehends the obedience of the 
will, as well as the acceptance of the understanding. 

In iii. 2 he who has mastered one member of the body, 
the tongue, is declared a complete man, able to bridle 
'the whole body also'. 

3. To complete is also the simplest meaning of the verb 
TeAewvv, when it refers to time, action, character, &c., as its 
object; it is used most often by St J obn, but also by St Luke, 
St Paul, and St James in this sense. This I take to be its 
meaning in John xvii. 23, TET€Aetwµ,€vot el,; [v, where the 
completed unity of his church is the object which our Lord 
proposes to himself. In the epistle to the Hebrews this 
meaning occurs but once, vii. 19, ovoev €T€A€lW<T€V O v6µ,ar,, 
'the law completed nothing'. 

4. But the verb ,-eXewvv has also other meanings, where 
a person is its object; and these belong also to its deriva
tives TeA.eiw,-~<;, i-e"J..eiw<Tt<;: 

a. to establish a priest in his office, i.e. to consecrate. 
b. to establish a king on his throne (Herod. III. 86). 
c. to consummate a marriage (,-e"J..elw1:nr,, Jer. ii. 2). 

Of these (a) only is found in the New Testament: through
out the portion of the LXX which deals with the Levitical 
priesthood ,-eXeiavv and Te"J..e{wrn<; are the technical terms, 
used exclusively to express priestly consecration (Ex. xxix., 
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Lev. vii. viii. xvi. 32, xxi. JO, Num. iii. 3): the ram of conse
cration, the unleavened bread of consecration, and other 
adjuncts of the ritual, all received their designation from it. 
Between this Levitical priesthood and that of Christ the 
epistle to the Hebrews institutes an elaborate comparison, the 
subject embracing the whole section, ii. IO-x. 18, with some 
digressions. .At the opening of this portion of the epistle it 
is set forth as an essential part of God's scheme of redemp
tion to consecrate ( -re::\.etwcrat) Jesus by sufferings; this con
secration is there connected with the death of the flesh in 
exactly the same figurative way as it is by Philo, the great 
Jewish exponent of the legal types; and the Levitical rite 
itself supplies the key to this symbolism. In the course of 
this section of the epistle the word recurs no less than seven 
times, always in reference either to the Levitical, or to the 
Christian priesthood, or to the two combined: one of these 
passages (vii. 28) el,; -r6v alwva Te-re::\.eu..:,µ,evov is an adaptation 
from Ex. xxix. 9 ECTTal avToZ,; iepa-reta /J,Ol el,; T6V alwva· Kai 
TEA.€£CdCTe£<; '.Aap<Jv Ta<; xe'ipa,; au-rov Kat Tli<; xeipa,; TWV viwv 
a1.hoii. The close connexion of subject between these parts 
of Scripture leaves no room for reasonable doubt that the 
author applied it in the same sense of priestly consecration 
in which he found it in the LXX. 

In the last of these passages (x. 14) the epistle passes on 
from the consecration of Christ himself to the further thought 
of our consecration. .As Christ's death involves our union 
with him in death, so it is argued that Christ's consecration 
involves also our present potential and future actual con
secration after death. By his death we have potentially been 
made partakers of death, and this death is a consecration. 
The three remaining passages of the epistle in which the 
word occurs, refer to this Christian consecration. In xi. 40 it 
is stated that the faithful men of old, though they died in 
faith, could not be consecrated until they were consecrated 
with the Christian church, i.e. until after the death of Christ. 
In xii. 2 Christ having now entered on his heavenly priest
hood, is designated as the consecrator of the faithful (-rfi, 
wlcrrew,; TeA.eiwT~<; ), as well as captain of the host of the 
redeemed. And accordingly the righteous servants of God 
who have died in faith, are now presented to us in xii. 23, as 

& 11 
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consecrated sons and priests around the throne of God in 
heaven. 

We are now in a position better to understand the kindred 
use of the word by St Paul in Phil. iii. 12 ovx 1Sn ... ifo11 TETe
)..e{wµa,. The same ironical force belongs to it, as we have 
already perceived in the subsequent re>..ewi (iii. 15): philo
sophers like Philo prided themselves on being hierophants of 
the divine mysteries (rov clpvov Sv €Tvµw,;; 'T€A€£0J<T€W<; bca
h€<T€V, €7T'HO~ 'Tlt<; apµO'T'TOU<Ta<; 0epa'11'€VTal8 tca£ A€t'TOVp"jOt<; 

0eou TeAerd,;; €µe)..).ov iepocpavre'iu0cu, Philo 3 Vit. Mos. 
§ 17): they had already attained this consecration to a mystic 
priesthood; and that consecration involved a triumph of the 
spirit over the dead body, and was a time when prizes and 
crowns were adjudged to the victorious soul (orav re)..eiw0fi,;; 
Kat /3pa/3elwv Ka£ cnecpavwv df,w0fi,;; 3 L. All. § 23). St 
Paul on the contrary counted not himself to have attained his 
spiritual consecration on this side the grave. Life was to him 
a continual consecration; but the death of the flesh cannot be 
consummated on this side the grave. Even our Lord's conse
cration through sufferings was not complete until he uttered 
the words 'It is finished': and so in Luke xiii. 32 he himself 
speaks of his death as a consecration (Tfi Tpfrv re'Aewvµa,), 
the moment when the power of the flesh over him was finally 
vanquished, and he entered at once upon his heavenly priest
hood. 
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C. ON THE CoRREC'l' TRANSLATION OF GnEEK TENSES, 
PARTICIPLES, .A.ND ARTICLE. 

Every translator of the Greek Testament must recognise 
the care and judgment required for the correct rendering 
of Greek tenses and participles and the Greek article. 
Numerous instances occur in which the force of the Greek 
word is not correctly expressed by its ordinary English equi
valent ; here the translator must exercise his discretion, and 
considerable variety of opinion is unavoidable; I regret to 
find my judgment for instance often at variance with the 
authors of the Revised Version. But there are certain broad 
principles which help to limit individual caprice and deter
mine the range of exceptional variation ; and I proceed to 
state for my own vindication my application of these prin
ciples. 

Aorist Indicative. 

I. The Greek aorist, though ordinarily a narrative tense 
recording past events like the English preterite, corresponds 
sometimes to the English perfect, as its nearest equivalent. 
For it happens not uncommonly that a writer desires to pre
sent a fact in a double aspect, both as an event of past 
history, and as the foundation of present actual opinion or 
action. The doctrinal language of a historical religion is 
naturally fruitful in statements of this nature; for the record 
of historical events is also the basis of existing faith. In all 
these cases the objective spirit of the Greek language de
manded the use of the aorist, while the more subjective 
genius of modern thought suggests the use of the perfect. 
This principle has been recognised by our versions in the 
translation of ha},.,T)CT€f!, i. 2; of ~"fCl/lT"TJITliS and e.µl<IT)<Ia<;, 
i. 9; of e.8eµe).foJ<Ia<;, i. IO; of a!l'TucaTE<IT11'tE, xii. 4: it has 
been set aside by the Revised Version in the case of eluip,8ev, 
vi. 20 and ix. 24; and of E1Ca8t<Iev, viii. I : it has been 
ignored by both versions in the case of l7TTJgev, viii. 2. Yet 
in vi. 20 the object of recording Jesus' entrance into the 

11-2 
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holy presence is to remind us that he who once entered is now 
present there as our intercessor; and this object is distinctly 
intimated in the Greek clause by the adoption of the adverb 
671"ov where, in preference to 3?To, whither. 'Again in ix. 24 
the present int0rcession of Christ is still more distinctly 
designated by the context as the ground for recording his 
entrance into the holy place; for the words are added 'now 
to appear.,! In like manner in viii. I, 2 it is the present 
position of the high priest in heaven, the present reality of 
the ideal tabernacle, which the epistl~ is enforcing. In all 
these cases therefore I have adopted the English perfect. 

2. Again the Greek aorist requires in certain passages 
an English pluperfect as its equivalent. When an English 
author desires to eall aUention to the priority of one event of 
past history, whioh he is recording, to another, he naturally 
employs the pluperfect : the Greek language on the contrary 
only admits the aorist. In i. 2 the context shews that the 
verbs i!01/KEv, e?Toh1uev in the relative clause are intended to 
describe the antecedents by which the Son had been pre
pared before his incarnation for his office as ambassador of 
the Gospel ; in xi. 5 µeTi017Kev states the fact that God had 
translated Enoch as the reason why he was sought in vain; 
in xi. 16, i}TO{µauev "tap a1iTo,, ,ro),.iv, the fact that God had 
designed to make them the chosen nation is assigned as an 
explanation of his , condescending to be called the God of 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; in xi. r 8, 7rp6, 8v e?\.a'i..~01}, Abra
ham's surrender of the promise, that had been previously 
made to him, is adduced as evidence of his faith at the time 
of the temptation; and I have therefore in all these cases 
adopted the pluperfect as the proper rendering in English: 
yet the pluperfect. could not in any of these cases properly 
take the place of the aorist in Greek. 

3. In some places the aorist must be translated by a 
present J for the aorist was used in Greek, as well as the 
present, to express proverbial truths, and principles of uni
versal application (gnomic aorist) : whereas only the present 
is so used in English. iv. IO is a statement of this kind, if I 
rightly understand it; and therefore I have rendered KaTE
r.avuev resteth. 
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There is another use of the aorist (epistolary aorist) in 
letter-writing, to record actions belonging to the time of 
-writing. It is foun<led apparently on the same principle as 
the epistolary imperfect in Latin letter-writing, viz. that the 
point of view taken is that of the receiver of the letter, and 
not that of the writer. The most obvious instances of it in 
St Paul's epistles are Gal. vi. II, Eph. vi. 22, Phil. ii. 28, 
Philem. 12, 19. In this epistle it occurs once, viz. e'fr€CTTH°'Aa, 
xiii. 22 ; which I have therefore rendered, 'I am writing', 

Present and Perfect I1idicatiue. 

In reproducing records of the past from an existing
document the present tense is frequently used in English 
where there is a virtual quotation; in this epistle there 
is an extension of this principle, for the present tense is 
used for Scripture records, even without the semblance of 
quotation, e.g. in xi. 4 en XaA-€t, and xi. 16 op€,YOVTat 
and e'1T'aurxuv€mt. But the habitual employment of the 
perfect tense in refefence to persons and institutions, of 
which a living- record subsists in the pages of Scripture, is a 
special peculiarity of this epistle, occurring- as many as nine~ 
times. In two of these cases I have employed the English 
preterite, viz. ,ce,cowr/Jv11,ce ii. 14 shared, and 'lt=e'TT'of11,cev xi. 28 
kept; but the full force of the Greek perfect requires the 
addition of a periphrasis ' as it is written', to express it 
completely. 

Aorist Participle. 

The simplest meaning of the aorist participle is that of 
pure narration; it is the Greek equivalent of the English 
participle in -ing ; and states facts, whether of past, present or 
future time indifferently, as determined by the context: and 
other modifications of its meaning are based upon this: E?,.,0wv 
means coming, as €?,.,r(/l.,v0w,; means having come: and the 
literal rendering is in most cases also the best. 

Elementary as is this distinction between the aorist and 
perfect participle, it is often ignored in English translation, 

1 ii. 14, vii. rr, r3, 14, viii. 5, r3, ix. 18, xi. 5, z8. 
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perhaps because the connexion of the aorist indicative with 
past time leads us to associate all the other aorist forms with 
past time: and even in the Revised Version it is not consis
tently observed. No doubt it is true that, where an aorist 
participle and a verb are coupled together to record two 
successive acts, the participle, if placed before the verb, is 
used of the first, a:Qd the verb of the second, E).g. in x. 12, 
7rpoawlryKa<; (JCa0uf€V, after offering he sat down: and further
mo~e, just as the English perfect is sometimes equivalent to 
the aorist indicative, so there are cases where a perfect 
participle is the English equivalent of- the aorist participle : 
for instance in vi. 4 the combination of li,ra~ with cf,roriu-
0€vra<;, 'those who have been enlightened once for all', shews that 
the past conversion is contemplated as having left a permanent 
result behind it. Such exceptional instances, however, are 
easily determined by the context. But where the participle 
marks an antithesis, as in i. r 0€o<; "'A.at,,~ua<; •• J>..aA.'1JU€V ~µ,'iv, 
the antithesis is more correctly rendered, as well as better 
marked, by the version 'God who spoke to the fathers ... 
hath spoken to us', than by the altered form,' having spoken'. 
Again where it expresses the result of an act, as in ix. 12 
ei<J'ryt,,0€v evpciµ,evo<;, the simple 'obtaining' is far more 
correct than 'having obtained '; for the redemption was 
obtained by Christ presenting himself as high priest, and not 
previously to that presentation. Where it expresses the 
means by which a result was accomplished, as in vi. I 5 µ,a,epo-
0uf,~<J'a8, the addition of a preposition gives the full meaning 
in English, i by patiently enduring'. The elastic force of the 
Greek participial construction gives to it in short various 
shades of meaning, for the expression of which various English 
forms should be selected according to the context. But it 
can never, like the perfect participle, be used to express the 
termination of a process: ry€v'TJ0Evn,w in iv. 3 cannot mean 
'finished', though "ff'Y€V'TJµlvrov (perf.) might have done so. 
Nor can it be used, like the present participle, to denote the 
occurrence of one act at the same time with, or during the 
course of, another; a"fa,yov-ra Tf:A.etw<J'at in ii. 10 cannot mean 
'to consecrate in the course of leading', for that would have 
been rendered by /1,,yovra (pres.) TEA. : its true meaning is ' to 
lead and consecrate', 
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Present Participle. 

The frequent use of the present participle belongs to the 
characteristic style of the epistle. It is used to express 

(1) constant repetition: 

(2) 

vi. 1 KaTa/3a).:'l-..oµ,evot denotes the constant effort to 
lay foundations afresh. 

vi. 6 dvauTavpouvTa<; "· 7rapaoei,yµaTftovTa<;, while 
they keep crucifying afresh and putting to open 
shame. 

viii. 10 o,oou<; voµov<; ... promises the continued grace 
of God. 

x. 25 µ~ €"/KaTa),,e{'T/'oVTe<; a,),,),,£t 7rapaKa),,ovv-r:e<; con
trasts the habitual cowardice or neglect of some 
Christians with the demand for daily zeal which 
the times made on the church. 

x. 26 aµ,apTaVOVTr,JV, persistipg in sin. 
permanent nature of things : 
xi. 1 1 3 ov {3X.e71'oµevwv, invisible objects; TO /3),,€71'6-

µ,evop, the visible world. 
xii. 18 ,y17Mcpwµ,ev<p, palpable. 
xii. 27 TWV ua),,evoµ,evruv, transitory things; Taµ,~ ua

),,evoµ,eva, eternal things. 
the date at which events occurred: 
vii. 28 i!xovm<; au0evetav, while they have infirmity, 

i.e. during their mortal life. 
xi. 8 Ka),,ovµ,,:;.vo<; 'A/3paaµ,, Abraham at the time of his 

call. 
17 'Tl'Etpasoµevo<; 'Af3p., Abraham at the time of his 

trial 
(4) to anticipate a future already present to the eye of 

prophecy: 
x. 37 o ipxoµevor;, he that is to come. 

In like manner present imperatives are frequent in the 
hortatory parts of the epistle, such as µ,,µ,v~tTKEa-0e, µ,tµ,efo0e, 
urging to continuous action, and the same force demands 
especial notice in the present infinitive ava1ta1visetV vi. 6 and 
present subjunctive i!px'l}Tat xiii. 23. • 
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.Article. 

In the idiomatic use of the Greek article the epistle 
approaches closely to the practice of classical Greek. It is 
often used, where we should employ a possessive pronoun or 
demonstrative in English, with reference to persons or things 
defined by the context or by the subject: 

11, 14 Olli. 'TOV 0ava'TOIJ, through his death; he being 
the subject of the sentence 1. 

70 tcpaTO<; TOV 0ava70V, of that death, i.e. the death 
of flesh and blood to which he had subjected 
himself. 

iv. 3 T~V tcaTa'lratJ<nv, that rest, i.e. the rest which the 
previous promises had held out to the faithful. 

v. 8 'T~v v7raKo~v, his obedience, i.e. the obedience 
essential to him as man. 

v1. I T~v TEAEUJT?J7a, that manhood, i.e. the manhood 
on which the previous verses had insisted as 
justly to be claimed of the Hebrew church. 

lX •. I eixev ... 'TO arytov, its sanctuar;1J, i.e. the sanctuary 
which a covenant between God and man neces
sarily entails as an essential condition. 

x. 22 Tllc; tcapo[a<;, 70 o-wµa, our hearts, our body. 
xi. 35 T1v a7roAvTpwo-w, their redemption, i.e. the re-

' To explain this use of the 
article and many subsequent in
stances an arbitrary dictum is 
sometimes laid down that ab
stract substantives always take 
the article; the falsehood of this 
assertion is illustrated by the 
next verse ; where death in the 
abstract is referred to in the 
words cf,6/311; 0avarov. Had this 
verse spoken simply of death in 
the abstract, it would have run 
ilia 0avarov and Kprfro,;; 0avarov. 
The use of the article with ab-

stract substantives is really sub
ject to definite laws; and it is 
the duty of Greek scholarship 
to decide in each case whether 
any equivalent is required in 
English; and if so, what it is. 
In 1 Cor. xiii. the word aya1r17 
is used four times without and 
four times with the article; but 
there is nothing arbitrary or 
capricious in the omission or 
insertion of the Greek article 
there. 
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demption from death offered to them by their 
persecutors. 

xii. 4 TrJv aµapT!av, that sin, i.e. the sin whose oppo
sition Jesus endured as his earthly cross. 

xii. 14 TOV a7tauµov, that holy living, without which 
no man shall see the Lord. 

xiii. I, 2, 16 17 <f,t">..a'81:)vp{a, T~'> cfn?..og1:v{ar;, Try<; 1:v
Troda,; "· Kotvruv{a,;, your love of the brethren, you-r 
love to strangers, your well-doing and alms_qiving. 
'l.'hese qualities had been especially alluded to 
in the epistle as marked merits in the Hebrew 
church (vi. 10). 

xiii. 4 o "f&po'>, their marriage. The admonition en
forces on those who are married the duty of 
honouring their marriage . 

.Again it is used, as in English, to point the reader's 
attention to what is already well known : 

v. 12 TOV xpovov, the time, i.e. the length of time 
which had elapsed since their conversion. 

xi. 10 -roil., 01:µ1:Xlov,;;, the foundations, whose eternal 
strength distinguished the heavenly from the 
earthly Jerusalem. 

x1. 26 T~v µiu0a7r0Qou-lav, the payment, i.e. which 
the Beatitudes had attached to the reproach of 
Christ as its sure reward. 

xi. 28 T~v 7rpouxvuw, the striking of the blood upon 
the lintel and door-posts prescribed in Ex. xii. 7. 

xii. 2 T~'> 7r{uT1:ruc;, the faith, i.e. the Christian faith. 
The position of the words, however, with which it is con

nected differs from that adopted in classical Greek : as other 
qualifying words are freely subjoined to the substantive, 
adjective, or participle designated by the article, instead of 
being interposed between them : 

i. 3 T~'> µeryaAWUVVT)'> ev v,fr,,?..o'i,, the ma}esty on high. 
viii. I T.fj<; µ,ryaA.OJUVV7Jc; EV T. ovpavo'i,c;, the mnjesty in 

the heavens. 
IX. 1 t 'TO)V "fEVoµevruv drya0oov ••• KTi<T€W',, the good 

things that came through the greater and more 
complete tabernacle. 
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xii. 3 'l"WV uµ,aprni>.wv Eli; EaUTOU~, those that were 
sinners against themselves, i.e. against their own 
souls. · 

xiii. 20 TOV µ,e,yav €V aTµ,aT£ o. a., that is mighty in 
the blood qf an eternal covenant. 

xiii. 21 TO evap€<TTOV ••• Xpt<TTOU, that which is well
pleasing in his si9ht through Jesus Christ. 
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Abel xi. 41 xii. 24 
Altar, Christian xiii. 10 

of incense ix. 4 
Angels, contrasted with Christ 

i. 4-14, ii. 5, 16 
employed in the giving 

of the law ii. 2 
entertained by patri-

archs xiii. 2 

objects of superstitious 
reverence p. xxiv; i. 4 

Anonymous character of the 
epistle p. xi ; i. 1 

AoriRt, corresponding to English 
perfect p. 163 

corresponding to English 
pluperfect p. 164 

epistolary xiii. 221 p. 165 
gnomic p. 1 64 
participle pp. 165, 6 

Apollos not author of the epistle 
p.x 

Ark of the covenant ix. 4 
of Noah xi. 7 

Article pp. 168-170 
A tone men t, foreshadowed by sin

offering pp. 155-157 
as assurance of forgive-

ness ix. 11-14 

as basis of the new cove-
nant ix. 15-20 

as a continual means of 

cleansing Christian life 
ix. 21-23 

Author, not himself a hearer of 
Christ, nor an apostle 

p. xiii 
his antecedents p. xiii 
relation to Philo 

pp. xiv, xv 
to St Paul 

pp. xv, xvi 
position in the Hebrew 

church xiii. J 8 
detention at Rome 

p. xxiii ; xiii. I 9 
anticipated return home 

xiii. 19, 23 
Authorship, various traditions 

about pp. vii-ix 

Beheading employed as means 
of execution xi. 3 7 

Blood, as means of atonement 
ix. l 2-25,pp. I 55-157 
of sprinkling ix. 13, r 9, 

xii. 24, p. 152 note 
of the covenant 

ix. 18-20, xiii. 20 

Champions of the faith 
xi. 32-34 

Chastening, value of xii. 4-II 
Cherubim ix. 5 
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Christology of the epistle com
pared with the epistle to the 
Colossians p. xxiv; i. 2, 3, 4 

Clement (Alex.), discussion of 
authorship pp. vii, viii, xvi 

Clement (Rom.),quotationsfrom 
the epistle p. x 

Consecration, Levitical vii. II; 

ix. 9 
of Christ ii. 10, 

v. 9, vii. 28, 
pp. 160-1 

of the church 
x. 14, xi. 40, xii. 

2, 23, p. 161 
Contents of the epistle 

pp. xxi, xxii, xxvii, xxviii 
Covenant viii.7-13,ix.15-20, 

xii. 24, xiii. 20 

Date of the epistle 
l'I'· xix-xxiv 

Day of the Lord's coming 
iii. 13, x. 25 

Death of the flesh ii. 9, 10, 14, 
v. 7 

Devil's mastery over the flesh 
ii. i4 

Enoch xi. 5 
Esau's rejection xii. 1 6, 1 7 
Essene doctrines about angels 

p. xxiv 
Essene doctrines about marriage 

p. XXV; Xiii. 4 
Essene doctrines about sacri

ficial meals pp. xxv, xxvi; 
xiii. 9 

Foundations of the heavenly 
city xi. JO 

Future after verbs of feari.~1_g 
lll. 12 

Hebrew church, by whom found-
ed p. xviii ; ii. 3 

Hebrew church, early persecu-
tions x. 32-34 

Hebrew churcl1, spiritual stag-
nation v. II-vi. 12 

Hebrew chnrch., labours of love 
vi. 10, xiii. 1, 2, 16 

Hebrew church, heretical ten-
dencies pp. xxiv-xxvi; 

. i. 4, xiii. 4, 9 
Hebrews, as a title p. xvi 
Holy of holies ix. 3 
Holy place ix. 2, 8 

ii. 9-18 
as to St 

Incarnation of Christ 
Irenaeus' testimony 

Paul's authorship 
Isaac, sacrifice of 

blessing on 
E8aU 

p. ix 
xi. 17 

J"acob and 
xi. 20 

J" acob xi. 21 

,Tericho xi. 30 
Jerusalem, the heavenly xi. 10, 

xii. 22, xiii. 14 
.Jerusalem, not identical with 

the Hebrew church p. xvm 
.Jerusalem, allusions to siege of 

pp. xx, xxi; xi. 10, 

.Jesus 
Joseph 
.Joshua 

xii. 26-29, xiii. 14 
ii. 9, iv. 14, ~ii. 2 

Xl. 22 
iv. 8 

Locality of the Hebrew church 
pp. xvi-xviii 

Marriage to he had in honour 
xiii. 4 

Martyrs xi. 35-38 
Massah iii. 8 
:Melchisedek as type of Christ 

v. 6, 10, vi. 20-vii. 25 
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Mercy seat ix. 5 
Meribah iii. 8 
Moses, compared with Christ 

lioah 

iii. 1-6 
refusal of royal adoption 

xi. 24 
abandonment of Egypt 

xi. 27 
institution of the pass-

over xi. 28 

xi. 7 

Object of the epistle pp. xx~? 
XXll 

Origen's opinions about the epi-
stle pp. viii, ix 

Passover instituted xi. 28 
Paul's {St) claims to the author

sliip pp. vii-xiii 
relation to the au

thor pp. xv, xvi 
Perfect indicative p. 165 
Philo's coincidences with the 

epistle p, xiv 
divergence from the 

epistle pp. xiv, xv 
Preincarnate glory of the Son 

i. 2, 3 
Present participle p. 167 

indicative p. 165 
forms implying a con-

tinuous state vi. 4 
Priestlwod of Christ iv. 14-

Psalm ii. 
Vlll. 

:xxii. 
xl. 
xiv. 
XCV, 

en. 

v. ro, vi. 20-viii. 3 
i. 5, V. 5 
ii. 6 
ii. l 2 

x. 5 
i. 8 
~ii. 7, I 5, iv. 3, 7 
1, IO 

Psalm civ. i. 7 
ex. i. 13, v. 6, vii. 17, 21 

Rahab 
Red Sea 
Reproach of Christ 

xi. 31 
xi. 29 

xi. 26, 
xiii, I 3 

Rest of God 
Righteousness 

iii. II-iv, II 

v. 13, xi. 7 
ix. 4 

xiii. 7, 
17, 24 

Rod of Aaron 
Rulers of the church 

Sabbath 
Sacrifices 
Sanctification 

Sarah 

iv. 4, 9 
ix. 9-x. 18 

ii. II, X. IO, 14, 
29, xiii, l 2 

Second coming of Christ 
xi. l I 

i. 6, 
ix. 28 

Shewbread ix. 2 

Sinai xii. 18-21 

Sin-offering ix. 11-13, x. 1-9, 

xiii, 11, pp. 151- 155 
Sion 
Stoning 
Style of the epistle 
Suffering 

xii. 22 
xi. 37 

p. xiii 
ii. 9-18 

Tabernacle viii. 2, 5, 
ix. 2-9, 21 

Table of shewbread ix. 2 

Tables of the covenapt ix. 5 
Tasting of death ii. 9 
Tertullian's ascriptioi1 of the 

epistle to Barnabas p. ix 

Veil of the temple ix. 3 
of flesh x. 20 

Vocative, Hellenistic form of 
i. 8 

\Vcnl, the iv. 12 
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., 
°;i'U~ 
ayiatElV 

ix. 2 

ii. rr, x. 10, 14, 29, 
xiii. I 2 

xii. 14 
ix. 7 
vi 8 

vii. 18, ix. 26, 
x. 28 

ayw.uµI,s 
~i'~O'YJfJ-U 
~SOKl~OS 
a0ETuv, -T'l'}CTIS 

olµ.aTEKXV<r{a 
alu0'Y/nfpia 
alWv 
aKaTci.Avros 

ix. 22 

v. 14 
i. 2, xiii. 8 

vii. 16 
rucaq iv. 2, V. I I 

f1Ko6,iv iii. 7 
aKpo0{vta Vii. 4 
aA'YJ0w6s viii. 2 

dµ.rf v xiii. 2 S 
ap,wµos ix. I 4 
avaMxEu0at xi. 17 
ava0Ewp£lV xiii. 7 
avauravpovv vi. 6 
aVaTtl-1.AE'V Vii, 14 
avrfrv-iros ix. 24 
a-ira.t vi. 4, ix. 7, xii. 26, 27 
a1ra.pd./3a.TO', Vii. 24 
d1ra.vyauµ,a i. 3 
d1royrypaµ.µ.lvo, xii. 23 
n-irouroAos iii. I 

apX'YJi'O'> u. r o, xii. 2 

ctUTEtOS Xi. 2 3 
a.vros iii. ro, xiii. 5 
a<J,a.v,uµ.os viii. 13 
a<f,opav xii. 2 

O.XPIS' iii. 13 

/3a.1rrtuµ.o s 
f3lf3a.w's 
/3At7rEIV 
{3o-6A£u0ai 

Slrpts 
3-,f-irov 
8ui (gen.) 

8uf (acc.) 
S,a0rfK'YJ 
St'YJIIEKES 
8tKaLO<TVV'YJ 
81Ka{Wµ.a 
8oKE£V 
80K1µ.au[a 
Mta 

~dv1r(p
1 EyKatvi(uv 

vi. 2 

ii. z, ix. 17 
ii. 9, iii, I 9, xi. I 

vi 17 

ii. 9, vi. 4, 5 

v. 7 
ii. 16 

ix. II, I2, xi. 29, 
xii, I 

ii. 9, ix. 15, xi 29 
viii 6, ix. 15, 16, 17 

X, I, I 2 

v. 13, xi. 7 
ix, I 

iv. I 

iii. 9 
lL 101 ix. 5, xiii, 21 

iii.14 

El (as negation) 
ix. 18, x. 20 

llL II 

vii. 15 
vi 14 

El (after 8ij>..ov &c.) 
£i P,1/V 
' ' EIKWV 

Eiucf.ynv 
Elra. 
iK, E~ 
lK/3a.u1s 
~K/)O~'TJ 
EK<pEpEIV 
EA.aTTOV 
lµ.<J,av[!E1v 

X. I 
i. 6 

xii.9 
ii. II, V. 7 

xiii. 7 
x. 27 
vi. 8 

vii. 7 
ix. 24 
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Ev 1ra<T,v ... 
EV ff.' 
f:VEfrT'Y/KW<; ,, 
EVVOta 
l:vox>..ei:v 
~oxo,; 
l:1re,pa.u0rp-av 
<7rtA.ap,{3&rnr0ai 
£7rlTVy)(O,VEtV 
• ETEpO<; 

rilAa/3na 
E{i1up{crra-ro<; 

xiii. 4, 18 
ll. 18, VL 17 

ur. 9 
iv. 12 

xii. 15 
ii. 15 

xi. 37 
ii. 16 

vi. 15, xi. 33 
vii. II 

v. 7 
xii. l 

{wv iii. 12, iv, I2 1 ix. 14, X. 31 

~yo-6µ,evo, 
~p.l.pa 

xiii. 7, 17, 24 
x. 25 

0ep.l"Awv 
0vµ.iaT~pwv 

'I11uov,; ii. 9, iv. 
LKETT]p{a 
iAaUKEu0a1, ·Tt]pWV 
'I-ra"Ala 

xi. IO 

ix. 4 

8, 14, xii. 2 

v. 7 
u. 17, ix. 5 

xiii. 24 

, 
Kat 
KalEtv 

i. 6, vi. 7, ix. 1 

xii. 18 
Ka-rd. (in adjuration) 
KaTaywv{{EIV 
KaTavOEtV 
KaTa1rfrauµ.a 
Ka-rap-rl{Eiv x. 
KE</>d.Aawv 

5, xi. 

KE<paM,; 
Kl/3WTO<; 

KOIVO<; , 
KOtvwv,a 
Kop,{{Eu0at 
KO<TJJ,tKO, 

KpEirrwv 

Kvpio,; 

i. 4, vi. 

viii. 2, xii. 

vi. 13 
xi. 33 
iii. I 

ix. 3 
3, xiii. 21 

viii. l 

x. 7 
ix. 4 
x. 29 

xiii. 16 
xi. 13, 39 

ix. l 

9, viii. 6, 
xi. 40 

14,xiii. 6 

A«AELY 
A.a-rpEVEtV 
"An-rovpy<KOS 
A.6ywv 
Myo,; 
>..vxvla 

p.aKpo0vp.{a 
µ.a.p-rv<; 
µ.axmpa 
µ.i:Mwv 
µ.lµ.cpeu0ai 
fLEV oi'iv 
µ.lv£1v 

i. l I iii. 5, xiii. 7 
ix. 9 
i. 14 

v.- 12 

iv. 12 

IX. 2 

vi. 12 

Xll. l 

iv. 12, xi. 37 
u. 5, vi. 5, xiii 14 

viii. 8 
vii. II, viii. 4, ix. 1 

xii. 27 
vi. 17 

xii. l 7 
vii. 13 

1. 9, iii. 1, 14 
v. 2 

P,E<T!TEVEW 

P,ET(J,VO!U. 

P,E-rlxuv 
µ.froxo<; 
µ.eTpto1ra0ec.v 
P.1JAWITJ 
Jl,1]1rOTE 
µ.1u8a1ro8ou[a 
P.V1JP,OVEVEIV 

xi. 37 
u. 1, 111. 12, iv. 1 

ii. 2, xi. 26 
xi. 22, xiii. 7 

oyKo<; 

oTKo<; 
oiKovp.lV1J 
~>..o0p~vwv 
oA.oKavTwµa 
oµo>..oy{a 
ove181uµ,o,; . 
O<TTI<; 

o-rav .. 
OIJTO<; 

7ra0liv, -rru.0rip.a 
-rrai8e{a 
'lraAawvv 
7r0.AIV 

1rapo./3au1, 

Yi, l, ix. 14, 17 
viii. 6 

xn. r 
iii. 2 

i. 6, ii. 5 
xi. 28 

x. 6 
lll. I, iv. 14 

xi. 26, xiii. I,, 
n. 3, viii. 6, x. 8 

i. 6 
i. 2, ix. II 

ii. 9, 18, ix. 26 
xii. 7 

i. II, viii. 13 
i. 6, V, 12, :~• I 

ll. 2 
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1TapatTEicr0at 
7rapaK01 
1TapaAap,/3rtvnv 
1TapaAEAvphoy 
1Tapa1TtKpaap,o<; 
1Tapa1r[1TT€LV 
1TapappEiv 
1Tapnp,l.vo<; 
1TapEp,/30A1 
1Tapp71cr{a 
1TELpacrµ6, 
1T£pt1To{71rn<; 
1T{crnr; 

Xll. 19:.25 
n. 2 

xii. 28 
xii. I 2 

lll. 8 
vi. 6 
ii. I 

Xll, 12 
xi. 34, xii. 11, 13 

iii. 6, x. 19 
iii. 8 
x.39 
xi. I 

1TLCTTO<; 11. 17, iii. 2 

1Tou'i:v In. 2, xi. 28, xii. 27 
1T0Atr; xi. 10, 16, xii. 22, xi.ii. 14 
1TOAVp,€p<n<; i. I 

1TOAVTp01TW', 1. I 

1TOV ii, 6, i~, 4 
1TpE<T/3VTEpOS XI. 2 

1rpon1rE'iv iv. 7 
1rpo0£CTl<; ix. 2 

7rpocr/.pXECT0ai fr. I 6 
trpocrox0[tE!V iii. I 0 

7rpocrtpaTO<; X. 20 

7rpocrxvcrir; xi. 2 8 
7rp6tp~TTJ<; 1. l 

7rpwToTOKO'> xii. 2 3 

prt(33or; 
pavncrp,o,; 

rra{3{3arurµfr; 
uaAEVELV 
la.ppa , 
UElElV 
~;upov 
<TKTJ~ 
crro,x,'iov 

XI, 21 

xii. 24 

iv. 9 
xii. 26 
XI. I I 

xn. 26 
i. 5, iii. 13 

viii. 2, Le'{, 2 1 II 

V. I2 

<TVVKEKEpaup.lvo<; 
uvV1Ta0E'iv 
UVVTEAEta 
0-WTTJp{a 

iv. 2 

iv. 15 
ix. 26 

vi. 9 

TEAE!OVV 

v. 14, vi. 1, 
App. B. 

ii, IO, V, 9, vii. 19, 

28, ix. 9, x. 14, 
xi. 40, A PP.· B. 

TEAE{wrrt~ 

TEAELW~<; 

TETpaX7JAlUJ1,(.-0<; 
nxvfr71r; 
Top,wTEpor; 

Vll. II 

xii. 2 

iv. 13 
xi. 10 

iv. 12 
'TOTE 

Tp<i1rEta 
Tp[p,71vov 
TVP,7rav{tELv 

" 1no; . , 
V1T£VClVT!O<; 

'V11'o3nyp,a . , 
V1TOUTaO-t<; 
V1TOUT(A.AEtV 
VU<J'W1TO<; 
VO-TEpELV 

tp£pE£r011i 
<f,of3epo<; 
tpWT{,ELV 

x_apaK~p 
xap,, 
Xepov/3E{v 
XP7JP,0.TL,ELV 
XptUTO<; 

x. 7, 9 
ix. 2 

XI, 23 
xi. 35 

1. 2 

x. 27 
viii. 5 

I. 3, iii. 14, xi. l 

x. 38 
ix. 19 

iv. l 

ix. 16 
x. 27 

vi. 4, X. 32 

i. 3 
xii. 2 8, xiii. 9, 2 5 

ix. 5 
viii. 5, xii. 25 

ix. 28 

xii. 18 
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